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Areyou
reduclng your ris-©
of heart attac_<2

A/ ost coronary risk factors are
preventable, curable or treatable.
Do you know the most common
risk factors?

Test yourself. Find out how
much you know about preventing
a heart attack.

This is not a pass or fail test.
Its purpose is to tell you how much
you know about reducing your
risk of a heart attack.

 Which iA a major risk factor
to heart attack'?

a High blood pre b sure.
b Cigarette smoking.

c High levels ofcholesterol and
fat in the blood.

d Diabete,n

e All ofthe above,

2 Which additional factor may
contribute to your rik ot
heart attack?

a ObeNit>

b Family history of heart
diseaMe.

c Lack of regular exercise.
d Alloftheabove,

 Which health risks are moMcontrollable by the individual?

a Riske, related to Your behavior

and habits.

b Inherited traits.

c Problenh in yourenviront-Dent,
such ah air pollution, highway
conditions.

d Conditions thut require care
from hospitals. docton and
other health pri,febsion,ils.

4 If vou feel uncomfortable pressure,
shortness of- breath or pain in
the center of your chest lasting
2 minute>. or more:

u Drive yourheifto a hospital
immediatelv,

b Wait an hour. it may be heart-
burn or indigestion.

c Call an emergency rebcue
serVICe.

d Leave a nieage with your
doctorfs answering service.

 Which foods add to cholaterolin the blood?

u Polyunsaturated vegetable
oils and maryanne.

b Low-fat milk and yogurt.

c Egg >olb. butter and cheae.

d Fibh und poultry.

6 A stroke happens when oxygen-rich
blood is clit offon its way to the brain.
Warning signab, of Ntroke include:

a Temporary dimness or los of
vision, particularly in one eye.

b Unexplained dizziness, un-
steadiness or sudden falls.

c Sudden, temporary weakness
or numbne» on one side ot

the body.

d Temporary loss ofspeech.
e All ofthe above.

 regular exercise for cardiovascularAnwne starting a program 01

fitne» Jhould:

a Go ''all out" from the start.

1, Contantly push to increase
the intensity of activity.

c Pick activities which are rhyth-
mic and repetitive. Start .lowly.

d Always stand htill or lie down
immediately after exercising.

 H>·pertenNion Inean>:
u Being nervous and high-strung.

h Feeling vcr>· tense.
c Having blood preh>,ure that

sta>'s higher than normall.
d All ofthe above.

 Untreated. high blood pressurecan cause which problem'

a Stroke.

b Heart attack.

c Kidney failure.
d All oftheabove.

 It ><u haic high bic„,d proiiure.>011 u ill need to:

u Take medication LiN preNcribed.
b Get >·our blood presure

checked regularly.
c Decrease amount of sodium

(salt) you eat.

d Lme weight if overweieht.
e All ofthe above.

ASS Li'ERS:

11)£, (2)d (3),i (4)£· (5)c

(6)£, <7),· (8),· (9ld (1(he

Scm e /0 11(,int.·fbr each airreel ,//1.' \'·e/.
100 or 90 - Excellent: Your answers show

rou re aware cifthe risk fulturb.ft>i- m'(,id-
inig u licart unack. Jit.g rentember, you can
caH Rcd Cms.\ anyww any,mc in .v,mr
/cimil.v need.* heal/h inst/-m·tim.

80 or 70 - Good: But. there's room fur im-
provement. Gill Red Cn )3·sfbr u lix 'ing et
the healih ands«/2,/.v cour.¥2% araihible m
wur lt,cal chamer.

60 or below - You need lic 112 Leant how
to fake better care of rour heart. CaN your
nean·st Red Cross chapter:

Coundess h-rex have heen ,wn'ed thi·, ugh
Nafely and health skills learned thi·ouell
Re'1 Croxs courses..4nd het mi.w' cd these
xkill.v. nu-l/ions of.lmericans lit't' sa/6:
happier, healthier lives.

American
Red Cross

-L Well Help.
Will You?
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IN MEMORIAM
Sergeant James L. Biggs

March 18, 1937-December 18, 1984
Shot alid Kit,tedi'll the LiNE of D itt:w
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An important part of America's future is in the palm of
our hands. It's the Super Tree. America's Great Greeti
Hope. You see, in 50 years, our country is going to need
twice as much wood and paper. The Super Tree is helping
to fill that gap. Because it grows faster, taller-and yields
more wood. For more than 25 years now Chesapeake has
been developing Super Trees. We grow these trees first by
taking cuttings from the best trees around and graft ing
them onto seedlings iii a seed orchard. After a time, cones
develop, are collected, and their seeds taken to a nursery
where they grow into seedlings. The seedlings are then
planted. The result: Super Trees. And by growing Super
Itees, we can help keep pace with a growing America

u Chesapeake
Resourreful by nature.

West Point,Virginia 23181 804/843-5000
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Sgt. Jim Biggs: Epilogue

 never cease to find revelations as I walk through the shad-
.lows of life. They may not be momentous, but nonetheless,
they arerevelations ofa sort. I walkthrough the shadows of
life a little more than most. I am a cop.

My brothers would chide me because I use the term "cop." I
am a State Cop, which is the vernacular used by those who
would readily do us harm. "Virginia State Trooper" is the
more sophisticated tei·m.

But, back to my revelations. The last shadow I walkecl
through has left me somewhat perplexed as to what the reve-
lation could be. I remember that at the scene ofthe shooting,
I looked at the jacket. I saw the three-stripe chevrons, and I
knew it was Sgt. Biggs. I didn't feel myself get angry; I didn't
get nauseated. I did get real serious. Iii my heart, I knew that
"the Catfish" was gone.

My seriousness locked in. I felt all of the interpersonal re-
sources that make me a living cop begin to come alive as I was
caught upiii thesweeping machinery ofthe manhunt. My
brothers were coming in motion as one unit to find a killer. It
was a search mission, and it was not personal. The night was
cold, dark and rainy in Rupert, West Virginia, vet the
wai·mth of personal assistance from strangers helped to ward
off the chill.

The K-9 men were fantastic, as always. With little rest,
they pushed on and on, tracking and backtracking, checking
each otherto be sure they were right. Their intent was to
iii:ike sure that fugitive Greg Frye stayed cold, wet and tired.

They succeeded. At 3:30 a. m., Greg Frye was captured.
The emotions of I)ecember 18, 1984, did not catch up with

me until December 231·d, when I was in church. A hymn

sliced thi·ough me like a sword, and I had to leave.
Although I have not seen the revelation ofthe Catfish's

death, there are certain ironies tube found in these shadows.

I probably missed the Frye vehicle by about 15 minutes. I had
just been to the Alleghany County line ancl returned to Le>
ington when I heard the radio message. I must have passed
Greg Frye and his accomplice on nix return

Also, I had just seen the Catfish one weekto the clay before
his death. He hadcome with some of his mentomy office for
uniform measurements. He wore no vest.

His shirt was a little too big. I remember well telling the
Catfish that Omarthetentmakermade eurshirts. Mr.

Schockley of Kay Uniforms laughed with us. Mr. Schockley
died of'a heart attack the same day that Sgt. Biggs was killed.

The Catfish and I were unlikely fi'iends. We were op-
posites. He was the serious, solid Department man, and I was
the rogue, hostile to supervision and discipline. He couldn't
convert me, and I coul(ln't undermine him. However, the Cat-

fish was all right.
I know in my own heart that God took the Catfish for a rea-

son. He gave meat least enough reasoning ability ancl faith to
figure that out. But why take such a gentle person in stich a
violent manner? Although my revelation will not appear, per-
haps this tragic cleath shook nie backintothe world ofreality.
I think that the Catfish would think so, too.

TrooperJerry L. Hines
Editor-in-Chief

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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TROUT FISHING IN

VIRGINIA

 HE OLI) I)OMINIONPROVIDESAWEALTH

OF REALLY FIRST-

CLASS TROUT FISHING. Cap-
italizing upon this valuable asset
requires only that we do a little
searching for the streams and
brushing up on the tactics required
to outsmart this wise adversary. To
simplify this task, come along with
me as I take a trout-fishing trip
throughout our beautiful State.

Starting close to my home in
Edinburg, located in the northern
part of the Shenancloah Valley, we
find Big Stoney Creek and Cedar
Creek. These are both excellent

freestone streams located on the

limestone-rich valley floon

The most popular part of Big
Stoney, starting at Lantz Mill and
continuing upstream for about five
miles, can easily be reached from
route 675. Many anglers also like
the vicinity of Cedar Creek above
Zepp; route 600 provides good
access to this whole drainage area.

These two streams are at their

best in April and May. Spin fisher-
men do well with size 0 gold Mel)ps

4

By Harry W. Murray

1

21*4'1 - ' .*tr 13't 'P*lut

1 »-(3>f»*gll
spinners atid Rooster Tail spinners
in both of these streams. Fly fisher-
men make good catches with size 8
white marabou muddlers and size 10

bitch creek nymphs. Dry flies are
not extremely productive in these
two streams, but anyone seeking
this type of action can do well by
driving just a few miles east to the
Shenandoah National Park.

Even early in the season it is pos-
sible to land many nice brook trout
in the headwater streams found iii

Wif 4/
. i, 9 2. - the park. These rugged niountains,

which extend more than 100 miles

from Front Royal at the north to

Waynesboro at the south, contain
more than 40 trout streams.

The reason dry flies are produe-
tire in these streams early iii the
seasonis easy to understandif we
examine what Mother Nature is

doing. Aquatic insects, especially
quill gordon (Epeorus pleuralis)
and clark blue quill (Paralep-
tophlebia adoptiva) May flies begin
hatching fi·om the streams in Al)ril.

The trout population iii these
mountains consists primarily of nat-
urally reproducing native brook
trout. They have been in these
mountains much longer than the
white man has been in North Amer-

ica, and the trout we find there

today did not last this long by beilig
stupid. Thousands of years of natu-
ral adaptation have taught these
fish to feed when food is available.

Theiefore, when the natural insects

aie on the water, the trout will read-

ily fee(i upon them.
This is where we come iii. By

carefully observing each pool and

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine



run before fishing it, we can often
spot a good trout rising to take the
natural May flies from the surface.
Closer study will reveal that the
brookie is not moving about the
pool, but has selected one specific
feeding station. By dropping our
artificial dry flies about a foot up-
stream from these feediiig stations,
we can catch these ,surface feeders

with amazing regularity.
This mountain-trout game pro-

vides quite a contrast to the
crowded conditions we see on open-
ing day at the large, stocked
streams. Often, I will not encounter
another angler on these heaclwater
streams. Naturally, the further one
gets from the uell-traveled roads,
the better chance there is offinding
solitude and better fishing. Back-
packing to these streams permits
ali almost wilderness experience
within easy reach of all Virginia
anglei·s.

Goilig south from the Shenan-
cloah National Park, we finel much
the sanie type offishing where the
Blue Ridge Mountains continue into
the George Washington National
Forest. Two good stieanis here are
the Tye River off route 56 and Piney
River off route 63 on the eastern

side of the mountain. Sherando

Lake offi·oute 816 also provides
good trout fishing, and offers excel-
lent camping facilities.

The angler seeking an area for a
family vacation which also offers
good trout fishing shouki seriously
consider Sherando Lake. The

swimming beach pi·ori(led by the
National Forest Service is one ofthe

cleanest 1 have ever seen, and the

beautiful surrounding mountains
produce a very relaxing atmos-
phere. This beach is available to
non-campers as well as to those
using the canwgi·ound. The excel-
lent trout fishing available to Dacl
throughout the area is a wonderful
ft'inge benefit.

Fishing tactics in this area are
much the same as those describe(l

for the Shenancloah National Park,

butt as summer approaches, the
streams get low and the fish get
spooked. It is imperative that we
at)1)ioach each pool with the utmost
caution.

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

At the small streams, I often
crawl into a casting position and
then stay motionless for several
mi]1utes before making my presen-
tation. This pause allows the trout
to calm down in case I was not as

quiet in my approach as I should
have been. Naturally, if I come in
like a bulldozer, kieking rocks and
splashing water, the trout will not
calm down for hours. These quiet
moments, which I insist upon in
low-water conditions, also allow me
to survey the pool calmly and look
for feeding trout.

Bv summer, the majority of
aquatic insect hatches are over, and
the trout must look elsewhere for

theirfood. Again, looking to
Mother Nature, we find this

demand more than adequately
filled. The thick canopy of foliage
which covers these mountain

streams is loaded with ants, beetles

and a broad variety of land insects.

The farther
one gets from

the well-traveled

roads, the better
chance there is of

finding solitude
and better fishing.

Backpacking to these
streams permits an
almost wilderness

experience within
reach of all

Virginia anglers.

The resident, naturally ie-
produced tiout are quite familiar
with this type offood, but so are the
stocked trout which have lasted this

long into the season. These land-
born insects are the only food on the
table, so the trout eat either these

or nothing.
I get good results all summer

with dry black and cinnamon ants in
sizes 16, 18 and 20. My favorite
beetle imitation is the black deer-

hair Crow beetle in sizes 14 and 16.

Considering the low-water con(li-
tions, it is easy to understand why
delicate leadei·s tapered clown to 5x
and 6x often will out-produce hear-
ier terminal tackle.

A short drive west from the Blue

Ridge brings us to some of the
largest and most beautiful ti'out
streams in the State. The Bull Pas-

ture River, running parallel to State
Route 678, ranks high in popularity
among Virginia anglers. This
stream has a very long drainage
which comes from the towering
ridges ofthe Virginia highlands.
The high-water levels of spring
cause this stream to provide good
catches with weighted, reel-and-
white dardevele sl)oons. The design
of these lures enables one to fish

slowly, but with an enticing action,
along the river bottom in the deep
1,ools c,f the sti·eam.

Fly fishermen do well with well-

weighted stone-fly nymphs early iii
the season, but even careful use of
these in the home pool of a known
trout will not assure success. A

friend once took me to a specific
hole which he said contained a huge
bi'own ti·out the local anglet·s hl
respectfully named Big Jim Brown.
Although I fished that hole dili-
gently for over an hour, I saw
nothing of BigJim Brown. Even
returning to this pool late in the eve-
ning, which is often brown trout
feeding time, proved unsuccessful.
For all I know, this long-time resi-
dent is stillclown there eating
everything that comes within
reach-except offerings presented
to him by fishermen.

My favorite stream in these
mountains is the Jackson River.

Route 220 will put you within easy
reach of this whole stream, with

ioutte 623 or route 2411eading into
one of the most beautiful sections of

any trout stream in the East: the

Hidden Valley of the Jackson River.
There is a three-mile stretch

between these two roads which is

accessible only by foot.
Many springs flow into the Jack-

son throughout this area, which
helps to extend the period ofgood
fishing well into the summer. Con-
ventional spinning lures are quite

5
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effective here during the early part
of the season, but by late May many
fish are feeding quite heavily on the
natural caddis flies. Fly fishermen
using sizes 12, 14 and 16 olive and
brown elk-hair caddis imitations

make some outstanding catches
each evening. During the day, a
weighted olive caddis pupa fished
slowly in the deep cuts below the rif-
fles can be deadly.

The last time I fished this stream,

a sudden storm dumped quite a bit
of water right on this drainage, and
the stream quickly became dis-
colored. Not willing to accept
defeat, but knowing my little caddis
imitations would never be seen in

that discolored water, I tied on a big
black streamer which my fishing
partner jokingly referred to as "a
young alligator." The trout were not
nearly this critical; in fact, they
acted as though they had been wait-
ing all spring for that big mouthful
offeathers. I had one of the finest

days of trout fishing I have ever
experienced.

Continuing south along the Jack-
son River, we find the State-owned
T.M. Gathright Wildlife Manage-
mentarea. Here, Lake Moomaw
provides excellent fishing for good-
sized rainbow ti·out. Many styles of
fishing are productive for trout in
lakes such as Moomaw, but one
lesson I learned several years ago in
Montana can save houi·s of frustra-

tion, so let me describe first the
problem and then the solution.

The silence oflate evenings on
lakes is often disiupted by trout
jumping violently from the surface.
Excited anglers quickly knot on a
dry fly to take advantage of the big
fish feeding heavily upon the sur-
face, only to face defeat regardless
ofwhich surface fly is used. There is
a good reason. The trout are not
feeding on insects which are resting
on the water's surface, but are actu-
ally going foi· those only an inch or
two below the surface.

What is happening is that thou-
sands of aquatic midge insects are
swimming up from the lake bottom
to emerge from the surface and fly
away as adults. The iiistant these
miclge pupae t'each the surface,
they pop their wings and are gone;

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine



thus, the trout seldom get a shot at
them on top of the water, but ti·y for
them on their way up.

As the midge pupae ascend in the
water, the trout spot them and
make a beeline for them. Often, a
midge is almost to the surface by
the time the trout gets to it, and the
fish's recklessness carries him right
out of the water. We see a jumping
trout; whether he got the fly or not,
we would be treated to the same

show.

All of this commotion takes place
on top of the water, while the ti·(,ut
is actually feeding below the sur-
face. It cloesn't seem quite fuir to
the unsuspecting angler, but by
playing our cards right, we can get
even.

independent
Theatres, [nc.

Skyline Center 5205 Leesburg Pike, Suite 203

Bailey's Crossroads, VA. 22041

Harley Davidson, President 703 379-6633

ip. 7 «CDUC

NEWBERRY ----00

Trucking Company, Inc.
Contract Carrier • Coal Hauling

Route 1, Box 482
Vansant, Virginia 24656 .....69'/C -ill/t

(703) 597-7656 =-.///P.'

1 ji
A size 18, 20 or 22 weighted midge                                                                                                           -

--1-

pupa in either black, olive or cream,
will catch a lot of fish under these Rm#*0015*-6*.
conditions. The trout can be fished $:>144<gs-*<1A"e*.a»*&* 2.s:m ». 1 * 332'49¢P»»

successfully on a very fine leader .1*IM#

with a fly rod, or on a two- to four- .*ki# -- -*Xe'»»26w«26'll'll'imill
pound test spinning line with a bub-
ble. Many of these trout will cruise
about the lakes in a pattern, so that 61by watching one feed, we can antici-
pate where our fly should be cast.

Drop the fly in front ofthe trout,
and as he approaches (you can often *5©i*»*AiGCOMPAN¥1

«%*r«%224**OENORFOLK13«14%19«*1*lsee him coming), imparta<gentle, .

twitching action to the fly to get the 
22*IC'*Ot#**¥6:No®*,VA=*d

fish's attention. Easy d,es it on the 4*3*.Brm=14%94%@94%*0,14%%*Mw,484  R'
strike. These are often very large **SUPERTHRIFTIAnt,1:141
trout, and some violent things can  4411«11929*>.Eik*au=-.. -all-m">t?3

happen when you stick your hook in
his jaw.

PEPSL
At a recent meeting, a friend THE CHOICE OF

walked over and handed me one of ANEWGENERATION.
the midges I had tied for him the
week befoi·e. My beautiful little tie
only faintly resembled its original

:u' . 7.3 .I ·1 <-.6Ld -.-i''li >.·S;:--E?10}·'§i} i··-'---+&<form; the body was coming off, the
feathers were unwound and the *tiOTHERib*AndNS*

....>*/1....1/Im:...  .*
hook was badly bent. A little de- ./:I'Wi:* 14%***a"Mt'-*-4."1<'
jected, I inquired, "Kermit, what PEPSI-COLA .Y #/#+I:·<46 ·9>·>2>··> '· ·" I'l/£

6'. ::6:2:64*wfgds>§: r ...1

did you do to my beautiful fly?" BOTTLING COMPANY >,'2 soe ---0-•• f/ts /With a proud grin, he replied, "I OF DANVILLE
just landed a 22-inch rainbow on it %44 1 otore E

1001 Riverside Drive Murfreesbor°, 04:0
this evening."Good enough. Danville, VA 24540 *04mMWI 1 Thrift Store mam,#- 10, j

Now, let's head south to the high- *»2»*G,101 North N*5 . 4

est mountains in our State. Mt.

Rogers, at 5,729 feet, provides a
tremendous drainage fbi' some out-
standing trout waters. Many ofthe

Pepsi, Pepsi·Cola and The Choice of a New Generation
streams iii this national recreation are trademarks 01 PepsiCo, Inc.

area offer good fishing for either

1faL Indian River Iftm.6. Portsmouth
 Thrtt Store 35'=3EZ Thrift store Va. Beach, Va. 41•j-: ..4 Portsmouth, 3,Va

2> 488-6828
54-112
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Virginia State Troopers
You Rate With Us!

Law enforcement officers receive a 10% discount on accommodations at the Holiday
Inn Wytheville. Enjoy mountain magic. . .skiing, backpacking, horseback riding,
fishing and boating. Natural parks, caverns, and historical attractions are nearby.

Try a hearty meal fireside at the Inn. Law enforcement officers receive a 50% dis-
count on meals.

Come to Holiday Inn Wytheville, where the Blue Ridge, Appalachian and Great
Smokey Mountains meet. We cater to our Troopers!

Banquet and meeting facilities available.

For reservations or further information call toll free:

800-HOL-IDAY or call: 703-228-5483.

* *96&9 3/C Wytheville
171 rRA'CO
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P.O. Box 1188 · Cullman, AL 35056 · (205) 739-1606
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rainbows or browns in the lower

parts of the stream, and for
brookies in the upper 1·eaches.
Again, a willingness to hike a mile
or two may inci·ease the quality of
one's angling tremendously.

Routes 16, 21 and 58 provide good
access to this area. Some ofthe

most popular streams are Lower
Green Cove Creek, Big Wilson and
the Box Creek drainage.

A little dejected,
I inquired,"Kermit,

what did you do to
my beautiful fly?"
With a proud grin,

he replied,
"Ijustlandeda

22-inch rainbow

on it this euening."

Trout-fishing tackle for Virginia's
waters generally fulls into two cate-
gories-ultra-light spinning and fly
casting. Ultra-light spiiining rods of
five to six feet with a delicate action

are ideal. Small, open-front spin-
ning reels possessing sensitive
drags will save a lot of fish for you.
This type of reel also allows max-
imum distance when casting small-
ti'out lures, but even these should
be loaded with lines no heavier than

four-pound test.
Spinning lures, such as Mepps

Aglia, Panther Martin, Eppinger
Dardevele and Rooster Tail s],ill-
ners iii sizes Me oz. through 14 oz.,
are all very effective in our waters.

Fly fishermen can do well with fly
rods of eight to nine feet which han-
dle four- to five-weight lines on the
large streams, but on the small
streams seven- to seven and a half-

foot rods with #4 lines will perform
best. Graphite is an ideal material
for construction of the large rods,
bill is very disappointing in small
rods. For the small mountain

streams, knowledgeable anglers
are finding top-grade glass rods by
far the most efficient tools.

The choice of a trout reel is not

really critical, so long as we select

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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one of light weight. For this reason,
I would strongly discourage the use
of automatic 1·eels. In addition to

being heavy, they seldom hold ade-
quatebacking and are often
undependable. They have a habit of
not wanting to release the line just
as your biggest trout ofthe summer
decides he wants to make a strong
run. Naturally, the line breaks and
the fish goes free.

Floating fly lines cover 95 percent
of oui· ti·out needs. Special sink-tip
lines can often improve one 's
chances in lakes, but they find little
use in our streams, except quite
early in the season when the water

level is high.
A good selection of flies for the

whole State throughout the season
should include streamers, nymphs
and dry flies. Streamers, such as
the black and white mai'at)ou mud-

dlers, black woolly bugger, spud-
dler and Shenk's sculpin in sizes 6 to
10, are all quite productive,

Nym})h fishermen should carry
sulfuis, hare's ear, shrimp and
March browns, in sizes 8 to 16, as
well as midge pupae in olive, black
and tan in sizes 18, 20 and 22.

Dry-fly anglers planning to cover
many areas will need a broader
selection, since trout feeding at the
surface ean oftenbe very demand-
ing and we never know just what we
will encounter.

Conventional May-fly patterns,
such as the light cahill, March
brown, quill gordon and sulfur in
sizes 10 through 16 are a must. The
often-encountered caddis hatches

are fairly well-matched with tan and
olive elk-hair caddis ties in sizes 12

through 16. For the summer, we
should have black and einnamon

ants and hair beetles in sizes 14

through 22. Grasshoppers and
crickets in sizes 10 to 16 can produce
some lunker trout and should

always be carried.
Yes, we have a real gold mine of

trout fishing in Virginia for the
angler who is willing to do a little
searching and studying. Efforts
spent in this direction will never be
wasted, if we remember that "God

does not subtract from one's allot-

ted time on earth the hours spent
fishing."
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eouinsiae virginia,

"Serving Your
Banking Needs

at Seven

Locations."

Jarratt Stony Creek Carson

Prince George

Rohoic/Dinwiddie Co. Petersburg
Greensville/Emporia

"Big Bank Service with
the Down Home Touch"

Mernbei FDIC

*Mpill

COVE-4 1
GOLF&
YACHT
CLUB INC.
SALUEES
THE

INFORMATION SOURCES

Murray's Fly Shop
Harry Murray
R (). Box 156

Edinburg, VA 22824
(703) 984-4212

Free catalog-brochure on Vir-
ginia with hatch chart, fly
discussions and tackle recom-

mendations. Maps for George
Washington National Forest and
Shenancloah National Park.

Trout fly-fishing schools and
guiding. Call for current "fishing
condition report."

U.S. Forest Service

Jefferson National Forest

3517 Brandon Ave.

Roanoke, VA 24018
Maps and camping information on
Mt. Rogers area and other dis-
triets ofJefferson National

Forest.

U.S. Forest Service

George Washington National
Forest

Federal Building
Hai'risonburg, VA 22801

Maps and camping informatioii on
George Washington National
Forest.

Virginia Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries

RO. Box 11104

Richmond, VA 23230
Excellent booklets and general
information on State-wide fish-

ing. Boat access guide listing all
public-access sites in VA.

Virginia Division of State Parks
1201 Washington Building
Capital Square
Richmond, VA 23219

Complete list of State parks
showing facilities and locations.

Virginia Campground
Association

Itt. 1, Box 120
New Kent, VA 23124

Directory of VCAc:impgrounds
giving facilities and locations.

Virginia Travel Council
7619 Bi·ook Rd.
Richmond. VA 23227

Excellent booklet of camp-
grounds: private, State, National +

Park, National Forest and Re- 1
gional Park. Booklet entitled :
Virginict Acco'mmodation.9 gives 1

complete information on almost ]
400 niotels and hotels thi*oughout 
Virginia.

Shenandoah Valley Travel
Association

R O. Box 488-AG

New Market, VA 22844

Excellent booklet on camp- 1
grounds, restaurants,
accommodations. Maps included. '

Philpott Lake
Rt. 6, Box 140
Bassett, VA 24055

Excellent map and booklet on 1

Philpott Lake and Smith River 
with access points and
cami)grounds.

A.R.A.-Virginia Sky-Line Co. 
Inc.

R O. Box 727

Luray, VA 22835

Information on lodging and facili- 1

ties in Shenai-tdoah National 
Park. 3-

Superintendent's Office
Shenandoah National Park »

Lurav, VA 22835
Maps and general Information on '
Park.

Virginia Fishing License
Requirements:

Nonresidents' season license

-$15.00 1
Nonresidents' trout license

-$10.00
Special five-day license for resi-

dents and nonresidents (not

valid for trout fishing except
fee areas)-$3.00

Residents' State license-$7.50

Residents' county license-$3.00
Residents' State trout

license-$4.00

National Forest license-$2.00

.9 % tt....
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At Econo Lodge we
value the help from
our Troopers.

Omega Inn
526 Orange Avenue, N.E.
Roanoke, Virginia 24016
703/981-9341

Econo Lodges*
6523 Midlothian Turnpike

 Richmond, Virginia 23225804/276-8241

3400 Cumberland Road

Bluefield, W. Virginia 24701
304/327-8171

5408 Williamsburg Road
Sandston, Virginia 23!50
804/222-1020

912 Commonwealth Ave.

Bristol, Va. 24201

703/466-2112

800 S. Virginia Avenue 400 Emmet St.

Collinsville, Virginia 24078 Charlottesville, Virginia 22901
703/647-3941 804/296-2104

2708 Mercury Boulevard 2014 Holiday Drive

Hampton, Virginia 23666 Charlottesville, Virginia 22901
804/826-8970 804/295-3185

1190 E. Main Street 13964 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

Wytheville, Virginia 24382 Woodbridge, Virginia 22191
703/228-5517 703/494-4144

13317 Gordon Boulevard 5321.lefferson Davis Hwy.
Woodbridge, Virginia 22191 Fredericksbure, Va. 22401

703/491-5196 703/898-5440

25 S. Crater Road

Petersburg, Virginia 23803 our toll-free reservation

 e take advantage of
804/861-4680

Nationwide 2800) 446-6900
4725 W. Military Highway

Chesapeake, Virginia 23321
804/488-4963

"Earn a free night's lodging"
Stay with us for six nights in any of
our Allen Management locations
and the seventh night is on us.

Econo Lodge
0000000000000

Write or call Marketing Department

Allen Management,Inc.
544 Settlers Landing Rd. P.O. Box 608
Hampton, Virginia 23669
(804) 722-2804
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HOOT
Someone?

By Richard Varenchik

ll.1/EFORE THEY

ARE HIRED, ALL RECRUITS FOR THE
LOSANGELESCOUNTYSHERIFF'SDE-
PARTMENT ARE CONFRONTED WITH

THIS QUESTION:"COULD YOU SHOOT
SOMEONE?" Responses from most recruits are

similar, said psychologist John G. Stratton. As-
piring deputies say they would not like it, but

A could shoot and kill someone if they had to.
"I dont think they think about it that

 much," Stratton said. But Stratton
 thinks about it. He thinks about it all
 the time. That is what he gets paid for.

Since he became director of

psychological services for the Los
- Angeles County Sheriff's De-

partment in July 1974, Stratton
has counseled more than 100 of-

ficers involved in shootings.
Those counseled were a mix

of L.A. County Sheriffs
deputies and officers from

other departments. In ap-
proximately half of those

u incidents, someone was
killed in the shooting

PHOTOGRAPH BY TOM KOCHEI.

LA<,0

Many counseled officers said they
found the reality of killing someone
far different from what they imag-
ined it might be. Even when the
shooting was clearly justified, offi-
cers found themselves packed with

guilt and doubts. "It's a lot different
when you see a guy die in front of
you rather than watching a person
die on some television drama,"
Stratton said.

He recalled the words ofone offi-
eer who shot and killed a man

threatening a group of people with a
large knife: "Two years ago when I
interviewed for this job, I was asked
if I could shoot someone and I an-

swered'yes.' My expectations then
and the realities I have experienced
are totally different."

The officer said he was so dis-

turbed that he never again wanted
to be in a position where he might
have to shoot someone. As soon as

he was financially able, he said he
would leave law enforcement. "It is

just no fun killing someone. Even if
he is acrazy, acriminal, orabum,"
the officer said.

All officers who shoot someone do
not have such problems, but a sig-
nificant number do. Stratton

divides into three groups the offi-
cers he has counseled after

shootings: Those suffering minimal
effects, those suffering moderate
effects and those with severe prob-
lems. An officer's background and
life situation often play a great role
in dictating his reaction to a
shooting.

"If heisin good health, has agood
family situation and good emotional
stability, he will probably be okay.
The more stress he is having in his
personal life, the more difficulty he
is going to have coping with the
,shooting," Stratton said.

Sometimes, it is not stress, but a
strange twist of fate that makes a

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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shooting particularly difficult for an
officer to deal with. Stratton re-

members a case in which an offieei·

shot and killed a man at 11:30 p.m.
Eight hours later, the officer's wife
had a baby. "Think of the in-
congruity. He had to deal with the
fact that he took a life, and eight
hours later he was dealing with the
birth ofhis kid. Here youhave a
brand-new life, and just a little bit
ago he killed somebody," said
Stratton.

To deal with such situations, the
Los Angeles Sheriffs Department
requires any officer involved in a
shooting to have at least one session
with Stratton. The rule is helpful in
removing any stigma an officer
might feel by going to see a psychol-
ogist. "You do the same thing for
everyone, so it removes the stigma.
They must come in and see me
within five days of the shooting. We
do what I call an emotional debrief-

ing," Stratton said.
Stratton starts by explaining to

the officer that no reports on the
counseling session will go to anyone
else. Then he stresses that he has

talked to many other officers in-
volved in shootings. "I let them
know I have learned things from
others that may be of helptothem."

Officers react to shootings in
many different ways, but there are
some common experiences. "They
williose sleep, have flashbacks and
experience the shooting in slow mo-
tion," the psychologist explained.

The perception of slow motion is
very common, and some officers
claim they see bullets leaving their
gun and entering the suspect's
body. "They sometimes recall it for
days on end. They see the grimaces
on the person's face and the final
body movements. In addition, they
hear the anguished sci·earns or
blood-curdling yells. This, officers
record like video tape, to be kept
forever, always ready to be played
back," Stratton said.

On the basis of the flashback and

slow-motion experiences, officers
sometimes begin to wonder ifthev
are going crazy. However, it can be
very difficult for officers to admit
they are having problems coping
with a shooting. "Police officers do

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

not talk about human weakness and

frailty as being problems of police
officers," Stratton said.

That is why the psychologist
quickly lets an officer know that
other officers experience the same
problems during the days following
a shooting. "It makes it a lot easier
for some of them to know [that ]
others have suffered the same

thing."
Officers who handle their situa-

tion well may make only one visit to
see Stratton orone ofthethree psy-
chologists who work with him at the
Sheriffs Department. Usually, an
officer will come in two or three

times. Stratton's advice varies, de-
pending on what problems an
officer is having. He also considers
how great the problems are. The of-
ficer may simply be advised to open
better lines of communication with

his wife and family.
Adjustments at work may also be

necessary Each day, on his way to
work, one officer drove past a mar-
ket where he had shot a man. He

recalled the shooting each time he
passed the market, and the memo-
ries disturbed him. The problem
was alleviated by transferring him
to a different station.

More serious difficulties await of-

ficers who refuse to admit that they
are bothered by a shooting. "It just
keeps building up and they have
more problems," Stratton said.

He remembers an officer who al-

ways claimed he was doing fine-
nothing was bothering him-after
he had shot and killed an armed-

robbery suspect. Three years later,
Stratton met the officer again.

"I want you to know that many of
the things we discussed have ham
pened to me," the officer said. "I
lost 2() pounds. I'vesci'eamed inthe
middle of the night and have had to
be startled outof nightmares. I am
divorced," the officer said.

Stratton said about 10 officers he
has counseled have either moved to

departments with less of a crime
problem or have left police work.
One officer left law enforcement ful-

lowing a shooting because he felt he
would not be able to shoot another

human being. Stratton does not
look on these situations as failures.

"My job is to do whatever I can to
help them do what is best for them.
If it is not best for them to be a cop
anymore, that's fine. I don't con-
sider it losing an officer. I consider it
a step in a person's life," the psy-
chologist said.

He said traumatic incidents, such
as shootings, can have beneficial re-
sults. In situations where an officer

has been shot at but escapes being
hit, or is shot and lives, he may de-
cide to do things differently with his
"second chance."

One officer was experiencing
marital problems along with finan-
cial and career difficulties. One day,
while responding to a call, he was
shot in the stomach and nearly died.
As he began to recover, he made
promises to himself. Priorities were
rearranged and he began living his
life with more direction.

Such results are what Los An-

geles County Sheriff Sherman
Block sought when, as undersheriff

10 years ago, he helped create his
department's Psychological Ser-
vices Bureau. "I'm more than

pleased. Its human values, you can't
measure. On a practical basis, it has
saved many dollars that might have
been wasted through the loss ofex-
pei+ienced and well-trained people,"
Block said.

The 1983-84 bud-

get for the Psy-
chological
Services Bureau

was $239,881.
While this is a

small amount in

the total Los An-

geles County Sheriff's Depart-
ment budget of $388.4 million for
1983-84, it would be a large sum for

a small department.
However, Dr. Stratton notes,

small departments do not have
anywhere near the number of
shootings that happen in Los An-
geles, and so would not need the
services of a full-time psychol-
ogist. He suggests arranging a
program where officers from
small departments can visit a 10-
cal, private-practice psychologist
on an "as needed" basis.
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Portmit of a lk,oper

 011111SUC' 'Charlie"

EAVER

T
O TH()SE WHO I)ON'T

KNOW HIM, THE FIRE-
ARM AT THE TROOPER'S

SIDE SEEMS LIKE aparadox to
the polished silvei· crosses that
adorn his shirt collar and peek out
above the lai,els of his winter uni-
form's coat.

But to Trooper Carlisle "Charlie"
Weaver, the combination of crosses
ancl guns is not only natural-it's
essential. Weaver is one of a few

troopers on Virginia's State Police
force who has combined two call-

ings-ministry ancl law
enfurcement.

A career trooper with more than
25 years under his belt, Weaver also
is an ordained minister, pastor of
the Living Stone Baptist Church in
Dinwiddie County and founder of
the State Police chaplainey pro-
gram. Though he has fiel(led more
than his share of surprised looks
anc] pointed questions about the
blending of careers, Weaver sees
nothing unusual about being a
preacherand police officer. Instead,
he sees a void being filled. "I feel
like God called me" to establish the

14

By Margie Shetterly

State Police chaplaincy program,
Weaver said.

While the path toward the coin-
bination ofcallings hasn't always
been clear, Weaver's faith in God

and belief that his life is continually
directed have never wavered.

Weaver's Christian fuith dates

back to his childhood, when he and

his small friends played "church. . "1

was always the preacher," he said
with a chuckle. But when it came

time to choose a career, Weaver

picked police work-not the pulpit.
Looking back, Weaver is convinced
that even that was the work of God.

When Weaver, now 56, first ap-
plied to the State Police, he was a
month away from the cut-off age of
30 for new trool)ers. At the time, his
career was floundering. A laid-off
machinist with the Norfolk ancl

Western Railroad in Roanoke,
Weaver was struggling to make
ends meet by selling insurance.

One day, oil the way to National
Guard duty, he spied a lone trooper
directing traffic. That dignified,
solitary figure of authority so im-
pressed Weaver that he applied

with the Department. "I felt it was
one way I could make my life count
for something."

During his probation, he served
in Fredericksburg. After that, he
was assigned to Dinwiddie County
and has been there ever since. Until

four years ago, Weaver worked reg-
ular patrol. Now his assignment is a
daylight job with the Safety Divi-
sion, supervising automobile
inspection stations.

'At first I was pretty much like
most troopers," Weaver recalled. "I
believed in God . . . went to church

when I could." But when Weaver

felt the undeniable call to pieach in
19(it), he encountered his first strug-
gle with the two vocations. In 1970,
he was "baptized iii the Holy Spirit
and began to see miracles happen.

He als() began a soul-searching
struggle to blend his enthusiastic
fervor over his new-found faith with

hisjoband his family On one hand,
he felt "God was calling me to
preach." On the other, he had
worked hard as a State Trooper, and
the emotional ties to both the work

and his fellow troopers were strong.

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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SprinAWL 10-0 PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
We appreciate the efforts of Virginia State Troopersin their dedicated service to the community.Springwood is a private psychiatric hospital serving adults andadolescents who are experiencing severe psychiatric disorders ordependency on alcohol and/or drugsThe hospital is licensed by the Commonwealth of Virginia and is fullyaccredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.Route 4, Box 50

Leesburg, Virginia 22075
703/777-0800

*0214\ S ME
RICHMOND-SOUTH

6346 Midlothian Turnpike
Richmond, Virginia 23225

(804) 276-6450
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- "* hen Godealled metothe
ntinistru . ..I neglected my
trunity grossly. I came near to
losing mu family in irving to
save the tuorld."

The tug-of-war over leaving the
Department for the pulpit was "hell
on earth,"Weaver said. It was
equally brutal foi hisfamily. "It al-

- most cost me adivoree,"Weaver
admitted. "When God called me to

= the ministry...I neglected my
family grossly. I came near (to) los-
ing my family in trying to save the
world."

But, as with so many other strug-
gles in Weaver's life, solutions
eventually made themselves clean
"God hit me over the head with a
brick" and convinced him to include

his wife, Nan, and their five chil-
dren in his religion-instead of
cutting them offfrom it.

And when he di(lii't get ajob out-
side the Department that would
have enabled him to preach full-
time, Weaver was convinced that
God was leading him clown differ-
ent, fur less conventional paths.

He knew theii that his ministry
 would be one to police officers-a

group of individuals who often feel
separated from the rest of society,
who think that those outside their

profession can't understand or em-
pathize with the pressures and
worries oftheir varied work. The
success of his ministry would be
keyed to the fact that he knew all too
well what it was like to be a patrol-
ling trooper, to face death and
violence and to struggle with emo-
tions that are hidden deep beneath
the facacle of the "macho" trooper

9 image.
It was an area of ministry that

was non-existent until 1979. Until

then, troopers hael no one within
the Department to whom they
could turn for spiritual help. Those
who were lucky could rely on their
friends and family; most sti·uggled
by themselves.

On Weaver's 50th bii·thday, Au-
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"I don'tkeeprecorA names
or incidents. No one questions
me about it. And I don't use my
jobas a soapboxtopreach."

Must 1, 1979, all of that changed.
After actively promoting the idea to
his superiors, Weaver and R.W.
Steele, another trooper based in
southwest Virginia who is an or-
dained niinister, were named official

State Police Chaplains. It was an
answer to Weaver's 1()-year dream.

The two chaplains split the State
in half. Weaver handled the eastern

region sti·etching from Petersburg
to Washington. Steele worked the
area west of Roanoke. The response
was overwhelming. Both wei·e hit

with a barrage of calls fi'om troop-
ers and their families who needed

their help. "We stayed pretty busy."
But the Department's strong

commitment to the chaplaincy al-
lowed the two to make their

ministry a "priority thing" in which
they could drop their regular duties
and go to troopers in need. Since

then, the program has been ex-
panded to include four chaplains for
the seven State Police divisions in

Virginia. Weaver works with the
First Division.

The program has always been
strictly voluntary and non-
evangelistic in nature-a quiet
ministi·y of companionship ancl com-
miseration. The guidelines for the
progi·am air simple. "I don't keep
records, names or incidents. No one

questions me about it. And I don't
use my job asasoapbox topreach.

"Police officers are just like any-
one else," Weaver said. And the
chaplaincy program is "God's way of
letting them know someone cares."

"I've had them (ti·oopers) sit in
my car and cry like babies," Weaver
remembered. "I tried with them."

In the eyes of troopers, the dif-
ference between Weaver and

civilian ministers is simple. He is an
insider. "I feel like they feel."

He has fought with haunting con-
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tradictions that have shattered his

confidence-and has had to slowly,
painstakingly, bolster his faith
when "it seemed like I was hitting
my head against a brick wall."

By its nature, police work has the
potential for violence. There proba-
bly isn't a trooper alive who hasn't
wondei·ed how he would react if

faced with the prospects of killing
another person. Weaver is no excep-
tion. But what sets him apart from
most ti·oopers is that his worst feai·s
were realized when he shot and

killed a man.

Years ago, he and his partner
were pursuing an armed escaped
convict. The man had been con-

victed of murder, and Weaver
instinctively knew that the convict
wouldn't hesitate to kill again.
When it came to "kill or be killed,"
Weaver shot to defend himself. But

his action left another man dead and

violated one of the most basic laws

of Christian religion: "Thou shalt

not kill."
As always, his solace came from

countless hours of prayer and read-
ing the Sci'iptures. One passage in
particular, Acts 13:39, seemed to be
God's message that his actions were
warranted. The verse is'And by
Him all that believe are justified
from all things, from which you
could not be justified by the law of
Moses."

That experience strengthened
Weaver's belief that God was direct-

ing his life, and continually shaping
him for his ministry within the De-
partment. He immediately became
a source of comfort and counseling
for other troopers who had been
forced to kill and were giappling
with their emotions.

But Weaver's patrol-car ministry
l'eaches beyond his own Depart-
ment. Through the course of his
work, he has come into contact with
countless people who have needed a
good close of Christian love and

faith.

He keenly remembers one inci-
dent when he was working radan
He stopped a black man who had
been speeding. While he was writ-
ing up a ticket, Weaver questioned
the man about his occupation. The
man answered that he was retired-

even though he looked far too young
not to be working. As the conversa-
tion progressed, Weaver learned
that the man, also a Christian, had
prostate cancer,

The need to share his fuith in-

stantly struck Weaver. When the
trooper asked if he could pray for
the man, the answer was an imme-
diate yes. "Not only did I give him a
speeding ticket, we had a prayer
meeting," Weaver laughed. Weaver
hasn't seen the man since then, but
"I kind of feellike when I get to
heaven I'll meet him again."

Another example of his Christian
compassion coming into play on the
job was when Weaver was investi-
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gating a gruesome wreck in which a
car had i·un under a tractor-trailer.

A young black woman had been
thrown from the car and was

sprawled on the highway. In her
pain, she lifted her hand up for com-
fort and help.

Weaver put aside the trooper's
poker face that allows him to stand
back and avoid personal involve-
ment, knelt beside the girl an(1
clasped her hand. All barriers of
race,sex and occupation immedi-
ately melted. "In her need, she
didn't Wol·17 about it, and neither
did I."

The girl's pelvis had been crushed
by the tractor-trailer wheels, and
,she died soon after being taken
fi·om the scene. But Weaver can't

help but think that the brief encoun-
ter had a pui·pose. "God has a way of
bringing people together if it's
needed," he said.

In many ways, Weaver's job as a

trooper has been his training for the

ministry. He has never been allowed
to put himself in the lofty position of
a preacher overseeing his congo»ega-
tion. Instead, he has worked si(le by
side with the people he seeks to
help.

He has for·egone promotions to
retain his chaplaincy, and has
wrestled with the gamut of (le-
mands-froni marital counseling to
conducting the painful funerals of
fellow officers who died before their

time.

He knows as well as anyone about
the hard parts ofthe job: working
wrecks in which people are killed or
maimed, facing the worst that soci-
ety can dole out and delivering
emotionally difficult messages to
next of kim "No amount of training,
not even theological training, pre-
pat'es you for that." Yet he also
knows the good experiences-the
camaraderie of the troopers who
have become an extendecl fumily,
aiid the sharing of faith with others.

In four and a half years, Weaver
will retire his trooper's badge and
give up his patrol ear for a full-time
ministry at his small, but growing,
Living Stone Baptist Church. He
has been pastor at that church since
shortly after he was ordained in
1981.

Weaver then will be able to devote
his time to his church, his love of

preaching and his wife, children ancl
four grandchildren. It's the kind of
1·etii'ement he has always dreamed
about. But it's one that Weaver ad-

mits will be tinged with mixed
emotions. Thirty years with the
State Police aren't easily put aside.

Foi some, his retirement may
mean that the evolution of "Charlie"

Weaver, trooper turned minister, is
finally complete. But to him. retire-
ment simply will be the time to hand
over the police chaplainey to some·-
one else and pursue new horizons.
It will be one more phase in a many-
faceted life.
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THE aEl{GnaN
AND UTE--i,
LAW-ENH)RCEMENT
OFFICER

By Wes B. Lucas II
AVING BEEN BOTH A

CLERGYMAN AND A

THERAPISTINAJUVE-

NILE MAXIMUM-SECURITY

PRISON, I have seen first-hand the
similarities in the two professions.

To begin with, both professions
are people-oriented. A large por-
tion of every day is spent working
with and assisting disturbed indi-
viduals. In addition to the problems
themselves that must be solved,
there is often an emotional element.

For the elergyman, the individuals
he is trying to help may well be out
of the so-called mainstream ofthe

Church. For the law-enforcement

officer (L.E.O.), some of the people
whom he must investigate for a
crime may be innocent of criminal
activity.

Law-enforcement officers are

sworn to protect and serve. The
clergy vow to love and promote
peace and understanding among all
people. Often, the clergyman has
the first contact with a "failed" indi-
vidual before the trauma becomes
too severe and the law is broken.

The clergyman and the L. E. O.
are acutely aware of the fine line

which often separates the offender
from the non-offenden Most of us

have an unconscious ethical/spin
itual foundation which allows us to

be free persons rather than im-
prisoned ones. Most of us are
capable of keeping a vital balance
between thought and action; it is
when we cross over the line from vi-

olent thought to violent action that
we become offenders. Literature is

filled with examples of those who
crossed this line: Feodor Dos-

toyevsky's Crime and Punishment;
Truman Capote's IN Cold Blood·,
Norman Mailer's 77ie Executioner:q

Song.
It may well be true, as the moral

philosophers Menninger and Laing
have indicated, that the prime root
ofmost personal difficulties is spin
itual in nature. Usually, a deviation
from the basic essence of a person's
nature is what causes negative be-
havion Each of us hasa spiritual
core which gives us the inspiration
for "good" behavior-it needs only
to be tapped.

We all want to be "good persons."
We wish to possess qualities of self-
worth and self-determinism, along



with strong values of caring and low
ing. We want to be strongly
committed to the goals which we
have set. When we fail, and we all
fail at times, we share a corporate
sense of guilt. This is just as true for
theelergymanas itisforthe L.E.O.

Very often, lay persons do not
comprehend the task of either the
clergyman orthe L.E.O. This ises-
pecially true in the troubled area of
capital punishment. Some clergy-
men, as well assome L.E.O's, are
intellectually opposed but emo-
tionally in favor of capital
punishment. Most clergymen could
easily understand the discomfort
felt by at least one person who was
asked to be present at the electrocu-
tion of Linwood Briley, upon
discovering that Roman Catholic
Bishop John Sullivan also was to be
a witness. It was the duty of the
criminal justice system to arrest,
prosecute and sentence Briley.
Bishop Sullivan, representing the
spiritual and moral nature of the
Church, had every right to be
present.

Both professions involve a high
degree of risk. The L.E.O. investi-
gates complaints, often not knowing
what to expect, often in life-threat-
ening situations. The clergyman
listens, counsels, sometimes hears
confessions before criminal acts are

performed. He becomes vulnera-
ble, asdoesthe L.E.O.

Both professions face anxiety, an
emotional response to fears and
dangers faced every day. Under-
standing anxiety and recognizing
that it can be turned around into a

Each of us has a

spiritual core which
giues us the inspiration
for"good" behavior-
it needs only to be tapped.

positive force in our personallives is
not always easy. We need to find the
cause of our apprehension and, once
identified, eliminate the fear by
carefully reinforcing those things
which are positive in our lives, i.e.,
family, community, spiritual
growth, personal goals. Working
out the anxiety will add strength to
our professions and to our self-
awareness.

Neither profession is immune to
the dangers ofsubstance abuse. Too
often, we experience the need to let
go and feel human. We may feel lost
in the "business" of being a clergy-
man or a law-enforcement officer.

We become overly concerned with
maintaining an image. When we do
not feel acceptable to those around
us, we seek a crutch for support. We
must strive for perfection, even
though, realistically, we know we
never will be "perfect."

Individuals in both professions
must reconcile themselves with

death. To understand death, we
first must understand life. Life

should be an encompassing body of
love, pain, joy and grief. We need to
take these feelings and make them

work for us in positive ways. When
we accept these feelings and make
them a part ofour lives, then death
has no hold over us; it is as natural
as birth. If we believe in the Judeo-

Christian faith, death is merely a
transfer from this earthly existence
into the "larger life," unafraid.

It is true that the clergy very sel-
dom witness violent death. The

L. E. O. may experience this trauma
in the line of duty. At those mo-
ments, the attributes of the "larger
life" are farthest from his mind. His

survival may have depended upon a
quick reaction in a time of great dan-
gen The clergyman to whom he
turns must realize this, and be pre-
pared to listen, talk, pray and do
whatever is necessary to be suppor-
tive ofthe L.E.O. When the

question is raised of why death oc-
curred in this manner, this question
becomes part of the grieving pro-
cess which must be worked through
with compassion and love. The
tough part is the realization that
God descends into every hell, loving
the offender and the non-offender

alike.

Finally, the goals for both profes-
sions are identical. We strive for a

peaceful and just society. We desire
freedom with responsibility for all
persons. Again, we know that there
will never be a "perfect society," yet
we strive for that elusive perfection.
In our strong commitment to per-
sons in trouble, we sense a spiritual
bond at the base of our human exis-

tence, and we strive to ensure that
this common bond is protected and
served.
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THE EXCESIONARY RIJLE
An Up-to-Date Overview

ByMurray Loring, JD

A
NINDIVIDUAL'SFREE-

DOM IN HIS OWN HOME

prompted the enactment of
the fourth amendment to the

United States Constitution many,
many years ago. As written in our
Constitution, the Fourth Amend-
ment provides that: "The right of
the people to be secure in their per-
sons, houses, papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches and
seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrants shallissue, but upon
probable cause, supported by Oath
or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched,
and the persons or things to

beseized."

The dilemma of understanding
the exclusionary rule confronted
the courts 71 years ago. In the 1914
case of Weeks v. United States, a
warrantless search ofWeeks' house

by police and federal agents pro-
dueed ineriminating evidence.
Weeks' pretrial motion to return the
illegally seized evidence was de-
nied, yet all of the evidence was
subsequently admitted at his
federal criminal trial. Specifically,
the U.S. Supreme Court held that
the evidence seized by local police
acting alone could be admitted into
evidence, but that the evidence

seized by federal agents could not
be admitted into evidence.

Debate endured for nearly 50
years following the Weeks ruling,
until the 1961 Mapp v. Ohio deci-
sion. In that ruling, Justice Tom C.
Clark, writing for the majority,
said: "We hold that all evidence ob-
tained by searches and seizures in
violation of the Constitution is, by
that same authority, inadmissible in
a State court."Justice Clark de-
scribed the reconciliation of State
and federallaw in the Mapp ruling
as an end to the conflict between the
Constitution and common sense.

He further represented that the
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Mapp decision gave a constitutional
guarantee to an individual; that the
police were afforded no less than
that to which honest law enforce-

ment was entitled; and that the
decision gave the courts the judicial
integrity necessary to the true ad-
ministration ofjustice.

Despite the assurances ofJustice
Clark, argument over the exclu-
sionary rule continues even to this
date. The (Warren E.) Burger
Court's decisions on the exclusion-

ary rule during the 1983-1984
session cannot help but prolong the
debate. The Court pronounced that,
where the guilt of an individual is
obvious, and a conviction appears
reliable but is challenged on the
"technical grounds" of police mis-
conduct or judicial error, the Court
is inclined to limit rather than to

preserve or expand the "guilty
one's" rights.

Two 1984 decisions ofthe U. S.

Supreme Court are worth noting
for their limitations on the exclu-

sionary rule. A State trial court in
Massachusetts refused to suppress
evidence, despite the court's own
ruling that a search warrant was de-
fective for failing to list specifically
the items to be seized. An affidavit

listing those items existed, but be-
cause of an oversight by the police,
the affidavit was neither attached to

the warrant nor incorporated by
reference. The State trial court re-

fused to apply the exclusionary
rule, finding that "the actual search
undertaken was within the limits of

the authority the police thought
reasonably had been granted." In
its ruling, the court found that po-
lice conduct would not be altered by
excluding otherwise relevant and
reliable evidence.

The Supreme Judicial Court of
Massachusetts reversed the trial

court's ruling because the U.S. Su-
preme Court had yet to approve an
exception to the exclusionary rule
under such circumstances.

On the final day of its 1983-1984
session, the U.S. Supreme Court
refused to uphold the Mass-
achusetts Supreme Judicial Court's
reversal of a first-degree murder
conviction on such a technical defect

in the search warrant. The majority

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

decision by the country's highest
court dented the exclusionary rule:
Evidence seized pursuant to a tech-
nically invalid warrant based on
probable cause need not be sup-
pressed. Justice John Paul Stevens

coneurred with the majority on the
separate grounds that the search
was supported by probable cause
regardless of the defective warrant.

In the second ease, United States
v. Leon, a federal district court sup-
pressed evidence obtained from a
search conducted under a warrant

issued by a State judge. The district
court found that the police affidavit
used to obtain the warrant relied, in
material part, on a confidential po-
lice informant whose reliability and
credibility had not been estab-
lished. The district court,
concluding that the warrant was not
based on probable cause because
the informant's credibility and relia-
bility had not been sufficiently
established, suppressed the seized
evidence. A Circuit Court of

Appeals panel affirmed the sup-
pression order.

Once again, on the final day of its
term, the U.S. Supreme Court re-
versed the suppression order and
routed the case back for recon-

sideration. The high Court
specifically stated: "(The Fourth
Amendment) has never been inter-

preted to proscribe the introduction
of illegally seized evidence in all pro-
ceedings or against all persons. . . .
Our cases have consistently recog-
nized that unbending application of
the exclusionary sanction to enforce
ideals of government reetitude
would impede unacceptably the
truth-finding functions ofjudge and
jury."

Writing for the majority, Justice
Byron R. White averred that by
suppressing inherently trust-
worthy, tangible evidence, the
exclusionary rule imposed substan-
tial societal costs. He found that

these costs, at least in the context of

a seemingly valid search warrant,
outweighed the benefit achieved by
deterring official misconduct. Jus-
tice White suggested that the
exclusionary rule was designed to
deter police misconduct rather than
to serve as punishment for judicial

blunders, and that the threat of ex-
cluding relevant evidence could not
be expected to significantly deter
neutral judicial officers who have no
stake in the outcome of particular
criminal prosecutions.

The majority of the Court, in the
Leon decision, recognized the bal-
ance between the Fourth Amend-

ment rights of individuals and the
societal interest in convicting guilty
criminal defendants.

Debate invariably will follow the
apparent dilution of the exclusion-
ary rule by the U. S. Supreme
Court. Proponents ofthe exclusion-
ary rule stress that: (1) exclusion
preserves and protects the integrity
ofthe courts; (2) the Fourth Amend-

ment was adopted to protect indivi-
duals from police misconduct and is
best accomplished by excluding ille-
gally seized evidence; and (3) exclu-
sion ofillegally seized evidence does
not of itself free the guilty, so that a
conviction can still be obtained

using legally seized evidence.
Those who welcome the Supreme

Court's rulings argue that the ad-
mission of evidence should be

predicated solely upon its reliability
and relevance. The exclusion ofreli-

able evidence, they add, works
against police efforts to eliminate
crime, by freeing the guilty. These
reformers also point out that there
is little evidence to suggest that the
rule has had, or will have, a deter-
rent effect when the police operate
in good faith.

With its rulings in the 1983-1984
term, the U.S. Supreme Court has
shifted its emphasis from individual
rights to convicting the guilty The
Court's majority in the Mass-
achusetts proceeding held that the
good-faith execution of a technically
invalid warrant does not require
suppression of the evidence thereby
obtained. In the Leon ruling, the
Court's majority recognized that
evidence seized pursuant to a war-
rant not based on probable cause
need not be suppressed so long as
the police act in good faith. Thus,
recognition by the U.S. Supreme
Court of an officer's good faith in the
performance of his duties, or of an
officer's reasonable mistake, are ex-
ceptions to the exclusionary rule.
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PROTECIING
THE PRESIDENT

The U.S. Secret Service

By Michael 1 Bolton

A
T THE BREAK-

FAST TABLE ON

GOOD FRIDAY,

APRIL 14, 1865, Abraham

Lincoln shared a troubling
dream with his wife.

"About 10 days ago I retired very late . . . and could
not have been in bed very long when I fell into a slum-
ben for I was weary

"I soon began to dream. There was a deathlike still-
ness about me. Then I heard subdued sobs, asif a
number of people were weeping. I thought I left my bed
and wandered downstairs. There the silence was bro-

ken by the same pitiful sobbing, but the mourners were
invisible.

"I went from room to room; no living person was in
sight, but the same mournful sounds of distress met me
as I passed along. . ."

In his dream Lincoln had walked through the White
House until he came to the East Room. "There I met

with a sickening surprise. Before me was a catafalque,
on which rested a cori)se wrapped in funeral vestments.

At left, Special Agent Francis It Nerdahl in front of
the north facade of the White House.

At)ore, newly elected I'resident and Mrs. Reagan,

surrounded by somber Secret Service agents, wave to

enthusiastic crowds attending the 1981 inaugural
parade.

"Soldiers on guard duty
were around the body, with a
crowd of people weeping
pitifully or gazing upon the
corpse, whose face was cow
ered." In his dream Lincoln

asked one of the soldiers, "Who's dead in the White
House?"

"The President. He was killed by an assassin."
During his recitation of the dream, what Lincoln did

not and could not know, was that John Wilkes Booth, an
unusually talented, articulate and energetic actor, had
been busy for hours drilling a peephole into the Presi-
dential Box at Ford's Theater, fixing the Box's door
latch so that it could not be locked from the inside and

taking other measures in scheming for the President's
death.

Leaving his home, Lincoln went to the White House.
Later that afternoon, he met with Treasury Secretai·y
Hugh McCulloch to discuss ways to fight the nationi
devastating counterfeiting problem. Acutely aware
that the newly printed "greenbacks" were having little
impact iii combating the flourishing black-market cur-
rency, Lincoln asked the Secretary for his suggestions.

"Mr. President," McCulloch replied, "I think we need
a regular force whose job it will be to put these counter-
feiters out of business."

Lincoln nod(led agreement. "I think you have the
right idea Hugh, you work itout your own way." These
words, which gave the Secretary the authority to estab-
lish the Secret Service, were the last he would hear

WILLIAM B. 1·k)IN)M
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from his President.

It is not known whether Lincoln was unduly con-
cerned that night when he went to Ford's Theater, but
since that time Secret Service Agents and Uniformed
Division Officers have reviewed the story countless
times and they are keenly aware that the evidence sug-
gested things which might have prevented his death,
had they not been overlooked.

Of immediate significance is that the one Washington
policeman assigned the duty of guarding the Presiden-
tial Box apparently became bored. Leaving his post, he
meandered down the block into a nearby tavern. Had
the officer simply remained at his post, the murder
might well have never occurred.

But even the policeman's negligence was not the most
incredible thing about the killing. Booth, a famous
actor who boasted openly about his view of Presidential
assassination as the road to immortality, repeatedly
entered the theater in a highly agitated state. His face
flushed from excitement and liquor, he moved freely
about, lingering severallong, secretive moments near
the peephole he'd made the night before.

At the opportune moment, Booth slipped stealthily
into the Presidential Box, pulled from his pocket a
.44-caliber Derringer, extended his arm and fired a
marble-sized slug into the President. Within a few
hours Lincoln was dead.

Foratime the nation mourned the death ofits Presi-

dent, the first to be slain by an assassin's bullet. But the
greater issue facing the country at that time was the
waning economy and the proliferation of bogus cur-
rency circulating throughout the States. Prior to the
Civil War there were approximately 1,600 State banks
designing and printing their own money. Each bill car-
ried its own design, making it difficult, if not
impossible, to detect one of the 4,000 varieties of coun-
terfeit bills from the 7,000 kinds of genuine bills.

In 1862, in an effort to pay war costs, the government
began issuing Treasury notes which were not redeem-
able in gold or silver; these notes quickly lost much of
their value. On July 5, 1865, less than three months
after President Lincoln's death, the Secret Service
Division of the Treasury Department was officially es-
tablished, but not as a permanent part of the federal
government. Treasury Secretary McCulloch selected
William P. Wood, former superintendent of the Old
Capitol Prison, as its chief.

Wood wrote, 'At this time it is currently reported
that one third to one half the money in circulation is
counterfeit. I am permitted to use my own methods to
effect the desired results, and I am determined upon
capturing and holding in custody the engravers and
principals engaged in the business . .."

Wood made good on his promise. Skillfully deploying
the first 10 men assigned to him, and paying operatives
$25 for information leading to convictions, William
Wood's Secret Service arrested 200 counterfeiters

annually for the next four years. As a result, the crime
began to decrease dramatically, and the scope of the
Service's responsibilities was broadened to include iii-
26
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Members of the Metropolitan Police, on special
detail to the White House, with two of President
Theodore Roosevelt's children.

vestigation of government fraud (mostly back pay and
bounty claims), the Ku Klux Klan, illicit distillers and
smugglers.

It wasn't long before the government resumed its
day-to-day routine, basking in the confidence of having
suppressed counterfeiting throughout the States. But a
shocking pattern of presidential assassinations soon be-
gan to emerge which would ultimately spawn a highly
sophisticated, multimillion-dollar enterprise of protect-
ing Presidents, Vice Presidents, former Presidents,
designated visiting Heads of State and specified family
members.

On July 2, 1881, after weeks of stalking President
James A. Garfield, Charles J. Guiteau, a deranged and
rebuffed seeker of political office, awaited his prey at
the Baltimore and Pc}tomae train station. Oblivious to

his assassin's presence, the President strolled easually
toward a train. Lurking nearby, Guiteau darted up
from the rear, aimed his .45-caliber Colt revolver and
fired two shots into Garfield's unprotected back, smash-
ing his spine and severing a large artery. Staggering
forward from the impact, the mortally wounded Presi-
dent cried out, "My God! What isthis!" and collapsed.
Two months later he was dead.

As with Lincoln's assassination, Garfield's death
failed to prompt Congress to take measures to assure
Presidential protection. The following 20 years, which
were free of attempted assassinations, created a false
sense of security.

Although the Service continued to earn high marks
for being a force of highly capable investigators, its ex-
istence was still dependent upon annual appropriations
and the availability of funds. Before long, their diverse
responsibilities, which included fraudulent claims
for pensioners and national-bank mismanagement,
became almost impossible to handle. Other federal
agencies (including the FBI) came into being, and their
initial manpower was drawn from Secret Service ranks.

The Service was delighted with the praise and excel-
lent reputation it had acquired over its short life, but it
wouldn't be long before the violently destructive fas-
cination held by some for the Presidency-America's
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only nationally elected office-would resurface.
The place was the temple of music at the Pan Ameri-

can Exposition in Buffalo, New York. The date was
September 6, 1901. President William A. MeKinley was
there attending a reception. Assigned to protect him
were 15 police officers: four detectives and 11 Coast
Guardsmen. Also present were three Secret Service
operatives assigned as a courtesy for escort rather than
protection purposes.

Smiling warmly and pausing to chat with recognized
friends, MeKinley slowly shuffled down the line of well-
wishers, unaware that avowed anarchist Leon Czolgosz
was waiting for him. Moments later, with his killer now
directly before him, Mckinley reached out to shake his
hand. The move was deadly. A handkerchief, wrapped
around Czolgosz' hand and made to appear like a band-
age, concealed a small pistol. The assassin slapped
McKinley's hand away, but before security men could
move to intervene, there were two muffled shots and
the President fell back. Czolgosz was knocked to the
floor and beaten by soldiers wielding rifle butts.

Fatally wounded, President McKinley was rushed to
a doctor, but immediate surgery failed to locate one of
the bullets. Six days later he rallied briefly, then lapsed
into a fatal coma.

Following a triallasting two days, the jury deliber-
ated scareely 30 minutes before returning a verdict of
death by electrocution. Unrepenting to the end, Leon
Czolgosz was strapped into the electric chair at Auburn
State Prison. An instant before the switch would be

thrown that would send high-voltage electricity surg-
ing through his body, he raised his eyes. "I killed the
President because he is the enemy ofthe good people-
the good working people. I am not sorry for what I have
done." He was 28 years old.

The assassination of President MeKinley marked the
third time in 36 years that a President of the United
States had been murdered. This average of one
assassination for every 12 years was shameful com-
pared to the records ofthe major European countries.
Duringthe 112 years between the signing ofthe Con-
stitution and the killing of MeKinley, not one ruler of
England, Spain or Germany was assassinated.

An outraged public insisted on action. The Secretary
of the Treasury acted independently in 1901, directing
the Secret Service to provide protection for the Presi-
dent ofthe United States. Not unti11906 did Congress
take a similar action, expanding the Service's duties to
include Presidential protection, but failing to grant per-
manent authority to the agency.

Almost 50 years later, this ramshackle arrangement
was sanctioned by the government. Two devoted
Puerto Rican nationalists attempted to shoot their way
into the Blair House (the President's official residence
during White House renovation) to kill President Tru-
man. In the ensuing firefight, many shots were ex-
changed. But in the end, the attempt had been
thwarted, and had cost the life of Officer Leslie Coffelt
and one of the terrorists.

Following the assassination attempt, the American
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news media brought to public attention the fact that the
Secret Service was without permanent authority. The
papers reported, "Ordinarily it would not be considered
news that the Secret Service is a permanent organiza-
tion of the federal government; but it is great news to
most people that it is not!"

On July 16, 1951, President Truman signed House Bill
2395, establishing the Secret Service as a permanent
organization of the federal government. Signing the
bill, "give'em Hell Harry" remarked sharply, "Well, it
is wonderful to know that the work of protecting me has
finally become legal!"

Theodore Roosevelt once observed that the Presi-

dent "has a great chance; his position is almost that of a
king and a prime minister, rolled into one."

To many, the President is the personification of the
American national characten The exalted status of the

position makes the incumbent personages both intrigu-
ing and extremely vulnerable. As a consequence, in 78
years of providing Presidential protection, the Secret
Service has investigated thousands of threats and has
successfully countered most of the assassination tries,
including the last attempt against President Ronald
Reagan in the spring of 1981.

The one tragic blemish on its near-perfect record oc-
curred in Dallas on November 22, 1963.

Motivated by a desire to reconcile the two warring
factions of Texas' Democratic Party, President John F.
Kennedy disembarked from Air Force One at Dallas'
Love Field shortly before noon. His two-day sojourn
into Texas had been grueling, but the brilliant sun, the
clear skies and the energy and size of the crowds that
had turned out to greet him revived his enthusiasm.

The President entered his waiting limousine, accom-
panied by his wife Jacqueline, Gov. and Mrs. John Con-
nally and Agent Roy Kellerman, head of the Secret
Service's White House detail. When the limousine left

the airport, the Secret Service complied with the Presi-
dent's request to disregard some customary security
precautions: not to use the bullet-deflecting "bubbletop
shield" and not to have agents on the limousine's run-
ning boards or on foot at its sides.

Like Lincoln with his bizarre dream, there was a pe-
culiar irony, in that prior to departing from Fort Worth
earlier that morning, Kennedy had commented that if
an assassin really wanted to kill him, little could be
done to prevent it.

As the motoreade meandered slowly through the
Dallas business district, the boyish-looking Kennedy
signaled his driver to stop so that he could get out and
mingle with the crowd, "pressing the flesh" as his Vice
President, Lyndon Johnson, was fond ofsaying.

Once again the motoreade began advancing toward
the Trade Mart, where the President was scheduled to
give his speech. Waving and keeping up with his
friendly gestures, JFK turned to Mrs. Connally and
smiled.

Beaming, she responded, "You can't say that Dallas
doesn't love you."

A moment later the limousine made a sharp turn onto
27
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Franklin I). Roosevelt chats with a group of agents.

Elm Street and slowed to a snail's pace. It was here that
amateur photographer Abraham Zapruder began re-
cording the most sensational piece of film in history.

Through his Hmm Bell and Howelllens, Zal)ruder
saw President Kennedy grimace in pain. Several loud
reports followed, and the dumbfounded photographer
saw the President's head explode in a spray of red. Mes-·
merized, he continued filming as Mrs. Kennedy
crawled on the Lincoln's trunk to be met by Special
Agent Clint Hill who had sprinted up from behind.
Zapruder's camera then followed the speeding lim-
ousine until it disappeared beneath an underpass.

Years later, Secret Service Director H. Stuart
Knight wrote: "As a result of the tragic assassination of
President Kennedy the Secret, Service witnessed mon-
umentalchanges."

On September 24, 1964, the Warren Commission sub-·
mitted its final report to President Lyndon Johnson.
Contained in the report were several recommendations
to improve Presidential security. These recommenda-
tions fell into three general areas: an inc.rease in the
number and training of agents; the enlargement ofthe
intelligence function and increased liaison with other
law-enforcement agencies; and the acquisition of so-
phisticated technical security equipment, automated
data processing and comniunications.

With an eye on its tumultuous past, the Service grew
into an organization that today employs almost 2,000
agents and 900 uniformed officers in 65 American cit-
ies, plus Paris and San Juan.

"When people think 'Secret Service,"' says agent
Mike Tarn "they tend to think that we are deeply en-
tangled in covert operations-the cloak and dagger
stuff'. In reality, we're more an intelligence 'customer,'
rather than a'gatherer."'

Assigned to the Public Affairs Office at Secret Ser-
vice Headquarters, four blocks from the White House,
the nine-year veteran adds crisply, "We rely heavily on
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local and State police and other federal agencies to keep
us posted when someone or some group may pose a pos-
sible threat to the principals we are assigned to protect
. . . In essence, we have thousands of'intelligence offi-
eers,' all over the country"

As reflected in the Warren Commission report, the
Service was to maintain close liaison with law-enforce-

ment and intelligence agencies at alllevels for improve-
ment of Presidential protection.

To meet this goal, the techniques and methods em-
ployed by the Intelligence Division of the Office of Pro-
teetive Research were expanded for collecting,
evaluating and storing protective security information.
Traditionally tight-lipped about the types and number
of threats received, one senior agent noted, "It's not to
our advantage to publicize our successes. If we yank
soine gun-toting nut out of a crowd and the press
doesn't pick up on it, it's business as usual-and we
don't notify them."

In June of 1968, Sirhan-Sirhan, a young Jordanian na-
tional, shot Sen. Robert Kennedy in the head at point-
blank range. After the senator's assassination, Con-
gress authorized the Service to protect major Presiden-
tial and Vice Presidential candidates.

So serious is the business of protecting the Presiden-
Ual and Vice Presidential candidates, that the Secret
Service's current Director, John Simpson, appeared be
fore the House Appropriations Committee last year
seeking an additional $27.7 million just for candidate
protection. In testimony regarding technology for the
campaign, Simpson stated concisely: "We plan out the
equipment we will need to make sure the candidates are
properly protected. That is, communication equipment
and any other type of equipment we feel will be in the
best interest of their security."

Simpson and his top assistants attach even more im-
portance to recruiting, training and retaining person-
nel The Service's attrition rate seldom exceeds four
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Applicants for Special Agent or Uniformed Division
Officer positions must pass background investigations
and comprehensive written and physical exams prior to
appointment. Like many federallaw officers, Secret
Service personnel frequently are former police officers
and detectives or individuals who have completed uni-
versity course work in Police Administration.

Once hired, agents and officers attend eight weeks of
basic training at the Consolidated Federal Law En-
forcement Training Center in Glynco, Georgia. Except
for the FBI, which has its own training academy, 50
federal law-enforcement agencies put their new em-
ployees through the school. Course work for agents in-
cludes a heavy concentration oferiminallaw, U.S.
Code, criminal investigations, crime-scene searches,
interviews and interrogations. Uniformed officers fol-
low a similar curriculum, with special attention given to
patrol techniques.

Graduates of the basic school return to Washington
for training specifically geared to Secret Service re-
quirements. At the James J. Rowley Secret Service
Training Center in Beltsville, Maryland, initiates are
guided through intensely stressful"Attack on the Prin-
cipal" exercises routinely for the next eight weeks. De-
voted advocates ofjob-related instruction, staff
members emphasize that when the pressure is on,
"your instincts follow what you've been taught."

Located on a picturesque five hundred-acre site, the
complex is peppered with training areas designed to
enhance the realism of the many scenarios the neo-
phyte agents and officers will handle.

Firing ranges, for example, increase student profi-
ciency by concentrating on close distance, rapid fire, in-
stinct shooting of.357 Smith & Wessons, Remington
shotguns and clip-fed Israeli Uzi's-the three weapons
with which all trainees must qualify. Only high-
powered, actual ammunition (as opposed to wad cut-
ters) is used. Mock parade routes, staging areas and
viewing stands add an air of authenticity to the practi-
cal exercises. And benign laser-beam shootouts be-

tween students and randomly appearing, nefarious
characters occur routinely iii a "Hogan's Alley" simu-
lated business district. Accuracy and speed of laser
"hits" of course, are recorded by computer.

Simulating the best in university buildings, the train-
ing facility itself is a labyrinth of spacious classrooms,
offices and conference rooms. In addition, government
architects saw fit to include an indoor pistol range plus
a gym replete with free weights, dumbbells, Schwinn
"Aerodyne" exercise bikes and a fully computerized
jogging platform.

Staff instructors, hand-picked for their experience
and dedication to education, are veteran agents and of-
feers (usually sergeants) who set high standards for
themselves and those they teach. "We demand that
they give us their best," says one sergeant, formerly as-
signed to the White House, "and iftheir grade average
falls below 82, they're out."

To the casual observer, many aspects of the course
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Three Secret Service agents on the grounds ofthe
White House.

curriculum parallel those found in police academies
across the country. But closer study reveals classes
unique to the Service. Tours ofthe Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing and of the Crane Paper Company
(where the paper used in U. S. currency ismade) are re-
quired of each class. Blocks of instruction on topics like
Site Surveys, Protective Intelligence, and Working a
Principal are stressed throughout the eight weeks.

A working knowledge of basic first aid is a necessity,
but also mandated are classes in Control of Bleeding,
Shock Management, and Sucking Chest Wounds. As
one teacher commented, "We work on the'Ten-Minute
Concept of Medicine.' It is our belief that if we can keep
a victim alive for ten minutes. our chances of getting
him to a shock trauma unit for treatment are excellent."

Customarily, the first duty assignment for agents
completing formal training is in one of the major city
field offices. "No matter what their previous back-
grounds," explains Darn hiniself a former U.S. Mar-
shal, "we find that the skills and instincts that go into
making a good investigator apply to protection work as
well. "

Because the work in the field offices is largely of a
criminal nature, new agents have little trouble finding
the exposure they need. In 1982 alone, the Service
made 9,000 arrests with a 99.5 percent conviction rate
and seized $82.3 million in counterfeit currency.
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A secondary function of the field offices is to provide
support for protective details. During last year's cam-
paign, field-office agents provided over half the protec-
tion coverage while rotating through a continuous cycle
of 21 days on the road and 21 days at home.

Surveillances must be maintained around the clock,
with veteran agents pulling their share of midnight
shifts. As with police work, the sheer boredom of stay-
ing on post for hours can suddenly be transformed into
prolonged states of wired anticipation or stark terror.

Much of the success in preventing assassinations is
due to careful planning. If the President were sched-
uled to give a speech in a Los Angeles hotel, for exam-
ple, agents from the White House detail and the Los
Angeles field office would precede him there and work
out the logistics for his visit.

Security specialists would conduct a meticulous in-
spection ofthe premises-with canines trained to sniff
out explosives if needed; intelligence information would
be updated and evaluated; the hotel staff would be
alerted and given instructions; hospitals and fire de-
partments would be notified; and Los Angeles police of-
ficials would be involved in every stage of the planning.

"The amount of assistance rendered by State and 10-
cal police is phenomenal," states one supervisory agent;
"not only are they a source of additional manpower, but
we rely on their expertise for almost everything . . .
setting up security posts, parade and emergency
routes, covering underpasses and bridges, sealing man-
hole covers . . . you name it. It would be virtually im-
possible for us to do our jobs without the police."

It is not unusual for personnel assigned for three or
four years to the prestigious Presidential or Vice Presi-
dential details to grow fond of their protectees. In the
1950's, a foursome of agents accompanying Dwight
Eisenhower on a round of golf somewhere was not an
uncommon sight at all. Carter was a jogger, Ford a
swimmer, and Reagan enjoys a leisurely horseback ride
now and then. Whatever their preferences, the Presi-
dents are always accompanied by agents, who are usu-
ally sports aficionados themselves.

As Special Agent'Ihrr puts it, "We want our protee-
tees to be comfortable, to be able to loosen their ties
with us and not have to worry about reading it in the pa-
pers next day. Humorous, even outrageously hilarious
things happen all the time-but the respect and trust of
the people we protect is extremely important to us, and
shop talk is kept in-house."

Few out-of-school tales are ever told. But one lighter
moment was made public a few years ago by retired
Special Agent Rufus Youngblood concerning
Eisenhower when he was President. In his published
memoirs, Youngblood wrote:

"Golf carts were just coming into vogue in the early
fifties, and Ike often enjoyed driving his own cart. One
warm spring afternoon on Augusta National, Ike took
his cart up to the edge of the green where the balllay
just off the putting surface. The moment he took his
foot offthe accelerator it was apparent that something
was wrong, as the cart continued under full power.
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Faced with a long downhill run to a creek, Ike made his
decision and bailed out. But the driverless cart cireled

back sharply, and for a few intense moments a strange
procession moved across the lush fairway-the Presi-
dent of the United States in the lead, running for all he
was worth, a rogue golf cart at his heels, and a half
dozen Secret Service agents tearing along in pursuit.
There was some shouted discussion as to whether the

thing should be shot, just as the agents overtook it and
like a dogie at a rodeo, bull dogged it over onto its side."

If current activities are any indication, tomorrow's
Secret Service agents may be hard-pressed to find time
for anything but business. Beyond the strenuous work
involved in last year's Presidential campaign and the
Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, agents have
branched out to assume even wider responsibilities.

Service officials continuously participate in the
Organized Crime Strike Force and the Organized
Crime Planning Council. Recently, the National Acad-
emy of Sciences was queried for input into "assessing
and managing dangerous behavior," to learn more
about those who make threats to protectees. And join-
ing Agriculture Department agents and Las Vegas po-
lice in one of the finest sting operations the Service has
ever participated in, 87 arrests for food-stamp fraud
were made. Commenting on the arrests, Director
Simpson told the House Appropriations Committee,
"They were using food coupons out there for drugs, for
guns . . . they were even so brazen as to use the food
coupons to buy a house!"

Iii new legislation handed down by the 98th Con-
gress, government cases of debit and credit-card fraud
and of electronic fund-transfer fraud will be investi-

gated by the Secret Service. "The transition will be
tough for some of our older investigators who have only
a passing acquaintance with computers,"says one Ser-
vice boss. "But memos ofunderstanding coneerningju-
risdiction are being drafted, and development of policy,
procedures and training is in the works. If you think
about it, more than any other federal agency, our
heritage has been one of adjustment and flexibility. I'm
not concerned. With time we'11 work it out."
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NATURAL BRIDGE
of Virginia

The All Occasion Year-Round Resort
THREE ATTRACTIONS TO SEE

(5 minutes ftom 1-81)

Honeymoon/Anniversary/Reunion/Weekend Hotel/Inn/
Lodge with 180 rooms. Fine Dining/New Lounge/

In the beautiful Shenandoah Valley
(703) 291-2121

P.O. Box 57-1 cu.s. 1 i S 1 -81 y Natural Bridge, VA 24578
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Your pavementis a
BLABBERMOUTH

I f first Impre .suins are lasting Impre,suins, yi>ur
pavement : 1 P )l'BLY important to rour husiness
Dractivttv. Drs what penple see first when approach
ing your tarilitv· and what th„ see last--and man
remember miet vindly!-when leaving

Your drix:ways. parking area and s idewalks say
a kit about You. Our jub is to make them say NIC E
things alwist v,iu... n,iw and iii the future. forthe
least ami,unt r,f money and habide.

.·U Ine of th. larest full-sen·ice companies on
the east crest. we ·can handle anv kind and size iii

asphall er In.crete pri>Ject. We can design and
install veur pavenent. and ma,main It for e:tr:
years of sweet.talking service We can repair and
r,·store r ti, i.ew lifc and heatitv. It it has to he

replaced ve€ rand:, that, too, quickly and efficient-
11 :'th m imin al disrupti,in

2-Year Written Parement Guarantees

• Asphalt & Conerete Installation
• Asrhalt Patchinit & Repairing
• Gincrete Repinng & Replacement

4-Year Written PRO>LAK A Guarantee

Nk .ire eM|u.m .listbulf,r. .ind applicaton of Ihis
revulutimlan· new r.nicmen[ urti,IW Sati·m /k Cost-
elfe:trrc alternabve -i, an asp'halt •iver,ay

For a free. /5 obi,lati,in estimate ... amd

details in our gutrantees lintact us todow·

.... .1.3 NATIONAL STRIANG CO 'C

- /·11250 Somers," Avenue

 Illl I 937 0250Mb/ HaltimarcArra Ill)1 1 337 4911
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The Essex C ase: A Symbol of C omplexitu
in the Fight Against Drunk Drivers

By Susan G. Butruille

RT HAPPENED MORE THANTHREE YEARS AGO. Yet,
the Essex case remains in the

spotlight among Commonwealth
law-enfoi'cement officials and pros-
ecutors asa symbol of the
complexity involved in fighting the
scourge of drunk driving.

In the fall of 1982, Warren W.
Essex was convicted in Fauquier
County of three counts of second-
degree murder and driving while
intoxicated following a fatal crash a
year earlier. The car he was driving
collided with a pickup truck, killing
two teen-aged girls in the pickup
and a passenger in Essex's car. Wit-
nesses testified that Essex had

passed on blind curves. swerved in
and out of his lane, and had run a red
light before the collision. According
to testimony, Essex had a blood-
alcohol concentration of.144 nearly
three hours after the crash.

The Essex conviction became a

"celebrated case" as the fii·st

murder conviction connected with a

ti'affic fatality in Virginia.
Commonwealth's Attorney

Charles B. Foley, who prosecuted

the case, won the conviction argu-
ing that malice was implied by the
manner in which Essex used a

deadly weapon-in this case, his au-
tomobile. "In our view," Foley said,
"when a person uses any object in a
manner which can cause death or

serious bodily injury and ends up
killing someone, that act implies
malice." Warren Essex was sen-

tenced to 15 years in prison, with 10
years suspended.

Wheii Essex's attorneys appealed
the case, Foley welcomed the pros-
pect of a higher court upholding the
conviction and setting a precedent,
opening the door for more second-
clegree murden drunk-driving con-
victions. "However," he said during
the long 1·eview process, "a reversal
would set us back."

During the 10 months the case
was before the Virginia Supreme
Court, five defendants pleaded
guilty of second-degree murder in
similar eases, ancl Warren Essex
was paroled.

In October 1984-nearly three
years after the crash-the Virginia
Supreme Court, by a five-to-two
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decision, reversed and 1·emanded
Essex's murder conviction, with in-
structions that the defendant be

retried for offenses no greater than
involuntary manslaughteit The
court found the evidence "insuffi-

cient to support a finding of impliecl
malice."

Foley's reaction to the decision:
"Absolutely ridiculous! It's hard to
believe they could come to that opin-
ion-that they could not imply
malice (with the evidence given).

"The Supreme Coui·t decision =
means, of course, that we won't be
able to charge anyone any more
with second-degree murder in Vir-
ginia," said Foley. He pointed to the
irony of the July 1984 federal Circuit
Court decision upholding the con-
viction of David Eai·1 Fleming,
found guilty of second-degree
murder in a drunk-driving case in

Alexandria. According to the pros-
ecutorin that ease, it is the first
murder conviction for drunk driv-

ing in a federal court.
What's the next step?
"We can retry Essex fur involun-

tai'y manslaughter," said Foley,
"even though he's already served his
time. Essex will probably plead
guilty to involuntary manslaughter
and will most likely be sentenced to
the same amount oftime. However,

Essex will be given credit for the
time he has already served."

The Essex decision points out the
need for a vehicular-homicide stat-

ute in the Commonwealth of

Virginia. In fact, the majority opin-
ion in the decision referred to

Virginia's lack of such a law: "Other
States have enacted vehicular-homi-

cide statutes, which create a

statutory felony, more serious than
manslaughter, covering deaths
caused by the negligence of
drunken drivers. Our General

Assembly has not seen fit to adopt
such legislation."

"We've tried for years to get a ve-
hicular-homicide statute through
the legislature," said Robert F.

Horan, Fairfax County Common-
wealth's Attorney. Such a statute
would increase fiexibility and make
it easier to bring heavier sentences
in prosecuting drunk-driving cases.
The majority of States have the op-

36

tion to charge drunk drivers at least
with vehicular homicide, and, in

some States, with murder, accord-
ing to Charles Foley.

The Essex case reversal was ex-

pected to strengthen arguments for
a vehicular-homicide statute during
the 1985 General Assembly. But as
of 1984, vehicular-homicide legisla-
tion had never gotten out of
committee, according to Foley.
"There are too many defense law-
yers down there," he said. "There's
also a lot of'There but for the grace
of God go I' thinking there, too, and
it affects anti-drunk-driving legisla-
tion."

The 1984 General Assembly did,
however, enact tougher anti-drunk-
driving legislation. Key revisions
included:

• Raising the drinking age for beer
to 19 off premises as well as on

premises.
• The"per se" law, which makes

any driver with a blood-alcohol
concentration (BAO of.15 auto-

matically guilty of a crime and
gives the arresting officer discre-
tion in administering a blood or
breath test. Twenty-two other
States have adopted "per se" laws
specifying varying levels of BAC,
from.08 (in Oregon and Utah) to
.15.

• Requiring a six- to 12-month li-
cense suspension for anyone who
refuses to take a breath test and is

found guilty of drunk driving.
• Requiring license revocation for

anyone convicted of three drunk-
driving offenses within a period of
10 years.
A contioversial federal anti--

drunk-driving bill which passed
Congress iii July 1984 put more
pressure on States to raise theii·
drinking age to 21 for all alcoholic
beverages. According to the law,
States which fail to raise the drink-

ing age stand to lose a share of
federal highway funds. That legisla-
tion, together with pressure from
gi'ass-roots groups seeking to raise
the drinking age, was sure to clash
with strong States' rights senti-
ments for a lively debate in the 1985
General Assembly.

Virginia was one of 34 States
which passed a total of 103 new anti-

drunk-driving laws in 1984, accord-
ing to the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration. In 1983, 40
States, including Virginia, passed
129 new laws cracking down on
drunk driving.

A Mississippi law has eliminated
plea bargaining in drunk-driving
cases. New York, Maryland and
several other States have set up
checkpoints to catch diunk drivers.
Iii Iowa, drivers under 19 receive

"provisionallicenses" that are auto-
matically revoked for an alcohol-
related offense. In Idaho, anyone
under 19 found guilty of buying or
using alcohol faces a 60-clay suspen-
sion. Minnesota is one ofmany
States which has increased penal-
ties for drunk driviiig to include a
possible $1,000 fine and ayear in jail
for first offenders.

The push to crackdown on drunk
drivers has exploded in recent
years, clue largely to organizations
like Remove Intoxicated Drivers

(RID), founded more than six years
ago, and Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD), begun in 1980.
Joining these organizations are such
groups as Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD), Physicians
Against Drunk Driving, Dealers
Against Drunk Driving, Truekers
Against Drunk Driving, and Cit-
izens for Safe Drivers.

Citizens have organized grass-
roots actions to curb drunk driving.
Many are aimed especially at teen-
agers, such as Project Graduation,
a program to encourage non-

alcoholic graduation celebrations;
Operation Safe-Ride, which organ-
izes teen-agers to drive home peers
who have been drinking; and Stu-
dent-Parent Contracts-

agreements between parents and
teens not to drive drunk. Some com-

munities are organizing cooperative
efforts with police to furnish rides
home for drunk drivers. Anti-

drunk-driving bumper stickers,
pamphlets and posters have become
part of law-enforcement agencies'
public-information programs.

CBers have been enlisted in the

fight, and now are among the most
active participants inthe REDDI
(Report Every Drunk Driver
Immediately) progi·am, which en-
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1I
courages citizen reporting of I
suspected drunk drivers. •
Liquor establishments have nec- --- ./-.l':33

essarily gotten in on the act as well. --Ii-
Thirty-five States now have "drain- .....1
shop"laws, which make barandli- 1 -'fillilliliillillillillillillilillillillillillillillivilir

. 1

quoi'-store owners liable for drunk                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ..
customers who later cause ci·ashes.

Dram-shop laws, on the books since
the 19th century, have only recently
been revived, and are being consid-
ei·ed by the 15 States which
currently (lon't have them.

Are the new laws and grass-roots
actions making a difference? Are
they reducingthe numberof drunk-
driving crashes? No evidence yet r- -
exists to provide anv conclusive
answers.

Nationally, traffic fatalities
droppml quite dramatically be- WE'RE WORKING WITH YOU TO
tween 1981, when 49,301 people I KEEP DRUNKS OFF VIRGINIA'S ROADS. 
wei'e killed, and 1982, when 43,945
people (lied in car crashes, accord-

Rappahannock Area, Alcohol Safety Action Programing to the National Highway Traffic 601 Caroline St., Frededcksburg, VA 22401 • (703) 371-9014
Safety Administration. The death

toll clipped slightly in 1983 to 42,584.

Comparable figures for the first 11 --
months of 1984 show traffic futalities

up slightly to 41,700. Looking at a
five-year period, there were 8,500
fewer traffic deaths in 1983 than in FRAY
1979.

Experts caution that nianv fae-
tors can influence the number of Coal Company,
tiaffic fatalities, including the 55-

Inc.mph speed limit, the : -""" recession,
during which fewer miles were
driven, and even leap year iii 1984, P.O. Box 602
which added one more day of
fatalities. Oakwood, VA 24631

One statistic seems to show some (703) 498-3119
progress in the fight against drunk
drivers. A study of approximately Raymond Cline and

15 States indicated that t€or- Orrs Ition of drivers with a BA

.10 dropped by more than two per-
cent between 1982 and 1983, fi'om 48

percent to 46 percent. The com-
parable figure fur 1980 was 50
percent.

"Thal is a statistically significant
percentage," said James C. Fell of
the National Center for Statistics

and Analysis, which conducted the
study. "There seems to be a trend 4 P. 0. Box 68 • Highway 638,
toward less alcohol involvement in Pilgrim Knob, VA 24634
crashes," Fell observed. But he

(703) 259-7040
joined other experts in saying that
it's too earlv to tellif the recent leg- c

f
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islative and grass-roots crackdown
on drunk drivers has had a dramatic

effect.

A major problem, experts agi·ee,
is in reporting alcohol involvement
in traffic crashes. "The reporting is
poor, and there's no hard data,"
stated Clay Hall, chief of program
development for the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration.
"Some States are still keeping their
records filed in a shoebox. Others

al'e getting into the computer age-
but it's expensive." Compouncling
the reporting problem is the fact
that different agencies (lon't always
use the same set of figures when
compiling drunk-driving statistics.

As with the national picture, no
conclusive evidence exists to con-

firm either success or failure in the

campaign against drunk driving in
Virginia. In 1982, Virginia recorded
881 highway fatalities-131 fewer
than in 1981. In 1983, the number
reached 900. "You've got to remem-
ber that traffic deaths in 1982 were

the lowest since 1961," said former
Virginia State Police Superinten-
dent Col. D.M. Slane, amember of
the Governor's Task Force on Drunk

Driving. "And 1983 was the second
lowest." In fact, when compared to
distance traveled over Virginia
highways, 1983 set a record for the
lowest mileage death rate ever.

Arrest rates are up, as are convie-
tioii rates. Total Virginia traffic
futalities wei'e 1,014 in 1984, and

percentages of alcohol-related
fatalities appeared to have iii-
creased over 1983, according to
I)epartment of Motor Vehicles fig-
ures. Studies analyzing the drunk-
driving problem have been in prog-
l'eSS.

"Never before has there been as
much attention ami awareness of

drunken driving," said Col. Slane.
"It helps focus attention on the
problem and helps us to deal with
it. ... Istheiiew "per se"law im-
proving things? We can't answer
that until we see farther clown the

road."

A recent study by the National
Transportation Safely Board indi-
cated an "inability of law-
enforcement agencies, the judicial
system and alcohol-treatment cen-
38

The Drinking Driver's
Guide to Great Hotels.
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H you drink and drive,
the least you'll lose is your license.

Oregon baffk Safety Commission

Oregon is one oftwo States where
drivers with a blood-alcohol

concentration of.()8 are

automatically guilty of acrime.

ters to deal with a problem that
accounts for 27,000 highway deaths
annually," according to the Associ-
ated Press. The study of 51 crashes
involving drunk driving found that
nearly three of every four drivers
had a previous alcohol-related traf-
fic offense.

The AP report quoted Safety
Board Chairman James Burnett as

,stating that the current trend to-
ward increased enforcement and

stiff penalties will help. and urged
that States "not allow treatment

progiams to be used in place ofli-
cense revocation or suspensioli."
Studies show, in fact, that the great-
est legal deterrence to drunk
drivers is the threat of losing their
licenses.

According to the AP, "The report
concluded that changing public atti-
tudes about drunk driving'will be a
slow and gradual process' that will
take decades."

The Presidential Commission on

Drunk Driving, established in April
1982, called fur a long-term commit-
ment to attack the problem, stating
that first and Rn'emost, "drunk driv-

ing must be recognized as socially
unacceptable."

This is the key point on which vir-
tually all experts agree. Without a
change iii public attitudes, no
amount of laws is going to make a
substantial difference. Author

H. Laurence Ross underlinesthis

theme in his book, Smashed.' Deter-

riug the Drinki}ig Driver: Legal
Pol icq coid Social Control . hmes
B. Jacobs, in his 1·eview of the book,
stated, "(A)leohol and the auto-
mobile are symbols of a(lulthood,
especially manhood. Patterns of
drinking and driving are so deeply
ingrainedin American social, cul-
tural, and economic life that they
won't be much changed by legisla-
tion."

Are attitudes beginning to
change? Surveys of Oregon (lrivers
by the Oregon Traffic Safety Coun-
cilindicate some progress in that
State. Asked if drinking and driving
are considered acceptable behavior,
only 27 percent replied yes, com-
pared to 31 percent the previous
yean Asked if they thought an
awareness of the drunk-driving
problem was "very important," 53
percent responded yes, compared
to 41 percent the previous year.

With passage ofanti-drunk-driv-
ing legislation during the 1984
legislature, Oregon now has some of
the toughest laws attacking drunk
driving in the country. As of.Tuly
1984, drivers in Oregon are legally
drunk with a BAC of .08. Those who
fail the breath test lose their li-

censes fur 90 days if they take the
breath test, and for one year if they
refuse. Additional penalties include
fines and jail or community service.

Following an extensive public-in-
formation campaign, Oregonians
were well-informed ofthe new law.

Expecting a rash of appeals after
the laws went into effect, the State
hired extra hearings officers. But
few convicted drivers appealed.
"WA'e not sure why," said Vinita
Howard, Public Affairs Manager
with the Department of Motor Vehi-
eles. "Maybe they took our
advertising campaign seriously,
where it says, 'If you drink and
drive, the least you'lllose is your li-
tense. Guaranteed."'

"Of the cases heard, 85 percent of
the police actions were upheld,"
Howard added.

Oregon traffic fatalities for the
first 10 months of 1984 were running
ahead of 1983 by seven percent, al-
though much ofthe increase can be
attributed to increased traffic due

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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Fauquier County Commonwealth's

Attorney Charles B. Foley.

to a somewhat improved economy,
and to unusually good summer
weather.

"I'd like to be able to point to
some statistic and say the laws are
working, but it's not that easy," said
June Ross, Alcohol Coordinator fur

the Oregon Traffic Safety Commis-
sion. "The nic,st inwortant thing we
have going is a change in attitude,
she said. "lt willeventually show up
in the statistics."

One place where a change iii pub-
lie attitude has shown up is iii the
bars. The Oregon Liquor Contiol
Commission reported a 15 percent
decline in beer and wine sales the

first month the new laws were iii ef-

feet. Nationally, haic]-liquor sales
are down, in what some describe as
the "New Prohibition."

"Toughness ofthe laws is not the
important question," according to
Jan Wyers, a Portland lawyer and
State senator who was instrumental

iii pushing thi»ugh the legislation.
"It's the mind of the public com-
bined with the tough law."

One thing is clear. There is no
quick fix in the fight against drunk
drivers-in Oregon or Vii'ginia or
anywhere iii the country. It's going
to take alot of time and patience.

And the struggle cannot be a
lonely one. No one can expect law
enforcers or prosecutors or law-
makers or the courts to solve the

problem alone. Only with a united
fiont will citizens win the battle

against drunk driving.

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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LIFE-GUARD
EMERGENCY
HELICOPTER
CALL (700) C

In an emergency. seconds often mean lives
Life-Guard 10, an air ambulance based at

Roanoke Memorial Hospital. offers immediate
response when saving time Is critical.

Within three minutes of a call. Life-Guard 10 is

on its way to the scene of the emergency Other-
wise inaccessible areas such as remote moon-

tain terrain or congested highways and commu-
nitles tar from major medical centers can be
reached by Life-Guard 10 in minutes.

Valuable time is saved in transporting patients
to a hospital where definitive care is available

Life-Guard 10 provides life-saving expertise at
the accident site and during the transport by tak-
ing the emergency room and trauma unit to the
injured victim. Life-Guard enhances the capabili-

ties of local rescue squads who may have had to
leave their communities without emergency med-
ical coverage while transporting a critically ill or
injured patient

Covering a 1 50-mile service area. Life-Guard

10 is equipped with complete medical supplies

*:*25*f.i«1··*

**f%41%

999%39
9233%

/#

10
' MEDICAL
TRANSPORT
b44-HELP

and sophisticated communications equipment
which enables the crew to remain in contact with

major medical centers at all times.
Life-Guard 10's Air Mobile Trauma Unit with its

skilled crew members and IF.R weather capabil-
ity responds to calls from rescue squads, lifesav-
ing crews, physicians. industrial safety represen-

tatives, law enforcement agencies and the Civil
Air Patrol 24 hours a day, ever'yday.

Critically ill patients are also transported from
hospitals in outlying areas to medical centers.

Life-Guard 10: Responding to emergencies
when saving seconds means saving lives

For more information concerning

Life-Guard of America's services.

write or call today·

Life-Guard of America, Inc

P.0 Box 13612

Roanoke, Virginia 24035
(703) 342-7637
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Hatch Outjbr mat
VIOLEr!

Bu Dr. Chester A. Scerra

HETHER YOU'RE ON

THE SAND OR THE SKI

SLOPES. INA BOAT OR

A PLANE, EXCESSIVE EX-
POSURE to ultraviolet radiation

from the sun can cause you prob-
lems-serious problems!
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation is not

only irritating to the eye-it's down-
right dangerous! Avoiding it is more
than a matter of comfort; your sight
may be at stake. For years, this ra-
diation has been suspected as a
factor involved in human cataract

formation. Only within the past dee-
ade has this theory been supported
scientifically. Dr. Sidney Lei'man,
an ophthalmologist at Emory Uiii-
versie iii Atlanta, has shown in
several studies that long-term ex-
posure to UV radiation damages
the human lens by increasing the
formation of pigment molecules.
These molecules, called fluorescent
chromophores, eventually turn the
lens of the eye brownish-yellow.

WHAT IS A CATARACT?

In case you are wondering just
what a cataract is, let me fill you in.

When we are young, the lenses in
our eyes are nearly transparent. A
cataract is any loss of this trans-
parency. As we age, the lens
naturally becomes less transparent
and more opaque. This opacification
is due to a breakdown of lens protein
and usually manifests itself with an
increasingly brownish-yellow pig-
mentation ofthe lens nucleus. Dr.

Lerman's studies have clearly
shown a relationship between ultra-
violet radiation and premature
pigmentation of the human lens.

Although there is no established
radiation threshold before tissue

damage takes 1)lace, it is quite clear
that the effects are cumulative over

an individual's lifetime.

John J. Weiter, M. I)., director of
research at the Eye Research In-
stitute in Boston, says, "With the
accumulating evidence of the eye's
vulnerability to photochemical (ex-
posure to UV radiation) clamage,
the use of protective measures

"should be considered. Dr. Weiter's

work shows a great deal of evidence
to support the role of ultraviolet ex-
posure damage in eataract

PHOTOGRAPH BY TOM KOCHEL
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formation and senile macular de-

generation (degeneration of the
retiiial

At first, the increasing pigment
molecules in the lens provide a natu-
ral form of protection shielding the
sensitive retina of the eye from ul-
traviolet damage. However, just as
tanning ultimately damages skin,
years of accumulated pigmentation
render the eye's lenses less trans-
parent. Vision blurs. This
discoloration, a so-called "brown
cataract," must be removed
surgically.

About 10 percent of the cataract
operations clone in the United
States are due, at least in part, to
ultraviolet exposure. In geographic
areas with greater sunlight clura-
tion, there is an even higher
incidence. For example, the occur-
renee ofcataracts at all ages is
higher in Israel than in Oxford, En-
gland. In the Philippines, the
incidence is twice as common in pei·-
sons who work outdoors as those
who work indoors. Such circum-

stantial evidence does make a

causal relationship between sun-
light exposure and human cataracts
a likely possibility.

Ultraviolet radiation also has

been implicated in a variety of other
nasty lesions ofthe eye. Some of
these include pingueculae and
pterygium, which are both abnor-
mal tissue growths that become
easily inflamed. Certain corneal
diseases, such as herpes simplex
and recurrent erosion syndi·ome,
also can be triggered into activity
by exposure to ultraviolet rays. Eye
professionals indicate that, just as
some fair-skinned people ai·e more
susceptible to skin cancer, their
eyes are much more sensitive to UV

radiation.

WHAT IS UV RADIATI ON?

Invisible ultraviolet radiation is

the most dangerous component of
the sun's rays, but not all UV rays
cause equal damage.

Scientists have subdivided
UV radiation into thi·ee main

categories:

UV-C These rays are effectively
filtered out by the protee-
tive ozone layer
suri'ounding the earth.

UV-B These are rays that are
responsible for sunburn,
snow blindness and

welder's flash. The

cornea absorbs a high
percent of these wave-
lengths.

UV-A It's these, the loligest of
the ultraviolet wave-

lengths, that can be quite
damaging to the eye with
chronic, low-close ex-

posure. Most of this
wavelength is absorbed
by the human lens.

WHAT CAN WE I)O?

One solution is already avail-
able-sunglasses that screen
ultraviolet light.

According to Richard Young,
Ph.D., of UCLA, a simple, safe and
inexpensive way to help delay the
onset of cataracts is to wear protee-
tive glasses that absorb the UV
light. In a 1981 panel report to the
Bureau of Radiological Health, Dr.
Alan Anderson of the U.S. Food ancl

Drug Administration said, "The
possible link between solar UV ra-
diation and long-term damage to
the lens of the eye leads me to con-
clude that wearing UV-absorbing
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lenses is beneficial."

Last year, some 85 million pairs of
sunglasses were bought iii the
United States! This year (no sun-
nier than last), the market will grow
by 25 percent. More and more sun-
glasses absorb UV rays, but there
is no strict standard for sunglass
screens to date, so that it is almost

impossible to know just how much
protection tinted lenses provide.
Drs. Anderson and Gebel, both at

the Wright-Patterson Air Force

Base laboratory, evaluated the opti-
cal characteristics ofa random

selection of nonprescription sun-
glasses. They found that a large
number of commercially distributed

sunglasses had very poor perform-
mance in filtering out the UV
portion of the radiation spectrum.

Ideally, sunglasses should par-
tially block a sizable portion of the
visible spectrum (the light that we
can actually see) and completely cut
out the remaining wavelengths (ul-
traviolet and infrared). Many of the
modern sunglasses seem to be de-
signed more to satisfy the fashion
whims of the wearer than to shield

the eyes from potentially damaging
radiation. Never before has there

been such a phantasmagoria of sun-
glass shapes, sizes, colors and
prices available in this country. If
you want to be sure, have your eye
doctor prescribe lenses with max-
imum UV protection built in.
Recently, manufacturers have cre-
ated a lightweight optical plastic
which filters out 98 percent or more
of ultraviolet rays. This UV screen
is colorless, so glasses can be made
clear, or you can have them tinted
your favorite color. For high-
est quality, a dark gray is
recommended.

WHAT IS GLARE?
One of the most misunderstood

terms, glare, can be defined as fall-
ing into one of three categories:

1. Scene glare
2. Scattered glare
3. Reflected glare
Scene glare occurs when it is a

very "bright" day. There is an exces-
sive overall brilliance of light. Any
lenses that are tinted dark enough
to cut out most of the visible spec-
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trum will reduce this type of glare.
Scattered glare. This is caused

by tiny water droplets in the air
during hazy or foggy conditions.
The water droplets scatter the visi-
ble light, specifically the shorter,
blue end ofthe visible spectrum.
This type of glare not only produces
visual discomfort, but tends to re-
duce visual contrast as well. There

is little that can be done about

this type ofglare, however UV-
absorptive lenses will block out a
significant portion of the scattered
blue end ofthe spectrum, giving
greater comfort to the eyes.

Reflected glare. You are driving
along the highway; the sun reflects
offthe chrome bumper of the car in
front of you-you have been zapped
by reflected glare. In this condition,
an overall reduction in visible light
would be helpful, but a polarizing
filter is the only thing that will elim-
inate this type of glare.

WHO NEEDS SPECIAL
PROTECTION?

In addition to skiers, pilots, high-
way patrol officers, lifeguards and
others who spend considerable time
in the sun, doctors often recom-
mend UV-absorptive lenses to
anyone exposed for long periods to
fluorescent or arc lights, wel(lei''s
arcs, lasers or video display termi-
nals, and also to anyone taking
certain tranquilizers, birth control
pills or any drug which increases
sensitivity to light. Recent studies
indicate that artificial sweeteners

also may have the effect ofinereas-
ing the eye's sensitivity to UV light.
UV-absorptive lenses are especially
recommended for those who have

undergone cataract surgery-the
removal of the eye's own lens.

Ultraviolet radiation is also one of

the prime components of glare.
Lenses which eliminate UV radia-

tion can greatly reduce atmospheric
glare and create far more comfort
than normal sunglasses which
transmit the rays. By wearing UV-
absorptive lenses, you not only will
protect your eyes from premature
and unecessary damage, but you
will also experience relief for tired,
red and irritated eyes after a full
day in the sun.
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DTIE P
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By Capt. Elmo Griggs

HIRTY-SIX YEARS AGO, A STRANGE
APPARITION APPEARED ON THE

STREETS OF ROANOKE. With her blonde

wig and gaudy makeup, she was the person-
ification of a hard-core prostitute who had seen better
days. They called her "Cutie Pie" for lack of a better
name, and to quote a somewhat facetious admirer, she
was "Trash with Class."

She worked the streets for a week, and before it was
over, she had been assaulted, reviled, subjected to per-
sonal indignities and forced to endure the mockery of
her associates. But with resolve in her heart, and a .38
revolver in her fur muff, she walked the cold streets so
that law and order might prevail. Helen of Troy may
have launched a thousand ships, but "Cutie Pie"
launched a thousand laughs. This is her story.

It began, to the best of my recollection, in February
of 1949. The cause of it all was some nut who was

roaming the old southwest section of the city and as-
saulting women. Three women had been molested, one

Illustration bu G. Byron Peck



ofthem raped, and we had to do
something about it.

On the night that "Cutie Pie" was
born, all we had case-wise was a big
fat zero. The composite description
of the assailant, as related by the
terrified women, added up to big,
young, light-skinned black or dark-
skinned white, which left us with
50,000 suspects.

Frank Webb was Captain of De-
tectives and on that fateful night, he
had assembled the rank and file to

review the cases and plan strategy.
Everyone kicked it around for an
hour; suggestions ran the gamut
from recruiting informers and offer-
ing rewards to increasing foot pa-
trol. Finally, he turned to me.

"You're mighty quiet tonight,
Lieutenant. I was hoping those new
Lieutenant bars the chief bestowed

on you last summer would make you
just chock-full of ideas."

Sir," I said, "I have listened
attentively to the comments and ob-
servations of my colleagues, ancl
now, with your permission, I will
add my two-pence of philosophy to
the problem at hand."

He grunted and ran his hand
through his white mane of hair.
"Please do," he said.

I lit a cigarette and looked at him.
"Iagree with Sgt. Mitchell that the
subject lives in the area. After each
attack, he has disappeared into thin
air. He disappears because he goes
home. Ifthe informers knew any-
thing, we would have heard fi·om
them. Offering a reward would only
stir up the crackpots and run up the
phone bill. Foot patrol would scare
him off. To catch a thief, the bait is
money. To catch a rapist, the bait
should be women."

The Captain shifted his cud of
tobacco and scored a bullseye on the
brass spittoon.

"And so," he said.
"Bait him with women," I said.

"Let the policewomen work the
area, backed up by two officers
dressed as women. You've got four
chances that one may appeal to the
rapist, and I'm sure that all person-
nel involved would defend their

honor most vigorously."
I lit another cigarette, blew a

somewhat wobbly smoke ring, and
46

watched it curl upward. The Cap-
tain's eyes were thoughtful.

"You know," he said finally, "it's
worth a try. We're got nothing so
far. We'll try it foraweek. It just
might work. You'll be supervisor-
decoy, of course. "

I looked at him in horron His eyes
had that "gotcha" look. With one
deft slash of my tongue, I had cut
my own throat.

"Sir," I said, "the success ofthe
mission, in my opinion, is directly
proportionate to the selection of the
proper personnel. I am not a logical
choice. Consider these facts: I'm

pushing 40 and overweight. My face
would tax a mother's. The first day
my sister took me to school, she was
reluctant to admit to any relation-
ship. This is a job for younger, more
comely officers."

"You're too modest," said the
Captain. "You'cl never win the Mit
America contest, but you couldn't
double for Dracula, either. You're
two years short of 40 and okay phys-
icallv. I'll get the other decoy from
patrol. Set up the caper for Monday
night. Coordinate the activities of
involved personnel and catch me a
rapist. You know," he added, "I bet
you're going to be real cute."

Suicide is a coward's way out.
Besides, there was a self-destrue-
tion clause in my life insurance. "I
bow to your will," I said, "but if ill
befalls me in this assignment, I
know it will weigh heavily upon
your conscience."

He grunted, "God help the one
whojumpsyou."

The wife's laughter that night
didn't improve the situation.

At the breakfast table the next

morning, I stared moodily into my
coffee cup. My wife was as merciless
as Attila the Hun. "Cheer up," she
said. "You'll be a darling when I
priss you up. You can wear my old
fur coat with the matching muffand
a black dress. We'11 top off the en-
semble with a rakish black hat.
You'll be irresistible. All we need is

a wig-a blonde one. Blondes have
more fun than brunettes, you
know."

I looked at her coldly. "I have long
scoffed at your belief in reinearna-
tion," I said, "but nomore. In a

previous life you were undoubtedly
in charge ofthe torture chamber
during the Spanish Inquisition. In
those days you wore a long, black
robe and laughed gaily as you spun
the wheel of the rack. Where will I
find a Wig?"

"No problem," she said. "Ed Bal-
lard, the female impersonator,
works at Smartwear Irving Saks
with my mother. He's got a dozen
wigs. I'll call him and set up an
appointment for a fitting."

I sighed. "Set it up," I said, "but
this will set womanhood back a hun-
dred years."

Three hours later I was sitting at
a dressing table and Ecl Ballard was
tastefully arranging a blonde wig on
my blushing clome. He gave the wig
a final pat, then closed his eyes and
shivered. I could sense his agony.
"What's wrong?" I asked.

He sighed. "You look like a beer-
hall fiaulein who just flunked her

"

pregnancy test. He took the wigoff
and put it in a bag. 'The hair will
(10,"he said. "Any further improve-
ments will require plastic surgery.
You're miscast. You've got a face
that belongs in an Irish beerad."

It may have been a compliment.
"Well, thanks a lot," I said. "I
appreciate your help."

"One more thing," he said, "ifyou
get raped, keep your head out ofthe
mud. That witt- cost 50 bucks."

I worked the 3:00 to 11:00 shift

that clay. It wasn't fun. Somejokei·
put a compact and lipstick on my
desk and covered the "Lt." on my

nameplate with a piece oftape that
read "Miss." Sgt. Mitchell pranced
aiound all evening like a hippo in
heat. I ignored him. At the proper
time, retribution would be swift
and merciless.

The next day was Sunday. It was
my day off, but I had 24 hours to un-
dergo a convincing sex change with-
out benefit of scalpel.

After lunch my wife decided it
was time for a dress rehearsal.

"Come into the bedroom," she said,
"and we'll see if that angular frame
of yours willlend itself to feminine
attire."

"Lock all doors and windows," I
said, "and put a quarantine sign on
the door."
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Elmo Griggs in uniform

"Come, she said crisply. One
"

does not argue when she assumes
that tone.

An hour later the transformation

was complete. I looked at my wife
with pained eyes. She collapsed
with laughter on the bed.

"My God," she said, "you look like
Pat Hathaway when she found oilt
the stork was coming again." I en-
dured it and went to the ranity. A
sinful sister stai·ed lewdly back
from the inirror.

The sun rose on Monday as
though it was just another day. At
6:()(), iny wife made me tip with cos-
metics and helped me with the
clothes.

"You'ie ready," she said, eveing
me critically, "but I wonder if
Roanoke is." Afterpromising to be
careful, I sneaked into the car when
the neighbors weien't looking.

At headquarters, I passed the
first test with flying colors. A pa-
trolman held the door open and
smiled pleasantly as I went in. I
swished into the Detective Bureau.
Melvin Calico. who later went on to

fame as a political reporter. was
working the police beat. Hetook his
feet off the desk. "My Gaawd," he
said with his famous stutter, "ain't
you a'Cutie Pie.'Anyone who
makes apaaass at you ought to be
sterilized." Lit,tle did he know he

was looking atthe biggest sex sen-
sation to hit town since Greer

Garson passed through.
I went into t he Captain's office

and closed the door. Hazel Garst
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. . .and dressed as"Cutie Pie."

and Rosa Smith, the policewomen,
two real Cutie Pies, were there.

Kelley fi'om traffic was the second
decoy. He was a brash brunette.
When the laughter subsided, I sat
down at the desk.

The Captain grinned at me. "I
knew it," he said. "You're cute as
hell-if a two-bit hustler can be

elite."

1 ignored the remark and grinned
at the group. "Let's work the ave-
nues tonight-Elm, Mountain and
Highland from First Street to Sixth
Street, and Washington from Thii·d
Stieet to Sixth Street. I'lltake Elm:

Itosa, Mountain: Kelley. Highland:
and Hazel, Washington. We want to
catch this idiot, but we don't want
:inyone hurt in the process. Ifany-
one jumps, you take all necessary
means to protect yourself ancl effect
an ariest but remember, the flif-

ference between ,soliciting and
attempted rape is the difference be-
tween a misdemeanor and a felony.

"I'll notify the patrol commander
\ve're out there, and he'll instruct.

the area cars to be alert for any dis-
turbance. Play it cool and don't take
any chances. If you haven't scored
by midnight, go home. Good hunt-
ing." They filed out.

I turnecl to the Captain. "And
now, sir, the flower of the depart-
ment will trip the thorny path so
that justice may prevail."

He looked at me and grimied.
"There's hookers out there who look
better than vou."

"I know," I said, "butthey donot
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2 possess my animal magnetism.
w You're looking at the most desirable

femme fatale since Cleopatra put
the whammy on Mark Antony."

"Thke yourown advice and be
careful," he said. "Where's your
gun?" I pulled it out of the muff.

"Eake a turn through Highland
Park. Some weirdo is spooking the
kids on Lovers' Lane: tri'abbed one

80&.
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gil'l."
I nodded. "Will cio." I thi·ew him a

kiss and went out and notified the

Patrol Commander. I was goosed
three times before I got out the
back door.

It clicln't take the lover boys long
to discover there was a new girl iii
town. I stopped at the corner of Gth
ancl Elm to pull up a sagging stock-
ing. A dirty old man cruised up in a
Cadillae. He waved a ten-dollar bill.

"How does that strike you, baby
doll?"

"Heavens to betsy," I said, "a girl

Hutchison Brothers

Excavating Go., Inc. Beaver Heights. Ma 20743

1535 Antelope Lane

isn't safe on the streets anymore." I
pulled the gun out ofthe muffand
stuck it in his face. "How does that

,strike you?" He burned rubber all
the way to 6th Street. It was begin-
ning to be fun.

I cut clown Oth Street and made a

turn through Highland Park. There
were four parked cars and as niany
couples pursuing the elusive but-
terflv of love. 1 made a circle. The

park looked clean. 1 went clown the
hill to the street and lit a cigarette. I
had taken two 1)uffs when someone
shouted, "Hey honey!" I looked iii).
A figure was chai·ging (lown the hill.
When the street light hit him, I
could see he was blond and drunk.

He wasn't the rat,ist, but he might
have been the park weirdo.

I began to walk away. The first
move had to be his.

"Wait up!" he yelled. I increase(1
my gait. He i·an up beside me and
put his arm around my waist.
"What's the hurry, honey?"

I grabbed him by the seat of the
pants and stuck the gun in his belly.
His eyes were as big as saucers.

"Police officer," I said. "You're

under arrest for assaulting a de-
feliseless woman."

The shock must have paralyzed
his vocal chords. The best he could

say was, "uh wah, uh wah." I hand-
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cuffed his hands behind his back

and walked him in. Webb was in the
office.

"Could be your park boy," I said.
"He ran out of the park and grabbed
me. Needless to say, I've never been
so insulted in all iny life." The Cap-
tainshook his head. I took the Cuffs

offthe boy and he glared at me. The
i'est of the night was a bummer. No
one scored.

Night two was a stinker. It bug:in
to snow about 9:00. I decided to

change beats. I went clown Elin and
turned south on Franklin Road.

When I passed Highland Avenue, I
heard the snow crunch behind me. I

looked back and my hopes rose. I
saw a fresh-faced kid about 1H, and

he was dark-compleeted. An
alarmed woman would walk fuster, I

thought, so I did. The footsteps
kept pace. Itightened nwgrip on
the gun. Then luck i·:iii out. A patrol
cal' came up the road checking
doors. The kid crossed the street

and disappeared into the night. Dis-
trusted, I circled the iii'ea. He was

gone. The rest of the night was a
cold waste of time.

Nights three :Ind four were "run
nights"-for me. The weather
wai'ined up some, and the lover boys
kept me on the move. I couldn't be-
lieve what was happening. We hael
two good-looking women on the
street and a credible decor iii Kel-

ley, but they were not gettin,g a
nibble. 1 was the fair-haired girl.
Eventhehookers were jealous. I
had two choices-run or blow my
corel·. I 1·:in. My astigmatic acl-
mirers ranged fi'om a earload of
high school kids (who almost i·:in me
down) to the dirty old men and the
sti'eet drunks. It was police work at
its finest. 1 hid in a garbage ean with
a string of discarded fish while the
high school kids roared down the
alley. The blast froni the cai· alniost
blew ine a\ray. Those nights cost me
five pounds of weight, two blistered
feet, and a can of Lysol to get the
fish smell out of the coat.

I kissed the calendar when night
number live rolled :11'ound. One

thing was certain. Regardless of the
night's outcome, the hussy who had
,stolen my body would cease to exist
at the stioke of midnight.
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The night began innocently
enough. I worked the alleys. All
they vielded was a passed-out
drunk who lived iii the next block.

Since I was in a benign mood, I took
him home so he wouldn't freeze. It

was plenty warm at his house-I
was halfway up the block and I could
still hear him yelling at his wife,
"I'm telling you, woman, I don't
knowwhointhehellshewas."

I switched to the avenues. They
were deserted. It was 10:30 and

time to check on the girls. Rosa was
okay on Mountain. "Not abite," she
said. "Maybe I need anew hairdo."

"You look tooladylike," I said.
"They love hussies like me."

I met Hazel ruining down First
Street fic,m Elm. She was walking
fast. Her hand was on the gun in her
,shoulder bag. A figuie loomed up
behind her.

"Tell me," I said.

She was (lisgusted. "I thought I
had scored,"she said, "but he's,just

a lousy flasher."Then the Garst
temper flared. "The HOB," she said.
1 should have used it for target

"That's a no-no," 1 said, "cruel and
unusual punishment, you know.
Keep going and u-ait fur me at the
box clown the street.

In nine years of service I had
burned rubber on niany a flasher
call, but they were always gone on
arrival. Here, at long last, was my
chance to collar one of those elusive

showmen ofthe night.
I walked toward him . When 1 was

within range, he displayed his
Li:11·es. We had a good case-double
exposure. It should have been
ftiziny, but it wasn't. To my amaze-
ment, rage welled up within me.
His act was the crowning indignity
of a sordid week.

With a yell, I grabbed for him but
missed. He raced up F'irst Street,
then turned up the hill on Elm and
streaked across the yards. I was iii

hot pursuit. He could run; twice my
fingers sci'aped down his back, but
the dress slowed me down. He was

pulling away and I was losing him. I
was furious. I gave a banshee yell
and fired the gun into the ground.
The muff caught fire. I waved it
frantically above my head.

All men have their breaking
point. The sight of a berserk crea-
ture with a flaming muffbearing
clown upon him like an avenging
Statue of Liberty wastoo much. He
stopped short and threw up his
hands. "Don't shoot me, honey!" he
sci'earned.

Munomentum was too great. I
couldn't stop. I bowled him over and
we rolled down through the yard
and over a wall onto the sidewalk. I

landed on top. I had me a real live
flasher. I beat out the mufffire and

put the cuffs on him. We lay there
panting and looked at each other.

"Tell me,"he said, when he could
talk, "who... what in hell are

d
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you?"
"Police officer," I said. "You're un-

derarrest. Indecent exposure." He
shook his head.

I walked him down to the call box

where Hazel waited.

"My God,"she said, "you're a
sight. Are you all right? I heard a
gunshot."

I grinned at her. "I'm fine. Call a
cal'. "

She opened the box and called in.
She put the key back in her bag,
then looked at me and began to gig-
gle. The flasher looked at Hazel,
thenat me. His eyes were puzzled.

"What in hell are you, he asked
me, "man or woman?"

It was the punch liiie. Hazel
shrieked in laughter. Lights were
coming on in the houses.

The clock in Greene Memorial

struck 12. The sonorous strokes

echoed through the thin air. The ca-
per was over. I took offthe wig.

"Sonurabitch,"said the flasher.

"Goodbye, Cutie Pie," said Hazel.
"You weiel(indof cute."

I mopped at the sweat. "Let's face
it," I s:iici, "she was a slut to the
end."

And so, with masema-streaked

face, hose clown to the ankles and a

burned-out muff, Cutie Pie died an

ignominious death on the colel
,streets that spawned her.

She never accomplished the mis-
sion for which she was created, but

she may have come close. In the
spring a girl was murdered iii an ap-
parent rape attempt. We caught the
assailant-it was the fresh-faced

kid I had seen on the second night.
George Bernard Shaw once said,

"Wheii a thing is funny, search it for
a hicklen tiuth." 1 f there is a hiclden

truth-or moral or whatever-se-

creted within these lines, then it's

bound to be: Consider all pos-
sibilities before recommending an
investigative procedure-you nia,v
wind up in the wrong role.

-172'

Capt. Griggs cc reer with the Roan,oke
C ity Police Department lasted from
1940-1973, He served as Captainof
Detectives, Commanding Oficer-
Services Divisic)n, Acting C h ief (4
Police (1968) atid Director, Central

State Duining School in Richwo?id.
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CASINOS
6:DRUG
MONEY

A Laundering Loophole

DI

id

By Richard J. Mangan

STURBING TREND HAS BEEN

Lentified in a growing number of U.S.
Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) in-

vestigations: the use of casinos to aid
in the laundering of drug moneys. Cooperating indi-
viduals closely associated with the casino money-laun-
dering process also indicate that such activity is wide-
spread. Undercover conversations of DEA agents with
some casino managers further substantiate this infor-
mation. This is a change from money-laundering
activity encountered in DEA investigations conducted
prior to the 1980's.

DEA's investigation of Maurice D. "Peanuts" King, who
controlled one of the largest heroin distribution rings in the
area of Baltimore, Maryland, revealed the use of an Atlantic
City casino to launder at least $418,000 in drug proceeds.
Seized in conjunction with arrests in this case was over
$300,000 in currency. The currency was in $5,000 stacks of$100

V-
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bills in wrappers from Resorts
International Casino in Atlantic

City.
Information developed during a

major DEA investigation in St.
Louis revealed the use of a well-

established Las Vegas Casino to
launder drug money. Managers of
the casino's U.S. and South Ameri-

can operations indicated that they
could wash all money earned by the
trafficking group from the sale of
narcotics in the United States.

During an extensive cooperative
investigation by DEA, FBI, IRS
and U.S. Customs, an account was
established at the Royal Casino in
Las Vegas by undercover agents.
The investigation revealed that the
casino was being used to convert
small denominations of drug-gener-
ated currency into larger denomina-
tions prior to its transportation to
the Cayman Islands and Luxem-
bourg. Defendants indicted in the
case included the casino owner and

the general manager.
In yet another investigation,

Joseph Richardson, a heroin traf-
fickerfrom Washington, D.C.,
made cash deposits and with-
drawals of over $1 million in Atlantic
City casinos during a four-month
period in 1982. Richardson was
using the casinos to launder his
heroin proceeds.

These are but a few examples of
drug-money laundering using gain-
bling casinos in Las Vegas and At-
lantic City. Gambling casinos are

used, however, to launder moneys
derived from a vast array of illicit
activity. Cases exist which docu-
ment the use of casinos to launder

moneys acquired from bank rob-
beries, kidnapping, loansharking
and insurance fraud. The ways
these illicit moneys are laundered

using gambling casinos are equally
varied. The following are examples
of several methods uncovered by
DEA and other law-enforcement

agencies.
• One method simply involves the

exchange of small-denomination
bills for larger ones. Drug pro-
ceeds are thus converted into a

less conspicuous and more easily
transportable form.

• Another method involves the ca-

sino knowingly investing the
traffickers' funds, wiring the
money to offshore accounts or
providing loans back to the client.

• A third method involves the use of

two or more casinos to transfer

money between traffickers, fre-
quently referred to as lateral
transfers. The recipient of a drug
shipment in the United States can
give money to a casino for trans-
fur to a designated account in an
affiliated casino outside the

United States. Once transferred,
the receiving casino can issue
credit in the appropriate amount
to whoever controls the account-

frequently the source of the drug
shipment.

• Casinos have the additional abil-
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ity to create the appearance of
legitimacy for drug proceeds by
declaring them as gambling win-
nings subject to normal taxation.
Many drug traffickers utilize

their illegally acquired proceeds to
gamble at casinos in both Atlantic
City and Las Vegas. This activity
should not be confused with the

laundering of illicit drug money,
although the two may well be re-
lated. For example, Jamiel Chagra,
a major drug trafficker from San
Antonio who was convicted in 1979

under the Continuing Criminal En-
terprise statute and who was later
implicated in the murder of Federal
Judge John Wood, Jr., was an invet-
erate gambler who once paid off a
$900,000 gambling debt in cash.
Chagra had earned an estimated
$35-50 million from his marijuana
trafficking and was reportediy con-
sidering the purchase ofa Las
Vegas casino to launder proceeds
from his drug operations. Although
most of Chagra's involvement with
casinos was for gambling rather
than laundering purposes, the re-
porting of his cash transactions at
casinos would have been extremely
helpful to law enforcement in the in-
vestigation of Chagra's illegally
acquired assets.

The increasdd use of gambling ca-
sinos to launder drug money is
probably due, in large part, to the
vigorous enforcement ofthe Bank
Secrecy Act over the past three
years. This Act requires financial

institutions (banks, savings and
loans, currency exchangers, bro-
kers and credit unions) to report all
cash transactions in excess of

$10,000 to the Treasury Depart-
ment and to maintain various

records for specific periods of time.
The filing by financial institutions of
Currency Transaction Reports on
cash transactions exceeding $10,000
has increased by over 400 percent
during the past five years. This
compliance has caused many drug
money launderers to turn to facili-
ties offered by the casino industry
to conduct their illicit money-laun-
dering activity.

The casino industry is by its very
nature a cash-intensive business.

People pay money to take a chance
to win more money. The industry is
unique in that currency is its prod-
uct. Casinos perform many services
similar to those offered by banks.
They cash personal checks, money
orders and traveler's checks; ex-

change currency, issue cashier's
checks, extend credit and provide
safe-deposit boxes. The amount of
money flowing through most casi-
nos frequently exceeds that of many
branch banks.

Casinos presently are not desig-
nated as "financial institutions"

under the Currency and Foreign
Transactions Reporting Act of 1970
(Title 31, U.S.C. 5311-5322 et seq.),
usually referred to as the Bank
Secrecy Act. Asa result, casinos
can exchange and move drug traf-

FARMERS &
MERCHANTS BANK
Three Locations To Serve You Better

COMPLETE

BANKING SERVICE
Main Office

205 S. Main, Timberville, Va.

896-8941

Elkton Branch

127 W. Rockingham St., Elkton, Va,
298-1251

Broadway Branch
Cor. Bway. Av. & Rt. 259,

Broadway, Va.
896-7071

YOUR HOME OWNED BANK
SERVING LOCAL NEEDS

MEMBER F D I.C
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1 Hairfield Lumber
Corporation

Wholesale Lumber

P.O. Box 5

Mineral, Virginia 23117
(703) 894-4271
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themTreat,Inc.
HANOVER INDUSTRIAL AIR PARK, 500 LICKINGHOLE RD.
ASHLAND, VA., 23005 (804) 798-3231

Water Treatment Chemicals

Waste Water Consultation

Chemical Feed Equipment
Chemical Descaling

-    Let

1 Coal People
Light Up

 America

While Virginia
State Troopers
Drotect All.

Robert Lester (703) 566-4208 P.O. Box 169

Earl Tester (703) 566-8846 Hurley, VA 24620
Mine #(703) 566-7775

Most money launderers
do not announce

their criminal intent

to the casino . . .

they actively seek
the status of

a"highrotler,"
expecting to be
treated as such.

fickers' proceeds, while offering
complete anonymity. Additionally,
casino gambling provides a ready-
made explanation for the acquisi-
tion of large sums of ostensibly
legitimate money.

We are only beginning to under-
stand the extent to which casinos

are used for the various aspects
of the illicit money-laundering pro-
cess. The fact that casinos are

not covered by the reporting and
record-keeping requirements of the
Bank Secrecy Act binders the docu-
mentation ofthis activity. Most
money launderers do not announce
their criminal intent to the casino

and they actively seek the status of
a "high roller," expecting to be
treated as such. The problem then
becomes one of detection.

The estimated gross revenue for
gambling casinos in Clark County,
Nevada, for 1983 was approximately
$1.85 billion. Atlantic City's nine ca-
sinos grossed $1.77 billion in 1983,
and the estimated gross for 1984 ex-
ceeds $2 billion. An investigation
conducted by New Jersey author-
ities revealed that $28.2 million was
deposited directly by patrons with
the casino cages in Atlantic City in
June 1983. During that month, 356
individuals made cash deposits in
excess of $10,000. Ofthe 356 indi-
viduals, 55 had serious criminal
records for drugs, extortion, book-
making, etc. In September 1983,
over $43 million (an increase of 52
percent over June figures) was de-
posited with the casino cages in
Atlantic City, with 460 individuals
making deposits in excess of
$10,000. This cash volume, coupled
with the fact that casinos, under
current New jersey gaming law,
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are not required to verify identifica-
tion of cash depositors, further
hinders the documentation of the

illicit money launderer.
To close this loophole, the Treas-

ury Department is considering the
issuance of a regulation which
would designate casinos as "finan-
cialinstitutions" under the Bank

Secrecy Act. There is authority
for such regulatory options under
Title 31.

DEA's interest in the use of casi-

nos to launder and transfer illicit

drug proceeds lies in its mandate to
enforce the Controlled Substances

Act (Title 21, U.S.C. 801 et seq. ).
Casinos, or for that matter financial
institutions, may or may not violate
the Bank Secrecy Act when han-
dling drug proceeds. For example, a
violation of the Bank Secrecy Act
does not occur when drug-related
currency transactions are made in
amounts less than those which re-

quire reporting, when currency
transactions are actually reported,
or when money in any amount is
wire-transferred. However, the
laundering of any drug proceeds
through casinos or financial institu-
tions may constitute evidence of
conspiracy under the Controlled
Substances Act (21 U . S . C . 846).

Additionally, the documentation of
these proceeds may well constitute
proof to satisfy the "substantial
profit" element required iii a Con-
tinuing Criminal Enterprise pros-
ecution under 21 U. S. C. 848. In this

regard, the designation of casinos
as financial institutions under the

Bank Secrecy Act and the resulting
reporting requirements would sub-
stantially assist DEA in its
investigations of the laundering of
illicit drug money.

In conjunction with the Treasury
Department's proposal to designate
casinos as "financial institutions"

under the Bank Secrecy Act, Con-
gressman William J. Hughes,
Chairman ofthe House Subcommit-

tee on Crime, held a hearing in
Atlantic City on February 10, 1984,
on "The Use of Casinos to Launclei'

the Proceeds of Organized Crime
and Drug Trafficking." Witnesses
from New Jersey, as well as repi·e-
sentatives from the Departments of
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VIRGINIA STATE POLICE ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP FUND, INC.
P.O. Box 2009, Springfield, VA 22152
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Yes, I support your commitment to higher education and
enclose my tax-deductible contribution of $

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Make your check payable to VSPA Scholarship Fund, Inc.

Complimen

UNITED STATE,

 GYPSUM COMPAN
Appomattox & Buchanan Streets/Norfolk, Virginia 23523

804-545-2461

As a leading international construction group, we've been helping to build
a better world for over 110 years. On six continents, we've helped create better

cities and better, more prosperous lives for people a lot like you.

Today, we're busier and more committed than ever to making communities
better places to live through creative engineering, imaginative design

and quality construction.

And now Washington, D.C. is part of our world.

Costain Washington

Brokers Welcome

Lee's Crossing in Chantilly 471-4433 • Timber Ridge in Springfield 643-2099
Mill Stream in Alexandria 621-5296
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Justice and Treasury, were unan-
imous in their agreement on the
magnitude of the problem and sup-
port for Treasury's proposal.

New Jersey Attorney General
Irwin I. Kimmelman testified as fol-

lows at this hearing: "The initial
question that I am sure all of you
wish to ask is whether money laun-
dering is a problem in Atlantic
Casinos. The unqualified answer to
that question is yes."

In his testimony, DEA's Deputy
Assistant Administrator for Intel-

ligence, Gary D. Liming, under-
scored the need to close the laun-

dering loophole afforded by casinos:
"Given the extent of the crime

problem in this country and the
proven impact of the law, it makes
little sense to wage a full-scale na-
tional attack on the many aspects of
drug trafficking and organized
crime while at the same time ignor-
ing an important and easily
eorrectable flaw in the system. We
recognize that money laundering is
very similar to smuggling of contra-
bandinthattherearenotjustone
or two ways to do it. As with smug-
gling, the only limitations are the
limitations of an individual's

ingenuity. Nevertheless, we need
to close all possible loopholes,
especially those which we can docu-
ment as facilitating the drug traffic.
In this regard, the designation of
casinos as financial institutions un-

der the Bank Secrecy Act would
provide law enforcement with an-
other essential weapon for its fight
against drug trafficking and organ-
ized crime."

Theexamplesoftheuseofcasinos
to launder illicit drug money should
not be considered an indictment of

the legitimate gambling industry.
While some examples of complicity
on the part of casino owners and
managers do exist, these indi-
viduals represent a small percent-
age of the total industry. In genei·al,
gambling casinos operate lawfully
and are an important source of
revenue at alllevels ofgovernment.
In addition, they contribute consid-
erable business to local economies

and have been largely responsible
for the revitalization of Atlantic

City.
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The examples ofthe
use of casinos to

launderilticitdrug
money should not
be considered an

indictment of the

Iegitimate gambling
industry.

 / KNITTING C
INC
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-

Plants: Martinsville, Stuart, Floyd & Gretna, Virginia

Nevertheless, examples ofthe
varying degrees to which casinos
are involved in laundering activity
point out the need for the type of
regulation currently being pro-
posed. In order to wage a successful
battle against illicit drug-money
launderers, we must strike at those
places where the greatest vul-
nerability exists-those places
where the drug money leaves the
hands of the traffickers or laun-

derers. It makes little difference

whether we are talking about the
placement of drug proceeds on a
Lear jet bound for some offshore
tax haven or the depositing of such
currency into banks or casinos.
Once it leaves the country or is com-
mingled with the huge volume of
lieit funds routinely handled by
financial institutions, the ability of
law enforcement to identify and
seize those proceeds becomes far
more difficult and frequently im-
possible.

At the Atlantic City hearing on
casino-money laundering conducted
by the House Subcommittee on
Crime, Congressman Hughes in his
opening statement summarized the
issue quite succinctly:

"The key to fighting major crimi-
nal figures is by a substantial and
comprehensive economic attack
upon their resources. Where we
cripple their ability to move their
money around, where we identify
where and how they hide their
money, then we can drive them into
the open, dry up their profits, drive
them out of business and right into
prison."

Photographs and article reprinted
with permissioil q.f Drug
EnforcementMagazine.
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Wide variety of professional
suites from 300 to 2500 square
feet available for immediate

occupancy.

Many su les available with
carpeting and wallpaper.

Free off-street parking, 24-hour
heat and air conditioning,
community kitchen.

Reasonable rates at $11.50 per
square foot.
All utilities included.

Excellent location near inter-

section of Rolling Road and Old
Keene Mill Road in Springfield,
two miles from the Beltway.

Call:

Samuel L. Land Real Estate Corporation
8136 Old Keene Mill Road
Suite B-110

Springfield, VA 22152
(703) 644-0510
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UPFROM THE

An Interview with Colonel Robert L. Suthard
Superintendent, Department of State Police

By Larry W. Burchett

f

.TA. a.+

C
ol. Robert L. Stlthard

was appolitted Super-
intendent of t.]le De-

partment of State Police o·n Oe-
tober 1,1984. by Govern.(n
Charles S. Robb. Col. S;lltllard

ix the foll)'th Sitperbitelideit:t
in tile 5,1-gear history (tf tile
Department.

Born in 1931 iii Northion-

berlaid Cotottil, kilow)1 (1><Vir-
ginia's "northern neck." Col.

PHOTOGRAPHS ISuthard giew lip as tile fitth
of air childreit on a small tai'm bi Westmorelcuid Coinitil. He
spelit two years in the U.S. Armij ft)[1(,wing Itis {i}'adi{(ttion
from iligh sellocil. Stationed in Korea for U montlix toirard tile
end of the U.S.-Korean conflict CoL Sittltard carned the
Bronze Star for me)itorious serrice. He „tored zip throtigh the
ra jiks from Prircite to Private First Class to Corporal to Ser-
geallt.

At the e·nd of his toity· of m i l·itart diittj. Col. Sut hard applied
totite De part m.ent of State It,lice ctild wa,4 accepted i ii 1954. He
was first stationed on the ectstent altore in Acemn(te· Coic)11{1,
where ke became active ht tile Maxonic Lodge, the LioA ('lub
and the Rotanj Chib, (fitd where h€ began to gire lectill'eS OR
highteal safetu.

U pon Itis promotiou to Sergeant i n 1961, Col. Stithardestab-
lished a Rewly created Area office where he slipereixed troopers
2,1 Sit,ser, Slin· 21 and Prince George C ou nt iex. I u 196 7, he 10(18
promoted to t.]le ritilk of Lieit,teitant a Iid (18*igned ax A>sistailt
Safetti Officer for the entire State of VirgiHia. Follotring Iiix

promotioN to Cuptaill in 1977,
Col. Sittliclid serredthree Con-

secittireposts: Commande r qf
Second Dirision (headqicar-
tered itt Culpeper), Coin-
mauder of Propertu alid Fi
Haitce at State Police Head-

quarters in Riciti}toild, und
Commander of Seueitth Diri-
sion (Ileadquartered i}t Fair-
R,r Cotuity, with a poptilatioit
of approrimatel 4 1.000,000 in

TOM KOCHEL
the nortilent Virgiltia CO'llitties

of Arthiciton. Fairttir, Loiictoll'p and Prbice Williatn).
CoL Sittliard is married to tile former Lit;cille Hill. The

cimple licts one son, Robert L. Suthari Jr., who is an An}ty
Captain stationed at Fort Beli,oir, u}id ttro grcuideltildren.

This biterriete was Coilciticted on Jaitimig 28,1985. 1,4 Lan·q
114 Eu rchett. Preside,it of the Vi rgi nia State Police Axsociatioit .

Sincetaking overas Superintendent, you have made some dramatic
changes in your staff. Do you plan any further changes? More
specifically, do you intend to appoint a Deputy Superintendent?
I intend to appoint a Deputy Superintendent, and that will be a
major change in the staff. It won't be for at least a couple of
months-maybe longer. I believe I will be a better Superinten-
dent if 1 have everything coming directly to me from my staff.
Even though it causes a little bit more of a hardship, and even
though I am more likely to make a few mistakes, I am going to
delay the appointment for that reason. It forces me to take a
close look operationally at everything in the Department.
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The one issue that has taken more of my time than
anything else has been our manpower problem.

Several changes and proposed changes
have recently affected or may affect mem-
bers of the Department of State Police.
Among these is the reissuance of blue-and-
greypolice cars to alltroopers. Will this
continue orwillyou maintain part of our un-
marked fleet? I know this came from the

Secretary of Public Salety'soffice, but will
you try to modify this policy?
There is no question that there is a need
for unmarked ears in our fleet. There is
also a need for unmarked ears in addi-
tion to selective enforcement vehicles
(Truck and Bus vehicles assigned one to
each Division) and I intend for some of
the other cars in the fleet to be un-

marked. There is also a feeling by many
people in the State that we have a
greater visibility with marked cars. At
the present time, in order to maintain
this visibility, we are issuing only
marked ears to troopers. As to what
percentage of the fleet should be un-
marked, a mattei· that deserves further
study, there certainly is a place for some
unmarked vehicles iii the fieet, and it is
my intention that some of the cars
should be unmarked.

Another issue of great interest is the
federal government's abolishment olman-
datory retirement. How doyou feelthatthis
will affect the Department of State Police?
Adversely. Although it does not have
this impact yet, I think that eventually
it will keei) our troopers and lower-
ranking supervisors from having a place
to look to for career development. And I
think that it is the thoughts of those of
us in the staff here at headquarters that
if we continue past the age of 60, it will
adversely affect the aggressiveness of
the Department of State Police. I think
that it will cause some troopers to drive
at terrific speeds [at a time in life] when
their reactions have slowed; I think it

will be more dangerous for police offi-
cers, and I would like very much to hear
a favorable Supreme Court decision in
the case that is currently pending con-
cerning the fii·emen in Baltimore, MI). I
have discussed this several times with

Maj . Olive [Director of Employee Rela-
tions], in an effort to keep our Depart-
ment well informed.

Currently, the federal government still has
a mandatory retirement policy for federal
law-enforcement officers in agencies such

i asthe FBI, the Bureauof Alcohol, Tobacco
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and Firearms, and others. The National

Troopers Coalition is mowing now with sev-
erall other police organizations to askthe
federal government forsamilarexemptions
for Stateand local police. Wouldyoube in
favor of that?

I certainly would.

Among those proposed changes I was talk-
ing about, at one point it wasproposedthat
troopers in the Safety Division be replaced
with civilian personnel. Now that the man-
powerstudyhasbeen completed, hasthis
issue been resolved?

The manpower study didn't make any
recommendations that troopers be re-
placed with civilian personnel. I don't
have any intention of doing so. There
may be, at some point, some positions
that could possibly be filled with civilian
personnel. But if there are any, it will be
more in terms of additional positions to
take on the workload of the Safety Divi-
sion. There is no intention of changing
any off our eurrent sworn positions to
civilians.

Now that the manpower allocation study is
complete, doyousee any other changes
forthcoming asa result of this study?
Iii what respect?

I know that the study recommended more
manpower, and of course we've asked lor
more manpower. I also know that Area 6
maybe reduced in personnel through attri-
tion. Are there any other Areasthat will be
affected in a like manner?

The Manpower Utilization Group's rec-
ommendations as a result ofthat study
are simply recommendations, and they
will be given every consideration for
reasonable implementation. Since Octo-
bei· 1, 1984, the one issue that has taken

4 0

more of mytime than anything else has
been our manpower problem and work-
ing with this group and letting them
know what our problems are.

As a result of the final study, there
were three options: that we didn't need
any additional personnel; that we
needed about 61 additional positions as a
one-time increase with no thought to
the future; and the one that was consid-
ered the "State Police option" or the one
that we supported, which said that we
needed 126 new troopers. Forty-two of
them (one third of the total) will begin
this year. This was what I was in favor
of, because I believed it to be the most

reasonable approach, consideringall of
our circumstances at the present time.
In the last 10 years, since 1974, we have

had about a 100 percent increase in
State Police supervisors. We also have
had almost a 100 percent increase in the
Bureau of Criminal investigation (BCI).
In the trooper ranks, we. haven't had a
single increase in 10 years, except in Ai'
linton County (Area45). In fact, when
you look at our special assignments,
such as the Aviation Division, the

Safety Division and other special pro-
grams, we've had a decrease rather
than an increase. I thinkthatmanpower
is really something that we need very
badly.

I had the opportunity to talk with
Secretary of Public Safety Franklin
White on several occasions, and he gave
me the opportunity to talk directly with
the Governor about manpower. I recom-
mended that 42 positions be funded in
this short session of the General Assem-
bly and I was most pleased that the Gov-
ernor recommended 42 positions in his
proposed package this year. As far as
this study was concerned, I have said to
some people in the General Assembly
that 42 is what the Governor recom-

mends, 42 is what I agree with, and
please be prepared because we want to
come back to you next year. I think this
is a foundation for moving in the right
direction, forgetting the people that we
need to respond to the interstate
operation.

We have 37 counties with interstate

highways, and in 10 of those counties,
we don't even have pati'0124 hours a day
on a regular basis. Moving back to your
original question-in the study, the
group looked very closely at our total re-
sources; they also looked very closely at

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine



Ourauthority is notgoingto bediminished to
that of a highway patrol.

the county police departments and the
Sheriffs departments and what they
were doing. Their primary interest, of
course, is to make sure that there are
adequate professional police in the State
to take care of problems and to render
reasonable service. Currently, the
State Police make up only about 13.5
percent of the total police in the State,
so that percentage-wise, we are very
small in law enforcement, although we
are the largest single police agency in
the State.

What the study did, and what I am
going to do, is to use our resources in
the best possible way forthe Depart-
ment of State Police as well as for the

service that we render to the public. We
must always keep in mind what is best
for the people of the Commonwealth.

This year, when the Basic School as-
signments were made, we did not have
enough troopers to fill positions; we had
about 20 positions left oven In Chester-
field County, the county police depart-
ment has a total of about 200 people. We
have about 12 people assigned to
Chesterfield, with two vacancies. There
is no way that we can take care of the
traffic in Chesterfield. The county po-
lice are already doing it and have been
for several years. We could take the en-
tire 42 additional people, put them in
Chesterfield and the county police
would still be doingthe bulk ofthe work.
We would not have helped the other
counties that do not have a county police
department where we are still doing a
lot of criminal work. We would be using
our personnel everywhere except
where we really need them the most.
We are going to take our people and put
them where they are needed the most.
We are not going to transfer any person-
nellock, stock and barrel, but yes,
Chesterfield is a place where we will
very carefully consider our resources
when vaeancies exist.

Would it be safe to say that this is being
considered for other, similarmetropolitan
areas that have strong county and city po-
lice departments?
Yes it is. Let me hasten to add that I

consider the interstate system to be
very important. The Manpower Utiliza-
tion Group also recognized this fact. Be-
cause there is a county police force, I
feel that the State Police should con-
tinue with the interstate as their pri-
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mary responsibility. In looking at a
place like Fairfax County, we don't pa-
trol anything to speak of, now, except
the interstate in Fairfax County. There
won't be any change in that.

There has been a Iot of concern about

the State Polide becoming a highway pa-
trol. I hear that offand on all the time.
Our authority is not going to be dimin-
ished to that of a highwaypatrol. There
is no iiidication of it. As long as I'm in
the position that I'm in, I eertainly
would not be in favor of it. I don't believe
the Governor would want that, I don't

think the Secretary (of Public Safety)
would want that, s.o there is absolutely
no indication of it. Now, it would be un-
fair to say that, in places like Fairfax
County and Arlington County, our du-
ties are not going to be primarily high-
way patrol for the uniformed people.
Yet, the Bureau of Criminal Investiga-
tion staff, the special agents, are going
to continue working with narcotics, or-
ganized crime, narcotics task forces in
northern Virginia and similar types of
operations.

Are there any other Areas already ear-
marked to be reduced overa period of
time?

Well, Albemarle County is a county that
recently acquired a county force. We
didn't fill our vacancies there this time,
but there still is a need for State Police

in that county and we may fill those va-
cancies the next time; it will depend on
the need. Every county that has an ae-
tive county police force, that does not
have interstate, will be looked at closely.
We need to determine whether we are

therejustcompetingonadailybasis
with a county police force which is al-
ready investigating 99 percent ofthe ae-

f/*23

cidents. When a position becomes
available there, we will need to see if
there's another county with no county
police where we're struggling, and
where the Board of Supervisors and our
own supervisors have stated that there
is a great need for additional positions.

It appears that merit pay has been at least
temporarily reinstated. How doyou com-
Bare merit payto a pay-for-performance
plan, and which do you feel would be the
most beneficial to the Department of State
Police?

I like a pay-for-performance type of
plan, but how it can be evenly and prop-
erly applied is a very complex issue. I f
there could be a way to pay people for
their performance in the Department of
State Police, I would be very much in
favor of it and I think it would be better

than the present system we have. But I
cannot envision a structure that would

provide an ongoing basis for paying peo
ple extra money according to the way
they perform; it's tough, it's very tough.
So, based on that, the merit-type plan
we have had over the years has not
worked badly We need an extension of
it, somethingin addition to it. I was dis-
appointed when it was discontinued,
and I'm pleased to see it back into ef-
feet. I wish that we could have made up
for the lost time under merit pay But
I'm glad to see the merit plan come back
at the present time, and I would hope
that it would not be discontinued again,
unless a workable pay-for-performance
plan could be developed.

In previous meetings, we've discussed the
promotional system and possible changes.
Are there anychangesthatyou're consider-
ing at present?
Yes. The responses to the question-
naires that I sent out to every member
of the Department indicate that the
members have a lot of interest in an oral

interview board. That's an option that
we are actively considering. If we do go
forward with an oral interview, and that
has not been decided yet, it would
change the point system. A number of
points would be accorded to the oral in-
tel·view; that means that those points
would be taken away from something
else. This probably would be the major
change in the promotional system. Al-
though it has notbeendecided, only the
top promotional candidates would be
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I would like to see us pay overtime for work
in avbner .f aird,+ 6., ive 4 44.i

interviewed.

Are you considering notifying individuals of
their standing onthe promotional list?
That's going to be considered at the
same time. I personally don't believe
that posting a list publicly would be in
the best iliterest of everyone concerned,
but I don't have any objection to letting
an individual know where he stands,

Doyou haveanyplansto promote manage-
menttraining orcareerdevelopment?
Yes. We are contemplating a manage-
ment-development class. We would se-
led individuals for a class here at our

Academy. These would be people who
have indicated that they are interested
in a career with the Department. In acl-
ditionto that, I would like to allow
troopers to use their State Police ears to
drive back and forth to college, within a
reasonable distance of perhaps 35 miles.

I am most interested in career (level-

opment and encouraging people to com-
plete their degrees. We are giving some
consideration to granting credit toward
promotion for college work, but this has
tobe thoroughly researched. It is very
important that a supervisor be a well-
rounded person, so that we don't make
the mistake of having supervisors who
are all formally educated, but perhaps
lacking in another area.

Wouldyou considerincentive payforcol-
lege degrees?
We are researching pay incentives, but I
have some reservations about that. A

lot of our people are very sensitive about
working side-by-side with another pei-
son who is receiving more pay strictly
because of his or her educational back-

ground, without regard to
performance.

This will be more of a problem in the
future than it is now. As you know, a
good percentage of the troopers from
our most recent basic-training class
have college degrees. I'm concerned
about the idea that career-oriented

troopers without college degrees could
work their hearts out and make less

money than college-educated troopers
with inferior merit ratings and perform-
ance evaluations. To be really honest
with you, I don't know what I'm going to
recommend on the issue of pay incen-
tives. I want to see people obtain de-
grees, and I want to see them improve
64
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themselves, but I don't want to be un-
faii· to officers who are performing well
and have been with the Department for
a number ofyears. The reason for rec-
ommending pay incentives would be to
increase the professional standing of the
Department in the longruii. I will not
take a position on that issue right now,
although I will haveto eventually.

Many of ourmembers question the require-
mentthatwe must workmorethan 40 hours

perweekto obtain overtime pay. Would you
consider implementing a standard over-
time payment system which would include:
(1) overtime payments for workin excess of
eighthoursperday, and (2)time-and-a-
hall wages for holi(lays and days off, for
which we currently receive comp time?
I would like to see us pay overtime for
work in excess of eight hours a clay. At
the presenttime, that is not a preroga-
tire that I have as Superintendent. We
not only must have funds for this, but we
also must coordinate with State offi-

cials, because this is a joint decision.
Sometimes, we have to take things a
stepatatime. I ammostpleased that
we are now able to pay time-and-a-half
wages forselective enforcement proj-
ects. This is something that had been
needed for alongtime. Other States pay
time and a half, and in fact,some })()lice
departments within Virginia pay time
and a half. I believe very strongly that
troopers and special agents who work
on holidays and on their days off should
have the option of either taking tomi)en-
satory leave or getting paid at least
straight time, and preferably, time-ancl-
a-half pay. That's a current concern of
mine, and I would support legislation
proposing the payment of straight-time

3*/
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wages for holidays and days off.

Do you plan any changes in the implemen-
tationotthe standards of conduct?

Yes. I plan to have more uniformity in
the application of the standards of con-
duet. I plan to be more personally in-
volved in any disciplinary action of a
Group 2 offense or above that is held
against the record of an individual.

I also intend to define my philosophy
about the difference between com-

pliance with the standards of conduct
and routine supervision. A trooper and
a supervisor each has a certain set of re-
sponsibilities, and the objective is to get
the job accomplished. Minor things
should not be held as a Grou]) 2 offense.
I f a supervisor tells an individual to ae-
complish something, explains that it's
important and that the individual has
not been performing it iii the way that
the State Police Manual and established

policy dictate, then I don't have any
pic,blem with a Group 2 offense if the in-
dividual continues to ignore these in-
structions, especially if the person has
no reason not to comply. I intend to
make our philosophy on this clear to all
supervisors in the State through staff
conferences and management training.

How do you feel aboutthe grievance pro-
cedure andthe grievance panel?
I don't like the panel. The panel is not
impartial. I would like to see the chair-
man of the panel be someone who would
not take either side. Perhaps this could
be someone from the Attorney Gen-
oral's office, or someone who is desig-
nated to dothat particular job and
nothing else. As it is now, each panel can
be run differently; one panel's chairman
could allow some things that an()ther
one would not. That's not fair, it's not
reasonable.

As it is now, the glievant, iii most
cases, isgoingto select someone with
whom they have discussed the entire
case. There is also a possibility that the
person the Department has selected to
serve on this panel will have the feeling
that he or she should take the manage-
ment's point of view. So you're got two
people who are not necessarily impar-
tial, and that's not the way it should be.
I f I had the prerogative, it would be dill
ferent from what it is now, and I hope to
have some influenceonthis in the fu-

lure. The grievance procedure is an
Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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A troopershouldn'tbebadgered everyminute with numbers
and how many arrests he has madeeach day.

important tool enabling people to air
their problems and to come before a
group of impartial people for a final
decision.

Do you think that if your philosophy toward
the standards of conduct is adopted by
everysupervisorinthe Departmentthat it
will cutdown on these appealsto grievance
panels?
No question about it. My philosophy is,
to some extent, going to be adopted. I f
not. then I'm not properly serving the
office of Superintendent.

Have you considered the possibility ofan
Internal Affairs Officeto handle all major
complaints? Some people believe this
would help eliminatethe conflict between
supervisorsand employees.
Establishing an Office of Internal Aft
fairs is an active, current project. I
(lon't know that it will eliminate all of

the concerns between supervisors and
employees or even that it should, but it
will certainly help in some of the more
serious cases. Background iesearch in-
dicates that such an office would need to

be pretty independent in order to be
effective.

Many Department members feel thatthe
Departmenthas placed and is placingtoo
muchemphasison radar enforcement, and
thatthishas hurtusin patrol time, criminal
investigation bytroopers and public rela-
tions. What isyourposition onthis?
I've heard that before. I am in the proc-
ess of appointingan advisory group to
discuss issues with me on a regular
basis. As a first step, I will appoint a
group of uniformed troopers to meet
with me regularly so that I can talk per-
sonally with at least one trooper from
each division about such things as this
question that you have posed.

We ha(1110 more automobile futalities

in Virginia last year than the year be-
fore. You can go through those accident
reports and see where driving drunk
and speeding are two of the major
causes of the fatalities and of the serious
accidents. Our radar, which we have

been able to purchase in many iiistances
with federal funds, is a valuable piece of
equi])ment. It has a psychological ef-
feet, ancl there's no question that vou
write a lot of summonses with the radar

that you would not wi·ite without it.
We also have a commitment to enforce

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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the laws passed by the General Assem-
bly In looking at this issue from the bot-
tom line of safety and of what we are out
here to do, we have to be concerned

about speeding, drunk driving and vio-
lations of all types. On the other hand, a
trooper shouldn't be badgered every
minute with numbers and how many ar-
rests he has made each day. There
might be times whe}i the tro(wei' would
not need to have the radai· on his can I

would like the radar to be on the ear

even if it's not turned on. because the

public sees it there and it's a deterrent. 1
-would like to have it turned on, because

you never know when you're going to
meet a violator driving 90 mph rather
than 60 mph.

I would thinkthat everytrooperisin favor of
keeping it on his or her car. Yet, some
troopershave indicated to methatthey be-
lieve the numberof radartickets has be-

come competitive between supervisors or
even between divisions, and that many
times radaris being pushed so much justto
increase summonses in some areas, that
some violations such as drunkdriving are
being missed because the trooper doesn't
havethe opportunityto patrol among the
traffic.

I wouldn't want thatto happen, and if it
has, thenithasgone much toofar. I
intend to give attention to this matter.

Where do you stand on the creation of the
seniortrooper/senioragent position thal
we are trying to getapproved bythe Depart-
mentof Personnel and Training? The legis-
lature seems to have agreed with this idea,
andthe Departmenthasagreed with us in
the past.
I think these positions are important in

career development, and I support that.

Are we in store for some changes in our uni-
form, such asswitchingtothe campaign-
style hat, eliminating stripes in favorof col-
lardesignations forsergeant's ranks, in-
creasing the size of our patch to the size
that we used to have or removing the tie
from the short-sleeved shirt?

There are lots of good questions there. I
do not foresee any major immediate
changes to our uniform because of pri-
orities, but the uniform is s,mething
that deserves continuous attentioii. We
have sent questionnaires to people in
the Department and we are going to get
a lot of input. I don't have any strong
feelings either way about the campaign
hat. I've been weaking the stetson for so
long that I don'tsee a lot of need to
change it: but I was careful not to say
that prior to receiving the question-
naires, because I wanted the opinions of
the people in the Department. I don't
have the final tabulations for the cam-

paign hat, although I think the results of
the survey are almost all in. At one
time, the campaign hat was running al-
most two to one iii popularity, but that
appears to have evened out now. Ifpeo-
ple in our Department do not have a
clear preference, then we are not going
to change to a campaign hat, because it
costs a lot of money. But if a large per-
centage of our people want the cam-
paign hat, they'll get it. Wearegoing to
look at the entire uniform and make de-

eisions based, to a large degree, on what
the people in our Department want.

Doyou haveanyprogramsorchangesin
mind for the BCIapart from the narcotics
positions being made permanent?
I have no plans for changes there for the
immediate future. BCI was not a large
part of our manpower utilization study,
and I'm not in a position at this time to
expect any majorehangesin BCI. I
have enjoyed a closer association with
Bob Berryman (Assistant Director,
BCI) and.Jay Cochran (Director, BCI)
since being in this office. I expect BCI to
become more involved in Narcotics I in-

vestigations, and Jay is currently con-
sidering a request for funding a Fugitive
Apprehension Squad.

Whenthe Virginia State Police Association
was formed, it was perceived bysome peo-
pleto representthe beginnings ola union.
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I'm anxiousto useevery means of communication with
members and employees of our Department.

In the 10 years that have passed, wehave
attempted to establish ourselves solelyas
a professional organization. Doyou think
that we have succeeded in these efforts,

and what isyour view of our Association
and its relationship with the Department?
Larry, I have enjoyed my relationship
with you and Kyle Miller, and I think
that the Association is professional in
what it is attempting to accomplish.

It is helpful for me to know what you
believe are the concerns of the people of
our Department. This has been a very
pleasant relationship, in that the things
that you are interested in and the things
that I am interested iii where the De-

partment is concerned, appear to be, for
the most part, one and the same. I
haven't had any indication from the offi-
cers of the Association that you are
going in a direction that would not be in
the best interests of our Department.

I think that we respect each other's
roles. You might be aware that in the
last Command Conference, the first
item on the agenda was partisan poli-
ties. Thisisan area where we need to be

careful, because we serve all membei's
of the Ge]ieral Assembly, both the Re-
publicans and the Democrats. It's diffi-
cult to get involved in partisan politics
without leaving some people very un-
happy with the actions that we have
taken. When we go before the General
Assembly, we need to have the support
of all of the people in the General As-
sembly, not just of the Republicans or
the Democrats.

At the same time. I have always been
caieful to say that it is an individual's
right to become actively involved in poli-
ties when he is not on duty, so long as he
does not represent himself as a membei·
ofthe Department. Istill don't think it's
in the best interests ofthe Department,
but that is an individual's right. It is not
going to be held against anyone. To the
supervisors, lam saying that an expla-
nation should be made to those who be-

come actively involved in partisan
politics that these actions could have an
adverse effect, but that these actions
will not influence a performance evalua-
tion, oppose a threat or anything of that
nature. This is something that we all
need to realize.

Inthe minds of sometroopers and super-
visors inthe Department, there isstill a
suspicionthatmembership inthe Associa-
66

tion could adversely affect an individual's
careerinthe Department. Would you ad-
dress that?

Membership in the Association would
not adversely affect anyone's career
with the Department. It teill not affect
it if I have knowledge of it.

Are there anyothertopics that you would
like to address?

I do have some additional topics, which I
will summarize below.

As vou know, I supported the legisla-
tion mandating blue lights for law-en-
foreement vehicles. This is something
that has been pending for a number of
years.

We intend to make some changes in
the number of instructors that we are

using at the Academy who come from a
long distance away For example, there
are people who drive four hours in each
directionand perhaps spend the night in
order to teach a two-hour class. I hope
to address this matter prior to the next
session of the Basic School.

We are looking very closely at a man-
datory policy requiring troopers to
wear seat belts in the front seat under

normal conditions. There is no question
that seat belts save a lot of lives, and fur
us within the Department not to insist
on their use is not a position I feel we can
defend. In fact, we could be somewhat
liable if we don't consider their use.

There will, of course, be an exception
fur situations where there is a prisoner
in the ear, or other unusual eireum-

stances. The only reason I haven't put
this policy into effect already is that I
waited to see what the law would be if

mandatolry seat-belt legislation were
passed by the General Assembly.

An accreditation process has been de-
veloped for police departments by an in-
dependent commission that was formed
in 1979. Accreditation is along, drawn-
out process, costing about $10,000-
$12,000 depending on the size ofthe de-
partment. Almost 1,000 standards have
been developed. Maj. Corvello and our
planning officer, Bill Bonacum, are eur-
rently researching this matter. I think
there are four other State Police depart-
ments in the country that are becoming
accredited, and I am strongly consider-
ing proceeding in that dilection. It ap-
pears that the more professional
organizations are becoming accredited.
.Jim Cotter, who used to be in charge of

the FBI Academy at Quantico, is the
Executive Director of this group. They
have a staff of people who would come to
us onee we had gathered all of the infor-
mation forthem, and they would exam-
ine us to make sure that we meet a

national standard. I don't think this

would do anything except have a posi-
tive impact on the Department. The
procedure is still being studied, and we
haven't made a final decision.

I mentioned a few minutes ago that
I'm in the process of establishing an ad-
visor,v-type panel so that I can get infor-
mation directly from troopers in the
field. The second step ofthis advisory
panel might be to meet with a group of
special agents from BCI: the third, to
meet with first-line supervisors and
sergeants; the fourth, to meet with ei-
vilians here at State Police

Headqual'ters.
Our physical-survey program has not

been adequate, so I am looking very
carefully at a health maintenance pro-
gram. We might employ a full-time
nurse or implement a weight-control
progiam which Maj. Olive is evaluating.

In the near future, we expect to im-
plement asenior dispatcher program,
with perhaps three senior dispatchers
per division. Dispatchers, like many
other people in the I)epartment, have
not had much to look forward to. Those

who have been training the younger dis-
patchers have not received any credit
foi· the interest they have shown.

I am looking at ways of inereasingthe
effectiveness of aerial speed checking
with our Aviation Division.

I am also contemplating a review of
the disciplinary process, pending estab-
lishment of an advisory panel so that I
can get their assistance and guidance.

A final project under consideration
that I would like to mention is the devel-

opment of a uniform dispatcher's opera-
tioils manual, which is being
coordinated by Maj. Robinson.

Lastly, I want to thank you and the
Association for interviewing me. Your
magazine is widely read, and I'm anx-
ious to use every ineans of communica-
tion with members aiid employees of our
Department.

Thankyou, Colonel Suthard.

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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RECOVEREI*
ASSErS
By Steven Zimmerman

N MARCH 24,1984, ONE
OF THE MOST PRES-

TIGIOUS ART AUCTION

HOUSES IN THE WORLD SOLD
AN EXTENSIVE PRIVATE

COLLECTION of prized Tiffany
glass and lamps to a standing-room-
only crowd of enthusiastic bidders
iii New York City. The most unusual
feature of this sale was the identity
of the consignor of the collection,
the United States of America.

F rom 1979 through 1982, the
Drug Enforcement Administration
and the Internal Revenue Service

conducted a major criminal investi-
gation ofa large-scale marijuana
distribution conspiracy, one ofthe
principal targets of which was
Barry Wayne Toombs. Formerly a
short-order cook iii Washingtoii,
D. C., Toombs redirected his ener-
gies to the smuggling and sale of
marijuana and hashish. In the
spring of 1982, several criminal in-
dictments were ieturned in the

Eastern District of Virginia, charg-

Right, Ti.ffati y Faurile glass et:jid
broitze oriental poppy floor l,amp
(1900-1920) brought$57,200. Photo-
graplis andarticle reprinted with
permission of Drug Enforcement
Magazine.
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ing approximately two dozen
persons with criminal activity a>iso-
ciated with the marijuana
distribution organization. Barry
Toombs was charged, among other
things, with several Racketeer Iii-
fluenced Corrupt 01·ganization
(RICO) counts, listing an impres-
sive array ofassets that were
accumulated during the time he
helped direct the illicit organization
as furfeitable to the United States.
Toombs fled to Costa Rica. The

Assistant United States Attorney
from Alexandria, Virginia, Karen
Findy, who was handling the case,
secretly went to Costa Rica to nego-
tiate for the extradition of Toombs.
Her efforts were successful and.

upon his return to the Eastern Dis-
triet of Vii·ginia, Toombs voluntarily
pleaded guilty to the indictment
and thereby forfeited all right, title
and claim to the listed assets. In-

cluded in the assets was a business

inteiest in a profit-shai·ing plan of a
land development corporation,
business interests in several on-

going col'1)01'ate ventures, cash,
,securities, jewelry, sports and lux-
ury automobiles, two houses, a
collection ofearly American paint-
ings and one of the largest private
collections of Tiffany glass and

67
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lamps to come to public attention in
many years.

Since the federal government was
now iii possession of such diverse
yet significant assets, there was
some uncertainty of how best to dis-
pose of the forfeited assets.
Responsibility for their disposal
was assumed by the Office of Chief
Counsel in DEA. The 12 business
interests of Toombs were addressed

first. The land development profit-
sharing interest, initially valued at
$1.6 million, was negotiated and
sold for $2,215,000. Ati interest in

an office building was sold for
$400,000-a price greater than the
iiiitial valuation. A third business

interest was sold for $215,000. All
the business interests were sold
first so that the affected innocent

Tiffanu Faurile glass and bronze
labuntimi lamps seized u}ider the
RICO statute. The one iii the center

brought $44,000 at the auctio„.

Look for ®Moulding to
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f

Available in most retail

building material and decorating
stores throughout Virginia.
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DG Shelter Products
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parties could return to normal busi-
ness practices as soon as possible.

Attention was then focused on

the art collection of Barry Toombs.
An appraisal indicated that it was
worthfrom$600,000 to$750,000.
Recognizing that this asset had the
potential for returning a significant
profit after sale, alternatives to con-
ventional government sales
procedures were considered. Most
ofthe private art auction houses fu-
miliar with such large-scale sales
were located in New York City.
After visiting all the major sales
outlets in that area, Sotheby Parke
Bernet was selected.

The auction in New York far ex-

ceeded everyone's niost optimistic·
expectations. The final sale total
was $1,759,037. Several auction rei-
ords were set cluring the course of
the sale. Otie fuvoi·ite glass vase sold
fora record $64,900. An enamel-on-
copper vase sold for $39,600, far iii

excess of the pi·e-sale a],])iaisal c,1

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

$3,000 to $5,000. This was also the
fii'st single-collection sale iii recent
history iii which every piece was
sold at auction.

This auction of forfeited art and

antiques has opened the way for the
reconsideration of ni:my policies re-
lated to the seizure and ultimate

disposition of drug-related assets.
Efforts are now being macie to re-
direct investigations into such areas
of (liug-money investments as art
and business interests. Aggressive
and novel approaches to the disposi-
tion of forfeited assets are also

being examined with an eye to cost-
benefit analysis, tai'get markets
and sale procedures. What staited
as a calculated risk by the DEA Of-
fice of Chief Counsel has developed
into a conscientious effort by those
responsible for the disposition of
assets to consider the most corn-

meirially resl)(,lisible techniques
available to benefit the fecler:11 gov-
el·ilmel-It.
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& The Advertising Council (La
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O L D

R)RT
MONTOE

By T. W. Black

LI) FORT MONIZOE NEAR

HAMPTON HAS HAD ITS

FAIlt SHARE OF HIS-

TORY. Over the years. its visitors,
residents and inmates have included

Robert E. Lee, Edgar Allan Poe,
Black Hawk the Indian chief, Ulys-
ses S. Grant, Jefferson Davis and
Abraham Lincoln. The site of the

Fort, and not Jamestown, was

where Englishmen first set foot in
America, calling the area "good
comfort" which later became known

as 01(1 Port Comfort . On May 14,

1607, two weeks after exploring Old
Port Comfurt, the Englishmen ai-
1·ived at Jamestown Island.

Capt. John Smith explored Old
Port Comfort extensively iii 1608
and decided it would be ali excellent

spot for a fort. Iii 1609, a simple
earthwork fort was built and named

Fort Alge[·nourne. A more substan-
tial structure was erected in 1632,

and by 1711 the fortification was re-
ported to have 70 cannon. A brick
fort, renamed Fort George, was
constructed iii 1728, but a hurricane
demolished the entire structure iii

1749. The fort was not rebuilt until

after the War of 1812 demonstrated

the need for an adequate coastal de-
feiise.

In 181(i, a board headed by Brig.
Gen. Simon Benard, a French mili-

tary eligineer and former aide-de-
camp to Napoleon, was appointed to
make recommendations for a

"Gibralt:11· of Chesapeake Bay. " The
construction of this New World

Gibi'allar took 15 years till its coni-
pletion iii 1834. With a 200-gun
arnlament, the new furt controlled

the eliannel iiito Hampton Roads
and dominated the approach to
Washington, D.C., via the
Chesapeake. For the fii'At time,
Aniericans could protect their capi-
tal from a foreign navy. The fort was
named Fort Moiii*oe after the fifth

President of the United States.

James Monroe.

Black Hawk, leader of the Sauk
and Fox Indian tribes, was Fort

Monroe's first famous prisoner.
Leading his people in 21 rebellion
against the whites, Black Hawk
crossed the eastern bank of the Mis-
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Fort Monroe, a Union fort in Confederate
territory, played an active role

in the Civil War. Theplanned blockade
of Southern ports originated there.
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sissippi River in 1832 and began
what has been called the Black

Hawk War. Finally defeated in Au-
gust ofthesameyearatthe Battle
of Bad Axe River iii Wisconsin,
Black Hawk surrendered and was

taken to St. Louis. There he was

,given into the custody of a yoling
lieutenant, Jefferson Davis, who
ironically would later become a pris-
unerat Fort Monroe himself. Black

Hawk was taken before President

Andrew.Jackson iii Washington,
and "Old Hickory" decided it would
be best for the Indian leader to cool

his heels under lock and key. Fort
Monroe was chosen-it would not

be an easy place ft·om which the re-
bellious Indian could escape and
renew his wait While in custody at
Fort Monroe, Black Hawk, im-
pressed no doubt by the white man's
armaments, had a change of heart
regai·ding warfare. For the rest of
his life aftei· his i·elease, he kept the
peace and attempted to convince
other tribes not to start a wai' with

the whites.

A year after Poe left for his short

tenure at West Point, a young lieu-
tenant ofengineersreported for
duty at Fort Mom·oe on May 7, 1831.
His name was I·lobert E. Lee. An

1829 gracluate of West Point, Lee's
tour of (luty at Fort Monroe was the
second assignment of his fabulous
military career. When Lee arrived
at Fort Monroe, the main fort had

' been completed but the outworks
and approaches had not yet been
constructed. LL Lee oversaw the fi-

nal phase ofeonstruction of the
Fort.

I.ee en,joyed his three ancl one
half years of duty at Fort Monroe.

Il

Douglas b. r reeman, Lee's most fu-
mous biographer, stated that his
Fort Monroe years were very

important for Lee in mastering his
I military profession. He came to the

Fort as an assistant of limited expe-

rience; he left fully qualified to
direct a large engineering project.
From Fort Monroe, Lee was pro-
moted to the staffc,f the United

States Army's Chief Engineer.
Afterthat tour of duty, Lee's rise in
the Army was quite rapid: Mexican
Wai· scout (1845-48); Superinten-
dent of the United States Military
Academy at West Pc,int (1852);
Commanding Officer who sup-
pressed John Brown's rebellion at
Harper's Ferry (1859); and Com-
mander of the Army of Northern

Virginia during the War Between
the States (1861-1865)

Fort Monroe, a Union fort iii Con-
feclerate territory, played an active
role in the Civil War. The planned
blockade of Southern ports origi-
nated there. Pei'hal)S the most
famous wai· operation formulated at
Fort Monroe was Admiral David

Farragut's attack on New Orleans.
The plan was highly successful: It
opened the Mississippi to Union
forces :incl eventually led to the
splitting of the Confederacy.

In Hampton Roads, a few miles
fi·om Fort Monroe, the first battle

between ironclad ships took place.
The Union Mou itor and the Coiifed-

erate Mei'rimack engaged in battle
on March 9, 1862. Although neither
"won" the battle, the smaller Nloiti-

trr prevented the Merrimack from
controlling the area and thus starv-
ing Fort Monroe into surrender.
Perhaps because of the MouRon
Fort Monroe was one of the few

Union forts in the South never cap-
tui·ed by the Confederates.

The most famous Confederate to

be cal,tuied and iniprisoned in Fort
Monroe was Jefferson I)avis, Pi·esi-
dent of the Confederate States of

Anierica. Charged with plotting the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln,

I)avis was imprisoned and shackled
iii irons on May 22, 1865. The details
of his captivity ,shocked even his for-

Your Virginia State Trooper 1Magazine
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The most famous Confederate to be

captured and imprisoned in Fort Monroe
was Jefferson Davis, President of
the Confederate States of America.

bro Lvo 
The Best of Both mrlds

LWAi¥E
mer enemies in the North. On May
28, at the direction of Secretary of
Wai· Edwin Stanton, the shackles

were removed. Davis, who never
had been involved in the Lincoln

conspiracy, spent two years in
prison at Fort Monroe before being
released ona $100,000 bail bond

signed by Horace Greeley and
Cornelius Vanderbilt. In 1869, all
charges against Davis wei'e
(11»opped.

Two of the most fumous Union

generals in the Civil War planned
their campaigns at Fort Monroe.
The first, George B. McClellan,
used the Fort as a staging area for
his ill-fated Peninsular Campaign of
1862. Between March 17 and April 1
of that year, over 100,000 Union sol-
diei·s landed at Fort Monroe to

begin theii· drive up the peninsula in
an attempt to capture Richmond.
"On to Richmond!" shouted Me-

Clellan's men, but MeClellan was
"out-generaled" by Robert E. Lee.
Actually, MeClellan's retreat was
one of the more fortuitous retreats

in military history, for the Army of
the Potomac (as the Union forces

were known) survived to fight an-
other day under a better general,
Ulysses S. Grant.

Lincoln went through a number
of generals during the war, but the
most effective ofthese was hard-

drinking, cigar-smoking Gen.
Grant, who had graduated near the
bottom ofhis West Point class. In

March 1864, Lincoln made Grant

head of his Army. In April of that
same year, Grant came to Fort
Monroe to plan his offensive against
Richmond. In concert with Maj.
Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, Grant
planned to attack Richmond from
two directions. Butler was to lead

an army up the peninsula while
Grant would attack from northern

Virginia. The Battle of Cold Harbor
(June 1-3, 1864) was one ofthe

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

bloodiest battles in the Civil Wai'.

Grant lost 10,000 men in a charge
that lasted only 15 minutes. The
general changed his tactics and laid
siege to Petersburg on June 19. The
city held out until April 2, 1865, un-
der a constant bombardment of

Union artillery. A week later, Lee
surrendered to Grant at Appomat-
tox.

Abraham Lincoln arrived at Fort

Monroe on February 3, 1865, for
talks which became known as the

Hampton Roads Peace Conference.
Aboard his steamer, anchored just
off Foi·t Monroe, Lincoln attempted
to end the Civil Wai' through diplo-
macy. Attending the conference

as Alexander H. Stephens, Vice
President ofthe Confederacy. The
talks lasted only four hours and
wei'e inconclusive, though I.incoln
offered to pay the South
$400,000,000 for emancipated
slaves. With Grant's army at the
gates of Richmond, Lincoln's offer
was magnanimous, but the South
preferred to fight on. Had the South
capitulated at Fort Monroe, there is
a good chance that Lincoln might
never have been assassinated and

that Reconstruction might not have
been so harsh, for Lincoln's plans
had been for a healing of the nation's
wounds rather than a punishment of
the South.

It has been asked why the Con-
federates made no attempt to
capture Fort Monroe, a Union fort
only 80 miles southeast of their
Richmond capital. The answer is
simple: they didn't think it possible.
Powerful, strategically located, iso-
lated ft·om the mainland and

supported by the Union Navy, Fort
Monroe truly was the Gibraltar of
the Chesapeake. Modern weapons
have rendered the Fort obsolete,

but its history of service to its coun-
try was truly a long and valuable
one.
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Inst »ing of the

CONFEDERACY

By T.W. Black
NE HUNDRED TWENTY

YEARS AGO THIS

SPRING, THE CONFED-
ERATE STATES OF AMERICA

CEASED TO EXIST The four-

yeai·-old nation, overcome by supe-
rim· numbers and firepower,
succumbed after the bloodiest war

in America's history Appropriately,
since much of the war had been con-

ducted in the Old Dominion, the
War Between the States ended in

Virginia with the surrender of Gen.
Robert E. Lee's Army of Northern
Virginia.

At the beginning of1865, Gen.
Lee still held out at Petersburg
against the assaults of Gen. Ulysses
S. Grant, but the advantage was
clearly with the Union furces.
Union control of the Mississippi had
cut the Confederacy in two. Geor-
gia, the South's granary, had been
sacked by William Tecumseh Sher-
man's "March to the Sea." The fall of

Fort Fisher on January 15, 1865, had
cut off the port of Wilmington,
North Carolina, the Confederacy's
last opening to the outsicle world.

Though the North hael victory in
sight, there were people in the
Union who favored a peace con-
ference in order to shorten the wait

There were others in the South who

desired a conference so that conces-

sions might be granted before the
Confederacy went on to total de-
feat. The Hampton Roads Peace
Conference, which lasted four

hours, was held aboard Abraham
Lincoln's steamer, the R i pei QI{ee}i,
anchored just offFort Monroe. On
February 3, 1865, representatives
from the Confederacy led by Vice
Presiclent Alexander H. Stephens,
met with Lincoln in a futile attempt
to negotiate a settlement. Lincoln
would make no bargain with an en-
emy in arms. When a member of the
Confederate delegation reminded
Lincoln that King Charles I of En-
gland had negotiated with persons
in arms against his government,
President Lincoln recalled that

Charles I had also lost his head. Al-

though Lincoln proposed compen-
sation for the owners of emanci-

pated slaves, the conference came
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The spring of1865
witnessed a great
increase in the

desertion rate of

Confederate troops.

to nothing and the war continued.
On March 2, Union Gen. Philip

Sheridan completely routed the
remnants ofJubal Early's once-
proud Valley Army at Waynesboro
and moved his two veteran cavalry
divisions toward Petersburg. Sher-
idan's troops thus threatened Lee's
supply and communication lines
which, if cut, would have made it
impossible for Lee to act at all. Lee
countered with an attack on Grant's

center, hoping to buy time so that
his army might regroup and join
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston's army in
North Carolina. The attack scored

an initial success, with the Confed-

erates punching a gaping hole in the
Union line at Fort Stedman. But the

Union forces reacted quickly on
March 25th. Before the Confeder-

ates could take the defending forts
on either side of the break in the

Union lines, they were hit hard by
Union artillery fire and counterat-
tacks. In less than four hours, Lee's
last offensive had been quashed.

The spring of 1865 witnessed a
great increase in the desertion rate
of Confederate troops. Cold, hun-
gry, weary, concerned with their
families and pessimistic about the
military outlook, Confederates by
the hundreds deserted the army
they had served for nearly four
years. With the desertions came a
breakdown in law and order as the

deserters preyed upon helpless ci-
vilians. But the lawlessness was not

confined to the deserters, and the
deterioration of traditional controls

and standards was an indication of

the approaching collapse of the Con-
federacy. There was a sharp
increase in smuggling, tax evasion,
inflation, hoarding and speculation,
coupled with a sharp decrease in the
number of communication and

transportation facilities. While Lee
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held out valiantly, the moral fiber of
his nation was being torn to shreds.

At the end of March, Grant began
his final offensive against Lee,
shifting Union forces westward to
turn the flank of Lee's troops at
Petersburg. On March 31 and April
1, 1865, Sheridan's cavalry, sup-
ported by Grant's infantry, took on
Gen. George Pickett's division at
Five Forks, the road center west of
Lee's Petei·sbui·g defenses. It was
Lee's last link with the shrinking
Confederacy. Sheridan was able to
hold off Pickett's assaults on the

31st, and on April 1, supported by
the Union V Corps, Sheridan
smashed into Pickett's flank and

rolled up his line. Grant followed on
April 2 with a general assault on the
main Petersburg lines, which col-
lapsed the entire Confederate right.
Lee telegraphed Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson I)avis in the

Richmond Capitol that he could no
longer hold his position. Davis re-
moved his government fiom
Richmond, and on the night of April
2, Lee evacuated Petersburg and
the Army of Northern Virginia be-
gan its last march.

As Davis' government leaders
left Richmond, they ordered the
city's factories, mills and arsenals
destroyed. Fires soon raged out of
control and looting began. Whiskey
stocks were broken into and "the

streets ran with liquor." Drunken
mobs of civilians and deserters

looted through the night as the eapi-
tal of the Confederacy was laid to
ruins. The next morning, Union
troops entered the city, brought the
fires under control and restored

order among the population. The
Stars and Bars which had waved

above the Confederate Capitol was
replaced by the Stars and Stripes.
Lincoln made a personal visit to the
charrecl shell of a city, where he re-
portedly sat for a moment with a
"serious dreamy expression" at the
desk ofJefferson Davis.

After his evacuation from Peters-

burg, Lee led his army westward to
Amelia Court House on the Rich-

mond an(1 Danville Raili·oad line.

Lee hoped to pull his troops from
Petersburg together and move
south by rail to join Johnston in
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The two great
generats quickly
came to terms.

Grant the victor

was magnanimous,
Lee the vanquished,
dignilied.

North Carolina. But (Grant was too

quick for Lee. Sheridan's cavalry
blocked the railioad gouth of the

Confederates, forcing Lee to
change his objective to Lynchburg
and the Orange ancl Alexandria
Railroad. At Sayler's Creek on
April 6, Sheridan attacked Lee's
rear guard and captured 6,000 Con-
feclerates. Lynchburg and the
railroad grew more distant for Lee
and his men.

On April 8, George Armstrong
Custer and his eavalrv division
reached Appomattox Station and
procured four supply trains. On
April 9, Lee pushed past Sheridan's
cavalry which were blocking the
road to Lynchburg, only to meet a
solicl front of Union infantry. Union
forces prepared a large-scale and fi-
nal attack, while the (lonfederates
waited defiantly for the charge. A
Confederate horseman waving a
white flag rode between the lines
with a message from Gen. Lee to
Gen. Grant.

Wilmer MeLean, a civilian who
had lived near Manassas Junction

where the first battle of the war was

fought, moved his family to Api)0-
mattox during the war to be out of
harm's way. Ironically, the war
which had begun in his backya}'d
would end in his parlor. Robert E.
Lee waited in MeLean's pai·lor on
Palm Sunday, April 9, for the arrival
of U. S. Grant.

Grant rode up looking, Lee's aide
wrote, "as though he had had a
pi·etty rough time. He was dusty
and a little soiled." The two great
generals quickly came to terms.
Grant the victor was magnanimous,
Lee the vanquished, dignified. Con-
feclerate officers were allowed to

keep their side arms as well as
horses and baggage. "Each officer

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine



and man,"Grant wrote, "will beal-
lowed to return to his home, not to
be disturbed by the United States
authorities." Lee's army laid clown
its arms between the ranks of Union

soldiers. "On our part," wrote a
Union officer, "not a sound of
trumpet, nor a roll of drum; not a
cheer, but an awed stillness rather."

Lee was later indicted for treason

but never came to trial. On July 13,
1865, he applied for a pardon which
would restore his citizenship (this
was finally restored a few years ago
by an act of Congress, over 100
years after his death). In Septem-
ber 1865 he wrote: "The wai' being at
an end, I believe it the duty of every-
one to unite in the restoration of the

country and the establishment of
peace and hai·mony." That same
month he became President of

Washington College in Lexington, a
position he held until his death five
years later. On the day of his death,
his adversary U.S. Grant was Presi-
dent ofthe United States.

"Neither party, Lincoln said at
his second inaugural address on
March 4,1865, six weeks before his
assassination, "expected for the wai·
the magnitude or the duration
which it has already attained. Nei-
ther anticipated that the cause of
the conflict might cease. . .even
before the conflict itself should
cease... Both read the same Bible

and pray to the same God, and each
invokes His aid against the other
. . . The prayers of both could not be
answered; that of neither has been
answered fully. The Almighty God
has His own purposes."

Lincoln was assassinated on April
14, 1865, by John Wilkes Booth at
Ford's Theatre in Washington. Lin-
colli became the greatest martyl' in
American history on the anniver-
sary of the greatest martyi·dom iii
human history, Good Friday Such
irony was not lost on the people of
Lincoln's time, for without Lincoln
to "bind up the nation's wounds,"
the North took revenge on the
South over the next several years.
And although the flowers would
bloom iii that spring of 1865 and na-
ture would renew herself once

more, there never again would be a
Confederate States ofAmerica.
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VSIA Memorial Plaques

2 'CM"

 Association presented thehe Virginia State I'(,1 ice

Department with nine
Naques honoring State Police
Officers who have been killed in the

line of duty. The plaques have been
placed in each of the seven State
Police divisional headquarters, the
Ailministrative Headquarters in
Richmond and the Training
Acailemy.

Tpr. Ronald 1 Oswald, VSPA Secretary, and Tpr. Jerry L. Hines, fith
1)ivision Representative, present the VSPA Memorial Plague to Capt.
J.M. .Jacobs, fith Divi*ion Commander. Pictured from left to right are
Tpr. Hines, Tpr. Oswald, Capt. .Jacobs, Mrs. Ruth Wood, Lt. C.L. Fraley,
Jr., Special Agent R.11. Perry, 111, and Sgt. J.C. Wingold.

t

f

1 <04

3 1»3

S 9 0

Special Agent Larry W. Burchett (center), VSPA I'resident, presents
Col. R.L. Suthard (right) and retired Col. D. M. Slant with the Memorial
Plaques for State Police Headquarters in Richmond and the Training
Academy.
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 HE FEMALE POSSUMWAS PLUMP, FULL OF

AUTUMN FAT, AND NOT
AT ALL WICKED and ratlike in

appearance. With nostrils quiver-
ing, she paused while sniffing at the
rotting trunk of a Sycamore tree. A
marrow-chilling wind was blowing
down off the Blue Ridge Mountains,
causing her to shudder. Having sat-
isfied her curiosity, she began
treading softly over brittle leaves,
making a scarcely audible clicking
noise with her tongue.

On her back, five sucklings snug-
gled tightly to her spine-having
found that place the warmest and
most secure. The litter's lunt, look-
inglike a bewildered small mouse,
loosened its grip, and, falling to the
ground, let out a piteous squeal.
Grunting, the mother waited.
Scurrying to catch up, the runt
grabbed on to its mother's tail much
as a child would grasp a chinning
bar, and shimmied to a fluffy spot at
the nape of her neck.

Her heavy sides heaving, the pos-
sum crested a graveled embank-
ment at the top of Sugar Loaf Moun-

tain. To her right, a bubbling
stream ran down to a distant, open
cornfield. To her left, a ribbon of
slow-moving headlights, like a long,
luminous serpent, was snaking its
wav, ascending the steep highway
fic,m Charlottesville and other

points south. When the way Was
clear, the possum put one foot be-
fore the other with the agility of a
tightrope walker and waddled
speedily across the highway. Safely
on the other side, she made her way
alonga fence of chicken wire en-
tangled with underbrush. Finding a
hole, she squirmed through and dis-
a 1, i )e a re c 1 iiito the woocllands.

At the instant the thickets ceased

rustling, a well-waxed, blue-and-
grey Virginia State Police cruiser
drove past and on down the leeward
side of the mountain. Two troopers
were in the cruiser. The driver,

Whitney Stryker, had seen the pos-
sum before...

Once, while off(luty and in his
own car, Stryker came upon the
possum unexpectedly. Feeling be-
nevolent, he stopped his car for her,
blocking traffic behind. Ambling to

By Michaell Bolton
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the middle ofthe road with a gelid
and vacant stare, the possum
turned to face Stryker's headlights
and froze into a trancelike state. A

horn blew and the hypnotized ani-
mal promptly fell over, feigning a
perfectly motionless death. A mo-
ment later, as if an invisible
magician had snapped his fingers,
the possum "came to" and, with the
lofty air of an insulted queen, made
her way across the highway.

II

That incident had occurred some

weeks before-iii the early fall,
when the sun was still close to the

earth-when the nights were warm
and springlike, and the killing
fi·osts and mountain snows had not

yet arrived. Now, the young trooper
did not notice the movements of the
underbrush; he was oblivious to the
solemn countryside, and gave no
thought to thin, purple clouds drift-
ing past the late October moon. He
was weary, and perhaps from the
cold, the darkness or the lack of ac-

tivity, he was toi'mented with
boredom.

Beside him sat Aubrey Maddox,
his partner and training officer. Ob-
served superficially, Maddox
appeared to be dozing. His hairless
hands and small-boned wrists

crossed in his lap, Maddox rested
his wrinkled and nearly shaven
head against the vibrating window.
Considering the time he spent out-
doors, Maddox had a pasty, almost
delicate face. A prominent blue vein
ran from his left temple to the cen-
ter ofhis forehead. Hisgreen eyes,
with their copper-colored flecks,
were set close and deep in their
sockets.

At 42, Maddox was a taciturn
man who took life seriously. Per-
forminghisjobwithadeep
conviction that all would be well if

he kept to himself, Maddox ques-
tioned little and gave his whole
strength to completing given tasks.
The son of a Richmond preacher, he
was a fuithful and conscientious

trooper-one ofthose unnoticed
cogs that, without clatter or noise,
constitute the most essential part of
any police machine.
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His young colleague, on the other
hand, was still at that age when life's
plans are embryonic and unsettled.
Not too tall, with close-cropped,
dark hair, thoughtful black eyes and
a freshly shaven chin, Stryker saw
police work as a stimulating way to
witness life's changing dramas. An
exceedingly brusque officer, he was
truthful and candid to the point of
bluntness. Frequently, his straight-
forward manner brought him
problems, forcing him to withdraw
from his family and peers. Maddox
thought him obnoxious, and now, as
they drove down to where the
opaque foothills outlined one an-
other, an houi· had passed without a
woi·d.

64'Looks like Cory's is
still open," he said,
squinting, smoke
pouring from his
nostrils. "You get a
chance, pull in for
a few minutes."

Past the foothills, the highway
turned and began following the tur-
bulent Shenandoah River. A bus

passed, its lights striking a buck-
shot-riddled speed-limit sign, and
in the reigning silence it was Mad-
dox who was the fii·st to stir.

Yawning and shakingoffa cold
shiver, he reached into his breast

pocket and pulled out a cigarette.
Using a metal lighter, Maddox lit
the cigarette, releasing a thread of
smoke that coiled up and watered
his eyes. Half a mile ahead to the
right was a barely pereeptible, dull-
yellow light. "Ijooks like Cory's is
still open," he said, squinting,
smoke pouring from his nostrils.
"You get a chance, pull in for a few
minutes." Maddox then clicked the
lighter top closed with his thumb
and put it back iii his pocket.

Ill

A moment later, Stryker pulled
into the choi)peel and broken drive-

way at Cory's General Store.
Pulling past the pumps, he parkecl
under a dirt-caked, cornigated
awning. Cory's i·usty Ford pickup,
with its broken wooden slats and

roughly painted signs on each side,
was parked to his left. Stepping
from the cruiser and being careful
not to strike the truck with his door,
Stryker was assaulted by the sour
reek of fresh manure and lime from

the auction barn on the opposite
side of the highway.

Behind the store in a yard of
frozen mud u as a shabby.,green

storage shed. With its tarpapered
sides, a tin roof heavy with crusted
,snow and a doorless opening show-
inga large circular saw, the shed
resembled the shanties found deep
in the recesses ofthe Virginia
mountains. Shackled to the shed, a

liver-spotted beagle with one hancly
legdarted jeikily about, yanking at
its chain. The clog yapped with a
high-pitched, ec,ugh-like bari€.

Though the dog was obviously too
far awav to do anv hai·m, Maddox
kicked at the frozen ground before
him and clapped his gloved hands
sharply together. "Brownie, get up
under there and be quiet!" he yelled
mockingly. The dog yelped, and,
tucking its tail between its legs,
ducked up under the shed. "Shoot
. . . and you call yourself a watch-
dog," said Maddox, thrusting his
hands into his coat pockets. From
underthe shed the dog gi·owled, but
did not bark.

With Stryker behind him, Mad-
dox then walked to Cory's riekety
door and gave it a nudge with his
shoulder. "Tell Stryker to stop
draggin' his feet, get in here...
and shut that air hole!" a voice

called out from inside the store.

Lowering his head and blushing to
the nape of his neck, Stryker en-
tered ancl closed the door behind

him. With the door shut, the min-

gling scents of varnish, burning
wood and fresh apples soon filled
the room.

Chester Cory, the corpulent,
balding and nearly toothless owner
ofthe store, noticed Stryker's dis-
comfort. Leaning his strapping
frame on his big wrists on the coun-
ten he beamed unabashedly. "Aw,
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c'mon Whitney. . . youknowme,"
he said, teasinghim. Stryker re-
turned a goof]-natured smile.
Everyone loved Cory; he had away
ofholding his fat sides and laughing
at trifling things so that people
adored him.

Behind him, above a walnut desk
with one drawer missing, was the
dusty head of a glassy-eyed, wide-
antlered deer. Below that hung an
antique Ithaca shotgun, and leaning
against its stock was a handmade
poster displaying the scores of Carl-
ton County's first five high school
football games of the season.

Midway to the back ofthe store,
where a porcelain meat display case
supported jars of thick pickles,
spicy sausages ancl gelatinous pigs'
knuckles, an old man was kneeling
and stoking the embers in a pot-
bellied stove. In the overhead above
him was an elaborate array of fish-
ing rods and galvanizecl-steel
minnow buckets with bright-yellow
labels.

Long-waisted, but not tall, the
01(1 man had thinning red-and--trray
sideburns and coarse, silver bristles
on his ample cheeks. A bright-
orange hunter's cap, bespattered
with paint and worn at a rakish an-
gle, sat atop his head. Over his
diiigy thermal undershirt, he wore
a green-and-black plaid flannel
,shirt with the euffs turned back.

About him was the vague and niusty
0(lorofgarments worn too long in
Unall'ed l'ooms.

Recognizing the troopers, he
straightened himself, grimaced as if
in some pain and timidly raise(1 his
fingers to his cap. "Hey Aubrey,
what are you gu . ..gu.. . guys
doing in here? You letting them
county boys do all the wo . ..wo
. . . wo, dothejob?"Although he
was grinning, the old man's eyes
showed the tension people some-
times feel at the approach of those in
authority. Enjoying the deference
being shown him, Maddox nodded,
and, rubbing his hands briskly to-
gether, walked backto the man. He
held his hands over the stove.

"County boys? Doing whatjob?" he
asked, smiling cautiously and turn-
ing his palms to warm the backs of
his hands.
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A log in the stove broke, and fly-
ing sparks riehocheted inside. The
old man started to answer, but was

interrupted by Cory. "Carlton
County had abig chase tonight," he
,said, continuing to wipe the counter
with a cloth. "A deputy wrecked in
front of the post office iii Wolftown.
Heard 'em call out an ambulance

from Stromsberg."
Cory looked quickly at the old

man, who, coughing violently,
pulled out a red handkerchiefand
spat into it as though he weie retch-
ing. The old man wiped his nose and
rheumy eyes. It was on the mo...
mo . . . monitor, Aubrey," he stam-
mered. Snuffling, he pointed to a
knobless metal radio on a shelf be-
side the stove.

"I wonder why we didn't hear
about it? Who were they chasing?"
Stryker broke in, showing un-
characteristic enthusiasm. Shifting
his weight uneasily and fingering
his collar, he wanted to speak again,
but seemed suddenly aware ofthe
impropriety of such exuberance.
Blushing, the you]ig ti'001)er
checked himself.

"We think it was the Dodson boy,
"from over in Clinton, answered

Cory. Then, as if he hadn't said any-
thing, he worked the hand erank on
the cash register three or four
times, scrutinized the register tape
and jotted something on a small
white pad. "Yes sir," he said looking
up, "he's well known around these
parts . . . got a loud Plymouth with
wheels that could fit a tractor."

Reaching behind him, Cory bi·ought
a half-filled bottle of Dr. Pepper to
the counter. Using the corner of his
mouth, he ripped open a bag ofbeer
nuts, spat out a piece of cellophane
and poured some nuts into the soda.
"He's a crazy little so-and-so," he
said, tonguing a peanut skin away
from his teeth, "trying to run down
the young 'uns, and scarin' the devil
out of the old folks." He shook his

head. "That boy don't give a damn
for nothin' . ..no sir, not for
nothin'."

Sti'oking his right sleeve and roll-
ing it down, the old man nodded
agreement with Cory. "He wa ...
wa . . . was racing a black motor-
cycle," he said with some i·elite-

tance. Dueking his head, the old
man gulped, then pinched the
bridge of his nose. It was the ges-
ture ofone who wishes to make a

difficult explanation with perfect
candor. He started to speak again,
but shaking his head negativelr,
thought better ofit "Shoot...I
call't say no...no... nothin'
right," he mutteied, lowering his
eyes.

There was an oppressive silence.
Slipping his hand into his glove,
Maddox looked :it his watch. "The

pumps close in :in hour, he said, ig-
noring the old man and turning to
Stryker. "I reckon we'(1 better gas
lip and get going."

IV

The officers left the store, ser-
riced the cruiser aix] drove to the
center of Wolftown. Notevena cal

was about in the desolate Virginia
town. Inthesilence Stryker began
to speak, but stopped as he heard
the rackety drone of:in engine.
"What's that?" he asked, turning to
Maclclox.

Cracking the window, Maddox
listened. "Could be something
else," he answered, "but sounds to
me like coal tiucks on Old Warren-
ton Road." The veteran officer

turned his face away with a bored
expression. "Most ofthem have to
make Washington or Baltimore be-
fore daylight," he added as an
indifferent afterthought.

Sti·yker killed his lights and
pulled in behind a Pontiae station
wagon parked in front of a feed
store. He shifted the gear into neu-
tral, but did not turn offthe engine.
The wind had abated and a cord

could be heard tapping rhyth-
mically against the post office
flagpole. The di·one grew steadily
louder. "There itis...listen,"said
Stryker in a low voice.

Stiyker had hardly finished
speaking when there was a rumble,
a thunderous, crackling roar, and a
car and motorcycle sped past and
pulled up next to the wiought iron
fence at the side of the Methodist

church. With the station wagon
blocking part of theii· view, the
troopers had difficulty watching
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that side of the church. Nonethe-

less, there was a mounting storm of
shouting and laughter, und it was
evident that the cruiser had imt
been spotted. A loud, drunken voice
yelled, "screw 'em all!" and twice a
convulsive, femihine laugh cut
through the merriment like a pulley
in need of giease.

Stryker squinted while criming
his neck. The car was a green Ply-
mouth Fury and the cycle had two
helmeted riders. Without breaking
his concentration, he spoke to 1\tad-
dox in undertones. "1)on't you think
that . . ."he beg:in, but all at once
his chin and lower lip beg:in to
quiver. Instantly hefelt a rush of in-
dignation :it being so neivouy»with
an effort, he controlled himself.

"That green car is the Plymouth
Cory talked about." he finished.

"Could be," answered Maddox, "I
can't see from here." He coughed
again. "The inwortant thing is to
stay calm," he said, asserting him-
self comfortably.

Stryker mumbled a response.
But suddenly, as ifon cue, a beer
can came from inside the Plymouth
ancl bounced on the sidewalk at the
side of the church. There was a

shriek, an increase in laughter, and
the fully throttled cycle shot for-
ward with its front end up off the
pavement. Its engine screaming,
the cycle then came down wobbling
precariously. Someone shouted,
"hot damn!" For a moment it

seemed as though the cycle would
tom,le, but with a sudden adhesion
it righted itself and sped forward
with incredible quickness.

The Plymouth followed with such
a piercing and enduring squealing
and smoking of tires that a flock of
pigeons in the chui·ch belfry were
jolted from their sleep. Unae-
customed to night flying, they
plummeted toward the earth, clip-
ping and fluttering in frantic
bewililerment.

With headlights still offand
advenalin surging through his
veins, Sti*yker pulled away from the
curb. Iey droplets trickled froni un-
der his aims and his temples began
to thi·ob.

"Take it easv, settle down... and
"turn on your lights, commancled
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Maddox, his voice raspy and
strained. "Let them make the mis-

takes:,just keep yourdistance . . .
and don't get too close."

Turning the corner at the church,
Stryker momentarily lost sight of
the car and the cycle; when he did
see them they were halfa mile
ahead. "Kill the siren... you (lon't
need all that racket," said Maddox,
"then move in on them."

His head pounding and his heart
thumping so that he could hardly
breathe, Sti·yker gripped the steer-
ing wheel ancl piessed the accelera-
toi'to the floor. The cruiser re-

sponcled predictably. There was no
scifeching and smoking of tires; in-

¥ eeling an etation and
triumphant sense of
security, Struker
accelerated, gaining
on his prey. We haue
them now, he reasoned.

stead, the heavy police car rocked
back on its springs, there was a
quiet lunge, and a steady but rapid
increase in speed.

V

Minutes into the chase, the young
trooper pulled himself together, be-
came calmer. Everything seemed
pleasant and easy, and not a trace of
the recent panic haunted him. It
was a peculiar feeling: somehow he
felt a strange sense of pleasure in
just being human,

Focusing all his energies on
thinking of exactly what to do and
forgetting nothing made him strong·
2111(1 decisive. Well, if they ti·y this
maneuver, I willeounter and react

in this manner, he thought, imagin-
inga dozen contingencies. The
highway darkened, the speed of the
chase increased, but Stryker felt as
though he could have borne any-
thing then.

In fact, his handling of the cruiser

showed such precision and confi-
dence that he remained unclaunted

when, crossing a metal span of
bridge over the Shenancloah River,
the Plymouth specl suddenly away,
leaving a wake ofcarbonized blue
smoke.

Feeling ali elation and trium-
phant sense ofsectility, Stryker
accelerated, gaining on his prev. We
have them now, he reasoned,

they're going all out and my gas
peclal is only halfway to the floor.
The quiet. well-tuned cruiser, with
its red light levolving ominously,
moved smoothly through its ge:irs,
and the young policenian was cer-
tain that no zinfavorable

circumstance could injure or upset
him.

They're not as fast, norasgood.
They won't get away...can't get
away, he went on with childish
heedlessness anc] a total lack of pru-
dence. He was iii that frenetic

mental state when all his senses

were at their threshhold. Like a

monomaniac entirely concentrated
on one thing, Stryker thought only
ofhiniself, the chase and the arrest
that would assuredly follow. Iii-
deed, it seemed as though an
invisible claw were pulling him-
drawing him on and on, closer to the
mountain.

VI

After ten minutes the ardor for

the chase continued, and, without a

thought to the dangers or to the ab-
surdity of his position, Stryker
started up the first curve at the
base of Sugar Loaf Mountain. The
road narrowed, and to his right the
pickets of a horse farm fence flew by
in a long white sti'eak.

It was there that the inevitable

happened. The driver of a loaded
coal truck, rambling down the
mountain road, encountered the

Plymouth in his own lane. Panick-
ing, the driver slammed on the
brakes, locking the rear wheels.
Skid(ling to the left, the truck ran
offonto the shoulder, came back on
the road, ancl threading its way, mi-
raculously avoided a collision.

"Better get on the radio," said
Maddox in a fultering voice that was
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beginning to break. He was as pale
as ashes. In the murky, spiraling
turns, the cruiser shifted violently
fi·om side to side. To prevent being
thrown into Stiyker's lap, Maddox
tightened his seat belt and braced
himself with his hands on the clash.

He was trembling like an over-
driven horse.

Angry that Maddox was unable
or unwilling to handle the radio,
Stryker, now bathed iii sweat, found
himself confronted with more than

he could handle. While steering
cross-handedly, the coiled radio
cord wound itself around the steer-

ing column. Twirling back to its
original position, Stryker felt a
powerful tug and the microphone
was nearly jerked fi·om his hand.
The cocky self-assurance he'd felt
only moments before vanished. Iii-
stead, he became mortified at his
own inability to clo so many things
at once.

With the microphone at his
mouth, lie tried to speak, but there
was a tightness in his throat and he
could only suallow. Do something
. . . anything... but say some-
thiiig, lie thought to himself.

Feeling as though a nail wei·e
being driven ijito his skull, Stryker
worked at quieting himself until at
last his lips began to move. He
wanted to speak (11'yly, clearly and
distinctly, but a sudden clip in the
road bounced the cruiser, sci'aping
its bottom. Like a twisted rubber

band unravelling itself, he lost all
ec,mposure. "Two running... cycle
. . . Sugar Loaf Mountain !" was all
that he could splutter.

An alert female voice answered,
"all units on all frequencies, stand
by." The voice was distinct ancl me-
thodical, but not without feeling.
"Uilit 755 is iii pursuit, south on 176
on Sugar LoafMountain ... Units
to assist?" she asked. There was a

painful silence, but a moment later
she raclioed, "Unit 755...be ad-

vised that Sergeant 75 is heading
yourwavout of Clinton."

His spirits bolstered, Stryker felt
like a man sentenced to die who has

suddenly been pardoned, ancl he
made a move to close in on the cycle.
Using his instincts and training, he
drove around the curve at the sum-
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mit, following the most shallow are
possible-across the double yellow
lines, with the midpoint of the are
adjacent to the apex of the curve-
and came up dii·ectly behind the cy-
cle and the ear.

For the first time he got a close
look at a license plate, and saw the
fearful face of a curly headed youth
looking over the Plyniouth's tiont
seat. "There are two of them iii

their, Maddox . . ." Stryker began,
but sudden centrifugal forces pulled
the cruiser rapidly to the left. The
rear end started to come around. A

Stetson hat, two briefeases and a

clipboard fell to the floor. The ash-
tray tipped, dunwing its contents
onto Stryker's neatly pressed trou-
sers, and a sun visor flopped down
in front of his eyes. "Oh Jesus! This
isit. . . I'm losingit!"he cried to
himself. Tightening his grip on the
wheel, he counter-steered, and a
blur of undistinguishable niotion
whirled before his eyes. A flashlight
(11'opped to the rear floor with a
thud, where, like a gyro on its side,
it began to roll, first one war, then
the other.

"GET OFF THE BRAKES...

GOI)I)AMIT... GET OFF THE

BRAKES!"yelled Maddox, re-
covering from his fright. Stiwker
lifted his foot. The reduced RPMs

slowed the momentum, di·opped the
cruiser's speed, and traction was re-
established. "Damn . . . Damn . . .

Damn! Stay back like I told you,"
snapped Maddox, breathing audi-
blv.

Preoccupied, his young partnei·
flushed crimson. My God ...I can't
go on with this, he thought, I'm
coming apart, losing control. Then,
without warning, vivid images of
the grotesquely wounded and
burned bodies he had seen in films

at the Police Academy pushed their
way into his mind with an extra-
ordinary semblance of reality.

The pouncling in his head acceler-
ated, the images facted, and a sort of
blankness began to take possession
of him. A deadly chill passed over
him, and, forthe first time in his
young life, the grave possibility of
his own death was presented to his
mind. A shiver ran down his spine,
ancl the terrifying thought of dying

sent a cruel and ugly pang to his
heart. He felt a tremulous shudder

and weakening of his courage. To
hell with it . . . it's not worth it. I'll

give it up, abandon the chase al-
together, thought Stryker, and he
began to slow clown.

With i·educed speed, he seemed
to breathe more easily. But his fae-
ulties, even his memory and the
simplest power of reflection, were
failing him. No, giving up is not the
answer, that's the coward's way out.
It's better to wait. To allow one of
them-not me-but one of them to
make the first mistake, and they
will certainly hang themselves.
That'sthe thing to do, he said, re-
plying to his thoughts.

Having crested the mountain, the
road split and was divided by a non-
descript cluster of pines and a
sci·aggly wire snow fence. Stryker
intended to proceed with caution,
but the cruiser staited clown the

black, serpentine highway with the
speed of a roller coaster.

Touching the brake pedallightly,
he discovered that the superheated
disc brakes had crystallized, be-
come glazed and had lost niost of
their adhesion. Jabbing at them, he
cried, "My brakes are shot, Maddox
. . . can't stop!"

Maddox sucked iii a deep breath,
leaned over ancl reached for the

gearshift. "Shift tolow. . .use
your engine to. . ."he began, but
his attention was quickly drawn to
the road now before him.

Fishtailing a hundred yards
ahead, the Plymouth's bright tail
lights flushed on and off, and then
remained on. A gray-:ind-white ani-
mal, the size of a cat, rolled out from
under the ear's wide racing tires.
Both troopers watched with un-
disguised astonishment as the
Plymouth, now skidding- sideways,
slid into the cycle, knocking it on its
side. Both riders fell backward in a

somersault, and the cycle went
spinning on its gas tank, emitting a
spray of golden sparks.

Continuing out of control, the
Plymouth left the roadway, flipped
in the air and rolled over twice.
There was a brilliant flash, a blind-
ing dazzle ofied, and thiee gigantic
fireballs soared skyward, setting
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fire to nearby branches. Something
cracked in the flames, the fire died
down and the silhouetted head of a

boy could be seen in the window.
Peering intently and feeling the
cruiser's brakes finally grab,
Stryker tried to detect movement,
but in an instant the flames went up
again, and wreaths of black smoke
issued from the opeiiings of the
windows.

"THE GIRL... LOOKOUT...
WATCH THE GIRL!" screamed

Maddox, his voice filled with hys-
teria.

As ifstungby something,
Stryker turned his eyes to the front
just in time to see the form of a
helmeted, long-haired figure on
hands and knees disappear under
the cruiser.

VII

By (lawn, temperatures were well
below freezing. Thin shafts of sun-
light shone through the tops ofthe
tall, brown timber, and morning
sounds of cackling poultry and low-
ing cattle rose from the stii·ring
farm land below. A crow cireled

overhead, cawing noisily, and in the
distance a tractor sputtered and
started to chug.

At the edge of a snow-patched ra-
vine, a craterwith a dark center and
searched fringes remained where
the Plymouth had burned. Above
its periphery, heavy droplets fell
from charred branches where fire-
men had trained their hoses. The

nauseating stench of melted rubber
and burned human flesh drifted
about.

Inthe center of the road, a hatless
State Police sergeant with a clevel-
opiiig paunch and salt-and-pepper
hair was kneeling and marking the
pavement with the stub ofa thick,
yellow ei'avon. He was a fortunate
man. Coming up the mountain from
Clinton, he had been on an immi-
nent head-on collision course with

the Plymouth. Now standing, he
put his hands on his hips and
stretched his back stiffly. He looked
over at Stryker. "Why don't you
take off, son," he said, exhaling
white breath, "there's nothing left
here for you to do.
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Oblivious to his surroundings and
looking atno one, Strykerwaslean-
ing against the cruiser. With his
chin on his chest, his arms folded

and his feet crossed at the ankles,

he was plunged into thought. Al-
most distorted from the stress and

fatigue, his haggard face held a look
of despair.

How in God's name could I have so

hopelessly and stupidly come to
such grief? he asked himself. They
weren't criminals, not bank rob-

bers, burglars, or even petty car
thieves. They were just foolish kids

. . hell-raising kids, his mind con-
tinued, but not much more than
children.

A feeling of loathing grew within
him and he could not overcome his

sense of repugnance. Thking a step,
he crushed a flashcube lying among
discarded aluminum film packets.
No. . .that's absurd, hewenton,
shaking his head absently, I'm not
responsible, haven't done anything
wrong...I did myjob, my sworn
duty, and it was they who chose to
drive like madmen. I had no re-

course, no options but to stop such
insane recklessness, he thought, in
a feeble attempt to reassure him-
self.

But his conscience would not

leave him alone. What was the point
of it? What good did it do for those
people to burn in that car? Was
there another way? his mind con-
tinued, would it have mattered . . .

In firm rejection, his brain would
not allow the prospect of an alterna-
tive to develop and take form.
Instead, he recalled the corpses,
rigid, with their black and pink
arms and fists pulled tight to the
chests in pugilistic postures, being
pulled from the car. Disgusted, he
remembered that he had not felt

any sense of horror, remorse or
grief. What his soul had felt was a
self-serving sense of relief. It is they
and not me who are dead, his mind
said to itself. I am safe, and with the
grace of God, have many years left.

A convulsive tremor shot through
his body, and his mind was suddenly
overwhelmed with thoughts of the
young woman chewed up beneath
his cruisen Gurgling, she had
pleaded, "help me . . . please help

me," when he'd pulled her out.
Though the dark, greasy bruises on

her cheeks and forehead appeared
to be minor, her breathing was
hoarse and difficult, and there was a
sort of rattle in her throat. She had

the frightened look of a wounded
animal that feels it is perishing and
knows not what to do. Strokingher
forehead gently, Stryker had patted
her wrist, called to Maddox, and
delicately the two turned her over.

"Oh No!Jesus. . .No! No!"

Stryker whispered in terror.
He'd never seen anything like it.

The young woman, the source of the
raucous laughter heard at the
church a short time before, now lay
with her back stripped of its skin
and fully exposed. The wet, pink
muscles weie peppered with glass,
dirt and pieces of gravel. The cold
air brushing over them caused the
muscles to jerk spasmodically

And now, opening the cruiser
door, the young tiooper recalled a
paramedic having said that with
successful skin grafts, the young
woman would live. Moving a glove
from the seat, he started to lower

himself into it when he caught sight
ofamovement. He lifted his head

with his eyes scanning the roadside.
It moved again and he focused in

on it at once. Recognizingit straight
off, something gripped his heart,
and his arms and legs felt lifeless, as
though they had been cut off.

Not adozen feet away, a possum,
its hips crushed, its mouth and
snout covered with dry blood, was
dragging its hind legs, pulling itself
fi'om the asphalt, slowly toward the
foirst.

Michael J. Boltou is an Arlington
Coll}litu Police Sergeowit with 18
years experience. "Chase,"
publishedfor thefirst time in
7>'ooper, ieasfirst 772?171.er-tip in, a
writing contest spoiwored byPolice
Magazine. Th€ magazine's editors
chose this short storvfrom more
than, 160 manuscripts submitted.
Authorandformerpolice officer
Dorotky Ulmak made the final
selections.
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CRYI?IX)
What's that on the /loor next to his hand?

It looks like writing...

() THE CHIEF RAISES
v HIS HAND, LOOKS
k.1 OVER HIS SHOULDER

ATTHE TRIBE, AND SHOUTS,
'VERY WELL. DEATH...BY
BOOGALOO!"'

Bill Evans almost fell off his bar-
>4001. As he straightened up, wiping
his eyes, he could see Chris Thomas
still guffawing in a very unladylike
fashion. "Where diel you hear that,
I)an?" he demanded.

"Cai son over in the Sheriffs Of-

fice," Cp]. Dan Timmons answei·ed,
flushing with pride. He'cl had a loiig
dry spell with jokes. He lifted his
glass of beer and smiled.

"That's a goodie. Gotta remember
that one," Bill began, then stopped
as a familiar, bulky furm filled the
cloorway to Mai·tv's Place. "Oh, no.
It's HIM!" he groaned.

"Enough with the Grade X act-
ing, Sergeant," Oscar Whitney
growled. "A citizen of ourfair city
has met with an untimely demise, at
the hands of a person or persons
unknown."

Chris put her slender hands to
her mouth and opened her blue eyes
wider. "You don't mean to say,"she
gasped. K . . mui'(lei·?"

"If you pull another fake Kwoon on
me, Officer Thomas," Oscarroared,
waving the inevitable cigarette
around iii a beefy hand, "you had
better lay your heart on the altar,
because.. .

"The rest ofyou belongs to him,"
came a chorus of male and female
voices, followed by laughter. Cop
hang'outs aie hell for the brass, Bill
thought.

Oscar spun on his heel and
headed for thedom·. He paused,
making sure that Bill and Chris
wei'e following him, then spat out,
"Rodney Dangerfield has it easy.
He ought to deal with you downs."

Bill held the door for Chris, then
followed in time to see Oscar stand-

ing on the sunlit sidewalk, laughing.
1.ieuteliant, now that we're had

oui· fuii, what's up?"
"You ever hear of Robert R.

Weber:"

By John M. Hebert
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"Nope. Should I have?"
"Probably not. Oscar paused,

then looked Bill up and clown.
"Wheredicl yougetthatjacket?"

Bill looked at his new brown plaid
spots jacket. Maybe it is a little
flashy, he thought. "Wife got it for
nie.

"Probably just as well this case
came up. Don't want you out in pub-
lie too much. Give the Department a
bad name."

"What's that on the floor next to
his hand?" Chris asked a few min-

utes later. "It looks like writing."
Bill bent clown ancl took a close

look at the victim, who was dressed
in brown slacks, white shirt and a
brown pullover sweater with a knife
stuck through the fi'ont. "It does
look like writing. You don't suppose

"That's wliy I dragged you two
into this, fool,"Oscarmumbled
while lighting another cigarette.
"There's something strange about
this aheady, so I figured we needed
acouple ofbrains on the case."Then
he gi·inned wolfishly. "But I got
stuck with Frick and Frack. "

Bill stood up, ignoring his leader's
last remark. "Is Anderson still

here? You said he took the call."

Patrolman Marty Anderson was
of medium build and soft-spoken.
"I)ispatch called me at 1411, just
after the shift started," he said
while looking in the inandatory
small black notebook. "I got here at
1418."

"Who was here?" Chris asked,
making entries in her own note-
book.

"The housekeeper, Mrs. Martha
Johnson."

"Go on, Marty."
"Mi·. Weber had beeii in his stucly

since noon, working on his
memoirs. About five after two she

came into the study to see how he
was. Mr. Webei· had been sick, and
she worried about him. He was

lying on the floor, like he is now."
"I)ead already?" Bill asked.
"Appaiently. She says he (lidn't

move or speak, even though she
called to him sevei·al times. Then
she dialed 911."
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Robert Weber had
probably died in a
tot ofpain. B ut it
appeared as though
he had been able to

dip a finger in his
own blood and write:

"ISAAC HAPU."

They spent a few minutes talking
with the crime-scene team and the

housekeeper. Robert R. Weber hael
been killed by a knife iii his chest,
close enough to the heart to have
caused death iii a minute or two; the

autopsy would tell for sure, plus
how long he had been dead. The
knife, a World War II German S.S.
(lagger, had nothing but smeared
prints on it.

Worst of all, Bill thought, the
place has at least two unlocked back
and side doors: anybody could go iii
and out without the housekeeper
seeing him.

"I leave this case in your capable
hands, Sherlocks," Oscar said as he
walked back into the hallway. He lit
another cigarette.

"Oh, great," Chris mumbled, "I
was going to ask fora day off. Oh,
well." She shrugged.

"Not to wori'y, my little chick-
adee," Bill imitated. "We'11 be out of
the trenches by Christmas."

"Ugh. Well, let's see what we've
got. "

They took the room from the
doorway, each of them going in a dif-
ferent direction. Bill, having chosen
counterclockwise, got to the desk
first. It was a massive oak thing,
with a polished top and lai·ge di·aw-
ers on each side. On top sat a fairly
new electronic typewriter. Bill
leaned over and read aloud. "Covert

agents were entrusted with only
the simplest of ciphers, those easy
to remember, quite often based on
calendars in combination with

pages from a favorite book, ancl
designed for a single agent. The
uncovering of one agent would thus
not jeopardize the entire network."
He looked at the pile of papers next
to the typewriter. The top sheet was
titled.CRYPTOGRAPHY: A Pe,-

soual Hbitoru. Ge}ttlemen DO Rectd

Other People's Ma i L
"His memoirs, huh?" Chris

asked, turniiig from looking up the
fii·eplace chimney.

"Must be. Take a look at the book-

cases. Lots of books on the subject.
That, and science fiction." Bill
looked for himself-sure would like

to have a study like this, he thought.
Maybe next year I can fix up a bet-
ter one in the basement.

"Nothing out of order that I can
see, Chris," he continued. "Let's
t:ike a look at that 'writing' we
thought we saw:"

They met at the victim's body.
Robert Weber had probably died in
a lot of pain. But it appeared as
though he had been able to clip a fin-
ger in his own blood ancl write:
"ISAAC HAPtJ."

"Oh, no," Bill groaned. "A dying
message. Just like iii the murder
mysteries."

"All right, what have you got,
Oscar said the next morning in his
office, "01·, should 1 say, what do you
THINKyou have?" He leaned back
in his brown swivel chair and looked
balefully at Bill and Chris.

"Not a heck of a lot, Oscar," Bill
replied while opening his notebook.
"Victim was 66 years old, widowed
for eight years, no children. Only
family a brother, two sisters and a
smattering of nieces and nephews,
most of whom live outside the
Stat:e. "

"Motive?" Oscar lit another eiga-
rette and deposited the wooden
match in an ashtray that looked like
a logiam.

"None yet, Lieutenant,"Chris
answered. "He didn't seem to have

any enemies. Except one, of
course."

"What about this book he was
O,

writing:

Bill put clown his styrofoam cup of
coffee. "He was a cryptographer
during World War II ancl afterward.
His housekeeper said he retired
fouryears ago and spent most of his
free time working on the book."

"Might he have macie enemies
with his memoirs? You know, skel-
etons from the CIA closet, that sort
of thing."
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HPMyTON
"Don't know. I did call a friend

. of mine who knows somebody in

ill,CHEVROLET tact me if there might be some-
the CIA. They're supposed to con-

thing. . . ."Bill'svoice trailed offas he

· was lighting another cigarette.
shook his head disapprovingly: Oscar

627-7191 838-5450 874-4430 "Butt out, Sergeant." Oscar
Norfolk Peninsula Williamsburg turned to face Chris. "Damned no-

smoking converts. OfficerThomas,
do you have anything to add to this
tale of almost no information?"

SUCCULENT. JUICY. FLAVORFUL , OPEN: "Not much, sir. The victim appar-

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS <  LUNCH MON-FRI ently died from that knife wound in
OVEN-ROASTED POTATO

DINNER 7 NIGHTS A WEEK his chest, which caused massive
ALL YOU WANT FROM OUR bleeding and probably fairly rapid
FANTASTIC RIVERBOAT SALAD BAR

MAJOR CREDIT death. There may have been time
ASSORTED NEW YORK BREADS

CARDS HONORED for him to write that message on the
floor."

"Yeah. 'ISAAC HAPU.' What's
;T MIXED DRINKS that supposed to mean?"

"I think it's a cipher," Bill said. He

LUNCH MON-FRI scratched the growing bald spot on
11 AM-4 PM the top of his head. Be brushing my

hair with a towel in five years, he
thought grimly.

"A code of some sort, you mean?"
"Technically, no," Bill replied,

leaning back in his own chair. 'A
code is when one word stands for

another word or group of words. A

1213 WILSON BOULEVARD • ROSSLYN, VA • 524-2929 cipheris the substitution of one let-
ACROSS FROM THE ROSSLYN METRO STATION FREEPARKING·-5 MINS. FROM HOTEL ter for another. . .."

"Stop, already," Oscar groaned.
"Anybody ever tell you that you

 could fill in for Dietrich on 'Barney
Miller?"'

Bill grinned. "Just trying to be
helpful, Lieutenant."/2/-/ 1

"You wanna be helpful, you oaf?"
Oscar ivared, getting to his feet.  "Solve the damn code . . . the

*,l„. ...utme j 1 >
CIPHER. Youdothat and wehave

our killer." He pointed dramatically
to the door. "Out! Both of you, never
darken my door again without a
suspect."

"'Suspect,' he says," Chris
muttered, as they stood on the see-
ond-floor balcony looking down at

0 the lobby. "Maybe we should search
for a member ofthe KGB." She

0595

--=  ORL€ANst t•
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swore.

--)>

"Somehow I don't think the Rus-

sian Ministry for State Security is
interested in this one," Bill replied.
He looked down at a young, crisp
patrolman and winced mentally:
sure do miss the street sometimes,

he told himself, then snapped back
Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine



to the present. "I'm goingto try
something special on my own
tonight."

"Meaning?"
"Remember that home computer

I bought last year with the money
from my uncle-the one who told
me to spend it on something abso-
lutely unnecessary?" At Chi·is' nod
he continued. "I've loaded some

programs to help break
Cry])togi'ams.

"How long are you going to be
fooling with that thing, Bill?" Sylvia
called clown the stairs.

"Might as well break 1·ight now,
he answered in exasperation. "Not
getting anywhere, anyway." He
reached over the computer's key-
board and turned it off. "CoCo,

you're not being much help so fan"
He picked up the cop*y of Crupt-
(f Nalq·Ni·b./61'llim'(,CON/p/(./C/'6' aild
carried it upstairs.

"Dad's going to read at the table,"
Paula complained to her mother,
her seven year-old's attention to the
legalities showing.

"Bill, you know what you said,"
,Sylvia said disapprovingly as she
,set the tuna casserole on the table.

Billsighed, then laid the book on
the counter. "If you insist. "Thev
said grace. Bill spoke up again.
"Jeff, I want to try a word-associa-
tion test on you."

'Aw, Dad, I'ni not good at tests."
"So your grades would tend to

prove," Bill replied severely. "Sev-
enth grade and. . .never mind.
This test might be fun. Just say the
first word that comes into your
mind." Jeff nodded his assent, if not
his enthusiasm.

"Black," Bill began.
"White."

"Clear."

"Cloudy. Dad, what's this got to
do..."

"Hush. Grain."

"Wheat."
./ I

isaac.

"Asimov.

"Hoo boy!"
"Hot cloggies:
Bililaughed. "No, that wasn't the

next one, but vou might have given
me the key word to the cipher. I'll

Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine

try it after dinner. Want to help?"
"Sure. Is it on that case?"

Bill started to answer, then
caught a look in his wife's eyes.
"We'll ti·y it out after we help with
the dishes. And, yes, it does have a
connection with that case."

Half an hour later Bill stormed up
the stairs and grabbed the tele-
phone. "Oscar? Bill. I think I have
an answer to that cipher. I tried a
zero-shitted key word on a single-
letter substitution and... oh. If

I'In right, the clear text is Mai·v.
That's one of the victim's nephews.
. . . Proof? . . .He was a cryptogra-
pher for 40 years and had to make
up a cipher on the spot. . ..We can
at least talk to the nephew, can't
we?... Good, see you tomorrow.
... What?... Oh, all right. I'll
wearadifferentone, but just forto-
morrow. Goodnight, grouch.

:1: :h :h

"So the CIA doesii't care, and

you've got a broken cipher that you
can't prove unless the suspect-the
only one, by the way-cracks," Os-
car said clarkly, late the next
afternoon.

"Well," Bill said as he looked at
Chris, "the guy who called me-
Jerry Bishop-said the CIA knew
about the book and had approved
everything Weber had written so
far. "

"Terrific. And that's what you've
got so far out of all this code and
cipher stuff?"

Both Bill and Chris shifted un-

comfortably in their chairs." That's
about the size ofit," Bill replied.
"Chris?"

"One thing," she said. "This
nephew, Marvin Weiss, and a
niece-Mary Nesbit-share in
quite a bit of loot ft·om the estate.
Equally."

"Money difficulty on their part:
Oscar asked.

"Both of them are at survival-

plus-a-little. Marvin is a real-estate
salesman; feast-or-famine income.
Mary is a teacher. Junior High in
Mandan. The other nieces and

nephews live in Utah, Oregon or
Pennsylvania."

"Do some digging, Oscar com-
manded. "Find some dirt. On both

4LE'
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Yes,Virginia!
The next time someone comes to visit you, give them a chance to see Virginia. too.
Relive early America at Colonial Williamsburg, the only entire 18th century town in the United

States, with carriages and craftsmen and cobblestone streets.
Join in the fun at the exciting ocean resort of Virginia Beach. or enjoy secluded beaches along

the Eastern Shore. Drive through the Blue Ridge Mountains and marvel at the spectacular views
from the Blue Ridge Parkway. Visit the family plantation of Robert E. Lee. Stratford Hall; and tour
the world's largest naval base at Norfolk by the sea.

So much to see and do, from the thoroughbred horse country of Middleburg to the Museum of
the Pioneers at Big Stone Gap. From dazzling Caverns in the Shenandoah Valley to quaint shops in
Old Town Alexandria.

Can one state really offer such a variety of history mountains. beaches and fun? Yes, Virginia!
This year. share it with someone you love.
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Blue Ridge Mountains,with spectacular vistas from the
Skyline Drive and Blue Ridge Parkway.

95*«*In, I.

Virginia's Beaches. From the livelv resort of Virginia
Beach to secluded beaches on the Eastern Shore.
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Colonial Williamsburg. Visit Virginia s many historic towns and homes. historic attractions.
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of them. Might be a motive. And see
where they were when the crime
occurred."

"Okay, boss. We'11 hit the bricks
again,"Bill said. He stood up and
gi'inned.

"'Hit the bricks,' for cryin' out
loud. The man has been reading
detective novels again. Out!"

Mai·vili Weiss was large, florid
and more than a little inclignant.
"How the hell should I know what
'ISAAC HAPU' means? Uncle

Robert was the expert, not me."
Bill sighed and adjusted his green

plaicl jacket over the revolver
clipped to his belt. "Mr. Weiss,
we're just trying to establish apos-
sible background, which might help
us find a motive."

"Ah. And you think that since I'm
going to get a lot of money from the
will. . . ." Weiss stopped and
turned toward Bill's office window.

The sky, which hae] been getting
dark for the last two hours, was now
a sickly grayish gleen.

"It ha.s happened," Bill said, as he
stepped beside Weiss.

"Not with me. I'm never going to
be rich, but whatever I get from the
estate isil't enough to make me com-
mit murder."

"Where were you, by the way,
about one o'clock on Tuesday?"

Weiss nodded slowly to himself,
then turned to face Bill. "I don't

have an alibi, Sgt. Evans," he said
quietly. There wasjust a hint offear
iii his eyes. "I was driving fi·om
Mandanto the Capitol."

'Alone."

"Yes. Otherwise I might have an
alibi, i·ight?"

"Mr. Weiss, this may sound like a
cliche, but please (lon't leave town
without permission, okay?"

Still, Bill thought to himselfa
couple of minutes after Weiss hael
shambled from the office, he strikes

me as the scared, innocent type. He
crossed his legs and put his feet up
on his desk-the hell with depart-
mental policy.

:i:**

"She almost turned rabid on me,
Bill," Chris said in the small office
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,she shared with the other patrol
officer detailed to the (letectives.

"Accused her cousin Marv of kill-

ing her uncle?"
"You should've heard her. Given

the chance, she would've strung him
upon thespot."

"Alibi?"

"Zip. Says she was wandering
around in Kirkwood Plaza."

Bill stood up and looked out the
window. Rain whipped the side of
the building. Ifyou don't like the
weather, he thought, just wait for
an hour. "You know, Chris, 'Marv'
and'Mary' end only three letters
apart in the alphabet."

"True. How good is that decipher-
ing program?"

Accurate as any, I suppose. Oh,
yeah. The housekeepersaid Webei·
was ali avid science-fiction fan.

Using Isaac as a lead-iii to Asimov
for the key word would fit."

"Ijust don'tlike it, Bill. It's just
too much like one of'those slick

murder mysteries."
"I know, 1 know." Boy, you sure

could use a cigarette right now, his
body told him. Might help you think
better.

"Any dirt on the niece?" he went
oil.

"Nothing direct, but from what I
could see in her house, she might
have champagne tastes and a beer
income. Nice shiny new car, too."

"Chris, I'm lost. Let me think

about this by myself for a while, will
you'

"Sure." She uncrossed her long-
legs, got up and left. Bill stared out
the window. The rain had been

replaced by hail.

"Single thrust to the heart.
Death would have been very rapid,"
Dr. Burger said a few minutes later
on the telephone. "1'11 send the writ-
ten report over tomorrow "

"Time enough for Weber to write
a message?" Bill asked, now looking
at mixed hail and rain.

"Hard to say. No more than a
minute, probably."

"

Anything from the angle to indi-
cate possible height ofthe
attacker?" Bill made a couple of
notes, in the handwriting that made

him the despair of the Records
clerks.

"Virtually straight in. Attacker
might have been the same height, or

slightly taller than the victim. No
defense cuts, by the way The victim
might have been taken by sur-
prise."

"Yeah. 'Good afternoon, Uncle
Robert. Surprise!' Stabbety-stab.
Well, thank you, Doctor. Ifyou do
find anything else. . .."

"There is something else. Mr.
Weber was riddled with bone can-

cer."

"What?" Bill sat up abruptly,
almost knocking over the chess
game set up on one corner of his
desk.

"Bone cancer."

Bill spoke with Dr. Burger a few
minutes more, while scribbling
rapidly. Vascinating," he muttered
a few minutes later; Weber's man-
uscript was open to page 237. "Yes,
that just niay be it." He closed the
pile of typed pages and called
Weber's housekeeper.

*

"Didn't I tell the two of you to not
(larken my door without a suspect?"
Oscar asked, as he looked up from a
mound of budget forms. His ashti·ay
looked as if a bomb had detonated iii

it.

"Jawolit. Hen Letit nant," Bill

answered, clicking his heels
together.

"Oh, no," Oscarpleaded. "Not
the Erich von Stroheim imitation

again. You've got too much hair for
that."

"Have you looked at the back of
his head lately, Lieutenant?" Chris
asked. Bill glared at her.

"I seem to have better things to
do, Officer Thomas." Oscar waved

at the pile of forms. "Now, do you
two have anything this time or not?"

Half an hour later Bill and Chris

were standing on the balcony again,
looking down at the mixed crowd
beneath them. "Isn't it a little

dramatic, Bill, assembling all the
suspects and other interested par-
ties at once?"

"Probably, but we'll have a heck of
a time proving anything anyway.
Just might get a spontaiieous
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I 4NRIGHT & SONS, 1 F
i We buy logs and standing timber

Located at Bassett Forks, Va Route 3, Box 218-A
Martinsville, VA 24112
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 ith its two convenient branches.Continental Bonk and Trust

Company is the only 5pringfield bank
still offering FREE-no service charge,
no minimum balance-checking for
both personal and commercial oc
counts. For all the banking services
you need, see your independent
community financial institution.

Continental Bank

and Trust Company
569-7880

West Springfield Downtown
Office Springfield Office
8401 Old Keene 7000 Commerce 5t.

Mill Rd Member F.D.I.C. 

Pultz Builders,
CUSTOM BUILT HOA/

HOME IMPROVEMEr

Gloucester Point, Va.

642-6346

1()2
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2$!
/EWELL--
BUILDING SYSTEMS INC.

LIC,wid MELCO Manulaclurei

Superior
Framesteel
Buildings

• For Business or Farm

• 5-Year Warranty

• 3-Week Delivery

• Weather-proof and
virtually maintenance free

FRALEY'S INC
EAST STONE GAP, VA.

703-523-2823

Inc.

Edward S. Fultz. Owner

remark from a surprise reaction."

***

The next morning at ten o'clock,
Bill, Chris, Marvin Weiss and
Mary Nesbit were gathered in
Oscar's office. Oscar sat back in his

chair, smiling like a Scandinavian
Jabba the Hutt, and motioned

imperiously to Bill.
"Something about this ease both-

ered me right from the start," Bill
began. He was wearing the brown
plaid jacket again, and had already
earned a scowl from Oscar. "It was

just too bizarre, too much like a
published murder mystery."

"The message, you mean?" Mar-
vin Weiss asked hopefully.

"Yes. It was too clever, even for a
man who'd spent most of his life
with eiphers and codes."Heglanced
at Oscar.

"Itwould'vebeeneasyforhim,"
Mary Nesbit protested. "He made
and solved cryptograms even as a
hobby. What if the murderer came
back and saw HIS name written

there?"She looked directlv at her

cousin and sniffed through her thin
nose.

"What if the murderer came back

and saw message?" Bill coun-
tered. "Wouldn't he wipe it out, just
in case?" Without waiting for an
answer he walked to Oscar's desk

and picked up the manuscript. "I
want you to listen to something
fium Robert Weber's book."

He began to read. "Since resis-
tance to physical torture cannot be

acquired, many agents were unpre-
pared for the shock and pain of
prolonged interrogations. It is
perfectly understandable that
many of them committecl suicide to
avoid not only giving away what
their captors wanted to know, but to
avoid the intense pain they knew
was to come."

"Robert Weber had bone cancer,"
Bill continued, "which is both pro-
longed and painful. I talked with his
doctor. Your uncle was intensely,
morbidly afraid of the pain."

At Oscar's noel, Bill walked to the
door, then wheeled to face the peo-
ple in the room. "He committed
suicide."

"What?" said the duo ofcousins.
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How many people
doyouknowwhohavehad

open heart surgery?
Meet another.

.

6
F
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She's not 50 or 60. She's only 8
And this is her third operation, The
open heart surgery will help her
lead a normal life, Each year,
25,000 children are born with heart
defects which can disable them

for life
The American Heart Association

is fighting to reduce early death
and disability from heart disease
and stroke with research, profes-
sional and public education, and
community service programs.

But more needs to be done.

You can help us save young lives
by sending your dollars today to
your local Heart Association, listed
113 your telephone directory

Put your money where
your Heart is.

American
Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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"But the message . ..it named
Marvin," Mary pi·otested. She
stood and glared at Marvin.

"Only because you wrote it there,
Ms. Nesbit,"Oscar broke in. He
rose to his impressive full height.
"Didn't y()u?" he asked in his even
more impressive full voice.

"Mary!" Marvin Weiss whispered
in shock. His cousin had paled and
sunk to a seat in the nearest chain

"It was all so easy," she muttered,
ignoring Chris' hand on her shoul-
der. "He was alieady dead. Then I
thought of the cipher. He had told
me what Mai'v's and my names
would be using that Asimov sys-
tem." She looked up at Oscar. "With
Mai'v convicted, I would get evei·y-
thing."

Ah yes, Bill thought, the old
"criminal cannot benefit from the

fruits of his crime" trick. I suppose
we can charge her with obstructing
justice, but once this story ends up
in the paper. she'll probably look for
another State to live in. Wonder

how the coult will look at her claim

against the estate now?

"A fair job, you two," Oscar said
after the formalities were com-

pleted.
"Thank you for your extravagant

praise, Lieutenant," Bill said. He
smiled at Chris, who smiled back.

"Hey, I've got a reputation to
maintain here," Oscar grumbled.
"Really, that was good work. But
what got you started on the suicide
angle?"

"Like I said earlier, it was just too
neat, too clever."

"And," Chris broke in, "during
one of oui· discussions, Sgt. Evans
reminded me of the old Mexican say-
ing to describe things that appeai·
too good tobe true."

"Oh no," Oseargroaned. He held
up his hands in surrender.

"Easy," Bill choi'tled. "It goes'El
71,ro Poo-Poo.' That's liberal Mex-
ican for...."

"I can figure it out for myself!"
Oscarroared. "But that, Sgt.
Evans, he concluded triumphantly,
"isadamn CODE!"

Later, Bill would have sworn that
he had heard Chris Thomas whis-

pei·, "Well clone, Boogaloo."
Your Virginia State Trooper Magazine
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Accountants

PHIBBS, BURKHOLDER, GEISERT &
HUFFMAN, CPAs

558S Main, Harrisonburg.... 434-5975

Actuaries
SHALL & ASSOCIATES

 Shall & AssociatesActuaries

Consultants

Administrators

700 East Main Street

Richmond. Virginia 23219

(804)788-4992

Adjusters
ALLEGHANY ADJUSTMENT CO.

110 N Lexington, Covington 4 . 962-5572

Advertising Specialties
BREEDING, JOE, & ASSOCIATES

Specialty Advertising
Box 732

Grundy, VA24614 .(703)935-8851

Aircraft Charter, Rental
& Leasing
PETERSBURG OINWIDDIE AVIATION, INC.,

1

Rt. 4. Box 544

 Petersburg, VA 23803
.w0,,0.,„0,w.„„,,,,0 (804) 861 -9771

Aircraft Instruction-

Flying
DULLES AVIATION, INC.

Manassas Municipal Airport
Manassas, VA 22110 . (703)631-0233

Aircraft Manufacturers
SHORT BROTHERS **Stss*54

CUSAUNC.

8

AIRCRAFT

Marketing the
Shorts 330

Shorts 360 Aircraft
in the USA

Aircraft Parts-

Manufacturers

K & K AIRCRAFT, INC.
PO Box 7, Bridgewater ., (703)828-6070

Aluminum Poles

HAPCO/DIVISION KEARNEY-NATIONAL

Box 547, Hillman Hwy.
Abingdon ............ (703)628-7171

SIHIOIRTS

Antennas

TELEVIEW SATELLITE SYSTEMS

Rt 7, Martinsville ....., (703)638-6445

VA ENTERTAINMENT SATELLITE

ANTENNAS

Rt. 1, Mt Sidney ...... (703)248-1575

Antiques
FIDDLER'S GREEN ANTIQUES & GIFTS

Gloucester, VA 23061 . . (804)693-2666

Apartments
ANN'S APARTMENTS

2702 Baltic Ave.

VirginiaBeach ........ (804)428-1260

CEDARWOOD MANOR APARTMENTS
10 Shawn Ct,

Highland Springs
Virginia ............. (804)737-6801

SEACREST ARMS APARTMENTS

1711 & 1715 Kingston Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23503 ..... (804)588-4641

WICKLINE, EDWARD P., CO.
Apartments
1515 North 12th St.

Rosslyn, VA 22209 .... (703)243-3400

Appliances-Household
Major-Dealers
APPLIANCE SERVICE COMPANY

210 School St., Emporia ..,.. 634-2270

GOLDBERG CO., INC.

Wholesale Appliances
4377 Carolina Ave.

Richmond       (804)771-5700

Appliances-Household
Major-Service &
Repair
D & H APPLIANCE

406 E. Main St, Front Royal ... 635-2245

TOLSON APPLIANCE CENTER INC.

We Service All Brands

Warrenton. VA 22186....... 347-3030

Architects, Engineers
Planners

CARLTON, J. ROBERT, & ASSOCIATES
3105 W. Marshall Street
Suite 103

Richmond, VA 23230. .. (804)359-3291
HAYES, SEAY, MATTERN & MATTERN

Roanoke, VA ........ (703)343-6971
VA Beach, VA ........ (804)499-2391
Rockville, MD +   (703)821-1721

HOLLY & SPAIN, LTD., RC.
Box 518, Mechanicsville ..... 746-1549
Staples Mill Rd., Richmond .. 262-0069

Artists-Commercial

LEFKOWITZ, JACK, INC.
Rt, 1, Box 307E, Leesburg ... 471-5468

Artists' Materials &
Supplies
CUBBYHOLEART& OFFICE SUPPLIES

8078 Sudley Rd, Manassas ... 369-7036

Asphalt Paving
Contractors

STAR CONTRACTOR COMPANY, INC. ++2
. M.D. Galbreath, 111 .

1 AE€ 0
Maintenance & Protection •

 Blacktop Paving ·Surface Treatment 
Asphalt Patching Repairs & .

 Residential•Commercial•Industrial Liquid Scaling o

ALSO: •

Excavating

Grading ·Clearing·Roads o
Pipe Laying·Subdivisions·Seeding -

Drainage Structures -

121 Powhatan Springs Rd. -
Williamsburg, VA 23187

--1-+.... (804) 229-3330

Associations

CHARLOTTESVILLE-ALBEMARLE .........
AUTOMOBILE & TRUCK DEALERS
ASSOCIATION

1-01
RO. Box 7726

1 Charlottesville, VA 22906 
L. 4 (804)977-3380

/087/ A.'14 -

RVDA Suite 412

3215 Old Lee Hwy.
Fairlax, VA 22030

(703) 591-7130·(800) 336-0355

Attorneys
BOLLING, C.R., RC.

1600 Front St., Richlands .... 964-4082
CARTER, PEATROSS, PICKFORD &
BARKLEY

703 E. Jefferson St.

Charlottesville ........ (804)977-4000
CARY, MILES, JR.

629 E. Main St,

Richmond,VA 23219 ... .... 771-9543

COOK, DAVID K., ATTORNEY
11800 Sunrise Valley Dr.
Reston, VA 22901 .... (703)860-8320

EARLS, DONALD E.
Attorney & Counselor at Law
940 Park Avenue

Norton, VA 24273 ..... (703)679-3088

*7•/5..5..5..5/.5".5.IL'..5/

1 gently, Locke,1 »fes afllbore 
§ 800 Colonial Plaza 6
§ Roanoke, VA 24005 ¢

§ (703) 982-8000 
AB.05/•9.,4/€ShL€945>'.0//0/k

GILMER, SADLER, INGRAM, v
SUTHERLAND & HUTTON

Gilmer, Sadler, Ingram
Sutherland & Hutton

Attorneys at Law

65 E. Main St.

RO, Box 878

Pulaski, VA 24301

(703)980-1360

GRECO, MARLOW & STRUCKMANN, RC.
109 E Main, Front Royal ..... 636-2918

HARRIS, FRANKO., RC.

Box 369, South Hill .(804)447-3128

LEWIS, MITCHELL & MOORE ./*./.-.9

 LEWIS, MITCHELL & MOORE 
Suite 400

1950 Gallows Road

Vienna, VA 22180

j (703)442-3100

SOKOL, LEDBETTER & HALEY
804 Charles St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-1001

Auctioneers

HERRING AUCTION & REALTY

H.R. & Richard Herring
Rt. l, Box 54, Dyke......... 295-3549

Automobile Air

Conditioning Sales &
Service

GRUBBS' AUTO SERVICE

5001 Forest Hill Ave,

Richmond,VA 23225. (804)231-7712

Automobile Body
Repairing & Painting
ATKINS BODY SHOP

PO Box 444

131 Charles St.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (703)434-4003
GRAHAM'SBODYSHOP

132 Tilden Ave, Chesapeake . . 547-5511
HORNER AUTO BODYWORKS, INC.

31529th St., Newport News . 244-4560
JIMBO'SBODYSHOP

Short Pump, Rockville .. (804)749-3020
MIZELLE'S FRONT END & FRAME SERVICE

Compliments of.
118 W 25th St.

Norfolk, VA 23517. (804) 627-4745
RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY, INC.

3725 Wards Rd, Lynchburg . . 237-3111

Automobile Dealers
AUTO SALES & BODY CO.

1104 Memorial Blvd,

Martinsville, VA 24112 (703) 632-9774
BELLMOTORS OFVA, INC.

Courtland .....,......... 653-2462
Franklin ......i........,569-9231

BLANKS'VOLKSWAGEN, INC. ----9
i Rabbit·VW Pickups
1 Jetta· Scirocco i

Quantum ·Van Wagon I
1

1 Sales ·Service·Parts i
1 410 Memorial Blvd.

 Martinsville, VA 24112
6 ---------- (703)632-5594
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BOWMAN'S AUTO & TRAILER SALES

Specializing in Used Trucks & 4X4's
Authorized RyderTruck Dealer
Rt 2. Sterling, VA 22170..... 430-1983

BOYER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

Rt 14, Shacklefords .. .. (804)785-2444
BROOKS AUTO SALES

Box 157. Oilville . . .. 4 1 (800)552-6783

BROWN OLDSMOBILE & HONDA, INC. -
The New

OLDSMOBILE-HONDA ;

Where Great Service & Sales Begin Route 29 NorthL
Charlottesville, VA 22096

(804)973-1351

CAPITOL LINCOLN

MERCURY

4400 W, Broad Street - -
Richmond ..... 359-9100

WOODBRIDGELINCOLN MERCURYL.J14655 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Woodbridge .... 550-9750

CARDINAL CHEVROLET, INC.
Drive A Litue--Save A Lot

310 Moses St.

Appomattox, VA 24522 (804)352-2323

L

r ASE¥--
LHEVROLET

Corner of Jellerson Ave & Rt. 17

< NEWPORT NEWS, VA 23606 ,
CITY AUTO SALES

The Best Used Car Values in Town

1628-30 Orange Ave., N.W.
Roanoke, VA 24017.... (703)345-9161

DAUGHERTY BROS. CHEVROLET, INC.

Gate City, VA . .. .. . .. . (703)386-3111
DODSON'S AUTO SALES

Rt. 2, Heathsville...... (804)580-7425
DOUGHTY LINCOLN-MERCURY

Rt. US 13, Keller ...... (804)787-1209
EANES MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

Wholesale Used Cars

758 N. Main St, Rocky Mt .... 483-9845

EASTERN AUTO DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Distributors of Peugeot Automobiles
933 E. Little Creek Rd.

Norfolk, VA 23518 ..... (804)588-1334
FRONTROYALMOTORS, INC. (FORD)

703 N. Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630. (703)636-2901

G & W MOTORWERKES, LTD.

2939 W. Main, Waynesboro .. 942-5285

GRAFTON GARAGE, INC.

Rt. 17, Gratton ....... (804)898-5482

GWALINEY MOTOR COMPANY

Ford ·Mercury ·Lincoln
Ford Trucks · 928 S. Church St.

Smithfield, VA 23430 .(804)357-3171
HIGHWAY MOTORS, INC.

Rt. 11,N,Harrisonburg ., .4 . 434-6716
HUDGINS, BILL, OLDS PONTIACGMC

Rt 17 S.at the Airport
Gloucester, VA 23061 . . (804)693-2828

HUGHES, JOHNP.,MOTOR CO., INC.

Rt. 29 N, Seminole Shopping Center
Lynchburg, VA 24505 .. (804)845-4511

J'S CARS

Rts 301 &206, Dahlgren..... 663-3000
KENNEY, BRIAN, MOTORS

Rt 50W, Winchester .... (703)665-0344
KERN MOTOR CO., INC.

2110 Valley Ave.
Winchester, VA 22601....... 667-1500

KILMARNOCK MOTOR SALES, INC.

Main & Augusta, Kilmarnock 435-3161

JACK
CHEVY

TEMPLE MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

1912 Diagonal Rd.,Alex. ....836-8712
----------

0  FORD 
 TRIANGLE FORD-MERCURY, INC. 
 Main Street, Brookneal (804)376-2733 
 TRI-COUNTY FORD-MERCURY, INC. 
 King Street. Keysville (804) 736-8444 

c- Tysinger-
Motor Co., Inc,

Hampton, VA 23669
(804)723-3301

VINCE'S AUTO SALES

Rt. 1, Forest VA 24551 (804)525-1170
WEST SIDE MOTORS

800 W Market St, Harrisonburg 433-9519
WINCHESTER WHEELS AUTO SALES

671 Berryville Ave.

Winchester ...... 662-0442: 877-2037

WOODBRIDGE DATSUN CHRYSLER --3
PLYMOUTH •

..

• WOODBRIDGE •

 DATSUN· CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH 
L  14777 Jeff Davis Hwy [*i !

Chr.lefll

690-4000 LAA* :

i New & Used Cars · Parts · Service i

Automobile Electric
Service

DINGES, R. D., ELECTRIC SHOP

Rt. 3, Box 261, Winchester .. . 869-2298

Automobile Parts-

Manufacturers

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE COMPANY

Airport Rd. Tappahannock ... 443-5356

Automobile Parts &

Supplies
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

120W. Main, Covington. (703)962-2164

AL'S AUTO PARTS, LTD. 1-rrrN-rb,
9

We Buy Old Cars
 Top Prices Paid

 For Old & Late Model Wrecks
 Located in Ellerson Industrial Park

1/2 Mile from Azalea Avenue

 5724 Meadowbridge Rd.
Mechanicsville, Va

lcU..U.R.UUI (804)746-2160

ATKINS AUTOMOTIVE CORP., NAPA

22 Zerkel Ave, Luray ........ 743-5173
AUTO-TRUCK SUPPLY CORR

384 S. Main, Timberville ..... 896-8951

BACON AUTO PARTS & SERVICE, INC.

Rt. 2, Rose Hill ....... (703)445-4368
BELLWOOD AUTO PARTS, INC.

6305 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Richmond, VA 23234... (804)271-6044

BIG FOOT SPEED & CUSTOM

410 Amaret St

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-3291
BOWERS AUTO SUPPLY, INC.

930 Park Ave, Norton... (703) 679-0180

1 "Integrityin Sales"

"Satisfaction in Service" i
i US 1 at Dale City Intersection
1 Woodbridge, VA 22191
L----....... (703)670-8181

LAWSON FORD, INC.

Hwy 460 W, Appomattox
In Appomattoxcall ......... 352-8221
In Lynchburg call 847-7895

LEESBURG CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-

DODGE-NISSAN

219 Catoctin Cir, Leesburg ... 777-2800

McCANN MOTORS, INC.

1
RO. Box588 U.S. 19&460

Tazewell, VA 24651

1---0.,0... (703)988-2574

McGEORGE, H.L., AUTO SALES, INC.

Rt. 17 & 360. Tappahannock . . 443-4808

MILLOYSUBARU, INC. ........%.....1

1 SUBARU

Inexpensive and Built 1
to stay that way

Sales-Service-Leasing 2
; 9026 Centreville Rd.

2 Manassas, VA 22110 1
i.- Metro 631-186904703)361-5121

PETERSBURG LINCOLN-MERCURY

3535 S. Crater Rd.

Petersburg ..... 861-2204 or748-6678
PETTUS MOTOR COMPANY, Pontiac

Sales & Service, Dealer Llc. 294

P.0. Box 181, Drakes Branch

Virginia 23937........ (804)568-5831

POWHATAN FORD-MERCURY, INC. -

Imin/3,1
RO. Box 428

Powhatan, VA 23139

(804)598-4321 or
- Midlothian (804)794-5455

REED MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

Chryslepplymouth
Dodge-Dodge Trucks

Rt. 3, Box 14 (Located on Rt. 29 S.)
Culpeper, VA 22701 . . (703)547-2555

REYNOLDS' PONTIAC-CADILLAC-GMC-

BUICK, INC.

249 Madison Rd., Orange .... 672-3700

ROANOKEVALLEYTOYOTA, INC. *----9

'01// 7byotas Are Created Equa/" )

ROANOKE VALLEY TOYOTA 

 Roanoke, VA 24014"Makes The Difference" 2711 Franklin Rd., S.W.

(703)345-1666

STARR MOTORS, INC.
2425 Pruden Blvd, Suffolk ... 539-0214

CHASE CITY AUTO PARTS

126 N Main, Chase City.. ., .. 372-4132
DUVALAUTO PARTS, INC.

Hwy. 221, Rt. 5, Forest . (804)525-9231
E & E AUTO PARTS

Open 8 a.m. 'ti16 p.m.
12567 Warwick Blvd.

Newport News ........ (804)596-6416
HIATT'S USED AUTO PARTS

Mt. Cross Rd., Danville.. .. .. 797-9571

HORN MOTORS, INC.

771 EldenSLHerndon ..... 471-4000

LAWHORN, D.J. t/a DUD'SUSED PARTS
Used Car & Truck Parts

Rt. 3, Box 619

Rustburg. VA 24588 .. (804)332-5262
LESTER AUTO SALES & PARTS

Rt. 7, Box 177, Danville .... 836-2813

MIDWAY MACHINE&PARTS,INC. --7

Crankshaft· Grinding·Engine ,
Balancing· Reboring I

Valve Work :
COMPLETE ENGINE BUILDING •

 Route 11
i Steeles Tavern, VA 24476 1

L----· (703)377-2141 or 377-2142
WESTERN AUTO

Monroe & Carolyn Gray, owners
103 Main Street

Bowling Green, VA 22427 .... 633-6400

Automobile Parts &

Supplies-Wholesale

D & D AUTO SUPPLY '....W-4-'-w--3

 Complete House of Parts & Supplies 1Farm Equipment & Logging Supplies <
Heavy Duty Truck Parts & Supplies )

Foreign & Domestic Car Parts & Suppliesi

'Complete Machine Shop" 1 Day Delivery

C,400EZndAve, Franklin ..... 562-4182

MIGHTY DISTRIBUTING SYSTEM

Use Mighty Tune-Up Parts
For Professionals Only
Box 426, Mechanicsville ..... 746-9760

Automobile Repairing &
Service
ACTION AUTO AND TRANSMISSION

REPAIR, INC.
2610 Church Street

Norfolk, VA 23504..... (804)622-5850
B & G GARAGE

Rt. 29, 1 Mile S. of Chatham i . 432-8747

CARBURETORS UNLIMITED, INC.

3180 B-2 Draper Dr, Fairfax.i. 273-0751
CHILD'S AUTO REPAIR

24-Hour Wrecker Service

Route 1710 (Off Rt. 220)
Iron Gate (703) 862-5694

COLONIALFOREIGNCARSERVICE, INC.
537 Mooretown Rd.

Wmamsburg, VA 23185 ..... 565-2007
CONWELL'S AUTO & BODY SHOP

Rts. 631 & 715, Montpelier. . 883-5894

CROTTS BROTHERS GARAGE INC. -
 GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 
 Electronic Analyzer

 Transmission Service 
Towing

 Auto Air Conditioning 
 Body Repairing and 

Painting

1 1
 4108th St., Salem, VA

(703) 389-2271
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DOWNTOWN GARAGE, INC. =511
R ALEXANDRIA'S$2 COMPLETEAccident Service 
4 DOWNTOWN GARAGE, INC. 8 Est. 1937
R Expert Body & Fender Work 8
O GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 8
B Auto Painting · Frame
H Straightening · Front End

R Service
it VISA & Master Chargeii American and Foreign Cars 
# 1022 N. Henry, Alexandria
iss=„sm (703) 836-4700

ESTES GARAGE

4843 Potomac St.

Virginia Beach                  (804) 497-0771
FLEET CAR CARE CENTER

4160-BS. Four Mile Run Dr.

Arlington, VA 22206 ... . .. .. 931-7220

FORLINES AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Complete Auto Repairs · 
State Inspection ·Alignments Z

·Air Conditioning Work

7917 Timberlake Rd.

Lynchburg, VA 24502

(804)239-9424

GARRETT EXXON SERVICENTER

4th St. & Roanoke Blvd.

Salem ..............(703)389-9800
GREENDALE AUTO SERVICE, INC.

31100Id Hilliard Rd.

Richmond, VA 23228... (804)266-3489
GRUNDY FRONT END SHOP

Front End Repairs
Box 774

Grundy, VA 24614 . . ... (703)935-4760

HENRY'S AUTO SERVICE CENTER, INC.

2901 W Broad, Richmond ... 358-8677

HYDE GARAGE ---------•-•

24-Hour Wrecker & Truck Tire Service

Auto/Truck Repairs

Tires & Portable Air Equipment
LOCATION: 11/2 Miles East of

Interstate 85 at Alberta &

Box128, Alberta 949-74

Lawrenceville Inter-Changes

....................-

K & K AUTO SERVICE

2705 Wellford Ave.

Fredericksburg, VA 22401 ... 373-3020

MADDOX & SONS AUTO SERVICE, INC.

Rt 3. Box 248, Evington ..... 525-3576

McINTYRE CITGO SERVICE

Minor Auto Repairs & State Inspection
7014 Forest Hjll Ave.

Richmond, VA 23225.. . (804)320-2514

MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR

5806 Darbytown Rd
Richmond...............222-4175

MILLBOROSPRINGSGARAGE
Star Rt. A, Box 5E

Millboro, VA 24460 . (703)997-5533

PAUL'S AUTO SERVICE

916 Portsmouth Blvd, Suffolk . 539-4245

PITSTOP AUTO, LTD.

2012 High St.. Portsmouth ... 393-1069

QUIK STOP AUTO REPAIR

300 E Belt BIvd. Richmond ... 232-2602

SHORTY'S GARAGE
Rt. 14, Box 83, Falmouth

UNITED FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

401 Cowardin Ave, Richmond 233-0172

WARD'S AUTO & SERVICE

426 NMain.BAdgewater .... 828-2121

144

52-4

373-4236

Automobile Seat Covers,
Tops & Upholstery
SOUTHSIDE AUTO TOP & GLASS CO.

2300 Hull St., Richmond .... 233-3009

Bakers-Retail

HALL'S PASTRY SHOP, INC.
115 S. Union, Danville ...... 799-0720

Ballou Park Shopping Ctr. .... 791-1555
MEMERE'S BAKERY

44 Main St, Warremon . . (703)347-0107
SWEET HAVEN BAKERY, CATERER &
BALLOONS

1309 Blvd, Colonial Hts...... 526-6986

Bakers-Wholesale

KERN'SBAKERYOFVIRGINIA, INC.

Compliments of .

Banks

BANK OF ESSEX

328 Prince St. Tappahannock 443-4343
FAUQUIER NATIONAL BANK

10 Court House Square (Box 561 )
Warrenton, VA 22186 . . (703)347-2700

MARSHALL NATIONAL BANK &

TRUST CO.

'We're Here on Your Account"

Marshall & Warrenton, VA
PEOPLE'S BANKOFEWING

P.O. Box 99, Ewing, VA 24248 445-4846
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK

Compliments of .

Barbers

STAPLES BARBER SHOP

1103 Emmett St,

Charlottesville ........ (804)296-7354

Beauty Salons
FASHIONETTE BEAUTY SALON

Main St, Coeburn ..... (703)345-3506
FRANCKI'S HAIR AFFAIR

Complete Salon for Women & Men
201625th St.

Newport News ..i..... (804)380-1953
HAIR AFFAIR

Rt. 29N, Albemarle Square
Charlottesville .i..... (804)973-7702

JOANNE'S BEAUTY SALON

3029 Goolsby Ave. Richmond . 271 -0249
RIVERMONT BEAUTY SALON

Complete Beauty Service
178 Norfolk Ave.

Lynchburg, VA 24503 . (804)528-3958
VERA'S

Complete Salon for Women& Men
216 North 9th St.

Richmond,VA 23219. (804)643-5391

Beer&Ale-Wholesale
AYDELOTTE & ENGLER, INC.

Beer & Wine Wholesalers

Rt. 601, Box 4307

Belle Haven, VA 23306. (804)422-2337

Beverages
H&H DISTRIBUTING CO.,INC. -

P.0 Box 459

Saluda, VA 23149

(804) 758-4115

Bicycles
B.R CYCLES

10406 Lee Hwy, Fairfax ..... 385-0053

Boat Repairing
QUALITY BOATS COMPANY, INC.

Victory & Deep Creek Blvds
Portsmouth, VA 23702 (804)487-7152

Boilers-Repairing &
Cleaning
INDUSTRIALBOILER & SERVICE CO., INC.

1 Complete Boiler Service & Repairs i
for both Water Tube & 1

, Fire Tube Boilers
i Certified Welding ·Repairs·Sales i

Refractory Installations 
1 11000Trade Rd.. P.O. Box 3005 1

 Richmond, VA 23235 (804) 794-4801 

Bowling
MALLOW LANES

Mallow Mall. Covington ., . 962-4961
REBEL BOWL

608 Jackson St.

Fredericksburg. VA 22401 ... 373-6300

Boxes-Corrugated &
Fiber

CHESAPEAKE CORP. CONTAINER DIVISION

Corrugated Containers
R 0. Box 12168

Roanoke. VA 24023 ... (703)344-3224
RICHMOND CORAUGATED BOX CO.

5301 Corrugated Rd
Richmond..............222-1300

Building Contractors
ABBOT S & D CONSTRUCTION. INC.

Rt 1. Box 125H

Charles City, VA 23030...... 829-2111

ATHEY, JAMES C., BUILDER, INC. --7

 -4 fund ng [Bost;31'le 
Your Plans or Ours 2

 Rt. 4, Box 505

 Leesburg, VA 22075
(703)777-1717

CARNES, W. S.,& SON, INC.
Builder·Developer·Designer
5700-A Hopkins Rd
Richmond,VA 23234. (804)275-2686

ENDICOTT CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
RO. Box 357. Midlothian ..... 794-8680

J. T. CONSTRUCTION

Rt. 1,Box 10581,Hardy ... . 890-3608
SINGLETARY, MAX E., BUILDER

"Homes of Distinction'

6342 Edgemore Lane

Alexandria, VA 22312 . . (703)354-9121

Building Materials
BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. OF HOPEWELL

901 City Point, Hopewell .... 458-6357
DIXON LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

Galax, VA 24333 ..(703) 236-2941
HIRST, J. T., & CO., INC.

118 Catoctin Cir. S, Leesburg 777-3030
LAMBERTH BUILDING MATERIALS OF

GLOUCESTER, INC.
White Marsh, VA 23183 . 693-3233

MARTIN'S NATIVE LUMBER, INC.

Rt. 1. Box 369, Dayton ...... 879-2518

McLEAN, GEORGET,COMPANY, INC.
Building Materials

Equipment Rental
Portsmouth, VA 23705 . (804)399-7511

mOOR€'S
Ar,(30«vAns pnooucrs compAnY

Everything to
build or remodel

your home!
VISIT ONE OF OUR

23 CONVENIENT

VIRGINIA LOCATIONS

RAGSDALE BUILDING SUPPLY Le),04CENTER, INC.

 Building, Plumbing, Electrical 
 and Hardware Materials 9

t
Power Tools, Paneling

Masonry Materials

For All Your

$ Building Needs 
 Petersbur{L\4\ 23803U.S. Route 1 South 

A

74..4,.2,4,Qze (804) 733-2991

S.D.G. INC.

2001 Bellwood Rd.

Richmond ........... (804)271-8301
SMITHFIELD LUMBER CO., INC.

Building Materials-Lumber-Custom
Dressing. Box 96, Smithfield, VA
Day ... 357-3944 or Night... 357-5750

YOUNG'S OLDESHOR INC.

2% Miles West of Rt. 13

Mears, VA 23409...... (804)824-4434

Burial Vaults

BLUE RIDGE VAULTS

Mt. Sidney. VA 24467 - . (703)248-2928
GALAX WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

RO. Box 475

Galax

Virginia 24333........(703)236-6721

Buses-Charter &
Rental

RICHARDS BUS LINES, INC.

Rt- 1. Box 230, Rileyville..... 743-4005

Butchering
GORE'S CUSTOM SLAUGHTER &

PROCESSING

Rt. 1, Stephens City. ... (703)869-1029

Cabinet Makers

SALE, RALPH B., CABINET SHOP

Rt 1, Box 209, Amherst ...... 922-7388

Cadaver Transfer Service

DAVIS,"BUNNY", & SON SERVICE

4723 Marty Blvd, Richmond I 275-6711

Campgrounds
CIRCLE H CAMPGROUNDS

Exit 9,1-64, Clifton Forge .... 862-5454
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SHENANDOAH KAMPGROUND KOA --- Children's & Infants' JR&R COALCOMPANY, INC. +•+++1 HARMAN MINING CORPORATION

I Miners & Shippers of the Famous DictatorFULL FACILITIES ALL YEAR Wear-Wholesale & Coal
Mini-Super Market

Spring-Fed Lake with White Sand Beach Manufacturers Harman, VA 24618 .-. . (703)531-8411
RIDGELAND COMPANYLocated on Middle River

LOUISA MANUFACTURING CORP. e'•9 R 0. Box 86
Bass and Trout Fishing

Pull Thru Spaces

P.O. Box 742  PocahontasCompliments of Virginia 24635........ (703)322-4362Peaceful and Quiet Cedar Bluff, VA 24609

Exit 59-3 Miles
SKYLINE ENTERPRISES OF VA., INC. 7loutia (703)964-4594

Follow Blue Camping Signs +0..............+0+
Box 98, State Route 781

Verona. VA 24482 antlactatin JEFF COAL, INC. Supports the <P.0, Box 198  WRGINM STATE TROOPERS <....------.- (703)248-2746 Cedar Bluff

YOGI BEAR'S JELLYSTONE PARK 009. Virginia 24609........(703)963-2736 J
RO. Box 186

Rt. 3, Box 545-M,Stafford ... 659-3447 SAPPHIRE COAL ....................
isa, VA 23093 3 . : ( Appalachia, VA 24216 

Candy-Wholesale .0,60'.0..0..O.,4.
i 2 (703) 565-1359 i

BONNER, T. W.,INC. LOVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO„ INC  - • LWO".,-M----)

144 School St, Kilmarnock ... 435-1207 Box 248, Lovingston ... (804) 263-8324 : i Computers-Calculating
106 Suffolk Ave. i & Adding Machines &

tall
%

CarWashing & Polishing
CAR WASH CITY

Homeof the Super Wash
1203 N. Boulevard

Richmond. VA 23230... (804) 355-0970

Carnival Supplies

Cleaners

ESQUIRE CLEANERS

6728 Franconia Rd.

Springfield, VA 22150

JEWEL CLEANERS

7212 Hull St., Richmond

Richlands, VA 24641 i
(703)498-4151 :
:.

SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA COAL CORP.
P. O. Drawer KK

971-6940 Grundy
Virginia 24614 -(703)935-2282

276-1999

Supplies
CAS, INC.

Suffolk Towers, Suffolk (804)539-1239
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, NORDEN

SERVICE CO., INC.

Chesapeake, VA 23320

IRVIN, INC.

Carnival Supplies · Fund Raising
Paper Goods · Candy · Sundries
Edinburg.VA 22824..,, (800)572-5437

Carpenters
CROCKETT, ANDREW J., INC.

30 Years of Experience
Rt. l,Box 69E

Broad Run. VA 22014 .. (703)347-4989

Carpet & Rug Dealers
A & W CARPET SALES

5423 Williamson Rd, Roanoke 563-5755

Caterers

SHAMROCK FOOD SERVICE

The Commons Located On New Campus Dr.
Williamsburg. Catering (804)229-0521
General Information ... (804)253-1584

Caverns

LURAY CAVERNS

Open Every Day of the Year
Caverns & Coach Restaurant, Luray
P.O. Box 748, Luray, VA 22835

Chemicals

ALLIED CHEMICAL

AN ALLIED COMPANY

<41 Chemical4 Allied

RO. Box 832

Covington, VA 24426

(703)962-6444

JONES CHEMICALS, INC. .---**r

f

2JUNES
2 «70 . 2

Rt. 640 S., Milford, VA 22514 <
(804)633-5066

S. INC

Clinics

CLINIC FOR NEUROMUSCULAR

REHABILITATION

1900 Tate Springs Rd., Suite #17
Lynchburg, VA 24501 .. (804)846-3818

Coal & Coke-Retail

M & S COAL COMPANY
--.....'-.....2

 PO. Box 878
f Pound, VA 24279

 (703)796-4292

MARTIN COAL YARD

P. O. Box 385

Bassett

Virginia 24055........ (703)629-2033
STAUNTON COAL AND WOOD YARD

48 Middlebrook Ave.

Staunton. VA ......... (703)885-4210

Coal & Coke-

Wholesale

BAILEY BROTHERS COAL CO. -----

Rt 1, Box 512

Vansant, VA 24656

.------0---- (703) 597-8535

FOOS, COURTNEY F., COAL CO., INC.
609 S. Atlantic Avenue

R 0. Box 88

Virginia Beach.VA 23458... 428-5833

WHITED, ALFRED, COAL ---

COMPANY, INC. 1 Computers-
¢ Manufacturers

SYSTEMATICS GENERAL CORPORATION

1 1-'.Ul?ZJ Manufacturers Secured Computer

 Systems 1606 Old Ox Rd.Sterling. VA 22170. .... (703)471-2200

1- 1
 Concrete Blocks &

ALFRED WHITED  ShapesFREDERICK BLOCK COMPANY INC.COAL COMPANY
Martinsburg Pike

INCORPORATED Winchester, VA 22601

1 (703)667-1261P. O. Box 303

Cedar Bluff, Virginia 1 Concrete Contractors
(703)881-8797

 ADAMS & NORTON CONCRETE CO.
3136 Cogbill Rd. Richmond .. 743-1818

H. & L. PRICE, INC. »we";'·O-u<»€5;p
Coal Miners & Shippers
CARRIE COAL CO., INC.

OUR COMPLIMENTS 

Carrie Coal Co , Inc.  H. & L. Price,inc. 
appreclates & supports

Route 1, Box 36 THEVIRGINIASTATETROOPERS Doswell, Virginia 23047

P.O. Box 129

Cedar Bluff. VA 24609

(703)964-5739
LONG ISLAND CONCRETE -

CROCKETTCOAL CO., INC. -.A.0,•  *649 9.61'.6 £00,00¥¢* 
 P.O. Box 2207
 Manassas, VA 22110
< (703)361-0664 Metro: 631-2948

Concrete Products

MID-CITIES CENTURY CONCRETE STEPS
CROCKETT COAL CO., INC. 13530 Jetf Davis. Chester .... 748-2615

VIRGINIA STATE TROOPERS

RO. Box 2280

Wise. Virginia 24293 Concrete-Ready Mixed
(703)328-3702 LASSITER, J. W, INC.

1408 Holland Rd., Suffolk.... 934-1272

11[@al.
Ad

PE
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Contractors' Equipment
& Supplies
KITCHIN EQUIPMENT Cr --"- "'-

Construction Equipment

of Every Type

Long or Short Term

LeasingLRichmond Office Norfolk Office

222-6053 420-7170

Contractors-General

ALLIED CONSTRUCTION GROUP

"We Specialize in Home Improvements"
PO. Box 1218

Manassas, VA 22110 .(703)361-8533

ANGLES UNLIMITED
14447 Cool Oak Lane

Centreville

Virginia 22020........ (703)830-9181

B & L BUILDERS

General Contractors

Midland, VA 22728

Carl Bailey .. (703) 439-3950
- David Loving .. (703) 364-2556

BAWCO, INC.
4 Deer Run Rd

Manakin-Sabot........... 784-5221

BOOTH & COMPANY, INC.
General Construction

Rt. 460 West

Farmville, VA 23901. (804)392-6197
BOWLES, KENNETH G., BUILDER, INC.

Rt 1, Box 404, Vinton... (703)890-5639
C & B CONSTRUCTION

106 MacArthur DE Lynchburg 525-5244
CLARK, JIM, CONTRACTOR

Rt. B. Box 24. Millboro 703)863-8478
COLLINS BUILDING COMPANY

140 Battery Park Rd.
Smithfield, VA 23430 .(804)357-4713

CREATIVE CONSTRUCTION &

DEVELOPMENTCORR

Mitchell Building Systems
5720 Williamson Rd.

Roanoke ............ (703)362-1631

DAVIS, HOWARD, CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC.

General Contractors

Schools, Firehouses, Banks
Courthouses & ChurchesRenovation of Historical Buildings Howard Davis Const. Co., Inc.

516 Sixth Ave.

RO. Box 423

Kenbridge, VA 23944

DECCO BUILDERS --------,

1 Complete Erection
of Metal Buildings ·

i Bar Joist
1 Crane Rental · Decking

' Rt 1, Box 325
 King George, VA 22485

(703)775-9801

ELLIOTT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

2930 Congress Rd.
Richmond ........... (804)271-0987

a

ELY, GENE, CONTRACTOR ----I

 Complete Line of 
 Gould Water Systems 
 · Dozer Loader 
 · Backhoe
 · Ditchwitch -Eli
1 1
 Jor BvIW 24263 |
L----- (703)346-1073

ESTES BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION 999-

COMPANY, INC.

fil,lj"j'

General Construction Contractors 
Jonesville, VA 24263

Ls====s== (703)346-2244
FORT CHISWELLCONSTRUCTION CORR

Drawer 348, Max Meadows... 637-3311

FORT HILL CONSTRUCTION, INC. '-1

le Ponds·Basements 1
Road Building
Land Clearing

Star Rt. 1, Box 30-B

Lawrenceville, VA 23868

(804)848-3333

FURBUSH, B.J., CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY, INC.

6708 Poplar St,

Falls Church, VA 22042 ...... 241-1241

H. & D. CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Route 6, Box 367

Rocky Mount

Virginia 24151 ........ (703)483-1673

H.H. & B. CONSTRUCTION, INC. t.,<a

% Building
$ Remodeling $§
§ Cabinet Work 
§ §

 Route 2, Box 714
$ The Plains, VA 22171 
*595;40·)*-O-•,-0->t<56 (703) 687-6792

HIGGERSON-BUCHANAN, INC.
General Contractors
RO. Box 1128

Chesapeake, VA 23320 (804)545-4665

HOWARD, M.E.,GENERAL CONTRACTOR
RO. Box 29653

8306 Patterson Ave.

Richmond, VA 23229. .. (804) 288-5681

HURD, DORIS H., CONSTRUCTION CO.

608 Ridge Mountain Drive
Boones Mill, VA 24065. . (703) 721-2372

JONES, GEORGEE.,&SONS, INC.
General Contractors

Amherst

Virginia 24521 ........ (804)946-5455

MARKS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
Rt. 2, Box 76. Franklin ...... 562-3211

METROPOLITAN GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Operating in

VA. MD &DC......... (703)751-1910
MORRIS, SAMUEL L.

General Contractor

Rt. 1, Box 306

Dayton, VA 22821 ..... (703)828-2969
PEARCE, H. W., CONSTRUCTION CO.

400 Longdale Cres
Chesapeake • ..1......... 420-6464

STREET, PAUL, CONTRACTOR
Rt. 1, Patrick Springs . . (703)694-7604

TMP CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

3807-1 Woodlawn St., Hopewell
(804)458-4599.12206 Jefferson

Davis Hwy. Chester.... (804)748-3050

Controls, Control
Systems & Regulators
EUROTHERM CORPORATION *·'··:··:·5:

Manufacturers of *
Temperature Controls T

..

Compliments of
->

..

4 EUROTHERM CORPORATION%
+ 11485 Sunset Hills Rd. :t
* Reston, VA 22090 .,

(703)471-4870

PROCESS CONTROL SERVICES LTD. ===

Design & Fabrication 01
Custom Controls for Industrial

Waste Water & Water Treatment

Systems

Service to Programmable Control
Systems Pneumatic & Electronic

Instrumentation

614 Seaford Rd Seaford 898-4332

STEGER SUPPLY COMPANY ..........

i STEGER SUPPLY COMPANY i
Manufacturer of :

.

Pneumatic Controls :

i R 0. Box 124
: Weyers Cave, VA 24486 :

(703)234-8694

Conveyor Systems
REYNOLDS & EASLEY MFG. CO.

Conveyor Systems · Industrial Heating
Woodworking Machinery
Box 70, Axton.VA 24054 .... 650-2821

Counter Tops
WALSH TOPS

210 Jersey Avenue
Virginia Beach
Virginia 23462 ........ (804)490-3164

Cranes

ADDISON CRANE COMPANY, INC. -»,0-
Established 1959

Addison W "Tommy" Thompson
President

Dulles Industhal Park

P.O. Box 256

Merrifield, VA 22116

(703)471-6777 or (703)256-4246

GALLAHER EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
US Route 1, North
RO. Box 9263

Richmond. VA 23227.., (804)798-8313

WILLIAMS CRANE & RIGGING, INC.
Long or Short Term Rentals
938 East 4th Street

Richmond, VA 23208... (804)233-9221

Dairies

VALLEY RICH DAIRY

Roanoke's Only Local Dairy
3621 Aerial Way Dr
Roanoke, VA 24018 ... (703)344-5143

Dancing Instruction
GAYLE'SSCHOOLOFDANCE

1806-A Hayward Ave.
Chesapeake, VA 23320 . (804)424-2689

Data Processing
Equipment
COMSEL CORPORATION

Computer Terminals Sales-Service
Tysons Corner, VA .... (703)734-3880

LOVELACE, ROBERTS., CO., INC. p.„*

, COMPUTER ROOM SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

HVAC EQUIPMENT
(703)387-3135 Roanoke

(804)628-5212 Norfolk
R 0. Box 31393

Richmond. VA 23294

(804) 747-6030

Data Processing Service
BUSINESS DATA OF VIRGINIA, INC.

180E. Belt BIvd.. Suite 101

Richmond, VA 23224 .. (804)232-4571
TRISTAR COMPUTER SUPPLIES &
SERVICES, INC.

10560 Main St. Fairfax .... . 385-4334

Delicatessens

CHEESE SHOP

9575 Braddock Rd, Fairfax ... 978-0255
TERLITZKY'S DELICATESSEN, INC.

1324 King St.

Alexandria, VA 22314 . (703)836-7885

Dental Laboratories
PROFESSIONAL DENTAL

LABORATORY, INC.

603 J. Clyde Morris BIvd., Suite 7
Newport News. VA 23601 .... 599-6705

Department Stores
CENTER STORE

1105 N. George Washington Hwy.
Chesapeake, VA 23323 (804)487-6200

HAYSI DEPARTMENTSTORE

Main St.,Haysi .... i.. (703)865-5127
LEBANON DEPARTMENT STORE, INC.

Main St, Lebanon .......... 889-2131

PENNEY, J.C., CO., INC.
Compliments of .

Fair Oaks Mall, Springfield Mall
Arlington and Alexandria

ROSE'S STORES, INC.

The More You Know About Us,

The More You Can Save

Rose's Serving All of Virginia

Doors

BLACKWATER ENTERPRISES
CUSTOM WOODWORK

Rt. 1.Callaway ..,,... (703)334-5519
OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF HARRISONBURG

Rt. 8, Box 185, Harrisonburg 434-1180

Drilling & Boring
Equipment&Supplies
ATLANTIC EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.

13710 Lee Hwy., Gainesville 754-7114
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Engineers-Consulti
AMERICAN DEFENSE SYSTEMS. INC

Driving Instruction
NORTHERN VA DRIVING SCHOOL

Certified by VA Board of Education
2844 Meadow La, Flls Ch .... 532-3335

Dry Ice
BANDY, H.L.,DRY ICE •>****·>·:·*·>

DELIVERY SERVICE *
4. ...

Dry Ice
6

X 4557 Shenandoah Ave., NW
* Roanoke, VA 24017

******·:·***** (703)342-2833

CAPITOL CITY DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Erle Rd., Ellerson IndustMal Pk.

Mechanicsville........ (804) 730-9541

Drywall Contractors
BRINSON DRYWALL COMPANY

6618 Thweatt Dr.

Disputanta. VA 23842 ....... 861-4861

Electric Companies
RAPPAHANNOCK ELECTRIC ----I
COOPERATIVE i

$$Energy is Money... Save it$$ 1
RAPPAHANNOCK '

1 ELECTRIC 1
COOPERATIVE i

: 2245*=Prm'mnatuper :
16 Rural Counties in Virginia i

1 1

SHENANDOAH ELECTRIC CO., INC.
110 E. McDowell, Lexington . . 463-4405

SOUTHSIDE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. (

i 111® PO. Box 7

 (804)645-7721 
Crewe, VA 23930 1

1 1

Electric Contractors

ROCK ELECTRIC, INC. TO-O-O-O7b
0

0 0
0

0 ELECTRIC .0

Z CONTRACTORS E
0

0

0
0

0

Z Commercial o
o Residential t
0

0

=0 State Registered o
c Number 20206 0

0

0 103 Commerce Ave.

0 Front Royal, VA 22630

-<11111U1_U (703)636-2348

Electric Equipment &
Supplies
GRUBB, HOBERTN., INC.

213 Main, Wytheville ... (703)228-3191
WHITTEN ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Distributor of All Types of Electrical
Supplies. Piedmont & Edmonds Sts.
Bristol, VA 24201 . (703)669-5191

Engln-M • PIMMI •

8200 G reensboro Drive

Suile 1000

Mclean VA 22102

I7033442·7700

ng

Quality Software

neering Services
e Community

y 2, Su ite 1502
Davis Highway
rginia 22202
!1-9400

(703)892-0200

il Koger Executive Cemer
Noilolk. VA 23502

f 804>466 1732

Stn// 1U5

M & T COMPANY

1725 Jefferson Davis Hwy
Arljngton, VA 22202 ...

PARSONS
BRINCKERHOFF

U.S. TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

A & J ELECTRIC CO. Electronic Equipment &
TIDEWATER DRYWALL CO.,INC. w-'11 Residential · Commercial · Industrial Supplies-Service &

5723 Triplett Dr.

Drywall & Plaster L §Centreville, VA 22020 , (703)830-8171 Repair
 Preston Murdoch §

Owner BAY ELECTRIC CO., INC. ELECTRONICS REPAIR CENTER

Electrical Contractor 2420 Waterlick Rd., Forest ... 525-2010 

 MILITARY DEVELOPMENT 106 Production Dr. Service & Repair
AND PLANNINGTabb, VA 23602 1381 Rt. 17, Tabb ..... (804)867-8900 Electronic Equipment & §

(804)595-7814
R. L. BECKSTOFFER SERVICE, INC. Supplies-Wholesale & & P. O. Box 285

2020 Sledd St, Richmond.. . 358-5775 Manufacturers
y Falls Church, VA 22046

BOWMAN, R. L., ELECTRICCORR
.6,4„4,te,M (703)698-7305

Educational Institutions 903 Main St., Smithfield..... 357-5522
FORCE, INC.

Electronic Subcontractors Engineers-MarineBRADLEY, D. R., ELECTRIC, INC. 825 Park St.
HAMPTON INSTITUTE

7517 Gary Rd, Manassas .... 361-1171 Christiansburg ........ (703)382-0462 McMULLEN, JOHN J., ASSOCIATES, INC.The Standard of Excellence
M & G ELECTRONICS CORR 2341 Jeff Davis Hwy, Suite 715Founded in 1868 BURNETT& JENSENCORR

Hampton, VA 23668 623 Carlisle Dr, Herndon ..... 478-0900
209 Parker Lane Arlington, VA 22202 ... (703)521-6500
Virginia Beach ........ (804)463-8070

INSTITUTE OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY -

Emergency Equipment Engines-Diesel
INSTITUTE

FISCHBACH&MOORE, INC. --'*"l GRUMMAN EMERGENCY PRODUCTS INC. TURBO SALES & SERVICE, INC.

OF TEXTILE  - Rt 1, Woolwine. VA 24185 .., 930-2422
TECHNOLOGY •  •/ Electrical Contractors : 1

RO. Box 391  Commercial·Industrial i i• Institutional
Charlottesville, VA 22902 . NECA Member · ¢ Engravers-Photo

: A GRAPHICS-3
(804)296-5511 : 430 Patterson Park Rd. • VIRGINIA'S FIRETRUCK I 109 E. Grace St, Richmond ... 788-4333

'  MANUFACTURERS SALUTE ii Ashland, VA 23005
8 (804)798-3261

...................  VIRGINIASTATETROOPERS ' EntertainersEggs 1723 Seibel Dr., NE  BANDBROKERS, INC.
NEARBY EGGS, INC. •-•-VA.1 LEE, R.E., ELECTRIC CO.,INC. 29$$*9  Roanoke, VA 24012 King St. Winchester.... (703)869-2980

(703)982-6666

Nearby Eggs Inc. All Types of Electrical }i
Interior & Exterior

SUBSIDIARY OF Work Excavating Contractors
SUN CITY INDUSTRIES, INC.

State Contractor's Reg. #5557

"Quality Controlled QUALITY PERSONNEL, INC. Chester. VA 23831 ..... (804)748-8300hA ,   Employment Agencie D. I & I, INC
11940 lron Bridge Rd.

FARM FRESH EGGS" R O. Box O 6901 Old Keene Mill Rd., Suite 308 GARLAND, WILLIAM 0.,
Newington, VA 22122 Springfield, VA 22150....... 569-6800 GRADER RENTALS

(703) 550-7500 Box 71, Warsaw....... (804) 333-4329
H. & L. BACKHOE SERVICE. INC. ,-·wn

RO. Box 398 1%1
Jarrall, VA 23867

(804)535-8525

SEABOARD FOODS, INC.
COLES EGG FARM

RO. Box 214

Bent Mountain, VA 24059 .... 929-4204

6*5*=Ajo=$5*6$$655$6*$0

PARAGON CORPORATION

Electrical Contractor

7417 McWhorter PI,

Annandale, VA 22003 - . (703) 280-4100

ROBERSON, W. L., ELECTRIC
CONTRACTOR

1528 New York Ave.

Virginia Beach (804)422-6590

Engineers-Aerospace
LTV AEROSPACE & DEFENSE COMPANY

Compliments of .

Engineers-Civil
COMSONICS, INC.

1350 Port Republic Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (703)434-5965

Septic Tank & Drainlield
Installation

Snow & Slump Removal

< Sewing the Northem VAArea
8250 Silverbrook Rd.

Lorton, VA 22079

---t.t (703)690-1639

HOWARD, LOUIS C.

Rt. 1, Madison Heights ...... 846-2970
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LAWSON & LITTON CONSTRUCTION 7
CORP .,*1-Cw#L f
2 Landscaping 9Ed///2
 Basements. Fill Dirt ''r, _Dozer. Endloader & Backhoe

1 CompleteSepticTankSystems
S At. 2, Box 213

 Pennington Gap, VA 24277
(703)546-1734

MANNING, J.W., EXCAVATING CONL

Narrows, VA 24124 .(703)726-3742
MAROUSE, RICH, EXCAVATING COMPANY,
INC.

13943 Willard Rd.

Chantilly, VA 22021 ... (703)631-2250

NELMS, ORVILLE C.. EXCAVATING --,

: A-&0 Custom Bu//do:ing 1

1 4032 Trapp Road
1 Fairfax, VA 22032

(703)323-1321
-----------

SHOTWELL, J. B., & SON

EXCAVATING & GRADING INC. 
OTWELL 4,5' I€6

2 J-19 9 1

EXCAVATING & GRADING INC._Hal L ShotwellVice President

1106 Sterling Rd.
Sterling, VA 22170

(703) 450-2340

SUBURBAN GRADING & UTILITIES, INC. '!
..

..

..

..

::

..

E 1190 Harmony Rd.
i Norfolk, VA 23502 •
..................... (804) 461-1800

TOLSON, L. WAYNE, EXCAVATION
33 Rosehill Farm Dr.

Stafford, VA 22554 . (703)752-2846

Express & Transfer
Service

HUSS, INC., CONTRACTCARRIER
Hwy 47 W

Chase City

Virginia 23924........ (804)372-4427

Exterminating &
Fumigating Pest Control
DODSON BROTHERS EXTERMINATING

COMPANY, INC.

3301 HulISt., Richmond .... 232-8961

Farm Equipment
FMC CORPORATION --------,

 Fresh Fruit &
*MC i

i Vegetable Equipment
1 1

1 Lakeview Road, Box 448

 Woodstock, VA 22664 
L.... (703)459-2142 Telex 82 2450

NORTH AMERICAN EQUIPMENT CO.

750 Germanna Hwy, Culpeper 825-3135

SOUTHWEST TRACTOR &

IMPLEMENT, INC.

IMBMassey Feigu·.on

Soutkweat J tactot
& 9mpiement, 9*c.

11
 Nickelsville, VA 24271
}immee212& (703) 479-2862

WOLFETRACTOR & EQUIPMENTSALES

Rt. 2.Box 185A, Covington .. 747-4081

Farm Supplies
SOUTHERN STATES MARTINSVILLE

COOPERATIVE

Virginia Ave.

Collinsville, VA 24078.,,,... 647-8701

Farms

CHERRY HILL FARMS, INC.

Compliments of .
Charlottesville. VA

GARDNER'S DAIRY & POULTRY FARM

Rtl, Mt. Solon ....... (703)350-2514

MAPLE LAWN FARM. INC. »·/-·w--»,

( Rt. 1, Box

 Kilmarnock, VA 22482 - - - 1
L,t._,0a_,. (804)435-6719

SABOT HILL FARM, INC.

Hay & Straw, Manakin.. .... 784-5206
VAN KESTEREN FARMS, INC.

Compliments of .

Onancock, Virginia 23417

WEST AIRSLIE FARM 4//4/.49%/4/

1 t
§ 1

§

1 1
§

R 0. Box 116

Brownsburg, VA 24415 
(703) 348-5225

§
iew-0,44**2

WOODBURN FARM

Rt. 2, Box 83E, Brookneal .... 376-5491

Feed Dealers

CHRISTIANSBURG FUEL & SUPPLY, INC.
Coal, Lime, Feeds, Seeds & Fertilizer

885 Roanoke Street

Christiansburg, VA . (703)382-2984
SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE INC.

Rt. 60, ByPass Rd.
Williamsburg ......... (804)229-3427

WEST

AIRSLIE

FARM

SOUTHERN STATES FRANKLIN SERVICE

Franklin, VA 23851 .... (804)562-6169

Fertilizers

VIRGINIA DEHYDRATING, INC.

RO. Box 216, New Market.... 434-4028

WILLIAMS, RAY H.

Lime & Fertilizer Spreading
P 0. Box 83

Floyd, VA 24091 ..(703) 745-2226

Filters-Air & Gas

DOMNICK MICRO-FILTRATION, INC.
Manufacturers & Distributors

RO. Box 7887

Charlottesville, VA 22906 .... 973-1986

Fire Protection

Equipment& Supplies

FIGGIE INTERNATIONAL INC. -

FIGGIE
I NTERNATIONAL

1000 Virginia Center Parkway
Richmond, VA 23295

804-264-5600

Fish Meal

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

Box 175, Reedville..... (804)453-4211

Fish & Seafood
ALLEN'S OYSTER HOUSE, INC.

Fresh Shucked Oysters · Located Near
Coles Point ........ . (804) 472-2931

BAREFOOT GREEN SEAFOOD MARKET

1017 Sophia, Fredericksburg 373-2012
CORNWELLSEAFOODCO., INC.

King Carter Dr., lrvington ... 438-5310
FORREST, W. HAYWOOD, SEAFOOD
COMPANY

Poquoson. VA 23662... (804)868-6748
KING'S SEAFOOD

Rt. 2, Box 177. Hayes . (804)642-2605
OYSTER WORLD, INC.

Wholesale Seafood

R 0. Box 16

Weems, VA 22576. (804)438-5470
SHORES&RUARKSEAFOODCO.,INC.

m. 680. Urbanna...... (804)758-5640

Floor Laying,
Refinishing &
Resurfacing
FLOORSBYROY C. WOODS, INC. --

Sanding·Finishing
Wood Parquet-

Strip & Plank

Complete selection of
Carpeting · Floor Tile

- Vinyl· Ceramic Tile

"It Pays to Deal With A Specialist"
Mon-Fri 8:00-6:00

S. on Rt. 221, Roanoke
(703)774-0151

Florists
FLORA DAWN FLORIST

Prompt Service, Exmore ..... 442-6505

JOBE FLORIST

'We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere"
215 College Ave,
Salem, VA 24153. (703)389-7284

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST ----9

1 2
1 COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICES 

6631 Backlick Rd

Springfield, VA 22150
(703)451-7177

Food Brokers

CUNNINGHAMBROKERAGECO., INC.

6008 Hermitage Rd
Richmond ...I...........262-6571

WEBCO U.S.A., INC.
901 N. PiM St.

Alexandria, VA 22314 . (703)836-0414

Food Distributors

-. 2

Fleming
FOODS OF VA.
WAYNESBORO, VA.

We Support
Our Troopers.

Food Products
SUPREMEFOODSINC.

Italian Foods Our Specialty
829 W 44th St,

Norfolk, VA 23508..... (804)489-8370

Food Services

AIR TERMINAL SERVICES, INC.
Golden Eagle Restaurant
Washington National Airport
Food Concessionaire

Foundations & Ditching
MILLS, BOBBY L., INC.

4257 Three Bridge Rd.
Powhatan, VA 23139.4 . (804)598-3372

Fraternal Organizations

AMERICAN LEGION POST 180 ...,..V.1

NORTHERN VIRGINIA'S L

MOST HOSPITABLE POST

AMERICAN LEGION POST 180

330 Center Street, North
RO. Box 495

Vienna, Virginia 22180
(703)938-9535

3014

'r
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COLONIAL HEIGHTS AMERICAN LEGION

Post No. 284

RO. Box 57

Colonial Heights, VA 23834 . . . 526-4167
PORTSMOUTH LODGE #898
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

1400 N. George Washington Hwy.
Chesapeake, VA 23323 . .. 487-1221

Freight Forwarding
SEAMODAL TRANSPORT CORPORATION i

1%14. 1
Seamodal '
.Insport Corpor,tion i

 1 01 W. Pl ume St., 2nd Floor 
i Norfolk, VA 23510 1
 (804)625-1928, TWX 710881-1110 

Fruits & Vegetables
SPARKS, REX E.,PRODUCE, INC.

Wholesale Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Rt. 1.Box 122A

Cedar Bluff, VA 24609 - . (703)964-4072

Funeral Directors

BRISTOW-FAULKNER FUNERAL HOME

Saluda, Virginia 23149
COLBERT-NORMAN FUNERALHOME

R 0. Box 143

Bremo Bluff

Virginia 23022.......,(804)842-3336
CRAWFORD, GARRETT & JONES

FUNERALSERVICES, INC.
721 N. Main, Halifax, VA... . 476-6351

CUNNINGHAM-MOUNTCASTLE FUNERAL

HOME, INC.

133180ccoquan Rd.

Woodbridge, VA 22191 ...... 494-2000
GRAY'SFUNERALHOME

625 Madison. Cape Charles .. 331-3810
HARRELL, SIDNEY F., FUNERAL HOME

2460 Pruden Blvd

Suffolk, VA 23434 ..... (804)539-8726
HOY FUNERALHOME, INC.

204 South Main Street

Blacksburg
Virginia 24060........ (703)552-3211

C.C. HUMBLES FUNERAL SERVICE

Licensed Morticians

PO. Box 176

Accomac, VA 23301 . (804)787-2504

LOMAXFUNERALHOME, INC.
Rt. 60 W..Buena Vista .... . 261-6585

McMULLEN FUNERALHOMES, INC.

208 S. Main. Bridgewater ..i. 828-2542
PREDDY'S FUNERAL HOME

250W Main, Orange. (703)672-3611
RADER FUNERALHOME

Troutville .............i.,992-1212

Buchanan           254-1511

ROYSTON FUNERALHOME, INC.
Marshall --..i,-,i-,4 364-1731

Middleburg ............... 687-5400

RUSSELL COUNTY FUNERAL HOME, INC.
RO. Box 1115, Lebanon ..... 889-4444

TURNER-ROBERTSHAW FUNERAL HOME

1200 N. Shenandoah Ave,

Front Royal, VA 22630 . ..... 635-4186
TYNES & EDWARDS FUNERAL HOME

Always at your Service
19 E. Main St.

Smithfield, VA 23430... (804)357-3850

WILKERSON, J. M., FUNERAL
ESTABLISHMENT, INC.

102 S. Ave.,Petersburg .  732-8911

Furniture Dealers

BROWN'S FURNITURE

Hwy. 11 South, Marion . (703)783-5881
GRAND PIANO & FURNITURE CO., INC.

20 Stores in Western Virginia from
Bristol to Winchester. Furniture &

Appliances. See your Yellow Pages.

SHEFFIELD FURNITURE CO., INC.

121 N. Main St., Blackstone - . 292-7228
WAITE FURNITURECO.. INC.

RO. Box 129, Rt, 1 & 606

Thornburg, VA 22565 .. (703)582-6375

Garbage Containers
PAK-MOR MANUFACTURING CO.

R.0. Box 26, Duffield ... (703)431-2601

Gas Companies
SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA GAS CO.

209 E. Main, Martinsville .... 632-5662

Gas-Liquefied
Petroleum Bottled &
Bulk

BUCKEYE GAS PRODUCTS COMPANY

Doxol • Norgas · Uregas
13156 Jefferson Davis

Chesterfield .........(804)796-2161

MID-CITIES PROPANE, INC.
13530 Jeff Davis. Chester .... 748-5775

PARGAS OF COVINGTON, VA -

It [=ImE ii Don I Lyons

District Manager

 342 N. Maple Ave.
1 Covington, VA 24426

(703)962-6522

General Merchandise

ADAMS, EDSEL & CLARA, GENERAL
STORE

Rt 1,Box 153, Java . ....... 432-7378

BOSTON GENERAL STORE

Boston, VA 22713 ..... (703)547-9807
BROCKS GAP SERVICE & RESTAURANT

Hwy 259 W Broadway .. (703)896-9828
GUM SPRINGS JUNCTION

I-64, Rt. 522, Gum Springs . . 784-4184
JONES, EV., & SONS

Blackridge, VA 23916 . (804)636-5516
MARKER'S PLACE

Hwy 460, Wilsons. VA 23894 265-7196
MITCHELL'S STORE

Rt 2. Rocky Mount . .... (703)483-1043
SPERRYVILLE CORNER STORE

RO. Box 212. Sperryville .  987-8185

Gifts

BAILEY'S DRIVE IN & GIFT SHOP

RFD Box 46, Cape Charles . . 331-4271
COLONY METALSMITHS, INC.

White Marsh Shopping Center
White Marsh, VA 23183 (804)693-6848

GAIL'S INC.

Rt. 11, S., Box 6, Woodstock, VA 22664

HIGH VIEW GIFTS, INC.
A Wonderful Selection of Gifts

Junction Rt. 250 & Skyline Dr.
Waynesboro, VA 22980

IMP'S HALLMARK SHOP-COLLEGE PLAZA

Shopping Ctr, Farmville . (804)392-9041
KAY'S HALLMARK SHOP

Mallow Mall. Covington ..... 962-2622
ROUNTREE'S LUGGAGE CO., INC.

1715 Willow Lawn Dr

Richmond ............... 282-3743

TUTTLE & SPICE GENERAL STORE

Exit 68, I-81

Shenandoah Caverns.. . (703)477-2601
THE WOOD BOX,INC.

'Things Beautiful. " 13811 Warwick Blvd

Newport News. VA 23602. (804)877-2699

Glass-Automobile

Plate, Window, Etc.
COVINGTONGLASS&MIRRORCORP.

705 S. Monroe Ave, Covington 962-1115
FAIRFAX GLASS CO.

7728 Lee Hwy.
Falls Church, VA 22042...... 560-1140

VIRGINIA AUTO GLASS CO.

Auto & Plate Glass· Windshields

266 Grove Avenue

Petersburg ..i.. 733-2035 & 733-2032

Golf Courses

HAPPY VALLEY RECREATION CORR

Foxtown Rd..Clintwood .... 926-8112

Golf Equipment &
Supplies
LAKEOFTHEWOODSGOLFSHOP

Bruce Lehnhard, PGA Golt
Protessional Box 3, Locust Grove

Lakeofthe Woods ..... (703)972-7153

Greenhouses

WILLIAMS GREENHOUSES & NURSERY

Rt 1,Box 214, Sterling ...... 430-6265

Grinding Machines &
Equipment
WALTER GRINDERS, INC.

1003 Lendall Lane

Fredericksburg
Virginia 22404........(703)898-3700

Grocers

BRYAN'SSTOP&SHOP

Grundy, VA 24614..... (703)935-7672
C&BIGAFOODLINER, LTD.

220 Commerce Ave.

Front Royal .......... (703)635-3288

COUNTRY BOY'S MARKET, INC. +++

 , Fresh Fruits +   SON. JR. ;_ and VegetablesGas & Groceries

RINGGOLD. VA 24586

(804)822-5008

COUNTRY CORNER MARKET

Rt. 1, Madison Heights (804)384-2645
DIRECT OIL CORPORATION

1912 Laskin Rd,VABeach ...425-1610

DOTSON CASH MARKET

Box 503. Hurley ....... (703)566-8373

FOOD WORLD, INC. ...............
L 

"VIRGINIA'S :

1 FIRST •
CHOICEr    :
..

Christiansburg · Altavista i
Appomattox·Amherst·Bedford 

Chase City·Danville·Lynchburg :

• Roanoke·Salem·Vinton 

ESTES IGA FOODLINER

501 Cherry Avenue
Charlottesville, VA 22901

(804)295-2304

FORO. INCORPORATED

Gas & Groceries

Rt. 60, Lanexa .......(804)966-2196
FRONTROYALGROCERY

1207 N Royal Ave, Front Royal 635-3052
GLASCOCK GROCERY

Meats & Groceries, Marshall.. 364-1721

GOODWAY, INC.

Rt, 1, Box 77, Mompelier .... 883-5259
GORDONSVILLE IGA, INC.

'We're Working for You"
-On the Circle-
Gordonsville, VA

GREEN MARKET PLACE

Int. 602 & 603, Urbanna ..... 758-5420
H & H FOOD MARKET

Rt 1. Box 24C, Big Island ... 299-5153

Quality Dairy Products

HIGHS
DAIRY STORES

convenient locations

throughout Virginia

HILL TOP CARRY OUT

Rt 90, Rural Retreat .. (703) 686-4526
HONAKER SUPERETTE

Main St., Honaker ..... (703)873-6566
JACK'S"IGA"FOODLINER

S. Main St.. Buchanan ..... 254-2062

JANE'S REMINGTON MARKET

Main St, Remington (703)439-2288
JIM'SSELFSERVICE, INC.

Box 268, lrvington..... (804)438-6958

LUKHARD'S, JOHN,
BON AIR MARKET

8811 Forest Hill Ave.

Richmond, VA 23235. . (804)272-7321

MAY'S SUPER MARKET

2511 Anderson Hwy
Powhatan ................ 598-4383

MEARS MARKET

2217 Chestnut Ave.

Newport News........ (804)244-5012
NEW PARK PLACE SUPERMARKET, INC.

Box 370, Urbanna ..,i (804)758-2250

NICHOLAS SUPERMARKET, INC.

Rt. 15, Dillwyn, VA 23936.  983-2939

PIGGLYWIGGLYMID-MTN.,INC. -•••0••

Piggly Wigglyx

I I Mid-Mtn., Inc. 
Hillman Hwy. Abingdon. VA

and

i Your Hometown ,

4... - -pgglylg.gly..s.MI./s.......
R&PCOUNTRYSTORES, INC.

t/a COBB'SCREEKMARKET

Cobbs Creek. VA 23035 . 725-4143

RANSON'S SUPER MARKET

Rt. 156 , Fork Union... (804)842-3279
RED & WHITE STORES

Located on Rt. 13, Nelsonia . 665-4862

Compliments of

REESE'S MEAT MARKET

US #15, New Canton. VA

(804)581-3782

JONES TOWN FOOD MARKET

US #15, Arvonia, VA

(804)581-3259

RICHLANDS ACME MARKET

Rt. 460, Doran, VA 24612. 964-5995
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ROBINSON'S EASTSIDE MARKET

603 Manassas Ave.

Front Royal, VA 22630 . 635-7066
RONNIE'S SUPERMARKET

Rt. 7, Spotsylvania .... (703)895-5058
SCOTTSVILLE IGA

Rt 6, Scottsville Shopping Center
Scottsville, VA 24590.., (804)286-2721

SMITH, LOU, SUPERMARKETS, INC.
Compliments of .
Gloucester Hampton, Newport News
and Williamsburg, Virginia

SPARTA MARKET

James & Patsy Schools, Owners
Sparta, VA 22552 ..... (804)633-5582

WALTON'S GROCERY

Rt. HC05, Coeburn .... (703)395-2594
WOODIE'S

Compliments of.
Rt. 15 & 22, Boswells Tavern

Rt. 20 & 33, Barboursville

Guns & Gunsmiths

ABEL'S GUN SHOP

726 Caroline St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-6288

JACK'SGUNSHOP Vt.VAV.1
GUNSMITHING

.4 ».6 -4

REBLUEING

HANDLOADING 1 

ALL CALIBERS

920 Rose Ave. J. E. EASTER PROP.

CLIFTON FORGE. VA 863-5536

MOATES. BOB. SPORTSHOR INC.

Serving the Hunter & Fisherman
Fishing License & Live Bait
10418 HuII St Rd, Richmond .. 276-2293

OLDDOMINION KNIVES &GUNS

715 James York Plaza

Williamsburg ... 253-2265 or 229-4257

Gutters & Downspouts
RON'S SEAMLESS GUTTERING

202 Molden Dr, Winchester ... 662-2823

Hardware

CHESTERFIELD TRADING CO., INC.

9501 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Richmond, VA 23237... (804) 275-7848

DAVIS HARDWARE

315 VAAve. Clarksville ..... 374-8121

ELLIOTT'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

Virginia Ave, Clarksville ...... 374-5755
FREDERICKSBURG HARDWARE CO., INC.

513 William St,

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-8383
PENINSULA HARDWARE, INC.

1260 Richmond Rd.

Williamsburg, VA 23185 ..... 229-1900
WHITE OAK TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

520 White Oak Rd,

Fredericksburg ....... (703)371-3215

Hardware-Wholesale
BARKER-JENNINGS CORP

Compliments of .
Lynchburg, VA

Heating & Air
Conditioning
Contractors & Systems
CARPENTER & SONS, INC.

321 Naval Base Rd. Norfolk. .. 587-2462

CLIFT, M.M., COMPANY

Heating · Plumbing · Air Conditioning
RO. Box 243, King George ... 775-5295

COMFORT HEATING & COOLING
Rt. 7, Fredericksburg ... (703)373-8471

LOWE & SONS HEATING

& AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Rt. 5, Box 263

Danville, VA 24540 .... (804)836-6777

MAYHEW & CHALKLEY, INC.

606 Lickinghole Rd.
Ashland, VA 23005 .... (804)798-7989

POWER & HEATSYSTEMS, INC.

Hanover Industrial Air Park

511 Whitesel Road

Ashland, VA 23005 .... (804)798-1318

RYMAN'S AIR CONDITIONING

Box 232-C, Remlik ..... (804)758-2978

SERVICE SPECIALTIES, INC. ·€5'5a>t.€5:
$ Air Conditioning $

Heating · Controls1 \s\€ i
 7620 Little River Tpk, Suite 603 
9 Annandale, VA 22003

4..5/.5/thkhkh (703)354-9359

TYSON'S HEATING & AIR

CONDITIONING, INC.

P.0. Box 18, Catlett .(703)594-2236

Heating Equipment-
Wholesale

CAPITOL HYDRONIC SUPPLY CO, INC.

Wholesale Heating Equipment
104 W Jefferson St.

Falls Church. ........, (703)532-1622

Hobby& Model
Construction Supplies
HOBBY CENTER, INC.

Full Line of Hobby Supplies
Willow Lawn Shopping Center
Richmond ........... (804)285-8055

Home Improvements
GEARHART, W. H., COMPLETE
REMODELING

621 Mt. Ave.,SE, Roanoke ... 342-0942

PLUMMER HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Rt. 2, Independence ... (703) 773-2510

Horse Breeders

AUDLEY FARM, INC.

R 0. BOX 510

Berryville, VA 22611
(703)955-1251

CATOCTIN STUD, INC.
R Q Box 167

Waterford

Virginia 22190 ........ (703)882-3226

H.T. SHOW STABLE, INC. 9%-

Breeding ·Boarding ·Showing u

RO. Box 327

 Gordonsville, VA 22942 ,

. 1/9/1= (703)672-4151

HOPELAND ARABIANS

ModestTown. VA 23412 (804)665-4160

Horse Training

MIDDLEBURG TRAINING CENTER, INC.*f{

Compliments of

Middleburg Training

Center, Inc.

R 0. Box 921

Middleburg, VA 22117

Hospital Equipment &
Supplies
ALPHA MEDICAL AIDS, INC.

1518 E. High St.
Charlottesville .... - 1.. (800)552-2206

KERMATH MANUFACTURING CO.

2251 Dabney Rd,
Richmond ........... (804) 254-4500

Hospital Information
Systems Consultants
COMPUCARE

 COMPUCARE, INC.
2051 Mercator Drive

Reston. Virginia 22091

(703)648-9000

Hospitals
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL '•-o••--o-

THE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Danville
and

Pittsylvania County
for 100 Years

THE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
142 SOUTH MAIN STREEr - DANVILE VIRGINIA 24541

142 South Main Street
Danville, VA 24541

(804)799-2100

NORTON COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

10015#ISt.,N.W

Norton

Virginia 24273 . ....... (703)679-1221
ST. ALBANS PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Rt. 11, Radford, VA 24143. 639-2481

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

Serving Norton Since 1948
St. Mary's Rd,

P.0. Box 620, Norton .......679-1151

Human Relations

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS

AND JEWS

Box 6505, Richmond... (804)359-2137

Hydraulic Equipment &
Supplies
MOORE'S JACK & EQUIPMENT SERVICE
CORR

2403A N Lombardy
Richmond...............321-6623

Ice Cream

KING KONE #1

D.R Williamson, owner-operator
Delicious Ice Cream. W. Front St.

Richlands, VA 24641... (703)963-7875

Inks-Manufacturers

DISPERSION SPECIALTIES, INC. --·t

,

14.1
1

Manufacturers of 
Quality Gravure1

Printing Inks

 108 N. Leadbetler Rd. 
 Ashland, VA 23005

(804) 798-9139

Insulation Contractors
ADAMS INSULATION COMPANY

Residential Insulation
3671 Becket Dr

Chester-field, VA 23832 ,..... 276-8518

ADVANCE INSULATION & SUPPLY, INC.

ADVANCE

INSULATION &

6529 Dickens PI.

SUPPLY INC.

Richmond, VA 23230

(804) 285-9996

ALL STARS INSULATION COMPANY

Rt. 1, Box 118, Sterling +  450-4170
AYERS INSULATING & SUPPLY CO., INC.

5768 Arrowhead Dr

Virginia Beach, VA 23462 .. . 499-9651
VAUGHAN & OVERSTREET ELECTRIC,
HEATING, AC. GUTTERING & INSULATION

Rt. 6, Galax..... 236-4600 or236-2258

VIRGINIA HOMEINSULATION CO., INC.
E Bank & Madison, Petersburg. . . 732-9115
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Insurance

AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY, COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE DIVISION

2812 Emerywood Pky
Richmond .............,281-7310

ALVIS, MEREDITH, AGENCY, INSURERS,
INC.

PO Box 186, Goochland, VA 23063
784-4100 or 556-3305

COX & JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY,
INC.

417 William St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-1531
HALES INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

664 Blvd, Colonial Heights ... 526-4750
JOYNER, FRANCIS M.

9 W Windsor BIvd,Windsor . . 242-4103

LITTEN, RAYE Z., JR., INSURANCE
372 N.Main. Timberville ..... 896-7472

LOUDOUN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

Waterford, VA 22190 .. (703)882-3232
MARION MUTUAL INSURANCE AGENCY
RUTH HARTSOCK-AGENT

113 S. lron St. Marion...... 783-8106

MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF VA

Mutual Bldg, Richmond ..... 644-8584
NEWTON INSURANCEAGENCY

P.O. Box 587. Professional Bldg.

Bluetield, VA 24605 .... (703)322-4681

REAMS, R. JACK, INSURANCE
111 E. Richmond Road

Warsaw

Virginia 22572 ........ (804)333-3715
REEVES, GEORGEI, INC.

Your Independent Insurance Agent
802 W. Broad Street

Falls Church...... .. (703)532-2720
ROCKINGHAM MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

633 E Market St.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (800)572-4015

ROSS. GLEESON, GROVES & KAHN a:

 Complete Insurance Service 
· BUSINESS ROSS,
· H0ME EESON, 14
· AUTO WES

· LIFE KAHN R A >• I E

3711 Columbia Pike

Arlington, VA 22204

, (703)521-1930

SALTVILLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

General Insurance

P 0. Box 1065

Saltville, VA 24370.(703)496-4021
VIRGINIA FARM BUREAU MUTUALINS.
EARLY SETTLERS INSURANCE CO.

SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU LIFE INS.

Compliments of.

Investments
KARMAC ASSOCIATES

1023 Laskin Rd.. Suite 102

Virginia Beach ........ (804)425-1311

Janitor Services

R & D CUSTODIAL MAINTENANCE

2911 Westcott St.

Falls Church, VA 22042...... 241-1859

RYDER'S JANITORIAL SERVICE

18 Camelot Court

Newport News
Virginia 23602........(804)595-8073

Jewelers

KETTERMAN'S JEWELERS

142 Branch Rd, SE, Vienna ... 938-2304

Kennels

CRESTHILLANIMALINN

St. Rt. 653, Troutville ....... 992-3950

li p,24

Kitchen Cabinets-

Wholesale

REICO DISTRIBUTORS

6732 Industrial Rd.

Springfield. VA 22151 .. (703) 256-6400

Knife Dealers

KNIFE PEDDLER ----1
Virginia State Police )

' 50th ANNIVERSARY KNIFE
Limited Edition of 2,000 '

Serial Numbered · Limited Supply '

, $35.00 Delivered

i John T. Floyd ,
The Knife Peddler ,

Staunton, VA 24401 i
225 Taylor St.

(703) 885-0451 1

----

Knit Goods-Wholesale

& Manufacturers

PARKWAY KNITTING, INC.
Infant s Knit Booties

Route 2, Box 322

Hillsville, VA 24343....(703)398-2061

Labor Organizations
UNITED PAPERWORKERS """"t
INTERNATIONAL UNION

Affiliated with AFL-CIO-CLC ;

3315 W Broad St.

Richmond, VA 23230

(804)355-9153

Laboratories-Medical

DiDOMENICO CYTOLOGICAL SERVICES

4908 Monument Ave.. Suite 206

Richmond.VA 23230. (804)359-5161

Laboratories-Research

& Development
HUNTER ASSOCIATES LABORATORY, INC.

11495 Sunset Hills Road

Reston

Virginia 22090........ (703)471-6870

Landscape Contractors
IRVING LANDSCAPING CO.

349 Warrick Rd. Chesapeake 547-1180
PAGE HORTISCAPING COMPANY

Rt 60 E, Clifton Forge ... (703)862-1622

Landscape Maintenance
LANE SERVICE CORPORATION

Rt 2, Bumpass ........ (703)872-3595
SPRINGFIELD NURSERY, INC.

7213 Lockport PI, Lorton .... 550-8094

Laundries-Sell Service

CLOTHES CARE CENTER

2120 Wards Rd, Lynchburg , . 237-9877

Laundry Equipment
ASSOCIATED SERVICES CORPORATION

227 Lynn St., Danville .. (804)793-2011

Lawn Care

AGRO LAWN SYSTEMS

P.0. Box 603

Vienna, VA 22180 ..... (703) 938-8844

Lawn Mowers

AL'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE

20% off to all Law Enforcement

Officers. 392 Maple Ave. E
Vienna, VA 22180 ..... (703)938-6566

KEARNES, J. CAMPBELL, EQUIPMENT

Upperville ........... (703)592-3389

Lawn Mowers-

Repairing & Service
WRIGHT'S MOWER SERVICE

3421 Sleepy Hole Rd.
Suffolk. VA 23435 ..... (804)539-0898

Lighting Consultants
KLING, C.M.,&ASSOCIATES, INC.

113 Park Ave. Falls Church ... 241-8020

Linen Supply Service
VIRGINIA LINEN SERVICE, INC.

SANITARY LINEN SERVICE, INC.
Charlottesville · Richmond

Petersburg·Washington·Norfolk

Livestock Dealers

NICHOLSON FARMS, INC. -----9

1

 Rt . 4, Box 1 04, Waverly, VA 23890 1

VAUGHN, CAROLD. + 1
Bonded

Livestock

Dealer

Rt. 2, Box 30-AA
Woodlawn, VA 24381

- (703)236-5749

Locks & Locksmiths

BRADBURN & WEEKLEY LOCKSMITH

SHOP

109 W Market St.

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 (703)434-3796

Logging Contractors
BRINEGAR, CHARLES W.,
ENTERPRISE, INC.

Logging·Lumber·Hauling
Rt. 1. Box 518

Spencer, VA 24165 .... (703)957-2516

COTMAN & COTMAN -
D COTMAN & COTMAN a@1

Buyer of Logs & Pulpwood
Providence Forge, VA 23140

R.E. Cotman WI Cotman, Jr.
829-2501 829-5576

KINSINGER'S LOGGING SERVICE

Custom Sawing & Planing
Rt. 1.Box 173

Stuarts Draft ......... (703)337-2668

NASH, J.E., & SON
LOGGING CONTRACTOR

Pickup Trucks · Dump Trucks 
Ton Trucks·TractorTrailers 

FIREWOOD

 Pick Up or Delivered-Any Quantity 11 P. O. Box 227
) Ivor, VA 23866

w: 859-6643 or h: 859-6343

UPTON, TED T., LOGGING

Rt. 2, Box 82

Stony Creek, VA 23882.(804) 246-4931
WILLIAMS, HERBERTL.,
LOGGING CONTRACTOR

Rt. 2, Fredericksburg ... (703)775-9024

Lumber

ABELL LUMBER CORPORATION

Box 339, Lawrenceville ... 004)848-2164
AUGUSTA LUMBER & SUPPLY, INC.

Wholesale Lumber & Building Supplies
RO Box 2417

Staunton, VA 24401 ... (703)885-8801

BARNES, JOHN, HARDWOODDIMENSION
CO. INC.

Box 1616, Bassett .... (703)629-2685

BRADLEY, J. R, & SONS CORP
Manufacturers of Lumber & Pallets

Rt. 1.Box 138

Amherst, VA 24521 .(804)922-7257
BURRUSS LAND&LUMBERCO.

Wholesale Lumber

R 0. Box 129

Lynchburg. VA 24505 . . (804)845-1207
DINWIDDIELUMBER CO., INC.

Retail-Wholesale

U.S. Route 1

Dinwiddle, VA 23841 .. (804)469-7173
FRANKLIN VENEER & LUMBER

COMPANY, INC.

Byrd Lane

Rocky Mount, VA.,i... (703)483-9431
GENERALWOODS & VENEERS, INC.

Compliments of.
HILLTOP LUMBER COMPANY

Baldwin St, Bedford.... (703)586-5412
KENDALL, M., LUMBER CO., INC.

Rt 1, Box 298, Blairs ........ 836-9462

PILSON BROTHERS LUMBER CO.

Route 4, Stuart ....... (703)930-2834
RAWLES-ADEN LUMBER CORR

Wholesale Lumber & Wood Products

PO. Box 269, River St.

Petersburg, VA 23803....... 733-1154

ROSE LUMBER COMPANY, INC. ,••V,

·Dupont Paint
·GAF Rooting

£ Witift it · ArmstrongC Ill'234 . %:lonnid Vinyl
· Andersen Windows

Complete Line 01 Treated Lumber

Rt. 4, Box 568

North Tazewell, VA 24630

(703)988-5997

SMITH & CHUMNEY LUMBER CO., INC.
Rt. 3, Box 282, Amelia ...... 561-2394

Machine Shops
BERKLEY MACHINE WORKS & FOUNDRY
CO., INC.

Compliments of .
Norfolk, VA
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COMMERCIAL MACHINE, INC. .........
..
..

E PRECISION MACHINE WORK :
AND MANUFACTURERS i
. I

 2706 Rady Street •
i Richmond, VA 23222 i
..

. (804) 329-5405

HURLEY, J.E., MACHINE&BOILER

WORKS, INC.
8100 Mims St. Lorton....... 550-9050

J.B. PRECISION -
Precision Machine Work

Prototype and Production Rt. 1, Box 296-B

< Leesburg, VA 22075
- (703)327-4761

MARTINSVILLE MACHINE WORKS, INC.
1106 Memorial Blvd

Martinsville. VA 24112 (703) 632-6491
ROYALMACHINEWORKS, INC.

Machine Work/Repairs

Grundy .............1....935-2368
WESTGATE MACHINING, INC.

2945 N. Armistead Ave.

Hampton

Virginia 23666........ (804)826-0963

Machinery-
Specially Designed
DEMPSEY MECHANICAL ------7
EQUIPMENTCONSULTANTS

Design Build Test

 ·Special Machinery 
i ·Products i

1 ·Electro Mechanical Equipment 1

 2024 Rivermont Ave. 1 Lynchburg, VA 24503

L.......... (804)845-3191

EQUIPMENTSERVICE & PARTS, INC. •+*

Designers & Buildersofmachineryfortheglassindustry 
4 1225 Commerce St.
¢ Lynchburg, VA 24504
4.+........ (804)528-0505

Mailing Lists

•- MAILING LISTSYSTEMS, Ltd. -·.,
Complete Direct Mail Services

Complete Data Processing Services

MAILING LISTS TO REACH YOUR MARKET
Residential · Name & Address·Business• Professional

· Addressing Word Processing

·Inserting · List Maintenance

· Folding · Cheshire Labeling

OFFSET PRINTING SERVICES
Pick Up & Delivery
VA. DC. MD CALL

550-7310
7201 Lockport Place. Lorton, VA

Management
Consultants

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.

ams
Computer Systems for Better Management

American Management Systems, Inc.
1777 North Kent Street

Arlington, Virginia 22209

(703)841-6000

PRESEARCH, INC. a<*(aa

Best Wishes from

% the Staff of

§ PRESEARCH INC.

 Leonard R Gollobin, Pres. §
§ 8500 Executive Park Ave. 

Fairfax, VA 22031 '

4.4.4,4„4 (703) 876-6400

RESOURCE EVALUATION SERVICES 4

Finance · Facilities

Equipment · Personnel  Material · Supplies

1313 Vincent PlaceLMclean, VA, 22101

(703)448-1110

Manufacturers' Agents
& Representatives
JORDAN MECHANICAL SALES, INC.

9601 Gayton Rd., Suite 203
Richmond, VA 23233. (804)741-4542

Marinas

CHESAPEAKE COVE MARINA, INC.

Box 369, Deltaville ..... (804)776-6855
DEAGLE & SONS MARINE RAILWAY, INC.

DellavIlle, VA 23043........ 776-9741

SMITH POINT MARINA

Rt. 1, Reedville ....... (804)453-4077

STURGEON CREEK MARINA, INC. w-n
( Located on Lake Anna·5 Ramps
; Gas -Oil-Plugs -Ice
1, Fishing Tackle - Boat Storage
( Boat Rentals by Appointment
} Johnson Outboards
$ Astroglass & Fabuglas
t J. C. Pontoon Boats
2 Shop Service
Rt. 3, Box 1055, Hwy 208
7Spotsylvania, VA 22553
L._.•ew-»g (703)895-5095

TRI-COUNTY MARINA

Leesville Lake, Rt. 1
Lynch Station ........ (804)369-5126

Marine Equipment &
Supplies
COLONIAL MARINE

500 Colonial Ave.

Colonial Beach ........ (804)224-7491
HALE MARINE PARTS COMPANY

6080 Historyland Hwy.
Warsaw. VA 22572..... (804) 333-3677

MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC. -

Rt. 33

Hartfield, VA 23071
(804) 776-9251

WEBSTER MARINE CENTER, INC.
State At. 122, Smith Mountain Lake

Virginia 24121 4 .. .,... (703)297-5228

Marine Towing
BAY TOWING CORPORATION

RO. Box 12477, Norfolk •  545-8416

3 Marketing Companies

i
FORTUNATE CORPORATION i

Fortunate

Corporation
RO. Box 5604

Charlottesville, VA 22905

(804)977-572[

Mason Contractors

BROMME, HELMUT 0., INC., MASONRY

m. 4, Fredericksburg ... (703) 775-7915

MARTIN CONSTRUCTION CO. -·•,·--0·
2 JETHRO MARTIN

MASONRY CONTRACTOR

Fireplaces: Stone & Brick
We Are Good!

824 Bold Street

Portsmouth, VA 23701

(804) 487-7860

OLDDOMINION MASONRY, INC.

300 S Richardson, Ashland . . 798-9227

OLDETOWNEMASONRY, INC.

6632 Lenclair St.

Alexandria, VA 22306 .. (703)765-5889
YOUNGER, ROY R
CONSTRUCTION CORP

Masonry Specialties
Rt. 1, Box 206, Danville ..... 685-3572

Meat Packers

DIAMOND MEAT COMPANY, INC.

1133 McKenzie

P.O. Box 2112

Petersburg, VA 23803 .. (804)733-2153

Meats

MALCOLM'SMEATSERVICE, INC. N••4%

 QUALITY WHOLESALE MEATS

"EQ l,is *1

Furuno

Northstar

Magnavox

Home Office

669-2984 669-1107

Bristol, Virginia 24201

Men's Clothing &
Furnishings
CLARK & PRITCHARD CLOTHIERS, INC.

201 E. Broadway, Hopewell . .. 458-2200
WARREN QUALITY SHOR INC.

113 E. Main St, Front Royal... 635-3787

Mine Reclamations

BIG VALLEY SEEDING, INC. ...........

Distributors of Amoco ground '
stabilization erosion control products. 1

Pre-Qualified Licensed Contractors i
Mine Reclamation •

Commercial ·Industrial :

Hydro-seeding i
Fertilizing · Mulching :

999 Lime Hill Road '

Bristol, VA 24201

................. (703)446-2735

Minerals

FOOTEMINERALCOMPANY -----1

i Sunbright
\ Operations 
::
1 PO. Box 87

1 Duffield, VA 24244 i

L.......... (703)431-2201

Mining Equipment&
Supplies
KANAWHA STEEL & EQUIPMENT CO.

Old Rt. US 23 N

RO. Box 1437

Wise, VA 24293.......(703)328-8096

M irrors

CONSOLIDATED GLASS

& MIRRORCORPORATION

 "Quality and Service You Can Trust" 
Galax, VA 24333

(703)236-5196

Missionary Society
MISSIONHURST CICM 0..B.4.45;

 Serving the Peoples of the World &
4 A Catholic Missionary Society J

4651 North 25th Street Arlington, VA 22207

<ae,c..4.4 (703) 525-6557

Mobile Home Courts

SANDY'S MOBILECOURT, INC.

Rt.1, Box 85, White Post .  869-3662

Mobile Home Dealers

EAST COAST SALES, INC.
2600 Holland Rd, Suffolk .... 934-0808

FLEETWOOD HOMES OF VIRGINIA, INC.

01 1
1 Se&6od I
 HOMES 

OF

1 VIRGINIA. 1
0 1NG. 0
1 Highway 40 Wesl

AFD 4, PO. Box 100

 Rocky Mount. Virginia 24151 
 (703)483-5171 
 Serving America's Affordable Housing Needs

 Luxurious Mobile Home Living! 

Mobile Homes-Service
& Parts
T & T MOBILE HOME SERVICE

RFD, Box 308, Leemont (804)665-4900
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Ilotels-Hotels
MIRALTY MOTOR HOTEL

1170 N. Military Hwy.
Norfolk, VA 23502 ..... (804)461-5555

BRASS LANTERN LODGE & CAMPSITE

1782 Jamestown Rd.

Williamsburg, VA 23185 (804) 229-9089
BROOKSIDE MOTEL

6001 Richmond Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22303 ..(703) 765-5100

CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS MOTEL

Box D, Rt 13, Melia......... 787-4545

CARRIAGE HILL MOTEL -
20 Modern Units

l - . i.6 2 91.2=7 Phones Fully Carpeted
U.S. Hwy 23,2 Miles North
RO. Box 628

Wise, Virginia 24293

(703)328-8071

CHESTER INN

I-95, Exit 6W Rt 10, Chester . . 748-2237
DOWNTOWN MOTOR INN

Main&N Union, Danville .... 793-5411
KING WILLIAM INN

Your '83 Summit Home

824 Capitol Landing Rd.
Williamsburg........(804)229-4933

LAKE MOTEL

Virginia Ave., Clarksville ..... 347-8106
MARVILLA MOTEL

687 E. Market St, & Route 33

Harrisonburg
Virginia 22801 ........ (703)434-3687

MONTVALLEE MOTEL

Inthe Heartof the Alleghany Mts.
Monterey. VA .. ... .. (703)468-2500

NOTTOWAY MOTEL & RESTAURANT

US 1& I-85, Warlield ....... 478-7875

PRINCESS ANNE INN, INC.
25th & Atlantic Ave.

Virginia Beach (804)428-5611

QUALITY INN--COLONY

One of the

Closest Moteli

to Restored Ari

Page St. at Rt. 60 & R
Williamsburg, VA 23

(804) 229-1855

QUALITY INN EMPORIA

1-95, Exit 6, Emporia ... (804)535-8535

QUALITY INN-LAKE WRIGHT MOTEL

Driving Range·Putting Green· Pool
6280 Northampton Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23502 .-... (804)461-6251

REBEL MOTEL

Louisa, VA 23093 ..... (703)967-1585

SCOTTISH INNS -

Tourof historical 
Fredericksburg & ;

battlefields available from motel

1-95 at Exit US 1

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

(703)898-1000

TOWN'N COUNTRY MOTEL

US Hwy. 1. Falmouth ... (703)659-4000

TRAIL MOTEL & RESTAURANT

Exit 27, I-81, Max Meadows ., 637-3497

WASHINGTON BURGESS INN

Int. Rts. 30-33

West Point .........., (804) 843-2100

4 14¢55
The

ea

t. 162

t85

WHISPERING PINES MOTEL

White Stone, VA 22578 (804)435-1101
WHITE HOUSE MOTEL

Rt 250 E, Charlottesville . 997-7227
WINCHESTER MOTOR LODGE

Rt. 50 East & I-81

1020 Millwood Pike

Winchester, VA 22601 . 667-5000

Motorcycles-Dealers
BOB'S HONDA SALES

Rt. 2, Box 229F, Leesburg .... 777-1652

Moving & Storage

AUSTIN, A.S., & SON, INC.
1115 West St, Radford .   639-3805

BROWN'S TRANSFER & CONSTRUCTION
124 Manassas Ave.

Front Royal, VA 22630 (703)635-5907

DUNMAR MOVING SYSTEMS

121 Maxine Rd, Danville ... .. 793-3536

ECLIPSE AUSTIN TRANSFER & STORAGE

CO., INC.

Box 589, Bluefld... 326-2700,326-1207

HILLDRUP TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.,
INC.

300 Central Rd.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-8121

LAMBERT, R.J., MOVING & STORAGE ••.
..

i AGENT FOR UNnED i
UNHED :

: UNnED i
-nu--s :

3 238 E. Court St.
 Woodstock, VA 22664
..................... (703)459-3533

Muffler & Exhaust

Systems-Engine

FETTY'S SERVICE CENTER **·>**ti
-4 +
9 mumers _

4 ---*

9. COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEM WORK'?*
4 ANDAUTOMOTIVEREPAIRS 1
+ Mufflers

Turbos·Stock ·Discount ¥
i· Glasspak·Foreignear·Economy *
* Brakes ·Shocks ·Tires *
:.

·> 5000 Chamberlayne Ave.

3 Richmond, VA 23227
·>.>*.:.*.>****** (804)262-9300

MUFFLER MAN, INC.

Quality Muffler Service
5210 Fort Ave,

Lynchburg, VA 24502 .. (804)239-7979

Musical Instruments

TREETOP SOUND & LIGHTING

957 Chautauqua, Portsmouth 397-6182

Needlework

STRAWBERRY BASKET

107 E. 3rd Ave., Franklin . . .. . 569-8490

Newspapers
DAILY PRESS -"*'--*--

t

1 When you want
to know what's

I really happening
, in the Hampton Roads area

...readthe

1 aai - .
Times·Herald

L 7505 Warwick Blvd., Newport News 23607 (804)247-0181 -
ROANOKE TIMES & WORLD-NEWS ====

RoanokeTimes @)
World-News

Discover Who, What, When
Where, Why & How

Every Day

To Start Your Subscription
Call (703)981-3211

or Toll Free

1 (800)542-5822

THE ROANOKE TRIBUNE

RO. Box6021, Roanoke (703)343-0326

Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Service

TRANSNUCLEAR, INC.

5205 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA ...... (703)820-2450
1 N Broadway, White Plains, N.Y.

Nurserymen
»h»,604542.'llbtTCb

Need Datfodil Bulbs?

Call the Datiodil expert.
Third generation bulb grower.

Offering large stocks 01 many
different varieties.

Excellent prices on naturalizing varieties.
Miniature and novelty types, also.

Send $1 for descriptive price
list; refundable upon order.

Brent Heath

THE DAFFODIL MART

Rt. 3, Box 794
Gloucester, VA 23061

804-693-3966 i
.S./5/.5.9.5./5..5.

GREAT FALLS GREENHOUSES

10106 Georgetown Pike
Great Falls, VA 22066.(703) 759-3493

LEE-RYE NURSERY

Box 68, Hayes ........ (804) 642-4678

LEWIS NURSERIES

Rt. l,Cascade, VA 24069.... 685-7383

PINE HOLLOW NURSERIES

4 Mi. S. of 4 Mile Fork

U.S. Rtl, Fredericksburg .... 898-0346

PLANTATION NURSERY

6100 Plantation Circle, NW

Roanoke, VA 24019 ...- (703)366-1245

RED OAK NURSERIES, INC. s==s=li

AZALEA SPECIALISTS 
 Mr J. Clifford Hutt 

General Manager

Rt. 2, Box 375

Montross, VA 22520 4
(804)493-8282

ROUND HILLGARDEN

Rt 7, 1 mi Eof Round Hill..... 338-7298

SHERFEY, R., FOLIAGE-Wholesalers

Compliments of. (703)323-6485

TREESE NURSERIES, INC.

Landscape design & planting &
Retail sales. PO. Box 551

Warrenton, VA 22186 - . (703)347-9372

Office Furniture &

Equipment
KEN LINEBURG OFFICE FURNITURE

108 Featherbed. Winchester .. 667-8603

Office Supplies
B P A COMPANY

463 South Lynnhaven Rd.

Virginia Beach
Virginia 23452........ (804)340-4282

HOPKINS OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

Hwy 206, Dahlgren, VA ..... 663-3491

STATIONERS, INC.

601 E. Main, Richmond ..... 644-0309

Oils-Fuel

ANDERSON OIL CO.,INC. -

Home Heating Oil

24 Hour 8umer Service <,4
< Highways 17 & 2
; Fredericksburg, VA
L-----.-- (703) 373-9331

FISHER OIL COMPANY

650 0&0 Flats. Staunton .... 886-1541

GOOCH FUEL OIL

General Delivery, Rhoadsville 854-5400
HALL OIL COMPANY, INC.

N. 2nd St, Burkeville........ 767-5218

HOLTZMAN OIL CORP.-

-.- Mt. Jackson

j (703)477-3131

Gulf) (703)743-5191
-1 Leesburg

(703)777-1184
Harrisonburg

(703)433-2626

LYNCHBURGOILCO. --------1

1 1

Fuel Oil 
Kerosene &

,
Burner Service i

:
 2459 Campbell Ave.
i Lynchburg, VA 24501

(804)847-8875

MADDOXOILCO., INC.

Seymour Dr., South Boston .. 572-3332
MONTICELLO OIL CO.

1061 ERio Rd.

Charlottesville ........ (804)973-5209
PARKOILCO, INC.

PO. Box6, Boydton .... (804)738-6313
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PETROLEUM MARKETERS, INC.

1603 Santa Rosa Rd.

RO. Box K-64

Richmond, VA 23228. (804)288-4127
SMITHFIELD OIL COMPANY

508 N. Church, Smithfield ... 357-4131

SOUTHERN FUEL OILS, INC. w----h
Domestic Fuel Oil & Coal

OiIBurners·OiIBurner Units

( Industrial Oils
24-Hr. Service

f Built on Confidence-
2 Expanding by Service
b 1802 Ellen Rd., Richmond
k-0,···v·w···w/ (804)355-8023
SOUTHWEST OIL COMPANY, INC.

Drawer Z, Big Stone Gap ..... 523-1261
WRIGHT, LORING J., & SON, INC.

Martinsburg Pike, Winchester 667-2061

Oils-Petroleum

MARSH OIL COMPANY

RO. Box89, Goochland ..... 556-3411

MOYER OILCOMPANY

Fuel Oils, Lovingston ...i... 263-5031
SUNREFINING& MARKETING CO.

413 Bickerstaff Rd.

Richmond, VA 23231... (804)226-0631
TAZEWELLOILCO., INC.

Petroleum Distributors

P.0. Box 949

Grundy, VA 24614 ..... (703)935-2203

Ophthalmologists
MAXEY, ELLISF,M.D.
HAMPTON ROADS EYE CENTER, INC.

310 Main Street

Newport News, VA 23601 . (804) 595-5553

Optical Goods
MARTINSVILLE OPTICAL CO., INC.

749 EChurch, Martinsville ... 632-5401

Opticians
HUGHES OPTICAL DISPENSARY

East End Professional Bldg.
Radford, VA 24141 .... (703)639-4214

HUNLEY OPTICIANS -0-----9

, "Serving the Valley
Since 1953"

/07*X

1

RO. Box 2688 1

2213 N. Augusta St.
Terry CourtShopping(tr.

Staunton, VA 24401

(703)886-0419

MARTIN, THOMAS, WALKER
AX OPTICIANS

318 Main St, Newport News 599-3636

606 Denbigh Blvd. . ........ 874-2200
W. Reed Prof. Bldg. .. . .. .. . . 693-5919

Painting Contractors
BAREFORD BROTHERS

Rt. 1, Box 72E

Tappahannock ........ (804)443-2120
DUVALL PAINT CONTRACTORS

Residential-Commercial-New

Construction. 9297 Thornwood Ln.

Manassas, VA 22110... (703)368-5511

9

01

60

1>K arY 741

f'UCIA*5/

MOWBRAY, GEORGEE, JR., PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

Residential ·Commercial · Industrial

1324 N. Blvd, Richmond ..... 353-4484
SERVICE CONTRACTING OF VA, INC.

Finish Trade Contractor

Rt. 8, Box 96F (SR 114 Office Bldg)
Christlansburg, VA 24073 .... 382-6169

WINCHESTER HOUSE OF COLOR
326 S. Braddock St.

Winchester, VA 22601 ., (703) 667-6980

Pallets & Skids

BC WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.   -

2£CE 0)( 4,/ 2r(.rh. •9 ne·

394 Air Park Road

Hanover Industhal Air Park

Ashland, VA 23005

(804) 798-9154

BRUNSWICK BOX COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers of Hardwood Pallets
Pallets & Lumber

Lawrenceville, VA 23868..... 848-2222

PYRAMID PALLET CORPORATION ·>·>*9

'§ Manufacturers of &
Pallets & Skids 9

6 +
.:. Route 3

2 Mineral, VA 23117
(703)894-5107

Paper Distributors
UNIJAX, INC.

2401 Dabney Road
Richmond

Virginia 23230.(804)359-4491

Paper Manufacturers
OWENS-ILLINOIS, INC.

Forest Products Group
P. O, Box 1

Biglsland,VA24526 .......299-5911

VIRGINIA FIBRE CORPORATION

P.0 Box 339, Amherst, VA 24521

Paving Contractors
SEAY PAVING COMPANY, INC. -2

( Driveways·Road Work · Gravel
Blacktop or Service Treatment

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Excavating

Charlie O. Seay, Owner
Route 460. Evergreen, VA

(804)352-2404

VALLEYASPHALTPRODUCTS, INC.

Box 138, Clearbrook ... (703)662-1890

Peanuts

PEANUT GALLERY & SADDLERY
Rt. 1, Box 109. Franklin .....569-9308

Pediatricians

BARSANTI, RONALDG., M.D. &
ROBERT J. KNERR, M. D.,LTD.

410 W Maple Ave.
Vienna, VA 22180 .....(703)938-2244

Pet Grooming
HEIDI'S POODLE GROOMING

7609 Old Centreville Rd,
Manassas, VA 22111 ....... 368-8524

KAY'S DOGGIE PALACE
19S Euclid. Winchester ..... 667-7658

Pharmacies

BEAVERDAM PHARMACY

Box 101, Beaverdam . (804)449-6333
BOYKINS PHARMACY, INC.

Virginia/We., Boykins .. (804)654-6271
CAROLINE PHARMACY, INC.-MAIN ST.

PO Box 716, Bowling Green .. 663-5390

CENTRAL DRUG COMPANY -----.

MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY

Visit our locations at 
1 212 W. Main ........... 228-5555 
1 and i
 710 W. Ridge Rd ........ 228-2175 1

Wytheville, VA 24382 

HAYSI MEDICAL PHARMACY

"Your Local Family Health Care Center."
Main St.

Haysi, VA 24256 ...... (703)865-5135
OWENS&MINOR, INC.

"Service That Makes Friends!"

Mechanicsville · Midlothian

Providence Forge·Richmond
TIMBERVILLE DRUG STORE, INC.

Dial 896-3171, Timberville, VA 22853

Physicians & Surgeons
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY, LTD. tv

3300 High St.
Portsmouth, VA 23707

4041 Taylor Rd.
Chesapeake, VA 23321

(804)397-0783

TAWFICK, M.A.M., M.D.,LTD.
101 Morton Ave, Petersburg .. 861-8877

Picture Frames-
Wholesale&
Manufacturers

KORMANN, J.J. & SON, INC.
6704 Williamson Rd., NW
Roanoke, VA 24019....(703)366-4308

Piping Contractors
ELDER CONSTRUCTION, INC.

RO. Box 234, Buckingham ... 969-4598

Plants
FANCY PLANTS SERVICE

1345 Kempsville Rd,
Chesapeake, VA 23320 (804) 547-2224

Plumbing Contractors
CHAPMAN PLUMBING, HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

203 N. Court, Covington ..... 965-4291
HODGES & BRYANT OF

GLOUCESTER, INC.

Rt. 17, Gloucester ..... (804)693-2102

RESTON PLUMBING & HEATING
. SPECIALIZING IN: .

i Home Plumbing Repairs i
, Water Heaters ·

: Service & Installation i
..
: 13152 Fox Hunt Lane 0

i Herndon, VA 22071 ·
.................... (703)437-1785

SPRINGFIELD PLUMBING CORR

1916 Woodford Rd, Vienna ... 356-02

Plumbing Fixtures &
Supplies
NOLANDCOMPANY

1226 Center Ave., N.W.

Roanoke. VA 24017 .... (703)345-81

Poultry
GOLDEN ACRE FOODS, INC.

862 N Liberty, Harrisonburg .. 434-56

ROCCO ENTERPRISES, INC.

Compliments of . .

ROCCOENTERPRISES, INC

Poultry Equipment &
Supplies
ATKINS LITTER SERVICE, INC.

'Let Us Be Your Litter Bug"

Rt. 11,Box 35

Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 434-0832

Printed & Etched Circuits

COLONIAL CIRCUITS, INC.
600A Interstate Business Park

Fredericksburg ....... (703)371-4234

Printers

COPYVANINC. OFVIRGINIA

2211 Dickens Rd, Richmond 285-7841

DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS, INC.
Compliments of .
3405 Commerce Rd

Richmond,VA 23234. (804)231-9700
HANKINS PRINTING SERVICE

2722 S Front St, Richlands ... 964-2525

MINUTEMAN PRESS

---i1
rinting =™-,0.....u.-, I

 MINUTEMAN 6
 PRESS 1 1

Total graphic capabilities

for allyourprinting needs. 
 7035 Columbia Pike 
 Annandale, VA 22003 (703) 345-3511

QUIKPRINT

4721 Starkey Rd., SW
Roanoke, VA 24014....(703)989-6299

SHIMCHOCK'S LITHO SERVICE, INC. --
Specializing in:

4-colorweb printing

Pressure sensitive labels 121 Sycamore Ave., NE
Roanoke, VA 24012

- (703)982-3915

SPRINKLE PUBLICATIONS

Historical & Religious Reprints
P.O. Box 1094, Harrisonburg 434-4136

VIRGINIA

GRAVURE, INC.

P
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Produce

BYRD FOODS, INC.

Rt. 316

PO. Box 318

Parksley, VA 23421 .... (804)665-5194

Produce-Wholesale
W & M PRODUCE COMPANY

Box 422. Cape Charles, VA 23310

Property Management

Railroad Equipment
& Supplies
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SUPPLY CO. INC.

UTHERN

F/LWAY

TUPPLY

COMPANY

INC.

/49,<.67•to}'.

Real Estate

9C

HELM, J. ARNOLD, REALTOR
Real Estate ·General Insurance

RO. Box 188, Remington
Virginia 22734.(703)439-3282

LAKESIDEREALTY, INC.

Smith Mountain Lake, Moneta 721-2355

 MASON REALTY, INC.
Saluda 758-2777, Deltaville 776-9295

Urbanna ................. 758-5372

 MIDDLETON, WILLIAMA.,INC.
1602 William St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)371-6666
REAL ESTATE 111

Rt 29N, Charlottesville .I.... 973-8333

SCOTT REAL ESTATE, INC.

Houses & land in Country & Town
304 N. Main St,

Gordonsville, VA 22942. (703)832-3669

Rental Service Stores
& Yards

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER

309 Parker Ct., Leesburg .... 777-9393

Resources Management

PENN VIRGINIA RESOURCES CORP -·

 RESOURCES CORPORATION }PENN VIRGINIA ;

Subsidiaries of

Penn Virginia Corporation 
ALLEN & ROCKS, INC. *Me,o,pe,

Allen&Rocks

Suite 300

Mclean, VA 22101

(703) 893-0250

Publishers

Read MURDER ON THEAPPALACHIAN

TRAIL

demonstrating VA State Police
performing outstanding crime detection.
Commonwealth Press-at local stores.

Pulpwood
NEWTON, J. E. &BRO.. PULPWOOD

Dealers in Pulpwood & Lumber
PO Box 78

Dillwyn, VA 23936 .., 4, (804)983-3400

Pumps
FLETCHER-MILLER TRANSMISSION &
PUMP. INC.

PO Box56. Bastian .... (703)688-3674
WOOD EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

Pumps·Fluid Agitation
RO. Box9140

Richmond. VA 23227. . . (804)746-1401

Radiators-Automotive
BIG LARRY'S RADIATOR REPAIR

1800 Decatur, Richmond (804)231-1348

Radio Stations

WAVA RADIO

RO. Box 1516, Richmond .... 780-3400

Railroad Contractors

SOUTHEAST RAILROAD ----

CONTRACTORS, INC.

Engineers-Construction 
Maintenance-Repairs 

 RAILROAD TRACK CONSTRUCTION 
.)4 1

NZZ :

' P. O. Box 4091

Roanoke, VA 24015

L_ - (703)343-8029

ALEXANDER PROPERTIES, INC. 44

 ALEXANDER PROPERTIES
Compliments of 

Chalet High 
&

Chalet High North 

ATime Share Project at
Bryce Resort

Basye, Virginia 22810

********************

*

* AMERICAN 
* REAL ESTATE,INC, :

525 Thornrose Ave. **
* Staunton, VA 24401 *

* (703) 885-7231 
Specializing in: *

*

 Residential, Commercial, Farms *
* Subdivisions, Apartment Complexes *

Property Management 
* Radio Dispatched *

*

* Full Staff of Professional *
*

Sales Personnel **

4 Kendall Benner, Broker/Owner *

* Brenda Keller, Executive Officer 

BLAIR, CHARLES J., INC. REALTORS

102 N Taylor St, Ashland ..... 798-3211

BRITTANY INVESTMENT & REALTY CO.,
LTD.

615EHigh, Charlottesville ... 971-8878

CENTURY 21 FOXLORE INC. -··-•-·•-0

 Faitax Office
11190 Lee Highway ...... 352-1442 

, Manassas Office
, 8563 Sudley Rd ......... 368-8880

' Toll Free ........... (800)368-1442

CENTURY 21/A HERITAGE HOME

R 0. Box 1566

824 John Marshall Hwy.
Front Royal, VA 22630.. (703)635-8000

FIRESTONE-WAMPLER, INC.
Box 36, Daleville, VA 24083 .. 992-2323

On104

TOWN & COUNTRY REALTORS 

dal EstatJ
is

Jerry & Lois Ledford
)11

nt,y. 451·0111
Equal Housing Opportunity

7221 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Springfield, VA 22150

VAUGHAN, C. PORTER, INC., REALTORS

4912 Augusta Ave, Richmond 355-5733

Real Estate

Development
ARLINGTON APARTMENT ASSOCIATES

Real Estate Development
Condominium Conversions

"The Carlton Condominium." Arlington

Refrigerating
Equipment-
Commercial-Service

KIMES, R.E. REFRIGERATION

Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
6105 Squire Lane

Alexandria, VA 22310 . . (703)644-8891

Refrigerating
Equipment-Supplies &
Parts

REFRIGERATION SUPPLY COMPANY OFRICHMOND, INC.

Wholesale Equipment& Supplies

Affiliate

_Booth Supply Compny, Inc. 1221-23 Admiral Street
PO. Box 27527

Richmond, VA 23261

(804)649-1271

Rendering Companies
DARLING-DELAWARE COMPANY, INC.

Lynchburg Div. (Kavanaugh Ind.)
P. 0. Box 999

Lynchburg ........... (804)847-8895

P.O. Box 386

U.S. Hwy. 58-421
Dulield, Virginia 24244

Rest Homes

GRACE-JEFFERSON HOMES

Fire Protected Residential Care

Facility for Senior Citizens
115N Jefferson, Richmond . . 648-1611

Restaurants

ALLIED SANDWICH SHOP, INC.

3102 Memorial Ave. Lynchburg . 845-7634
ANNA'S ITALIAN PIZZA REST. #3

2706 N. Armistead Ave. Hampton 838-4668
ASTORIA PIZZA RESTAURANT

13436 Jefferson Davis Hwy
Woodbridge
Virginia 22191 .. ....., (703)491-50444

BILL'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

303 SMain,Chincoteague . .. 336-5831
BUDDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT, INC.

Blue Ridge Av, Bedford ...... 586-1670

BUTLERY, LTD.

6221 River Rd, Richmond . . . . 282-9711
CALABASH SEAFOOD

Lee Davis Rd.

Mechanicsville ........ (804)746-8630

CAPT'N BILL'S FRESH SEAFOOD & '74

SEAPOOD RESTAURANT 
Take Out or Eat in

1 1
Most All Kinds of Seafood §

From Sandwichesto Box Lunches

Mon. thru Sat. 11 am-10 pm
Sundays 1 pm-9 pm

§
&625-A Ironbound Road
yWilliamsburg, VA 23185 §

(804)220-1382

CATAWBA CORPORATION

Compliments of.
CHESTERFIELD TEA ROOM

900 W. Franklin St,

Richmond, VA 23220. (804)359-0474
CHICKCOVEMANOR, LTD.

Rt. 33, Deltaville ........... 776-6470
COALIE HARRY'S

28 E. Piccadilly St.
Winchester, VA 22601 , . (703)665-0616

THE COZY CORNER

Compliments of .
Richmond, VA

FLEET'S RESTAURANT

Main Street

P. O. Box 633

Mathews, VA 23109.... (804)725-7900
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GOLDEN CORRAL et»'<-<het
FAMILY STEAKHOUSES

t Famous 29 Item Salad Bar 
 Banquet FacjjitiesTake-Out Available

Relaxed Family Atmosphere $ Across from the Mall
& 8503 Rixlew Lane
J Manassas, VA 22110
+a»»a (703)361-42410

GOLDEN SKILLET

Rt 33, Louisa, VA 23093 (703) 967-1702

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN -
WEDOCHICKEN RIGHT!

Pick up the Colonel's bythe
box, bucket or barrel.

The original Southern recipe
of 11 herbs and spices.
Try his fixin's!

Aquia Exit, 1-95
Garrisonville ......... (703) 659-3737
Route 1 and I-95

Massaponax......... (703)898-7487
US Route 1 at Princess Anne St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)373-0130

KING OF THE SEA RESTAURANT

Park Avenue & Memorial Drive
Danville

Virginia 24541 ........ (804) 793-0331

KING'S BARBECUE #2

Barbecued Beef, Pork & Chicken
2910S.CraterRd.

Petersburg, VA .,.,.,. (804) 732-0975

THE KOFFEE KUP
10709 Timberlake Rd.

Lynchburg, VA 24502 .. (804) 239-8994
LE CHARLIEU

112 College Pl, Norfolk (804)623-7202

NICK'S SEAFOOD PAVILION

Yorktown's World Famous Seafood

House Overlooking the York River
Rt. 238. Yorktown ..... (804)897-5269

OLLIE'S TROLLEY

2400 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Arlington, VA 22202 ..,(703)920-5270

THE PEPPERONI STICK

14116 Lee Hwy., Centreville . 471-4144

PILOT HOUSE INN MOTEL/RESTAURANT

Hummel Airport
State Route 3

Topping .... (804) 758-2262,758-2842

ROANOKE WEINER STAND, INC. •·--0-••·

1 - ti¢23$+ 1
RUSTBURG BIG T TASTEE FREEZ

Rts. 24 & 501, Rustburg ..... 332-5296
STEAK & ALE RESTAURANT

6900 W. Broad St, Richmond 288-2833
STUCKEY'S PECAN SHOPPE

VA Rt 3& US 301, King George . 775-3033
TASTEE-FREEZ

Rt. 250 W Staunton ........ 886-8626

Rt. 250 W, Churchville ..... 886-0538

TEXAS INN -04--49

06

6./ill FAST FOOD & GOOD SERVICE

Chili

Hamburgers
Hot Oogs

Open 24 Hours Every Day
Except Sundays

422 Main St.

Lynchburg, VA 24504

(804)846-3823

THE VIRGINIAN RESTAURANT

1521 W Main St.

Charlottesville ........ (804) 293-2606
YEN CHENG RESTAURANT

681 Spring St., Herndon..... 435-3222

Roofing Contractors
LOVELESS, J.W., & SON, INC.

Root Repair· Metal Roots· Seamless
Gutters. Rt 1, Box 1-A, Ashburn

(703) 777-3424 or Metro 620-3454
SHOFFNER INDUSTRIES, INC.

Quality Products for Quality Builders
Fishersville Plant ..... (703)943-2737
Norfolk PIant ... .... (804)466-8122

SUN ROOFING COMPANY, INC.
Box 7174, Portsmouth ...... 397-8519

VIRGINIA ROOFING CORPORATION

800 S. Pickett St, Alexandria . . 751-3200

Rubber Products

CARDINAL RUBBER & SEAL, INC.

1545 Brownlee Ave., SE
Roanoke, VA 24014 .... (703)982-0091

HERCULES PRODUCTS INC.

Compliments of

HERCULES PRODUCTS INC.

3700 Mayllower Dr.
Lynchburg, VA 24501

(804)846-6541

Rubbish Removal
BRYANT CONTAINER SERVICE

Rt. 1, Buckingham ..... (804)969-4459
DICKERSON REFUSE SERVICE

Route 2, Box 311-A
Manakin-Sabot

Virginia 23103 ....... (804) 784-3661
GRAYSON'S REFUSE SERVICE, INC.

Middleburg, VA ....... (703)687-6729

Rustproofing &
Undercoating-
Automotive

ZIEBART-DURALINER

3205 W Moore St, Richmond . 355-4985

Safety Improvement
Contractors

LEWHITE CONSTRUCTION OF VIRGINIA

Highway Safety Improvements
3008 Falling Creek Ave, Richmond 275-7815

Salad-Wholesale &
Manufacturers

MRS. GILES COUNTRY KITCHEN, INC.

127 Oakley Ave, Lynchburg ... 845-4577

Sand & Gravel

BIG "M"OF CULPEPER, INC.

Box 371, Madison, VA 22727 . 825-1410

LOCHER&COMPANY, INC. -----,
1 1

 LOCHERAND COMPANY, INC.,
Concrete & Building Sand ,

Decorative Stone i

 PO 801918, Lexington, VA 24450 
i (703)463-2131 ,
1 20. Box 277, Wytheville,VA 24382 1

(703)228-4571 :

SOLITE CORPORATION

2301 Dabney Rd, Richmond . . 355-7851
UNIMINCORR

Gore, VA 22637....... (703)858-3444

Savings & Loan
Associations

COLONIAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

10041 MIdlothian, Richmond 320-7171

FIRSTAMERICAN SAVINGS & LOAN

ASSOCIATION

13448 JeH Davis, Woodbridge 550-7200

¥
Paying
Money
Market
Rates.

•r •Irnestors
4:Mnes .nd Lan Asstmin

Sawmills

CARLTON & EDWARDS, INC.

Saluda, VA 23149 ..... (804)758-5100
FRANK GRIFFITH, INC.

Land, Timber, Logging & Sawmilling
Woolwine. VA 24185 . 930-2370

Saws

BRADLEY SAW SALES & SERVICE

407 Thompson St
Ashland              . (804)798-5469

CONNER SAW SERVICE

Rt. 8, Woolwine, VA 24185.., 930-2248

School Furniture &

Equipment
EASTERN SCHOOL EQUIPMENT, INC.

Rt. 4, Glen Allen....... (804)798-6906

Schools-Special
Academic Education

LITTLE KESWICK SCHOOL

Box 24, Keswick, VA 22947 .. 295-0457

Seafood-Wholesale

HARPER SEAFOOD, ler

Robert H. Harper
President

PO. Box 115  4
Kinsale, VA 2248

(804)472-3310

Security Control
Equipment & Systems
MRL, INC.

7644 Fullerton Rd.

Springfield, VA 22153....... 569-0195

Security Guard & Patrol
Service & Private

Investigations
COMMONWEALTH SECURITY SERVICES,
INC.

Professional Uniformed Guard Svc.

4915 Radford Ave, Richmond 353-3455
SOUTHWEST SECURITY, INC.

Industrial & Commercial

Box 1355. Lebanon .... (703)889-1962

Seeds & Bulbs

AGFII-SEED SALES & CONDITIONING, 1NC.

Dennis Supreme 
Quality Hybrids i

Registered and I
i Certified Seed I
 Port Royal ......... (804) 742-5674 1
i Mechanicsville ..... (804)779-2700 1
 Farnham .. .. . .. . .. (804)394-2511 
HERODSEEDS, INC.

201 Hull St. Richmond ..... 233-7683

Septic Tanks
JORDAN SEPTICTANKS

Rt 3, Box 315, Coeburn ..... 395-2339

Service Station

Equipment
COLLINS, EMORYC., CO.

Pump & Tank Installation
1639 Wildwood Rd., Salem . 389-3859

Service Stations
ABERDEEN EXXON SERVICENTER

Thomas B. Hines. Owner

804 Aberdeen Road

Hampton. VA 23661 ... (804) 826-8628
ADKINS SERVICE CENTER

1112 Main St.,Altavista ..... 369-5840

AIRPORT EXXON WRECKER SERVICE

POBox 12, Doran ..... (703)963-9500
AIRPORT SHELL

US Rt. 29 South

Lynchburg, VA 24502 .. (804) 237-4269
ARMSTRONG'S, JIM, ATLEE-ELMONT
MOBIL

Rt 2, Box 335, Ashland ...... 798-9763
BAYBERRY EXXON

947 J Clyde Morris Blvd.
Newport News, VA 23601 .... 595-0550

BELTWAY MOBIL, INC.

7638 Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003 ., (703)941-9772

BERMUDAAMOCO

Rt 10&I-95. Chester ....... 748-0255
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CENTREVILLE MOBIL

Rts 28 & 29-211. Centreville . . 631-1620
CHANTILLY SUNOCO

13704 Lee Jackson Hwy.
Chantilly, VA 22021 .(703) 378-5400

CHIPPENHAM AMOCO & RADIATOR
6400HulISt. Rd., Richmond . 276-5013

CRADOCK AMOCO -8

AMOCO

4113 George Washington Hwy.
Portsmouth. VA 23702

(804)393-9528

DECATUR'S EXXON, INC.
3000 Hilliard Road

Richmond

Virginia 23228........ (804) 262-7582

DUNN LORINGMOBIL

Complete Domestic'Import Car Care
2212 Gallows Road

Dunn Loring .... 280-2038 or560-9872

EACHO'S AMOCO SERVICE

3622 Nine Mile Rd. Richmond 222-1666

EDSALLROAD MOBIL SERVICE, INC. 
Towing-Road Service
Complete Auto Repairs

Tires ·Batteries

State Inspection Station

6458 Edsall Rd MoblAlexandria, VA 22312

- (703)941-4574

FAIRFAX EXXON SERVICENTER ·r·,1
> Virginia Inspection

' Master MaintenanceE#(ON 
k 10480 Lee Hwy.  
( Fairfax, VA
- (703)591-9570 or691-9404

FALLS CHURCH EXXON SERVICENTER
402 W. Broad. Falls Church ... 534-2400

FLEMING'S AMOCO PLAZA
Rt. 656 & 1-95, Ashland ..... 798-6009

GENEVA PARK SHELL

1169 George Washington Hwy . N.
Chesapeake, VA 23323 . (804)487-9506

HAMMACK'S SUPER SAVE

Grit Rd.Hurt .    (804)324-9980

"Business Goes Where It is Invited
& Stays Where It is Appreciated

RyderTruck Rentals

INDEPENDENCE AUTO. INC.

Auto Sales& Repair
: 628 Independence Blvd.

VA Beach, VA 23462 499-1011

HAMPTON BLVD. TEXACO

7721 Hampton Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23505 423-4330

HEVENER'S EXXON

Road Service · State Inspection
24-Hour Wrecker Service

I-95 & Rt. 10. Chester . . (804)748-5288

-IEL

'P

HOLIDAY GULF CENTER -.---.-
1

  Road Servia
24 Hour Wrecker Service I

f General Auto Repairs 1
Specializing in '
Electronic Tune-ups ,

· Tires & Batteries

George Mourredes,Jr.,Owner ,

By Pass Rd.
Williamsburg, VA 23185 2

-  (804)220-2126

HOSTETTER'S SERVICE STATION

Rt. l, Box 24. Churchville .... 885-0021
JONES, TOM, CITGO

1245 Seminole Trail

Charlottesville . .... (804)973-4497
LAKE RIDGE TEXACO

21990ld Bridge Rd.
Woodbridge, VA 22192 . (703)494-8485

LARRY'S SUNOCO

Towing-State Inspection-Complete
Repairs. 1100 N Armistead Ave.
Hampton, VA 23669 ...(804)722-6159

LAUREL GLENN SHELL

8800 Staples Mill Rd
Richmond, VA 23228. (804)262-6613

LEE, N."JOE",JR. --------1
,

6 1
i N. "JOE" LEE,JR .*TAA .

1 AMERICAN SERVICE AMOCO ,
1 -1- 1
1 1

2109 Je#Davis Hwy. 1
Richmond, Virginia i

L.........,.. (804)231-5797

LORTON SHELL

8015 Lorton Rd . Lorton ... . 690-1595
LYNWOOD "66" SERVICE

14501 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Woodbridge, VA 22191 ...... 494-6655

LYONS'GULF SERVICE, INC.
217 N Main St, Blackstone ... 292-3931

MAGRUDER EXXON

Wrecker & Road Service

Official State Inspection Station
630 Merrimac Tr Wmsburg ... 220-3682

MANASSAS PARK EXXON
7522 Centreville Rd, Manassas 368-9380

MANCHESTER EXXON
7100HulIStRd. Richmond.. 276-7721

MIDLOTHIAN SHELL SERVICE
8160&147. Midlothian ..... 794-5698

NORTHAMPTON SERVICE STATION
Fig St & Mason Ave.

Cape Charles ......i.. (804)331-8408
NORVIEW EXXON SERVICENTER

6249 Chesapeake Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23513 ..... (804)853-5826

OAKLAWN GULF

3934 Oakjawn Blvd.

Hopewell ....i....... (804)458-9998
OLD DOMINION EXXON

4035 Old Dominion Dr.

Arlington. VA 22207 . . (703)528-9662
RADFORD EXXON

1034 Norwood St, Radford ,.. 731-1212
SEMINOLEGULF SERVICE STATION

3207 N Main St, Danville ..... 836-9830

SEVEN CORNERS SHELL

DIV. OF AOL WAY CORP.

CertifiedMechanics 
6623 Wilson Blvd.

Falls Church, VA 22044

(703)532-6740

TETER'S INTERSTATE EXXON
:

1 RUSSELL TETER.JR. •
i 24 Hr. Wrecker Service-Exjt 62 i

Tune-up·Minor RepairWork i
i Tires·Batteries·Acc. ,

Air Conditioner Repair .

i Hwy. 11 South. Harrisonburg. VA :
.

.................. (703)433-1429

TOMMY'S EXXON, INC.
1798 Parham Rd.
Richmond

VA 23229. (804)270-6245
TRICITY OIL COMPANY

1438 W Wythe, Petersburg ... 733-4696
TROUTVILLE EXXON SERVICENTER

U.S. 11.N.,Troutville......, 992-1886
VELIKY'S SERVICE STATION

Rtl. Box 171,Jarratt . .. . .. . 535-8414
WALKER'S EXXON SERVICE CENTER
& HERTZ RENT-A-CAR

24 Hour Wrecker Service
1285 Seminole Trail

Charlottesville ........ (804)973-8095
WATERFORD TEXACO

Service on Foreign & Domestic Cars
Towing-Day or Night
Waterford ..,... 882-3025 or882-3700

Sewer Contractors

TRIPLE R CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. -

Specializing in
Complete Septic &
Drain Field Service

Installed & Repaired

10213 Lonesome Rd.

Nokesville, VA 22123

(703) 594-2453

Shavers-Electric

ELECTRIC SHAVER SHOPS VIRGINIA INC.

, '11 it's for Electric Shavine-We Have it"

Factory Authorized Service
Mail Service-All Brands & Models

5807 Leesburg Pike
Bailey's Crossroads, VA 22041

- - - (703)820-2811

Sheet Metal Work
B & R SHEETMETALCOMPANY ---1

Uroluhv ,

1 4416 Old Rocky Mount Rd., SW 
 Roanoke, VA 24014 1
6----------- (703)989-7173

BRYANT SHEET METAL, INC.
Rt. 2, Box 136, Abingdon .... 628-7159

GUPTON SHEET METAL, INC. -

81=22%
Residential & Commercial Roofing

Built-up Roofing

RO. Box 775

South Coston, VA 24592

(804)572-2204

Ship Builders &
Repairers
THE JONATHAN CORPORATION /-7

Founded in 1972

701 Front St.

Norfolk, VA

627-0447

5898 Thurston Ave. 

VA Beach, VA --til
460-3506

MOONENGINEERING CO.,INC.

545 Front St, Norfolk ....... 627-5631

Shoes

SUPER SHOE STORES, INC.
6811 Williamson Rd, NW

Roanoke, VA 24019 .... (703)563-5716

Shopping Centers
BRISTOL MALL

Gate City Hwy, Bristol ....... 466-8633
THE OLDE OAKEN BUCKET MINI MALL

Anna's Lunch, Serendipity, Plants
Robert's Antiques, Barber Shop
203 N. Main St., Gordonsville. VA

Siding Contractors
BEDFORDCOUNTY ALUMINUM CO.

Rt 2, Box 128, Moneta . . (703)297-5140

Sod & Sodding Services
KIDWELL TURF FARMS, INC.

"Home of Virginia's Finer Turf"
Rt. 1, Box 140

Baskerville, VA 23915 .. (804)689-2863

Solar Energy Equipment
ENERGY EFFICIENCY &

RESEARCH CO., INC.

EATHERTRON®
HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

AUTHORIZED DELER

GENERAL ELECTRIC

10105 Residency Rd. (703)368-8106
Manassas, VA 22110 Metro 631-1930

--......

Sound Systems &
Equipment
APPLIED ELECTRO MECHANICS, INC.

1 1AEM MACH 1
JETSPEEDSOUND

Airborne

Voice Direction lor 1
Helicopter Rescue

& Emergency

Power in Small Packages 
384 S. Pickett Street

Alexandria, VA
(703)370-0510

1
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Specialty Stores

- Berry Burk, noted forservice. -···•
quality and brand name selection

for both men and women,

BERRYBURK

Downtown Richmond ·Chesterfield

Mall

Regency Square · Berry Burk Charge
Visa · MasterCard · American Express

Sporting Goods
CAVALIER CAMPING CENTER, INC.

Rt. 1, Box 74A, Troy . ... . ... 977-6650
CORNER SHOP THE

115 Main, Bowling Green .... 633-5841
SPORTS CASUALS & EQUIPMENT

2903 Arlington Dr.
Alexandria, VA 22306 ....... 765-1064

220 SPORTINGGOODS, INC.

Rt. 1, Rocky Mount. (703)483-5608

Springs-Automotive
THURSTON SPRING SERVICE, INC.

314 W. 7th St,

RO. Box 24123, Richmond... 232-8981

Sprinklers-
Automatic-Fire

MAGIC CITY SPRINKLER, INC.
1601 Granby St., NE
Roanoke, VA 24012.... (703)345-9818

Steel Distributors

Steel Fabricators

PLATNICK STEEL& ENGINEERING, INC.

Structural Design & Fabrication
St. Clair's Crossing
RO. Box627, Bluefield ...... 322-5477

RAY SAUER, INC.

Rt. 2, Box 1, Trevilians ...... 967-0067

Stone-Crushed

GENSTAR STONE PRODUCTS CO.

RO, Box 87, Rt. 757

Middletown, VA 22645 (703)869-1065

Stone Products

BULLRUN STONECOMPANY, INC.

Serving

Crushed Stone Needs

RO. Box 1159

Manassas, VA 22110

(703)754-4144

Surveyors
DiGIULIAN, JOHNP.,&ASSOCIATES

Land Surveying · Land Planning
6623 Backlick Road, Suite 217

Springfield, VA 22150 .. (703)451-6890
FEATHERSTON, C. AUBREY, 11, LTD.

Professional Land Surveyor
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103 ... 784-4333

FOSTER&MILLER, PC.
1920 Shenandoah Ave.

Richmond, VA 23226... (804)282-9783

Television & Radio-

Dealers, Service &
Repair
LADYSMITH ELECTRONICS

Rt. 1, Ladysmith ...... (804)448-3050
TELCO TV & ELECTRONICS CORR

9610 FIrst View. Norfolk ..... 583-1525

Television Repairing
QUEEN ELECTRONICS, INC.

9632 Gram Ave, Manassas ... 361-8228

Television Stations &
Broadcasting
Companies

All you need to know

When you need to know.

7",LIVE
EYEWITNESS NEWS

WXEX-TV 8

21 Buford Road

Richmond, VA 23235

Nationwide Communmations. Inc.

Tennis Court
Construction

PRICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
515 Haven Ln. Greatfalls ... 759-5700

HORNSBY TIRE COMPANY

3113 Jefferson Ave.

Newport News........ (804) 244-7377
HUDSON TIRE SERVICE

Hwy 49, Nelson ....... (804)374-5693
INTERSTATE TIRE CO.

6700 Midlothian Pike

Richmond, VA 23225.(804) 276-4050
KERR'S TIRE STORE & GARAGE

10185th St, Lynchburg (804)845-5963
LOTSEY & HARDY TIRE CO.

5016 Government Road
Richmond

Virginia 23231 ........ (804)222-4404

PENINSULATIRECOMPANY, INC.

ANSU'Wh TIRE CO.

Z Recaps · Shocks· Front End
Alignment· Brakes· Filters4 Lube· Wheel Balance · OI Change; Speedometer Calibrations
Tune-ups· State Inspection

-24 Hour Wrecker Service-

5601 Jellerson Ave.

Newport News, VA 23605

(804)244-1448

RIVERSIDE TIRE COMPANY --

Multi-Mile & Michelin Tires Distributors for

JOHN W. HANCOCK, JR.,INC. -

HANCOCK

Manufacturers of

Open Web Steel Joists

Swimming Pool Service
CLEARWATER, INC.

Community Pool Management
P. O. Box 2391

Springfield, VA 22152 . (703)323-9334

Tax Services

GARRETT'S TAX SERVICE --7
k Individual & Business i

Textile Manufacturers
BELDING HAUSMAN DIVISION OF

BELDING HEMINWAY CORPORATION

Mill Road, Emporia . . .. (804)634-3101

Tile-Ceramic-

Contractors & Dealers

24 Hour Wrecker Service 
1 20. Box 98, Broadway, VA 22815 1

 Day 896-8931 Night 896-7241 {

RIVERSIDETIRESERVICE, INC.
Box 1301, Martinsville . .. . . . 632-7181

SONNY'S TIRE & AUTO CENTER

Tires· Mechanical Repairs
481 Wythe Creek Rd.
Poquoson, VA 23662... (804)868-9662

RO. Box 1400

Salem, Virginia 24153 
* (703)389-0211
Steel Erectors

AMERICAN TILE & REMODELING INC.

Rt 4, Box 370, Glen Allen .... 798-4561
B&FCERAMICTILE, INC.

7518-I Fullerton Rd.

Springfield ........... (703)451-9444
BURNETTE, H. E., CERAMIC TILE CO.

719 Freeman, Fredericksburg 373-7140
RUTLEDGE TILE CO.

Rt. 1, Ashland ..., .... (804)795-8654
DEAN STEEL ERECTORS

Tax Returns

Bookkeeping

742 Memorial Drive

RO. Box 2069

Danville, VA 24541L
(804)797-2398

Taxicabs

Tire Retreading &
Repairing
GRETNA TIRE AND RECAPPING CO.

Certified Bandag Service
Greatest Name in Retreading
Gretna, VA 24557 .(804) 656-2244

Tobacco Processing

20. BOX 1164

US 11, N.
HARRISONBURG. VA 22801

- (703) 434-7465
SUNDERLINSTEELCORP.

10609 Gunston Rd, Lorton ... 550-9014

WILLIAMS ENTERPRISES, INC. ......

. I

: 4 :ft :
· » + /4 i. <Ge
..

8715 Wellington Rd. :
Manassas, VA 22110 i
(703)560-1505 or :
Metro 631-1816 :

CITY OF HARRISONBURG

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

345 S Main St . .. . .. . . (703)434-2515

Telephone Support
Systems

, EXECUTIVE SYSTEMS, INC.

2112 Spencer Rd, Richmond 228-0041

Television-CATV

Companies
CENTURYVIRGINIACORPORATION

D P.O. Box 1300, Norton ......679-3361

Television & Radio-

Dealers, Service &
Repair
DAVIS, FI.M., APPLIANCECO.

1202 E. High St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901 (804)295-6920

Timber&Timberland

Companies
WHITE, J. F., DEALER

Pine-Hardwood Saw Timber

Rt. 1, Box 189

Waverly, VA 23890.....(804)834-2801

Time Recorders

TIME & CONTROL SERVICE
Rt. 1.Box 106-A-3

Swoope, VA 24479 .... (703)885-7709

Tire Dealers

CHASE CITY TIRE& RECAPPING, INC.

10 E. Sycamore, Chase City . 372-4605
COLONIALTIRE& RECAPPING, INC.

532 2nd St, Williamsburg .... 229-3080
D'S SERVICE CENTER

Truck & Auto Tires• Emergency Road
Service·Minor Repairs
Star Rtl. Toano ...........564-9778

DODSON'S TIRE SERVICE

Rt 6, Box 126, Bassett ...... 629-5960

LORILLARD

Compliments of

A Division 01 Loew's Theatres, Inc. 

Toilets-Portable

KLEEN-RITE PORTABLE TOILETS

1104 Grove Ave, Lynchburg 237-5856

Tool & Die

MASTAN, INC.

480C Wythe Creek Rd.
Poquoson, VA 23662. (804)868-8283

Tool Grinding-
Industrial

INDUSTRIAL TOOL SERVICES, INC.
109 Williams St. Bristol ..... 669-6571
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Towing-Automotive
ARCHER'S GARAGE

8802 Hickory Rd, Petersburg... 590-1749

BATTLEFIELD SERVICE CENTER -

 Complete Auto Service  
TOW'.0 2

./RVIC' 28313A Wellington Rd.
Manassas, VA 22110

(703)361-5292 or (703)361-1080
-   Metro: 631-9144 or 631-1251

BELTWAYTOWING & STORAGE, INC. -7

24 HOUR TOWING 1

Distance 
Local & Long I

Radio Dispatched i

1 7526 Backlick Rd. I
 Springfield, VA 22150
L..I....... (703)451-8213

BURDETTE'S AUTO REPAIR

lig or Small-
We Do It All

24 H0UR WRECKER SERVICE

Rt. l,Box 117
Sutherlin. VA 24594

(804) 822-5013
(804)822-5274

C&STOWINGSERVICE, INC.

1874 Clay Ln, Reston ....... 471-9214

CARROLL'S AUTO SERVICE

2811 Patterson Ave

Richmond. VA 23221 ... (804)353-0173

FRANKLIN'S TOWING SERVICE

Rt 2. Box 509. Warsaw ...... 333-3553

HAGY'S GARAGE $-W--Mt

24 Hour Towing Service
Large or Small-We

Tow 'Em All I

1-81, Exit 10

Meadowview, VA 24361

(703)944-3771

HANSONVILLE REPAIR SHOP

Rt). Box 4141 Lebanon (703)889-2561
HENRY'S TOWING & U-HAUL RENTAL

Rt. 9. Fredericksburg... (703)898-9288

JENKINS AUTO REPAIR, INC. #H

 Local & Long Distance Towing *
T Repair Services

Storage
Heavy Duty Towing

*4200 JeH Davis Hwy.
Richmond, VA 23234

(804)275-9244

JR. HILL'STEXACO

Rt. 1, Stafford ... . 659-5333: 659-9733

KING'S AUTO SERVICE CENTER

2620 Broad Rock Blvd.

Richmond,VA 23224 .. i .... 232-3211

MONTROSS ATLANTIC STATION

Inspection
Tune-ups
24 Hour

Wrecker Service43Box 65, Montross, VA 22520

493-8853

(Night)493-9668

NAIN SALVAGE

Rt. 522, N, Winchester (703)665-0133
PETE'S WRECKER SERVICE

Our Phones Answered 24 Hoursa Day
10165 Jefferson Ave.

Newport News, VA 23605 - 599-6000
PHILBATES AUTO WRECKING

Rt 249. New Kent Co. (804)843-9787
PROFFITT'S WRECKER SERVICE

24 HourWrecker Service

834 J. Clyde Morris Blvd.
Newport News, VA 23601 .... 595-8464

QUESENBERRY, JACK - -•z&-cu-1WRECKER SERVICE

· 24 Hour Wrecker

 · Flat Bed Service
i · Light & Heavy Duty TOWING '

i Towing SERVICE
i Rt. 2
IVinton, VA24179

........... (703)890-3930

STRIBLING, JOE, GARAGE

Rt. 2. Bealeton....... (703)439-3354

TALLEY. JOHN, MOTORS, INC. .......i

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE i
• 7 Days a Week •
I .
0 .Cars-Trucks .

i Local & Long Distance :
Complete Auto Repair Service 
I .

 6005 Mechanicsville Tpk
: Mechanicsville,VA23111

(804)746-7130
....................

TARGETTOWING SYSTEMS,INC. -°-
Radio Dispatched

74 Wrecker Service

4 Open 24 Hours
"Service is Our Business"

[590 E.Pnnces=sAnneRdNorfolk, VA 23504

(804)625-5005

TODD TAYLOR'S WRECKER SERVICE

Exit 5.1-95. Emporia ... (804)634-2970
TRI-CITY WRECKER SERVICE

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days a Week

Rt. 156, 5116 Prince George DE
Prince George, VA 23875 .... 541-0620

Tractor Dealers

MARTIN'S, CURTIS, TRACTOR & FARM EQ.
co.

Rt 3, Box 466, Gretna .. (804) 656-3487

Tractor Repairing &
Service

HEDGEPETH, DANIEL, TRACK SERVICE

6706 Larkway St.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111 .... 746-2977

Trailer Renting &
Leasing
FLAGG LEASING, INC.

Tractors Available

Milford, VA 22514 ..... (804)633-9801

JENKINS

Truck Bodies

BELLAMY'S MANUFACTURING & REPAIR

Builders of Truck Bodies &

Horsevans. RO. Box 55

Hiltons ............. (703)386-7273

Truck Dealers

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT, INC.

1675 Granby St, NE
Roanoke, VA 24012.... (703)344-3737

Truck Equipment & Parts
ARRINGTON'S GARAGE

Rt. 1, Box 571, Tazewell ..... 988-5246

BAKER EQUIPMENT ENGINEERING CO.

1700 Summit Ave.

Richmond, VA 23260... (804) 358-0481
WILBAR TRUCK EQUIPMENT, INC.

8100 Alban Rd., Springfield . . 569-5100

Truck Parts-

Manufacturers

AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES, INC.

lur
Subsidiary of Donlee

3
Manufacturing Industries Limited

RO. Box 181

Strasburg, VA 22657

-       (703)465-3741

Truck Repairing &
Service

COMMERCIAL BODY REPAIR, INC.

7646 Dynatech Court
Springfield. VA 22153 .. (703)569-2200

D & J ENTERPRISES

JOSEPH BONIVILLE

24 Hour Road Se,vice

Tractor & Trailer

Service & Repair

C... 3
L 31 Ripley St., Lee Hall, VA 23603(804)887-5095

DRIVE LINE SERVICE

Specializing in:
Remanufacturing · Fabrication · Repair
Balancing 01 Drive Shaft Assemblies

4574 Eisenhower Ave.

Alexandria, VA 22304 .......
I

(703)370-1775 . I

8624 Dakota Dr.

Gaithersburg. Md 20877 11%
(301)258-0258

LITCHFORD'S GARAGE ------9

1__410 We Service 1Tractor, 1

f'Z9--1¥-8-,ENEU Trailer & Truck
1 1 ' 1·-' Fleet 1

:
24 Hour Wrecker Service for AH ,

 PO Box 108, Concord, VA 24538 1
6---------- (804)993-2211

RICHMONDTRUCKCENTER, INC.

1905 Chamberlayne Ave.
Richmond. VA 23222... (804)321-2806

TRUCK SHOP

Box 686, New Market, VA 22844

Truck Stops
FRANK'S TRUCKING CENTER. INC.*-j

I uni®n
 4717 W. Military Hwy.
) Chesapeake, VA 23321
L- - · . - . (804)488-8337

NEW 29 TRUCK STOP, INC. ***·>.:.*

 NORMAN 0. DEAN *
¢ Owner-Operator v
V *

U.S. 29&33
..

9 Ruckersville, VA 22968 6
1804)985-7266

WERCO TRUCK STOP

Open 24 Hours
Rt. 1, I-85 Exit 13-A

Petersburg, Virginia 23803... 732-9684

Trucking -Heavy
Hauling
DANIELH. BARRETTINC, TRUCKING

Sand & Gravel-Serving No. VA
8541 Sudley Rd . Manassas
(703) 361-1202 or 368-3702

BURRESS, JAMES W., TRUCKING CO.'--h

Local Coal

Hauling,# We Salute the Virginia State Police Congratulations forafine job!

 P.0 Box 95. Pilgrims Knob
k-.---0-.... (703)259-7187

CARR'STRUCKLINE, INC. f

President

RO. Box 44

Zuni, VA 23898

(804)242-6577

CHENAULT, A. L., HAULING
Rt. 1, Box 46, Rockville ..... 749-3469

CURTIS, C.C.,INC. 

<
Dump Trailer & Flat Trailer <

Rt. 12, Box 178

Fredericksburg, VA 22405

(703) 752-4454

DYMACEKTRUCKING, INC.

Rt. 2, Montpelier ...... (804)883-5363
HOUFFTRANSFER, INC.

Serving VA. WVA, MD, Penn.,
Delaware & Southern N.J.

St. Road 256, Weyers Cave ... 234-9233
HOWDYSHELL, JAMES H.,
GENERAL HAULING

Staunton, VA 24401 . (703)886-1487
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JENNINGS & WEBB, INC.
PO Box 269. Covington...... 962-6960

K.W.C. INC. --- -

1 HAULING:

I HeavyEquilmerit 
 End Loader I

Trucking-Liquid or Dry
Bulk

DEAN, ROBERTG.,TRUCKING ........

..

..

..

..

7 .
..

• Rt. 2, Box 181 •

Weyers Cave, VA 24486 
(703)234-8213 :
..

EASTERN MOTOR TRANSPORT, INC. --7

HOGGE, R.L., INC.
Local & Long Distance Hauling
West Point, VA 23181 .4 (804)843-2997

KEENE, ROBERT J., TRUCKING, INC.
Route 2, Box 54

Honaker

Virginia 24260, ...... (703)873-5135
MARINETRANSPORT, INC.

7737 Hampton Blvd.
Norfolk, VA 23505 . (804)423-6863

McCARY, 1.0.,INC.
Contractor/U.S. Mail

1812 E. Market St,

Harrisonburg,VA 22801 ..... 434-0188

Upholsterers
RICHMOND AUTO UPHOLSTERY,INC.

Specializing in Furriture · Auto
Boat Upholstery. 1004 N. Sheppard
Richmond, VA 23230.. . (804)358-9621

Utility Contractors
FALCON CONSTRUCTION CORR

1114 Harmony Rd. Norfolk 461-4362
THOMASSON CONSTRUCTION CO.,INC.

Rt 2, Box 102, Montpelier 883-6811
WOODLAWN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Utility Contr., Ashland - - (804)798-3214

WRIGHT, C.W. CONSTRUCTION -
OVEFINITE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

I »embjwl COMPANY, INC

Comptlmen
of

  TANKTRUCKCARRIER 1 CFOR HIRE  P.O. Box 1216 Star Rt. 2, Box 20 Richmond, VA 23209 WRIGH
Whitewood. VA 24657  6958 Forest Hill Ave. (804)231-8000

( Richmond, VA 23225
Constructio

(703)881-8515 QUICKWAY, INC.
Co., Inc.

* (804)272-3312 4923 Old Midlothian Pike

KESTNER, CLYDE O., INC. Richmond P.O. Box 341

507 Tazewell Ave, Tazewell ... 988-2810 Trucking-Motor Freight AILEYTRUCKING COMPANY, INC.
Virginia 23224 .(804)231-7909 Richmond,

LARGE, DANNY, TRUCKING, INC. - CRSL INC. - Retrigerated Trailers
(804)275-1463

2221 Shenandoah Ave., N.W.VCR' 1 Roanoke, VA 24005.... (703)345-0929 Variety Stores
STEPHENSON, B.L., TRUCKING

  __  Box282, Windsor .(804)242-4332
UNIVERSITY VARIETY STORE

12 University Shopping Center
General Offices:

WINN'S HAULING, INC. .............. Charlottesville ... .... (804) 295-4555

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406 P.notract Hauling :

(319)396-4400 i Drayage 1 Vending Machines
PO. Box 1465 : i OLDDOMINIONTOBACCOCO., INC.

CLYDE'S TRANSFER  :; Wise, VA 24293 : 5400 Virginia Beach Blvd.i Virginia Beach ........ (804)497-1001
L----.- (703)328-2826 01!thr'B WrattBfrr :: 5801 School Ave. :

LAYCOCK, W. H., TRUCKING&FARMING
Lime Spreading·Custom Farming
Grain & General Hauling
RO. Box 174, Hamilton . (703) 777-5372

LONG, WILLIAM A., INC.

Long Distance Hauling
Route 1, Box 50

Bealeton, VA 22712 .... (703)439-3423

McGUIRELUMBER&SUPPLY, INC. -

U.S. Highway 15 & 3,
(Transportation Serv
I.C.C. No. MC 16672

Wylliesburg, VA 23976

(804)735-8121

PARRISHTRUCKINGCO., INC.

Contract Hauling
Rt. 1, Box 54

Kenbridge, VA 23944... (804)676-8478
PRESLEY TRUCKING COMPANY

Rt 1. Box 1014

Norton ....... 679-3449 or679-1344

QUICK TRUCKS COMPANY

202A S. Leadbetter Rd.

R 0. Box 770. Ashland . . . .. .. 798-1678

REYNOLDS TRUCKING CO., INC.

Rt. 3, Box 498 A

Falls Mills, VA 24613... (703)322-5674

ROE, JOY W.

Local and Long Distance Hauling
157 Lambden Ave.

Winchester .. ....... (703)662-8647
THRIFT TRANSFER, INC.

4650 Eisenhower Ave.

Alexandria, VA 22304 ....... 751-6333

WEBB, LESTERC., & SONTRUCKING, INC.

Rt. 2, Fancy Gap, VA 24328... 728-2649

Contract Carrier

I.C.C. MC146638

604 Aquarius Dr.
Mechanicsville, VA 23111

(804) 746-9864

ESTES EXPRESS LINES --

4 Cltej EXPRESS LINES 2

 Get to the Point-Ship by Estes 2
2 1405 Gordon Ave.Richmon* VA 23224

(804)232-6793

FLEMING, J. CLINT, INC.
Box 1002, Danville. ..., (804)792-1621

FRANKLINTRANSPORTATION CORP.

Complete Transportation Service
RO. Box542, Hwy. 58E
Franklin, VA 23851 .(804)562-3471

t-

H....

Transporters of Bulk Commodities
Maryland & Virginia (301)865-5467

HARDING, L.H.,JR.,INC. -

'Pleasing You Pleases Us

Rt. 2, Box 408

, Ashland, VA 23005

_ (804)798-6907

lit
0 lf

: Richmond, VA 23228

(804)266-2497

Typesetting
E.M. TYPESETTING

1313-D Belleview Ave

Charlottesville, VA 22901 . 977-4442

Uniform Supply Service
ARATEX UNIFORM RENTAL

P.0- Box 311, Bluefield .. (703)326-1118
METROPOLITAN UNIFORM & LINEN CO.

218 S 14th Ave

Hopewell, VA 23860 ... (804) 748-5854
NATIONALLINENSERVICE

3401 Shenandoah Ave., NW

Roanoke, VA 24017........ 342-3158

RENTAL UNIFORM SERVICE -

\/ { ..rus jfental uniform ler'ke

(703) 825-2301

Rental Uniform Service of Culpeper, Inc.

WIL-KO OUTLET

1305 MAIN STREET 4
LYNCHBURG ... 847-0994

Tue-Fri 10am-4.30pm
Saturday' 10am-3:00pm

Diane Von Furstenberg-Designer <
Line. Versailles, Wilkshire

Prolessional Ltd 1

Vermiculite Mining
VIRGINIA VERMICULITE, LTD.

Sales: 1111 N 19th St. Arlington
Plant: Box 70. Louisa, VA 23093

Video Recorders &

Players-Dealers
HOME VIDEO, INC. ---+11

6 "The Home Entertainment Specialists" 
 Bermuda SquareChester. 796-4984 M

Cold Harbor

Mechanicsville .... 746-3201 11, J,\ 1 0

2 |oFpers WAI-9473 L,ALJ
 2032 S. Sycamore St HOMEVIDEO

 Petersburg 733-7511

Video Tapes & VCRs
FAMILY VIDEO

Brafferton Shopping Center
Stafford. VA 22554 .... (703)659-8330

1 Warehouses
CENTRAL STORAGE

Rt. 1, Box 499, Ridgeway .... 638-7411
MARCO WAREHOUSE, INC.

Fontaine Dr. Ridgeway ...... 638-3146

Water Softening &
Conditioning Equipment,
Service & Supplies

i CULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING
OF WINCHESTER& HARRISONBURG

250 Millwood. Winchester . 662-8161

ROYAL WATER SYSTEMS, INC.

2174 Rt 17 N, Grafton ,. (804)898-2829
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Water Well Drilling &
Service

BLUE RIDGE DRILLING COMPANY

Box 413. Culpeper ..... (703)825-5522
Warrenton, VA 22186 .. (703)347-5522

FUNK DRILLING CO., INC. ............

: Complete Water Systems Installed E
Foundations. Blast Holes 1

: Water Wells
Commercial & Residential ;

i PO. Box 1336
: Coeburn, Virginia 24230 •
.

.................... (703)395-3392

GENTRY DRILLING CORP.

RO. Box491, Mineral . .. .. .. 894-5461

HORN, NOAH, WELL DRILLING, INC. -

Coal Exploration

Water Wells

Pumps

PO. Box 121 z

Vansant, VA 24656

, (703)935-7959

RITTER WELL DRILLING COMPANY 
Rotary Well Drilling
Pumps
Sales & Service

Rt. 1, Box 151
White Post, VA

- (703)869-1409

Waterproofing
Contractors

RICHMOND PRIMOID, INC.
Waterproofing · Masonry Restoration
211 W. Franklin St,

Richmond,VA 23220. (804)644-4561

Welding
FAIRWAY STAGE, LTD.

Machine Work · Welding Services · Auto
Repair. Rt 1. Box 2230

Fishersville. VA 22939 . . (703)943-1250
PRITCHETT MACHINE & WELDING, INC.

Rt 1. Box 207, Lawrenceville 848-4270

SUTPHIN WELDING •,0-•---•--

PORTABLE WELDING Structural Steel

Welding & Erecting

HO. Box 369

Dublin, VA 24084

(703) 674-6148

Welding Equipment&
Supplies
WELDERS SUPPLY CORPORATION

4811 Bethlehem Rd.

Richmond, VA 23230 (804)353-8921

Welding & Industrial
Equipment-Repairing
CREWE'S GARAGE

Rt, 3, Box 520, Charles City .. 829-5257

i*h. 00-2.Li

LARRY'S MACHINE, MAINTENANCE &
WELDING

Rtl,Box 112, Quinton ..... 932-4087
LAWRENCEVILLE MACHINE SHOP

320 W 5th Ave.

Lawrenceville ..... ... (804)848-3460

Windows-Residential

HOLMES&MURRAYWINDOWCO. =01

Manufacturers of 
High Quality AIuminum

Awning Windows

Established 1958

1026 High St.
Portsmouth, VA 23704

*===sss*55= (804)393-1171

STEPHEN LAURIE MFG. CO., INC.
1124 Kingwood Ave.
P. 0. Box 12715

Norfolk, VA 23502.... (804)855-2236

Wineries

SHENANDOAH VINEYARDS

Rt. 2, Box 323, Edinburg .... 984-8699

Wiring-Telephone & TV
K& ZTELEPHONEWIRING, INC.

200E. NineMileRd.
Highland Springs ...... (804) 737-7712

Women's Apparel
ANN VAUGHAN OF FREDERICKSBURG

716 Caroline St.

Fredericksburg ....... (703)371-6410
ANN'S DRESS SHOP

PO Box 575. Wakefield .. .. . . 899-4441
BINNS FASHION SHOP, INC.

435 Dukeof Gloucester St

Williamsburg . - -- .. (804)229-3391
MILLARDS HAT & DRESS SHOP

9 W Boscawen St, Winchester 667-0122

Women's Apparel-
Wholesale &
Manufacturers

ELDER MANUFACTURING CO.

800 Kemper Street
Lynchburg

Virginia 24501 ........ (804)528-1417

Wood Products

MOUNTAIN LUMBER COMPANY
Old Longleal Heart Pine Flooring
1327 Carlton. Charl'sville .... 295-1922

X-Ray Apparatus &
Supplies
OLDELFTCORPORATIONOFAMERICA

2735 Dorr Ave.

Fairfax, VA 22031 ..... (703)573-7020

Yarn

KNITTING CORNER-WHITE STAR MILL

Staunton, VA 24401.... (703)886-8641
STITCH 'N CHAT, INC.

129 N Franklin St.

Christiansburg ........ (703)382-0034

Patrons Listings
ABA REALTY

A.J. ASSOCIATES, INC.

A.P.C., INC.

AAMCOTRANSMISSIONSOF

SPRINGFIELD

AARDVARKSIGNS, LTD.

ABBOTT BROTHERS, INC.
ABERCROMBIEOILCOMPANY, INC.

ACMEAUTOMOTIVE, INC.
AFTON SERVICE CENTER

AIRPORT EXXON

AKERS, ARTHUR R., JR.
ALLEN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

ALLEY, BOB, TOWING

ALPHAGRAPHICS, INC.
AMANO INTERNATIONAL ENZYME CO.

AMELIA TELEPHONE CORPORATION

AMERICAN TECHNOLOGIES CORP

ANDREW'S GRILL

ANGUS MOBILE HOME ESTATES

APPLE VALLEY PAINT CENTER

ARCHIE'S WRECKER SERVICE

AREA LANDSCAPING, INC.

ARMSTRONG, E.W.,CO.,INC.
ASHWORTH TRANSPORT, INC
ATLEE T V.

ATWELL MARKETING, INC.

AUDIO VISUAL IMAGINEERING, INC.

AUTOMOTIVETRAINING INSTITUTE

AVERY INSURANCE AGENCY

B & D ELECTRIC SUPPLY, INC.
B & E ENTERPRISES

B & S CHEVROLET SALES, INC.

B & S CONTRACTING, INC.

BAILEY WELDING CORPORATION

BAIRD, FLOYD W., GEN. CONTR.
BAKER'S UNION 76 STATION

BAKKER'S ACRES NURSERY & GARDEN

CTR.

BALDWIN'S OF LYNCHBURG

BALL, R.W. & E.H.

BAREFORD MOTOR SALES, INC.

BARNES, FRED W., CONSTRUCTION CO.
BARRETT PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLY

BASSETT TV SERVICE

BATH COUNTY COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

BAUCOM'S 66

BAZZANELLA CONSTRUCTION INC.

BEAMAN, JAMES E

BEANE, R.A., ENTERPRISES

BEARD PLUMBING& HEATING, INC.
BEAR'S HIDEAWAY RESTAURANT

BEASLEY, RALPH, TRUCKING

BEATTY, MR. & MRS. E.A.

BECKER'S SMALL ENGINE SHOP

BED SHED

BEETHOVEN DELICATESSEN

BENNETT MINERAL COMPANY

BERG, KAARE, GENERAL CONTRACTOR
BIALEK, SAMUEL
BIG BARNEY CAR WASH

BIG M DISCOUNT CENTERS-ST. PAUL

BLACK, E.N., 111
BLACK PENNY CANDLE OUTLET-

MILLWOOD

BLAKE, JAMES D.
BLANCHARD, J. R., PAINTING CONTR.

BLANCKE, R.W.,CO.,INC.
BLAND SPORTSWEAR, INC.

BLOUNT ELECTRIC

BLOUNT POINT AMOCO, INC.
BLUERIDGEHOMEIMPAOVEMENTCO.
BOB'S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

BOB'S SURPLUS STORE

BOGGS CLEANING, INC.
BOLAND'S REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

REPAIR

BONDED EXTERMINATING CO.

BORDENCHEMICALPRINTINGPLANT

BOSTON CONCRETE PRODUCTS

BOULEVARD ANIMAL HOSPITAL, INC.
BOWIE'S RESTAURANT

BOYER'S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

BRADSHAW & BROWN MOTOR COMPANY

BRADY CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

BRANDT, JOHN, ATTY
BRANN-HOOD BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS

BREEDEN, I.J.,MR. & MRS.

BRENT'S STORE

BRIDGES, R.O.,INSURANCE-REALESTATE
BRIDGEWATER BEACON PRINTING INC.

BROADWATER TRADING COMPANY

BROCKMANCHEVROLET, OLDS & SUBARU
BROWN, ALEX, & SONS, INC.
BROY'S COAL & WOOD YARD

BUCHART-HORN, INC.

BURCH-WHITTLE CORPORATION

BURRESS, JAMES W.. TRUCKING
BURRUSS, JOSEPH L., BURIAL VAULTS
BURTON'SAUTOMOTIVESERVICE

BUSBY, R. FRANK, ASSOCIATES, INC.
BUSH CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION

BUSICK'S CITGO

BYRD'S STORE & TEXACO SERVICE

C & J SHELL STATION

CARDINALCLEANERS

CARLYLE INVESTMENT CORPORATION

CARPET HOUSE

CARR, BOYD W., LUMBER, INC.
CASE AND COFFELT

CATTRUCKING, INC.
CAVALIER AUTO SERVICE

CENTREVILLE MOBIL

CHANDLER'S ONE STOP SERVICE, INC.
CHARWOOD SHOP

CHEMETRICS, INC.
CHESAPEAKE TRUCKING, INC.
CHESTNUTKNOLLFARM

CHITTUM'S GREENHOUSES

CHONG'S SERVICE STATION

CHURCHLAND CROWN&BRIDGEDENTAL

LAB.

CIRCLE TIREOFWINCHESTER, INC.
CITIZENS BANK OF TAZEWELL

CITY POINT SERVICE STATION, INC.
CLARKE'S DEPARTMENT STORE

CLARKE'S RADIO & TV

CLARK'S REPRODUCTION FURNITURE

CLASSIQUE DESIGNS, INC.
CLAUD, J.W., & SON
CLEMENT INSURANCEAGENCY, INC.

CLEMENTS, M.F.

CLIFF'S, INC., HONDA-YAMAHA

CLINCH VALLEY PHARMACY

CLOVER HILL FARM

CLOVERLEAF TIRE & AUTO
COFERSINC.

COFFEY'S BODY SHOP, INC.
COLDWELL BANKER HORSELY &

CONSTABLE, INC.

COLEMAN, EDSEL R.

COLEMAN, EVELYN H., FLORIST
COLLEGE PARK SKATING CENTER

COLLINSVILLE GULF SERVICE

COLONIAL AVENUE EXXON STATION

COLONIAL LOANS, INC.
COLONIAL REALTY I

COLUMBIA GAS OF VIRGINIA

COLVIN, GEORGEM.,MR.&MRS.
COMMUNITY SANITATION SERVICE

CONTEMPORARY SOUNDS-

FREDERICKSBURG

CONTRACTING ENTERPRISES, INC.
COOK, BOB, EXCAVATING COMPANY
COPELAND'S STORE

CORBINMASONRYCOMPANY

CORVETTE CENTER, INC.
CRAFT & GIFT SHOPPE

CRAWFORD EXCAVATING, INC.

CREEDLE& BARBOUR, PC.

CRESTVIEW MOTEL

CREWE TRANSFER, INC.

CROCKETT, RONALD D., MR. & MRS.
CROSS COUNTRY DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
CROWELL MOTOR CO., INC.

CULPEPER ADJUSTMENT BUREAU

CULPEPER CUSTOM JEWELERS, INC.
CURTIS BROTHERS TRUCKINGCO. INC.

D'S AUTO & WRECKER SERVICE, INC.
D & A AUTO PARTS

D & D MOBILE TRUCK SERVICE
DAIRY QUEEN OF WAYNESBORO

DALE'S GROCERY

DALTON'S GARAGE

DARI-DREME INC. & WHIPPY VANS

DAVIDSON, JOSEPH, INC.
DAVIS AUTO MACHINE SERVICE

DAVIS, C.M., INC.
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DAVIS, EL., TRUCKING
DAVIS RADIO & TV SHOP

DAY, JAMES G., PAINTING & DECORATING,
INC.

DEBOE UPHOLSTERY CO.
DENTON'S ALTERNATOR & STARTER

SERVICE, INC.
DESHAZO, J. KING, 111, INC./ROOFING
DEWITT COUNTRY STORE & TIRE SERVICE
DILLWYN PHARMACY

DIRECT SALES OF AMERICA, INC.
DIUGUID, W.D.,INC.
DIXIE KNOLL

DOMINION BUSINESS MACHINES

DON'S PLASTERCRAFT

DON'S SUNOCO

DOSS, JERRYM.,TRUCKINGCO.
DOVEINSURANCEAGENCY, INC.
DOVER ELEVATOR COMPANY
DOYLE'S, INC.

DOYNE-BURGER FUNERAL HOME, INC.
DRAPER FLOWERS & GIFTS

DREAM ROLLER RINK-REST.-DRIVE-IN
DUKE & SON TEXACO

DUNKUM, JOHNNIE F.,ELECTRICAL
CONTR.

DUNVEGAN FARM

DUPREE, NATHANIEL, GARAGE
DYE, CAMERON R.
DYNA PUMP & ELECTRIC COMPANY
DYNAMIC ENGINEERING, INCORPORATED
ECC, INC.
EARLY EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
EAST COAST MASONRY, INC.
EASTERN SHOREBEVERAGE

DISTRIBUTORS

EDDIE'S FURNITURE, INC.
EDWARDS, S. WALLACE, & SONS, INC.
ELECTRO-STEAM GENERATOR CORP

ELK CITY AUTO SUPPLY, INC.
ELSWICK AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
ENTERPRISE, INC.
ENVOY

EPPERSON, GLENN, LUMBER CO.
EUBANK& SON, INC.
F. D.S DESIGNS

FAIRFIELD HOMES, INC.
FAIRVIEW FARM

FALL CREEK GROCERY
FANCYTEE'S

FARM HOUSE, INC.
FARNHAM(FORD) MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
FAST SERVICE LAUNDRY & CLEANING
FAUBION, JERRYT
FEAZELL, ERNEST D., SR., BUILDER
FERRELL, J. H., TRUCKING
FIELD AVENUE FOOD STORE
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

FISHER, L.W.
FLEET, MR. & MRS. S. DOUGLAS
FLETCHER'S REFRIGERATION COMPANY

FLOWERS BY LINDA, INC.
FORBES ENTERPRISES, INC.
FORKUNION IGA

FOWLER AUTO SALES
FREEMAN AUTO PARTS

FRYE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
G & R RESTAURANT
G & R TRUCKING COMPANY

GTL TRANSPORT COMPANY
GARRETT, HARRY W., JR., Am
GAS & STUFF INC.
GEISLER EQUIPMENT CO.
GENERALBUSINESS SERVICES

GENE'S AMOCO
GENTRY, MAXIE L., EXCAVATING CONTR.
GENTRY, W. J., INC.
GIACOMO'S OF MANASSAS, INC.
GIBBS, THURMAN H.
GIBSONASSOCIATES, INC.
GILLESPIE. ROBERT G., FARM
GILL'S AMOCO SERVICE CENTER
GLOUCESTER U-DO-IT LAUNDRY, INC.
GOLDEN SKILLET OF WEST POINT
GOOCH, E.O., & ASSOCIATES
GOVERNOURS SQUARE EXXON
GRAFTON AUTO PARTS & GOODYEAR

TIRES

GREEN, GEORGE T.
GREENEHILLS CLUB, INC.
GREEN'S PHARMACY OF FERRUM

GREENWOOD MEMORIAL GARDENS
GRIFFIN'S U-STORE-IT

GROVES HARDWARE

GROVES PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

GRUBB, W HUGH, PHOTOGRAPHER
GRUBBS BROTHERS EXXON

GUSTIN, J.A., & ASSOCIATES
GUYNN FURNITURE OF WYTHEVILLE, INC.
H & M PARTS WAREHOUSEOF VA., INC.
HAIR CRAFTERS, THE
HALL, DELMA CLYDE, TRUCKING
HALL, WILLIAM R., JR., CONTRACTOR
HALL'SBODY SHOR INC.

HALL'S TIRE SERVICE

HALL'S VACUUM CENTERS

HALLWOOD ENTERPRISES INC.

HAMMOND, WILLIAM R., PAINTING
CONTR.

HARPER JEWELRY COMPANY

HARRIS, L.V., ROOFING&HEATING
HARRIS, LOU, INC.,INTERIOR DESIGN
HARRISTIRE SERVICE, INC.

HARRIS TRUCK& AUTO BODY SHORINC.

HARTZ CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
HARVEST HOUSE BIBLE & GIFT SHOP
HARVEY INSURANCE AGENCY

HARVEY'S CLEANERS

HARWOOD MANUFACTURING CO.-
MARION

HASH, GARY L., EXCAVATING
HAYES, REGINALD, & ASSOCIATES REAL

ESTATE

HEALTH CENTER LANES, INC.
HEATWOLE, EUGENE,

OPHTHALMOLOGIST

HENLEY, G.W., FARM

HENRY CLAY TV

HERMES ABRASIVES, LTD.
HERMITAGE COUNTRY CLUB

HERRELKO, FRANK, JR.,PGAGOLFPRO
HESS AUTO SALES 3942

HICKS, K.D., AUTO REPAIR
HICKSON, EDWIN A., LUMBER, INC.
HIGHLAND PRECISION CORPORATION

HIGHWAY TRAVELERS RESTAURANT

HINES, RAMON A.
HISTORYLAND NURSERY

HITE OIL CORPORATION

HITT, D.A., ELECTRIC
HOLLAR'S GARAGE
HOLSTON HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
HUBBARD, C.L., TRUCKING
HUFFMAN, BOB, & SON, SERVICE CENTER
HUGHES-TURNER, INC.
IDEAL FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY
IDLE HOUR THEATRE
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC CORR

INGRAM, GEORGE, J. & SON
INSKEEP BROTHERS-BRANDYWINE FARM
INSURANCE CENTER, INC.
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORP.
INTERSTATE ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., INC.
INTUITION, INC.
J & C PRODUCE TRANSPORTATION
J & J PAPER SALES, INC.
J-MAAT FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
JANEL-SANDWICHES BY SOUTHLAND

JAWHAR TRADING COMPANY, INC.
JESSEE'S FOOD MARKET
JEWELBOX, INC. OFBRISTOL
JO LYN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
JOHNSON,WR,&SONS
JOHNSON, WYLIE C.
JOHNSON'S R.V. SERVICE CENTER
JOHNSTON'S JEWELRY OF WINCHESTER
JOLLY JEFF RESTAURANT
JONES & ASSOCIATES
JONES & COMPANY

JONES, FRANCIS E., & SONS LUMBER CO.
JONES, G. LOUIS, MD
JONES PRODUCE
JONES, W.I, & SON, INC.
JR.'SAMOCO

K & O TRANSPORTS

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON

KELTECH, INC.
KEMP'S ELECTRICAL & HEATING CONTR.
KING'S BARBECUE #1

KLUIS NURSERIES
KUMOR, MICHAEL, PLUMBING
L&H, INC.

LIW WESTERN APPAREL
L&SDINER

LACROSSE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
LAPRADD CONSTRUCTION. INC.
LAVINDER'S CAR WASH
LAWRENCE TRUCK SERVICE, INC.
LEATH'SDRUGSTORE
LEBANON APPAREL CORPORATION

LEE, J.S., ASSOCIATES, INC.
LEE JACKSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTER
LEESBURG RESTAURANT

LEGG, MASON, WOOD, WALKER, INC.
LETOURNEAU REALTY CORPORATION
LEWIS-GALE HOSPITAL
LIESFELD, C.P., CONSTRUCTION CO.
LILIAN LUMBER CO., INC.
LILLY HANDLING EQUIPMENT, INC.
LIPPY'S AUTO SERVICE, INC.
LITTLE PAL'S PET SHOP
LITTON'S FABRICS-BIG STONE GAP
LONG CREEK FARM, INC.
LONG MOUNTAIN GROCERY, INC.
LONG'S PUMP SERVICE

LORD BOTETOURT ANTIQUES

LORTON AUTO PARTS, INC.

LOUDOUN LAUNDRY, INC.
LOUISA AMOCO

LOUISA FEED SERVICE, INC.
LOUISA GARAGE

LOVETTSVILLEBP SERVICE

LOWERY, HAROLD D., BUILDER
LOYD'S LUMBER

LUNA, RUBEN V., MD, LID.
LYNCH FUNERAL HOME

M.A.C. CORPORATION

M & M MASONRY

MAACO AUTO PAINTING & BODYWORKS

MAC'S GENERAL REPAIR
MAC'S GROCERY

MAC'S MARKET

MAGNAVOX INC., NO. VA OPERATIONS
MANCO GENETICS, INC.
MANRY-RAWLS CORPORATION
MAPLE SPRINGS FARMS, INC.
MARITIME ASSOCIATES INC.
MARKOWITZ & MCNAUGHTON, INC.
MARRIOTT IN-FLITE SERVICES
MARSHALL HARDWARE COMPANY
MARTIN-SALE FURNITURE CO., INC.
MARTINSVILLE HOTEL
MARY'S CERAMICS & CRAFTS
MASSEY CONCRETE CORPORATION
MASTER CLEANERS OF WILLIAMSBURG
MATHEWS PAINT CENTER
MATTHEWS, J.C., &CO.,INC.
MCCLANAHAN CAMERA & SOUND

MCDANIEL ENVELOPE CO., INC.
MCDOW FUNERALHOME, INC.
MCLEAN CONTRACTING COMPANY
MCPHAILPAINTS, INC.
MCPHILLIPS, LIELAND & DEANS, CPAS
MEADE'S USED AUTO PARTS

MECHANICAL ENTERPRISES
MECHANICAL SALES CO.
MELLO BUTTERCUP ICE CREAM CO.
MEL'S PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

MELVIN, C.R. (CLIFF),INC.
MEREDYTH VINEYARDS

MERRYMAN, SONNY, INC.
MICHAEL TRUCKING COMPANY
MICKLEKNOX KENNEL

MID-ATLANTIC REPAIR, INC„
MIDGET MARKET
MID-SOUTH TOOL SUPPLY COMPANY
MILBY'S SALES & SERVICE

MILES GARAGE

MILES, J.H. & CO.
MILLER'S MARKET, INC.
MOATS, D.W., CPA
MOBILEMECHANIC

MODERN OFFICE SUPPLY

MONROE, K. LEE
MONTCLAIR TEXACO
MONTE CARLO PIZZA RESTAURANT

MONTEBELLO CAMPING & FISHING
MONTGOMERY GROCERY

MOODY, STROPLE, BRAHM & LAWRENCE,
LTD.

MOON GARDEN RESTAURANT
MORAN, ALBERT
MORGAN LUMBER COMPANY. INC.

MORRIS, A.E., HAULING, INC.
MORTON'S GARAGE

MOUNT AIRY INVESTMENT CO.

Heart toGod
Hand to

Man



MOUNTAIN GREEN FARM

MOYLER, MOYLER, RAINEY & COBB
MULLINS GARAGE

MUMAW, B.F., EXCAVATING-GRADING
MURPHY MOTORS

MUSE, TOM, SERVICECO., INC.

MUSGROVE, LAWRENCE C., ASSOCIATES
MYERS & RHODES EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
NAMLLOK SERVICES

NANSEMOND COLD STORAGECO., INC.
NARRON FENCE COMPANY

NATIONAL REALTY, INC.
NEFFRADIO &TV SERVICE

NEISLER AUTO SERVICE

NEW ENGLAND LOG HOMES OF

WINCHESTER

NEWBILL'S BODY SHOP

NEWMARKETAMOCO SERVICE STATION

NEWS STANDOF STRASBURG

NICK'S ROMAN TERRACE

NOAH'SATARK

NOBLE PLANTATION STUDIOS

NORFLEETPRODUCTS, INC.
NORTHAMPTON INSURANCE AGENCY

NORTHAMPTON PHOTO SERVICE

NORTHERN NECK OFFICE EQUIPMENT,
INC.

NORTHERN NECK TRANSFER INC.

NORTHSIDE FLOWER SHOP, INC.
NOVAINDUSTRIES

NU-LOOK CLEANERS

NURSE, WILLIAM W., BUILDER, INC.

OMOHUNDRO, R.C., INC.
0'QUINN, JIM, FORD, INC.
P.A. TRUCKINGCOMPANY

PTCOMPONENTS, INC.
PARHAM SEPTIC SERVICE, INC.
PARK AVENUE FLOWER SHOP

PARK AVENUE SERVICE CENTER

PATRICK'S AUTO SERVICE

PAYNE&GUNDERSON LUMBER CO.,INC.
PAYNE PAINTING COMPANY

PAYNE'S WELL & PUMP CORR

PEARCE OIL COMPANY

PELKEY CONTRACTORS

PENWOOD, INC.
PEOPLE'S FLOWER SHOP

PEOPLE'S GARAGE

PERROWMONT FARM, INC.

PET-GO-ROUND OF DANVILLE

PETTIT, PEMBROKE R.

PHELPS IDEAS

PICKWICK FLOWERS & GIFTS

PIEDMONT ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC

PIEDMONTTRANSPORTATION, INC.

PIEDMONT WAREHOUSE

PIER 7 PETS

PIERCY, MACONC., & SON, INC.
PIERRE'S PIZZA & SUBS

PINEWOOD INN

PIPPIN SHEET METAL COMPANY

PIZZA CHEF

PLASTER'S, BILL, EXXON
POFF TEXACO SERVICENTER

POLLARD'S ELECTRIC

PORTER & CO., BASSETT DISTRIBUTORS

PORTER'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

POTEAT, S. EUGENE & MARTHA
POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY

POWELL'S SERVICE CENTER

PRECISION AUTO PARTS, INC.

PRINTERS SUPPLY CO., INC.
PROPSTENTERPRISES, INC.

PROVIDENT FINANCE COMPANY OF VA

PRUDEN'S HARDWARE INC.

PUGH, RUBY & JULIAN

PURYEAR, PETE, TILE CONTRACTOR, INC.
QUALITY FEEDS, INC.
QUALITY MOTORS

R AUTO SERVICE

R.H. CONSTRUCTION, INC.
R.V. TRUCKING COMPANY

RABORN, W. F., COMPANY, INC.
RAINBOW SALES CO., INC.
RANDOLPH OIL COMPANY

RAWLINGS & COMPANY

RAWLINGS TRUCK LINE, INC.
RAY'S AUTO SUPPLY

RED ACRES FARM

RED LINE, INC.

REDMAN FLEETSERVICES, INC.
RESEARCH COMMUNICATIONS INT'L

CORR

RICH CREEK FOODLAND

RICHMOND INDUSTRIAL CORP.

RICHMOND PRESSED METAL WORKS

RIVERVIEW AMOCO SERVICE

ROARK, MALCOLM S.

ROBINSONBOOKKEEPING&TAXSERVICE
ROBIOUS RACQUET CLUB

ROBO'S DRIVE-IN

ROGERS, PAULW.,JR.
ROKEBY FARMS

ROSE LANE MOTEL & RESTAURANT

ROSEDALE HEAVY EQUIPMENT CORR

RUFFIN & PAYNE, INC.

RUNT'S GROCERY STORE

SAM REALTY INVESTMENT COMPANY

SALUDA UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY SHOP
SANDRIDGE CARPET SALES

SANITARY ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.
SAUL & BARCLAY, ATTYS

SAUM, HUGH, CO.-HARDWARE-
FURNITURE

SAUNDERS, FRANCIS E.,MR.&MRS.
SAXON, ANGLE&ASSOC.,

OPTOMETRISTS

SCHENKEL, H.R., INC.

SCHERR'S EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
SCOTT COUNTY LUMBER & HARDWARE

Co.

SEAGULL MARINE

SEALOCK'S GARAGE

SEELY-SPRUILLOILCOMPANY, INC.
SERVICE METAL FABRICATORS, INC.
SERVICE TRUCKING COMPANY, INC.

SEVEN CORNERS RENTALS

SHELBURNE, J. C.,TRANSFER&STORAGE
SHENANDOAH FARMS GROCERY & SNACK

BAR

SHENANDOAH VALLEY LIVESTOCK SALES
SHERIDAN FUNERALHOME, INC.
SHIRLEY CONTRACTING CORPORATION
SHOEMAKER'S APPLIANCES, INC.
SHOES & THINGS

SIMMONSBARBERSHOP

SINGLETON, A. FRED, DEPARTMENT
STORE

SISSON, J. L., SEAFOOD
SKYLINE MOTOR CARS

SMALL FRY RESTAURANT

SMITH, DANIEL, 01LC0., INC.
SMITH, R.G., & SONS
SMITH SEAFOOD COMPANY, INC.
SMITH'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SOLAR ENERGY CONSTRUCTION, INC.
SOREY, NATHAN D., MR.

SOUTH HILL WHEEL & PARTS

SOUTH NORFOLK AIRPORT

SOUTHEAST FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER,
RC.

SOUTHERN STATES CHATHAM CO-OP

SOUTHERN STATES COOR-TROUTVILLE

SOUTHSIDE ANIMAL CLINIC

SOUTHSIDE CANDY COMPANY, INC.
SPECIALTY DIRECT MARKETING

SPEED WASH LAUNDROMAT
SPEEDY MARKET

SPELNA, INC.

STANFORDTELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.
STANLEY AUTO SERVICE

STANLEY IGA FOOD MARKET INC.

STANLEY'S GIFTS

STAN'S OF PETERSBURG

STAR MONOGRAMMING

STERNEBROTHERS

STICKLEY, J.O.,& SON, INC.

STOCKTON, W. B., & CO/THE LABEL STORE
STONE, J.B.

STONEY POINT DECOYS OF OAK HALL

STOP AND LOOK STORE

STUARTDRUG STORE, INC.
SUBURBAN PROPANE GAS CORPORATION

SULLIVAN, J. C., INC. FLOOR SERVICES
SUNDIAL MOTEL

SUPERIOR READY MIXED CORP

SUTTER& COMPANY, INC.

SWAYZE, TYDINGS, BRYAN & ADAMS, P. C.
SWISS COLONY OF TIDEWATER

T'S CORNER

T. & L. AUTO SALVAGE, INC.

TANGLEWOOD LAND CO., INC.
TART LUMBER & HARDWARECO., INC.
TATE&HILL, INC.
TAZEWELLCOMMUNITYHOSPITAL, INC.
TELESYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT, INC.
TEXTILE SHOP

THAT'S-A-BURGER

THOMAS, GLENN, C., BUILDING CONTR.
THOMAS, MARIANGRAY, FUNERALHOME
THOMAS, RALPH L.
THOMPSON& LITTON, INC.
THOMPSON'S SERVICE CENTER

THYME BOOKS & COLLECTIBLES

TIDEWATER WHOLESALE GROCERY

TIOGA MOTEL

TISINGER, R.K., TRUCKING

TODD'S, JIM, AUTOREPAIRSERVICE
TOPLINE PRODUCTS, INC.
TOY CRAFT HOBBY SHOP

TRADER'S AUTO SALES

TRAILERTRAIN, INC.
TRENTPLUMBING&HEATING, INC.
TRI-COUNTY FARM SERVICES, INC.
TRIPLETT, JAMES R, GENERAL CONTR.
TRUCK & TRACTOR, INC.
TRUMP'S ELECTRICALSERVICE, INC.

TURNER, WALTER, D.,USED CARS
TWINRIVERS DISTRIBUTINGCO., INC.
UNIJAX DISTRIBUTION DIVISION

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

UNIVERSITY LODGE MOTEL

UPPAHIL FARM

VADNEY, RICHARD C., MD
VALLEY AUTOMOTIVE WAREHOUSE
VALLEY BANNER

VALLEY DRILLING CORPORATION OF VA
VALLEY PLUMBING & HEATING

VAMAC INC.

VANOVER SERVICE STATION
VARNER & POLE FURNITURE

VAUGHAN FURNITURE OF GALAX

VENETIAN MARBLE, INC.
VICTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATION

VILAYPHONE JEWELERS

VILLAGE AUTO CENTER

VA COMMUNICATIONS & ELECTRONICS,

INC.

VIRGINIAEQUIPMENT&SUPPLYCO.

VIRGINIA 500 FRUIT MARKET
VIRGINIA LEE COMPANY

VIRGINIASTATEAFL-CIO

VIRGINIAWATERFRONT, INC.

VOIGHT, RICKS S., PRODUCTIONS, INC.
WARE OILCOMPANY, INC.
WARREN MOTORS, INC.

WASHINGTON INTELLIGENCE BUREAU

WATSON, M. HOWELL, & ASSOCIATES
WAYNECYCLESHOP, INC.
WAYNE'S GULF

WAYSIDE INN

WEBB, EDWARD L. & ASSOCIATES
WEBER CITY DRUG CENTER

WEBLITE CORPORATION

WELLS TREE SERVICE

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

WESTERN GEAR CORPORATION
WESTON'S TRUCK LINE, INC.
WESTOVER JEWELERS

WHEELER & THOMPSON, INC.

WHEELER, GERALD E.
WHISONANT, H.R

WHITE'S WEBER CITY FLORIST

WHITING-TURNER CONTRACTING CO.
WHITLEYBORINGCO., INC.

WHITLOCK'S GARAGE, TRUCK REPAIR,
WELDING

WILBERGER ELECTRICCO., INC.

WILLIAMS, BARRYA.

WILSON, THELMA HIETZINGCRUMR DEL.
WINDSON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

WINGO, J. ROBERT, & ASSOCIATES, INC.
WINKELMAN, INC.

WITHERS, O.R.,&SON
WOLFE'S SALES & SERVICE

WORLDTRADEASSOCIATES, INC.

WRIGHT, DUNN&COMPANY

WRIGHT, JONES & WILKERSON,
ARCHITECTS

WYTHE LAMP SHOR INC.
YAM'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

YARN CARRIERS, INC.

YEATTSNURSERY, INC.

YEOCOMICO MARINA-MOORING

RESTAURANT
YOUNG'STAXSERVICE
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 This year,
heart disease and stroke Put your money where
will kill another 200,000 your Heart is.

Americans before
Americanage 65. 1 i Heart
Association

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE



ANR Coal Company ...................

Addington-Beaman Lumber Co., Inc. ....
Avtex Fibers, Inc.

Bank of Southside Virginia..............
Bassett-Walker. Inc.

Bell Tower Auction Building.
Bonanza Restaurants .

Ray Bryant Contracting ................
Paul H. Caddell Plumbing, Heating, A/C
Camellia Food Stores. Inc. ............

Capital Homes Inc.
Captain's Cove Golf & Yacht Club .......
Cardinal Mobile Home Sales...........

Carter Lumber of Virginia, Inc.
Casey Chevrolet .
Chantilly Mulch Co. ....................
ChemTreat. Inc. ......................

Chesapeake Corporation ...............
Continental Bank and Trust Company ....

Costain Washington, Inc. ...............
DG Shelter Products Co. ..............

Days Inn of Williamsburg ...............
Dons Exxon.

Eastern Dominion Coal Company .......
Eastern Shore Seafood Products, Inc. ...

Econo-Travel Motor Hotels .............

Egypt Farms.
Fagelson, Schonberger, Payne & Arthur
Farm Fresh Supermarkets.
Farmers & Merchants Bank ...

First Colony Homes ....i..............

128
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Advertisers' Index

31 Ollie L. Fitzgerald, Ltd.
.. 11 Flowers Baking Co. of Norfolk, Inc.
., 90 Fosque Trucking .

10 Fraley's Inc.
6 Franklin Farm .

.. 77 Fray Coal Company. Inc.

. 79 Fredericksburg Garage Door Company ....

. 6 Freedlander, Inc....................,....

. 18 G&S Trucking Company ................

.. 96 GTE Government Systems Corporation ....
57 Gaddy Oil Corporation .

.. 10 The Gamely Corporation................

.. 30 Hensil M Good Asphalt Paving ...........
77 Goodb Transfer, Inc.

.. 8 Grove Overseas Corporation..............
88 Gulf Oil Corporation .

.. 56 Gundlach Plumbing & Heating Co. .........

.. 2 Hackney Industries, Inc.

.. 102 Hairfield Lumber Corporation .............
. 58 Hampton Motor Corporation..............

68 Hercules, Inc.

.. 78 Holiday Inn Richmond-South ......
6 Holiday Inn of Wytheville .

43 Home's Simmental Farms ..............

48 Howard Johnsonb Restaurant...........

11 Howard Johnson's-S.E.A.

86 Philip A. Hunt Chemical Corporation .
. 9 Hutchison Brothers Excavating Co. ........

78 Independent Theatres, Inc.
. 55 Johnny's Auto Service, Inc.
. 92 Joy Manufacturing Company.
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99 Kings Dominion ............. ..... 1
7 Koch Industries. Inc...................... 4

88 Lamar Sloan Ford, Inc.................... E

102 Samuel L. Land Real Estate Corp. . . . . . . . . . E
88 Left Fork Coal Co.. Inc.       ........

37 Lemmon Transport Company Inc. ......... 4
92 Life-Guard 10 Roanoke Memorial Hosp..... 2
84 Lustine Toyota, Inc. ...................... E
16 Magnavox .............................. s
96 Mcllwee Trucking Co., Inc............. ... 2

76 Mitchell Distributing Company ............ E
17 Mizzy, Inc............................... 4
54 Mt. Vernon Square Apartments............ E
77 National Car Rental ...................... OB

17 National Striping Company Inc. ........... 0
69 Natural Bridge of Virginia ...........
78 Newberry Trucking Company, Inc.

C79 Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock .....
56 Ovenaire-Audio-Carpenter.
98 John L. Owens Excavating................ 5
28 Pannill Knitting Co.. Inc................... E
16 Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of Danville.........
8 Pittston Coal Group ............,,,.,,,., S

76 Planters Peanuts ...................... E

6 Pounding Mill Quarry Corporation ......... 2
21 Progressive Armature Co. ................ 7
54 Pultz Builders. Inc. ...................... 1(

48 Quality Inn Francis Nicholson ..... ..... 7
7 Quality Inn Intown ................ ..... 5

84 R&E Coal Company. Inc.

9 Rappahannock Area ASAP ...
Redmond Group.............. .. f
Reliance Universal Inc. .......... ..........

Reston Land Corporation................. f

Richmond Fairgrounds Raceway, Inc. ...... ,
R. L. Rider & Company .................. 5
Riverton Corporation..................... i
Robinson Terminal Warehouse Corporation . S
Ryland Group. Inc. ...................... £
SASIB Corporation of Ameica ............ E
SRM Realty Investment Co. .............. i
Tom Sarris' Orleans House ............... E

Seaboard System Railroad . C

Second Chance Body Armor, Inc. ......... 2
Buddy B. Sibold Logging.

Sperry ..............·.................. E
Springwood Psychiatric Institute........... 1
State Employees' Credit Union, Inc......... 1
Stratford Hall ........................... '

Thrifty Rent-A-Car Leasing Division.
Titmus Optical, Inc....................... 2
Toler Contracting Co.. Inc. ................ 1
US Air ...................0... E

U.S. Coast Guard Recruiting Service ...... 2
United States Gypsum Company .......... E
United States Lines. Inc. ................. 1V&V MningaSupply, Inc ········ . * ·. c
Valley Fertilizer & Chemical Co. ........... 1
Virginia Beef Corporation................. f
Virginia-Carolina Freight Lines ............ C
Virginia Education Association ............ i
Va. Governmental Employees Assn., Inc. ... 2
Virginia Special Olympics ................ E
Volvo White Truck Corporation ............ 1
WCYB TV .............................. 2

Watkins & Meadows ............. ..... E

Westvaco Corporation ........... ..... IB
Cecil L. Williams Lumber Co. ...... ..... ,

E. A. Wright & Sons, Inc........... ..... 1(
Zero Bullet Company, Inc.
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THIS AREA IS SPECIAL

The aim of Westvaco's forestry pro-
grams is to grow our renewable
resource - trees - for use in our

paper mills. But the company never
loses sight of the public's interest in
our lands. As we strive for optimum
wood production, we also give careful
consideration to recreation, wildlife, en-
dangered species habitat, soil and
stream protection and other elements
of good, modern forestry practices.

An example of this concern is our
150 acre Buffalo Creek Nature Area in

Campbell County, near Evington,
Virginia. A new educational trail was
dedicated there on May 2 by Virginia's
First Lady Lynda Robb, and a group
of natural resource and environmental
officials. Trees native to the Com-

monwealth, dogwood and eastern
hemlock, were planted at the head of
the trail in recognition of the organiza-
tions who helped develop the trail.
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Assisting in the dedication of the Buffalo Creek Nature
Area were (1. to r.) Joe Collins, Westraco Virginia
Woodlands manager: Mrs. Albert Beecher, president of the
Virginia Federation of Garden Clubs: Mrs. Charles Robb:
and Mrs. James Montgomery. president of The Garden
Club of Virginia.

Over three miles of trails and other

improvements were made in a coopera-
tive effort with local Boy Scout
Troops, Lynchburg Parks & Recreation
Department, Virginia Division of Parks
and Recreation, Virginia Federation of
Garden Clubs, The Garden Club of

Virginia and the Biology Department
of Lynchburg College.

The Nature Area is reserved from

forest management activities, as part
of Westvaco's Special Areas Program,
for use by youth groups, conservation
organizations, garden clubs, school
classes and citizens interested in study-
ing and enj oying forest environment.

A unique six-acre stand of eastern
hemlock and 31 acres of adj acent
upland hardwood forest within the Buf-
falo Creek Nature Area are registered
as a Society of American Foresters
Natural Area. The designation allows
for preservation of the natural ecology
of the area and authorization for scien-

tific observation and research by
qualified scientists and students.

The forest area along Buffalo Creek
has been made available by Westvaco
since the early 1970's for annual
Wildflower Tours, Boy Scout activities,
outdoor classroom field trips for area
schools and other environmental educa-

tion and outdoor recreation activities.

Information about the Wildflower

Tours and the Special Areas Program
may be obtained by writing:

Westvaco

Timberlands Division

P.O. Box WV

Appomattox„ VA 24522

Westvaco
Bleached Board Division

Covington, VA 24426
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